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PART II -- FEATURE ARTICLES

All Steamboat Bill (PowerShips) feature articles are shown under the section headings listed in the following table. Articles encompassing more than one geographical area or subject are indexed under all pertinent subject headings, with further cross-references provided so that articles dealing with a particular company can be readily located. For example, an article entitled “The Hoboken Ferry” will be found in the section headed Ferries and Ferryboats under the title “Hoboken Ferry, The”, and under “Hoboken Ferry Company (Hoboken Land & Improvement Company).” These entries will also be found under the New York and Hudson River section.

Numbers following entries indicate issue number, followed by the page on which the article appears.

<table>
<thead>
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<th>Feature Article Section Headings</th>
<th>Page Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chesapeake Bay</td>
<td>7</td>
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<tr>
<td>Delaware River and Bay</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down East (of Cape Cod)</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down South (of Norfolk)</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Island Sound &amp; Adjacent Waters</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Harbor &amp; Hudson River</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Lawrence River &amp; Gulf</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic and Gulf Coastwise</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biographies</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada – Inland Lakes &amp; Rivers</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferries &amp; Ferryboats</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Lakes</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Seas</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inland Lakes and Canals – United States</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inland and Western Rivers – United States</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museums and Libraries</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overseas</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Coast—Inland Waters and Canada</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Coastwise</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steam Launches</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engines, Boilers and Other Technical Matters</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cruise Ships</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tugs</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSHSA Affairs</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATLANTIC COAST: Chesapeake Bay**

Across the Tred Avon by Harry Cotterell, Jr. 161/19

**ALBANY - POTOMAC, Muffled Drums for, By**

Thomas A. Larremore 30/25 32/82
Annual Meeting – Baltimore, 1987 by Peter T. Eisele 182/117
ATLANTA of the Chesapeake Line by H. Osborne Michael 91/78
AVALON, The Eagle of the, by Robert H. Burgess 54/38
Backwoods Ferries, The, by Rodger W. Fredrick 87/72
Baltimore & Eastern Shore Railroad Co.
See: The Chesapeake Bay Ferry System 43/56
Baltimore & Virginia Steamboat Co.
See: The Weems Line 5/62
The Weems Line of the Chesapeake 13/220
The Weems Line of the Chesapeake
Baltimore Boats, A Day with the, by William C. Steuart 20/387 21/414
Baltimore & Eastern Shore Railroad Co.
See: The Chesapeake Bay Ferry System 43/56
Baltimore & Virginia Steamboat Co.
See: The Weems Line 5/62
The Weems Line of the Chesapeake
Boat Trips Around the Eastern Seaboard by William M. Rau 149/17
Boat Trips Around the Eastern Seaboard (conclusion) by William M. Rau 150/75
Buxton Line
See: The End of the Line, NORTHUMBERLAND and RICHMOND 16/292
Centennial Salute to ALBANY, A by Harry Jones 152/215
Chesapeake Bay Ferry System, The, by H. Graham Wood 43/56
Chesapeake Bay’s Link with the Panama Canal by Robert H. Burgess 195/188
Chesapeake, Migratory Steamboats of the, by C.B. Mitchell 5/68
Chesapeake Steamship Co.
See: ATLANTA of the Chesapeake Line 91/78
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND 93/3
CITY Ships of the Chesapeake by Peter C. Kohler 255/173
CITY OF RICHMOND, Last Passenger Sailing of, by David S. Cooper 119/153
CITY OF RICHMOND, Steamer, by John H. Shaum, Jr. 93/3
Claiborne – Annapolis Ferry Inc.
See: Log of the Wandering Ferryboat 5/63
The Chesapeake Bay Ferry System 43/56
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, Steamer, by Jack Shaum 126/67
DOROTHY, Hull Number One Comes Home By William A. Fox 141/3
E. CLAY TIMANUS, Installing a New Shaft Log on, by H. Osborne Michael 119/137
E. CLAY TIMANUS of Baltimore by H. Osborne Michael 71/71
Early Steamboats on the Susquehanna by Roy C. Machinery 14/247
EASTERN SHORE – 57 Years on the Same Route by Graham H. Wood 168/241
Eastern Shore Development Co.
See: The Chesapeake Bay Ferry System 43/56
Ebony Entrepreneur: Capt. Hansford C. Bayton by Wm. J. Bray, Jr. 223/193
EL TORO by William A. Fox 163/165
EMMA GILES, The Ghost of the (a poem) by Charles Waldschmidt 127/145
End of the Line, NORTHUMBERLAND and POTOMAC, The, by H. Graham Wood 16/292
First Steam Pilot Boat, the by Capt. Brian H. Hope 168/243
Floating Miscellany, A by James Wilson 154/93
Francis Scott Key Cruises
See: M.V. Port Welcome 127/143
Fredericksburgh To Baltimore: Ninety Miles by Air, Two Days and Two Nights on Two Different Steamers by Graham H. Wood 188/279
From the Diary of Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte, Jr. 20/396
Graham’s Gallery. Pictorial display by R. Loren Graham 103/127
Guide to American Water Excursions Updated, A by Peter T. Eisele 175/175
Guide to American Water Excursions Updated, A by Peter T. Eisele 179/191
HOWARD CASSARD, Knife Blade on Edge, by W.C. Steuart 33/7
In a Poquoson Graveyard by Alexander C. Brown 120/211
JOSEPH HENRY at 75 by William A. Fox 169/27
Log of the Wandering Ferryboat by James T. Wilson 5/63
Maryland Port Authority Excursion Co.
See: M.V. PORT WELCOME 127/143
MARYLAND Route, The Steamer, by George W. Hilton 95/87
Maryland Steamboat Co.
See: The Eagle of the AVALON 54/38
New England Transfer Co.
See: The Steamer MARYLAND Route 95/87
New Old Bay Lines by Jack Shaum 133/3
Newport News Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Company:
See: DOROTHY, Hull Number One Comes Home by William A. Fox 141/3
See: EL TORO by William A. Fox 163/165
See: JOSEPH HENRY at 75 by William A. Fox 169/27
See: Once and Forever Champion – UNITED STATES, The by Gregory J. Norris 153/3
Newport News Ships: 1886-1986 by William A. Fox

New York, Philadelphia & Norfolk Railroad
See: A Room With A View 19/262

Norfolk & Washington Steamboat Co.
See: A Room With A View 19/262
Steamer DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 126/67

Old Bay Line, The: A New Perspective by W. Robert Lange 266/32

Old Bay Line
See: A Room With A View 19/262
Steam Packet Bids Melancholy Farewell 72/10
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND 93/3
Last Passenger Sailing of the CITY OF RICHMOND 119/153

Old Bay Line:
See: New Old Bay Liners by Jack Shaum 133/3
See: YORKTOWN: A Bicentennial Memoir by Alexander Crosby Brown 159/188

Old Dominion Line
See: Steamships and Steamboats of the Old Dominion Line 29/10 31/52
Paddle Box Carving from out of the Past 116/206

Paddle Box Carving from Out of the Past by Robert H. Burgess 116/206

Peninsula Ferry Corp.
See: the PIONEER a) FERDINANDO GORGES 128/195

Philadelphia & Norfolk Steamship Co.
See: The Speedy Twins 45/13

Philadelphia, Wilmington & Baltimore Railroad
See: The Steamer MARYLAND Route 95/87

PILGRIM BELLE – A Compliment to Steamboating by Willie and Marie Tinnemeyer 176/247

PIONEER a) FERDINANDO GORGES, The, by William A. Wall 128/195

PORT WELCOME, M.V. by Jerry J. Donohue 127/143

Potomac River Line
See: Muffled Drums for Albany-Potomac 30/25 32/82

Queen Anne Railroad
See: The End of the Line, NORTHUMBERLAND and RICHMOND 16/292
Recovery of the Crosshead Engine from the Steamboat Columbus by David C. Holly 213/40
Return to the City of Richmond by Dave Milhouser 271/34

Room With a View, A, by H. Graham Wood 19/362
Small Part of POTOMAC Lives On, A by H. Graham Wood 158/101

Steamboat Reveries by John H. Shaum, Jr. 245/28

Steamboat That Wasn’t, The, by William C. Steuart 100/132

SUSAN GAIL, A Labor of Love, by Alexander Crosby Brown 125/9

Susquehanna, River Coal Steamboats of the, by Alexander Crosby Brown 31/49

Tolchester Line
See: The Ghost of the EMMA GILES (poem) 127/145

Three Rivers Fire, The: A Tragedy Remembered by Ernest F. Imhoff 259/222

UNITED STATES On a Short Cruise by William A. Fox 155/173

Vessels of the Virginia Ferry Corporation, 1930-1956 by William L. Baxter 279/22

Victor Lynn Lines
See: The Great Rum & Banana Derby 38/55

Wayward Ferry, The, by Alexander Crosby Brown 27/53

Weems Line, The, by Harvey S. Ford 5/62

Weems Line of the Chesapeake, The, by William C. Steuart 13/220

Western Shore Steamboat Company, The, by A. A. Spencer Marsellis 83/67

Yacht of Camelot: Bringing Back the Honey Fitz by Vera Harsh & Diana Moraco 288/48

YORKTOWN: A Bicentennial Memoir by Alexander Crosby Brown 159/188

ATLANTIC COAST: Delaware River and Bay

American Clyde, The, by Grant S, Taylor 35/61

Another Veteran Succumbs by Edward O. Clark 60/100
Annual Meeting at Philadelphia, The, by William A. Rau 159/185

BAY BELLE Steams Again by Richard V. Elliott 101/14

Boat Trips Around the Eastern Seaboard by William M. Rau 149/17

Boat Trips Around the Eastern Seaboard (conclusion) by William M. Rau 150/75

Cape May in the Gay Nineties by Herman F.W. Langer 91/82

Cape May – Lewes Ferry
See: The New M.V. DELAWARE 131/151

Delaware – New Jersey Ferry Co.
See: They Crossed the Delaware 39/49

DELAWARE, The New M.V., by William M. Rau 131/151

Dredgeboating on the Delaware by Harlan Soeten 207/192

Dolphins Line
See: Steamboats on the Upper Delaware 71/67

Floating Miscellany, A, by James Wilson 154/93

Guide to American Water Excursions, A, by Peter T. Eisele 175/175

Guide to American Water Excursions Updated, A, by Peter T. Eisele 179/191
HAMMONTON Lives On by John H. Shaum, Jr.  250/131
Merchants Transportation Co.
   See:  Steamboats on the Upper Delaware  71/67
New Castle – Pennsville Ferries, Inc.
   See:  They Crossed the Delaware  39/49
Night Boat From Philadelphia by Rev. Richard S. Bailey  163/175
Philadelphia & Norfolk Steamship Co.
   See:  The Speedy Twins  45/13
Philadelphia Ice Boats, The, by Edward O. Clark  22/8
Pioneer Steamboat JOHN STEVENS by Edward O. Clark  187/173
Shipbuilding Shift to Iron and to the Delaware by David B. Tyler  67/64
Speedy Twins, The, by A.E. Duncan, Jr.  45/13
They Crossed the Delaware by Edward O. Clark  39/49
Three Years Short of Ninety by Edward O. Clark  57/18
Transatlantic Passenger Steamships to Philadelphia by Ferdinand Maresh  174/157
Trenton Transportation Co.
   See:  Steamboats on the Upper Delaware  71/67
Trip Down River, A, by Rev. Richard S. Bailey  174/95
Union Line
   See:  Steamboats on the Upper Delaware  71/67
Upper Delaware, Steamboats on the, by Bengt T. Hyberg  71/67
Wilson Line
   See:  Another Veteran Succumbs  60/100
   See:  BAY BELLE Steams Again 101/14

ATLANTIC COAST:  Down East (of Cape Cod)
Bar Harbor Pioneers by G. Prescott Cleaves  23/36
Black Wake of the ARGO MERCHANT by William P. Quinn  187/197
Boat Trips Around the Eastern Seaboard by William M. Rau  149/17
Boat Trips Around the Eastern Seaboard (Conclusion) by William M. Rau  150/175
Boston and Bangor Steamship Co.
   See:  Eastern S/S Co’s Intra-Maine Lines  6/80
   When the CAMBRIDGE Was Lost  69/15
   Maine Steamboating 1818-1868  116/196
Boston & Hingham Steamboat Co.
   See:  The Story of Two Steamboats  46/32
Boston & Portsmouth Steamship Co.
   See:  Smokestacks on the Piscataqua  25/5
Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co.
   See:  Historic Night Line Revived  121/18
Boston Harbor, Work Horses of, by Ronald and Mark De Angelis  119/135
Boston, Hingham & Nantasket Steamboat Co.
   See:  ROSE STANDISH, First of the Name  51/55
Boston Pastoral by Frank J. Skelly  35/66
Boston, Revere Beach & Lynn Railroad
   See:  Boston Pastoral  35/66
Boston Tow Boat Co.

See:  Work Horses of Boston Harbor  119/135
Boston Waterfront at the Turn of the Century, The, by P.M. Stone  63/64  64/91
Calais Steamboat Co.
   See:  Maine Steamboating 1818-1868  116/200
CAMBRIDGE Was Lost, When the, by Lawrence T. Smyth (reprint from Bangor Daily News)  69/15
Casco Bay Lines
   See:  SABINO Being Sold Down the Coast  77/13
   Addenda to the Above  79/77
   Memento of MERRYCONEAG  116/204
Clements Line
   See:  Historic Night Line Revived  121/16
Collins, The Story of Captain Jason, by Alfred W. Collins  81/11
Commercial Steamboat Co.
   See:  The Neptune Quintuplets  37/2
Crystal Stream Steamship Co.
   See:  The Saint John River Steamers  25/7
Cumberland Steam Navigation Co.
   See:  Maine Steamboating 1818-1868  116/196
Damariscotta River Steamboat Company, The, by Byron M. Boyles  23/32
   See also:  A Short History of the Steamer SABINO  105/48
Dominion Atlantic Railway
   See:  Historic Night Line Revived  212/17
Eastern Canada Coastal Steamships Ltd.
   See:  The Saint John River Steamers  25/9
Eastern Maine Towing Co.
   See:  The 90 Year Wonder, SEGUIN  132/221
Eastern Steamboat Line
   See:  Maine Steamboating 1818-1868  116/196
   See also:  J.T. MORSE 3/26
   Morsiana  33/1
Eastern Steamship Lines
   See:  MASSACHUSETTS, BUNKER HILL & OLD COLONY  10/159
   The Boston-New York Passenger Service 1907-1941  50/33
   The Ship, the Man, the Lady  120/200
   Historic Night Line Revived  121/16
   Saga of the Surviving Coastal Twins  128/209
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
   See:  WEST{PRT – The Wandering Twin by Peter T. Eisele and Donald C. Ringwald  134/93
   You Can’t Watch the “New York” Boat Anymore by Robert H. Farson  135/131
Eastport Eastern Steamboat Co.
   See:  Maine Steamboating 1818-1868  116/200
ETRUSCO, Salvage of, by Thomas H. Eames  67/68
Excursion To Boston’s 350th, An, by Barry W. Eager  157/29
Floating Miscellany, A by James Wilson  154/93
Frontier Steamboat Co.
   See:  ROSE STANDISH, First of the Name  51/55
ROSE STANDISH – First of the Name, by Vincent Short 51/55
Runner and Her Sister, A, by C. Bradford Mitchell 39/55
SABINO, A Short History of the Steamer, by David Crockett 105/48
SABINO Being Sold Down the Coast by Harrison Brown 77/13
Addenda to above article 79/77
Saga of the Surviving Coastal Twins by Peter T. Eisele 128/209
Saint John River Steamers 1816-1946, The, by George I. Higgins 25/7
Second Annual Boston Tug Master and Parade by Henry T. Bishop 183/207
SEGUIN – The 90 Year Wonder by William P. Quinn 132/221
Steamboating Between Boston and St. John, N.B., by John Lipton Lochhead 14/240
Steamer J.T. MORSE in Her Prime by Capt. Walter E. Scott 3/26
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Black Wake of the ARGOMERCHANT by William P. Quinn 187/119
Boston & Philadelphia Steamship Co.
See: A Brief History of the Merchants & Miners Transportation Co., Part IV 42/35
A Brief History of the B&P S/S Co. 49/5
Caribbean Freighter Trips in the 1930’s by Harry W. Shippes 298/36
Captain Cobb’s Steamer: The DESPATCH by James G. Brown 300/44
Central Vermont Transportation Company, The Other New London Line: The Last New York Steamers by Martin J. Butler 234/89
Century-Old Motor Yacht: MAR-SUE, A, by William L. (Butch) Baxter 300/34
CITY OF SAVANNAH by Roland P. Carr 68/98
Clyde Line
See: SHAWNEE – Clyde Line’s Last Flagship by Thomas R. Blandford 147/155
Clyde Line 1944-1944, The, by Thomas R. Blandford 131/131
See also: S.S. ANKARA 125/19
Coal to New England by Captain Edward C. March 259/181
Coastal Colliers by R. Loren Graham 123/143
Commercial Steamboat Co.
   See: The Neptune Quintuplets 37/2
Cromwell Line
   See: Double Compound Walking Beam Engined Screw Steamship LOUISIANA, The, by Cedric Ridgely-Nevitt
DORCHESTER, Merchants & Miners Transportation Co. by H. Graham Wood & Ross H. Black 17/313
Double-Compound Walking-Beam Engined Screw Steamship LOUISIANA, The, by Cedric Ridgely-Nevitt 155/167
Floating Miscellany, A, by James Wilson 154/93
Graham’s Gallery. Pictorial display by R. Loren Graham 103/127
Great Fake, The (A Merchant Ship That Went to War) by Douglas L. Roberts 211/195
Guide to American Water Excursions, A, by Peter T. Eisele 175/175
Guide to American Water Excursions Updated, A, by Peter T. Eisele 179/191
HETZEL, The Stranding and Salving of, by Robert Erwin Johnson 75/71
Jinx Ship by George Beater 87/67
Lady Was a Tramp, The, by Erik Heyl 87/73
Little White Boats of Penobscot, Steamboats from the Barbour Yard by Mildred N. Thayer 214/89
Loss of Empress of Canada, The, by Gordon Turner 217/30
MADISON, The Old, by William B. Taylor 24/58
Maine Steamboating 1818-1868 by Richard A. Savage 116/196
Meet S.S. ALLIANCA by Willis H. Miller 156/231
Merchants & Miners Transportation Co., A Brief History of, by William B. Taylor 38/25 40/83 41/7 42/35 43/65 44/79
Addenda to above article 44/87
See also: DORCHESTER 17/313
   Approaching the Century Mark 20/390
   ONTARIO of the M&M 28/77
   The Jinx Ship 87/67
   Loss of the DORCHESTER 107/119
Merchant Ships That Launched Mailplanes by David H. Grover 226/89
MIAMI, The Wandering, by Rev. Canon F.C. St. Clair 60/85
MISSISSIPPI, ex-MEMPHIS, An Unsuccessful Blockade Runner by Cedric Ridgely-Nevitt 137/17
Morse Name in Steamship History, The, by Byron M. Boyles 11/189
Mount Hope, The-Reminiscences by William King Covell 226/108
Neptune Quintuplets, The, by Erik Heyl 37/2
Neptune Steamship Co.
   See: The Neptune Quintuplets 37/2
New England Screw Steamship Co.
   See: Maine Steamboating 1818-1868 116/198
Normandie: Hail and Farewell by Walter L. Meseck 220/257
Ocean and Coastal Steamship Wrecks 1865-1873 A Transcription by Capt. Earl C. Palmer 48/91 49/11 50/36
Old Dominion Line
   See: The Old MADISON 24/58
   Steamships and Steamboats of the Old Dominion Line by John L. Lochhead 29/10 31/52
   ONTARIO of the M&M by John L. Lochhead and William B. Taylor 28/77
   Passenger Lists & Temporary Communities: Who was on the North Atlantic in the Interwar Period by Douglas Hart 261/14
Peninsular & Occidental Steamship Co., The, by Carl Raymond Brown 58/25
   Addenda to above article by W.R. Meirs 62/53
Peril of the Deep by Charles H. Lufbbarry 180/21
Presidential Yachts: 1880-1921 by Dr. Gary A. Lombardo 310/20
Providence and the Fabre Line by Patrick T. Conley, J.D., Ph.D. 270/21
Providence Steamboat Company: Still a Family Business by Jillian Fulda, Ed Spinney and Brent Dibner 282/22
QUEEN ELIZABETH 2 and QUEEN VICTORIA-A Historic Tandem Crossing of the North Atlantic by Captain Roger Emtage 265/5
Railroading on the High Seas by Charles H. Lufbbarry 180/273
Revisiting the Great Eastern by Edward A. Mueller 215/202
Revival of Inland Waterway Passenger Traffic, The, by G.V.W. Kelly 138/75
RHODE ISLAND 1861-1867, USS, by Charles H. Bogart 123/138 125/14
Rough Seas off Cape Hatteras by Roland P. Carr 93/21
Safety of Life At Sea: A Retrospective Look by William duBarry Thomas 271/25
Saga of the Surviving Coastal Twins by Peter T. Eisele 128/209
SAVANNAH: Illustrious Failure by Frank O. Braynard 309/24
Savannah Line
   See: CITY OF SAVANNAH 68/98
   Rough Seas off Cape Hatteras 93/21
   The Savannah Liner (poem) 130/14
   The Savannah Liner 100/134
   SCOTIA, The Blockade Runner, by Erik Heyl 56/79
   SHAWNEE – Clyde Line’s Last Flagship by Thomas R. Blandford 147/155
   Some British-Built Blockade Runners of the American Civil War by Arthur C. Wardle 52/77
   Some Ships and Their Models by Roland P. Carr 85/9
   South Atlantic Sisters by Peter C. Kohler 210/89
South Atlantic Sisters-Delta Line’s “Dels” of 1940 by Peter C. Kohler 206/89
S.S. Newcastle City: A Nineteenth Century Time Capsule by Eric Takakjian 281/46
S.S. SAPONA Whiskey Galore-Bahama Style by Jim Leggett 291/42
SS SAVANNAH: The Bicentennial of Her Historic Voyage by Brian Rodgers 241/18
Stars and Stripes on the Atlantic: The American Line, 1871-1902 by William Henry Flayhart III, PhD. 241/18
Steamers Saluted in Passing by Edward F. Hamilton 36/82
Sternwheeler in New Jersey by Stephan Gmelin 64/94
TITANIC—From A Different Angle by Edwin L. DuNbaugh 237/5
To Shining Sea (SS MANHATTAN/SS WASHINGTON)-I by Peter C. Kohler 202/89
To Shining Sea (SS MANHATTAN/SS WASHINGTON)-II by Peter C. Kohler 203/195
U-Boats in the Bahamas & Bermuda in WW II by Capt. Eric Troels Wiberg, Esq 292/32
Union Army’s Procurement of Vessels for Coast and Gulf of Mexico Service 1861-1865, The, by Charles Dana Gibson 279/38
World of Tomorrow Ships by Peter C. Kohler 198/89

Yankee Reminiscence, A, by Greg Abbott 224/274

Biographies

Alexanderson, Commodore Leroy by James F. Whalen 233/29, 249/48
Alexanderson, Commodore Leroy, 1910-2004 by William A. Fox 249/48
Allaire, James P. – Marine Engine Builder 180/263
Austin, Jerry and the A.&C. Line by Ann A. Eberle 222/126
Braynard, Frank O.-Pioneer, Friend & Leader, SSHSA Mourns the Loss of, by Robert C. Cleasby 265/45
Captain Geiger and the Coal Haul by Anonymous 189/17
Dority, Capt. Frank A. See: A Grand Fresh and Salt Water “Old Man” 120/221
Dunbaugh, Edwin L, 1927-2006 by William duBarry Thomas 259/221
Ewen, William H., Sr., 1913-2003 by Roger W. Mabie 247/212
Famous People on Shipboard by Jean B. Hess
Greene, Capt. Mary B. 112/227
Greene, Capt. Tom 111/164
Harding, President Warren G. 110/92
Hayes, Ex-President Rutherford B. 118/88
Roosevelt, President Theodore 113/18
Way Jr., Capt. Fred 115/139
Wilson, President Woodrow 117/22
Wright, Capt. Donald T. 116/195
Fitch, John: Inventor of the Steamboat by Michael G. Fitch 118/79
From Peonies to Pirates: The Amazing Story of Jane Shelley by Steven Duff 300/40
Fulton, Robert: A Sentimental Journey by Steven Duff 264/26
Gould, Harvey D., the Steamer and the Man by Harvey S. Ford 18/341
Grand Fresh and Salt Water “Old Man”, A, 120/221
Hays, Will S. – the Man by Alan L. Bates 77/3
Haverly, Douglas L., 1925-2003 247/212
James Bard Remembered by William H. Ewen, Sr. 192/279
Kate McCüe’s Journey to the Bridge by Lorraine Coons 303/40
Kirby, Frank E., A Biographical Sketch by Gordon P. Bugbee 221/5
Kirby, Frank E. – the Steamer and the Man by Capt. Frank E. Hamilton 13/217
Lathrop, Captain Gideon. The Diary of, ed. By Capt. A.C. Scott 69/7
Mabie, Roger, Remembering, by William duBarry Thomas 266/42
Manolis, Capt. Nicholas. Autobiography 22/11
Meseck, Walter, Finished With Engines, June 20, 1996 by William duBarry Thomas 218/88
Post, Captain Charles-The Life of a Long Island Steamboat Captain and his Adventures in the Civil War by Edward Magnani 246/116
Rumsey, James – Steamboat Inventor by Alexander Crosby Brown 111/134
Schulte, Matthew (Author Unlisted) 261/5
Stanton, Elizabeth Anderson, 1899-1992, Tribute to, by William A. Fox 205/27
Stanton, Samuel Ward by William A. Fox 196/261
Twain, Mark: Ship Inspector by Ralph Renwick, Jr. 85/11
Van Cleve, Captain James, by Erik Heyl 48/81
Walter Meseck, Finished With Engines, June 20, 1996 by William duBarry Thomas 218/88

(See also Obituaries-Part XI)

CANADA—Inland Lakes and Rivers
Canallers and Currents: Fourteen Foot Navigation on the St. Lawrence by Capt. L. E. McDonald, Edited by R.D. Graham 147/149

Canadian Pacific Railway

See: Steamboatin’ In the Kootenays 23/30 24/59 25/10

KEENORA by Molly McFadden 98/70

Lake Ontario’s Railway Ships by Ted Rafuse 246/105

Muskoka Lakes navigation Co.

See: Saga of the SAGAMO 113/21

Ontario’s SEGWUN 122/67

SEGWUN’s Restoration Begun 128/205

Navigation North and West by Loudon Wilson. 45/53 44/88 45/1 46/36 47/60 48/87 49/14 50/38 52/82 53/14 54/35 56/83 58/37 59/66 61/11 62/40 64/88 66/37 68/7 Addenda 51/72

Polson Iron Works - Trillium’s Renowned 19th Century Shipbuilder Leaves Legacy by Jenny Ono Suttaby 274/35

Return of the Keewatin, The, by Steven Duff 284/28

SS KEWATIN – The First 100 Years, 1907-2007 by Bob & Cindy Zimmerman 262/5

SAGAMO, Saga of the, by Skip Gillham 113/21

Saint-Class Tugs Under the Canadian Flag by John D. Henderson 201/35

Samuel Ward Stanton by William A. Fox 196/261

SEGWUN, Ontario’s: to Steam or Not to Steam by Richard S. Tatley 122/67

SEGWUN’s Restoration Begun (author unk.) 128/205

Sellkirk Navigation Co.

See: KEENORA 98/70

Shipping on the Rideau Canal by J.M. Mills 155/181

Steamboatin’ in the Kootenays by Robert W. Parkinson 23/30 24/59 25/10

Steamboats on the Red River of the North by Loudon Wilson 8/123

WENDY B. of Montreal by David G. McMillan 199/200

**Ferries & Ferryboats**

Across the Canal by Harry Cotterell, Jr. 89/17

Across the Tred Avon by Harry Cotterell, Jr. 161/19

Backwoods Ferries, The, by Rodger W. Fredrick 87/72

**Badger** by George W. Hilton 224/278

BINGHAMTON Proves It Can Be Done by Peter T. Eisele 137/3

Birth of a Ferry Route, The, by Clifford S. Hawkins 42/52

Black Ball: 200 Years Strong by Ryan Malone 307/34

Boat Trips Around the Eastern Seaboard by William M. Rau 149/17

Boat Trips Around the Eastern Seaboard (Conclusion) by William M. Rau 150/75

Bon Ton Ferries, The, by Mildred N. Thayer 220/281

Boston Pastoral by Frank J. Skelly 35/66

Boston, Revere Beach & Lynn Railroad (See: Boston Pastoral) 35/66

Brazil, New Information on Beam Engines Operation in, by Donald C. Ringwald 78/54

Brazilian Ferry Boats by W.R. Pratt and Donald Nevin 90/52

See: New Information on Beam Engines Operating in Brazil 78/54

Bridgeport & Port Jefferson Steamboat Company, The, by Edward C. Jablonsky 165/3

British Columbia Ferries

See: Where Did They Get That Name? 129/22

British Columbia “Highways” Coastal Ferries by Frank A. Clapp 153/19

Brooklyn & Richmond Ferry Co.

See: The Birth of a Ferry Route 42/32

Buenos Aires Ferry Scene (photos) by Andrew Kilk 218/124

CANORA, The Canadian National Railway’s Ferry, by Frank A. Clapp 111/139

Cape May – Lewes Ferry

See: The New M.V. DELAWARE 131/151

Chesapeake Bay Ferry System, The, by H. Graham Wood 43/56

Claiborne – Annapolis Ferry, Inc.

See: Log of the Wandering Ferryboat 5/63

The Chesapeake Bay Ferry System 43/56

Classic American Steamer WILFRED SYKES, A, by Mark Shumaker 302/36

Coastal Ferries, Ltd. by Frank A. Clapp 159/165

Delaware – New Jersey Ferry Co.

See: They Crossed the Delaware 39/49

DELAWARE, The New M.V. by William M. Rau 131/151

Detroit River Car Ferries of the Canadian National Railways by George W. Hilton 80/99

Detroit River, Ferry Service on the, by Rev. Father E.J. Dowling, S.J. 40/79

Double-Ender Diggings by Harry Cotterell, Jr. 147/135

Erie and Port Dover Ferry, The, by Robert J. MacDonald 66/34

Ferries Forever: 75 Years On the Jamestown-Scotland Ferry by William A. Fox 236/281

Ferries in the Tar Heel State by Brian J. Cudahy 244/272


Ferry CAPT. JOHN SMITH Deckhouse Restored, The, by William A. Fox 296/50

Ferry Holiday in Greece by Rodney H. Mills 197/31

Ferry Tales by Capt. Edward C. March 226/114

Ferry – Use of the word.

See: Hear on the Fantail 50/48

Floating Miscellany, A, by James Wilson 154/93

Found! A Beam Engine Steamboat in Service! By Richard Edgerton 63/69

From the Golden Gate to Puget Sound by Robert W. Parkinson 50/25 and Robert C. Leithead 51/54

Guide to American Water Excursions, A, by Peter T. Eisele 175/175
Guide to American Water Excursions Updated, A, by Peter T. Eisele 179/191

Happy Birthday TRILLIUM! Famed Toronto Ferry Turns 100 This Year 274/28

Harbor Scenes of Hong Kong by Paul M. Wilson 162/93

Hey-Day of the Williamsburgh Ferries by Clifford S. Hawkins 19/366

History of the Kingston-Rhinecliff Ferry by Donald C. Ringwald 186/89

Hoboken Ferries, the, by Graham T. Wilson 149/3

Hoboken Ferries, The (Conclusion) by Graham T. Wilson 150/91

Hoboken Ferry Company (Hoboken land and Improvement Company):
See: BINGHAMTON Proves It Can Be Done by Peter T. Eisele 137/3

Hoboken Ferries, The, By Graham t. Wilson 149/3

Hoboken Ferries, The (Conclusion) by Graham T. Wilson 150/91

International Transit Co. Ltd.
See: Sault Sainte Marie Ferry 94/52

Correction thereto 96/1

Japan’s Growing Ferry Fleet by James L. Shaw 149/27

Japan’s Long Distance Car Ferries by Ikeda Yoshiho 149/29

Jersey Central Ferries by Harry Cotterell, Jr. 13/225

Addenda 14/263

KALAKALA by Terry Tilton 307/42

Last Farewell to the Ferryboat El l Island, A, by Barry Moreno 276/34

MARYLAND Route, The Steamer, by George W. Hilton 95/87

Michigan State Ferries at the Straits of Mackinac, The, by Charles Truscott 114/78

Midland Terminal & Ferry Co.
See: Weehawken & West Shore Ferries 70/40

Mount Hope, The-Reminiscences by William King Covell 226/108

New Bedford – Fairhaven Ferry, The, by Martin J. Butler 112/201

New Castle – Pennsville Ferries, Inc.
See: They Crossed the Delaware 39/49

New England, Excursion & Ferry Vessels of, by Stephen Dinino 113/13 114/90

New England Transfer Co.
See: The Steamer MARYLAND Route 95/87

New Hawaii Superferry ALAKAI Sails on “Ocean Path”
to the Islands by Shaw J. Dake 263/33

New Westminster Ferry by Harry Cotterell, Jr. 120/198

New York Central Railroad Co.
See: Weehawken & West Shore Ferries 70/38

New York Ferry Renaissance by Peter T. Eisele 252/273

New York, Ontario & Western Railroad
See: Log of the Wandering Ferryboat 5/63

Weehawken and West Shore Ferries 70/40

New York’s Newest and Shortest Ferry by James T. Wilson 32/80


NYC Private Ferry Operators Fleet List by Peter T. Eisele 253/27

Ohio River Crossings by Harry Cotterell, Jr. 137/7

Philadelphia, Wilmington & Baltimore Railroad
See: The Steamer MARYLAND Route 95/87

Pioneer Ferry of the Gulf Islands by Frank A. Clapp 187/191

Sault Sainte Marie Ferry by Harry Cotterell, Jr. 94/52

Correction thereto 96/141

Sea Bus by Frank A. Clapp 148/213

SECHELT QUEEN by Frank A. Clapp 167/183

Sidewheel Ferries of N.Y. & Vicinity. 1939 (compilation) by Donald C. Ringwald 2/18

Sidewheel Ferryboats in Service at New York, and on the Hudson, 1905, by Robert McRoberts 8/130

SILVER GATE, A Little-Known Double-Ender, by G.F. (“Jerry”) MacMullen 16/296

SOUTH STEYNE – The Ultimate Manly Steamer by Bruce R. J. Miller 138/67

Southern Pacific Golden Gate Ferries
See: From the Golden Gate to Puget Sound 50/25 51/54

Stamford – Oyster Bay Ferries Corp.
See: The Steamer CHELSEA 93/19

Staten Island Ferry, The, by B.C. Betancourt, Jr. 26/25 27/54 28/83

Staten Island Ferry, The, by Graham T. Wilson 139/153

Staten Island Ferry Enters the 21st Century, The, by Edmund Squire 256/280

Staten Island Ferry, The – A New Era Arrives by Theodore W. Scull 160/241

Staten Island - Perth Amboy Ferry, The, by Herbert B. Reed 53/17

Tales of Six Sisters-Steel Electric Ferries of San Francisco Bay and Puget Sound by Barry W. Eager 205/5

Thatcher Ferry (Panama Canal)
See: Across the Canal 89/17

They Crossed the Delaware by Edward O. Clark 39/49

Toronto Island Ferries
See: Where Did They Get That Name? 129/22

Vessels of the Virginia Ferry Corporation 1930-1956 by William L. Baxter 279/22

Voyage Through the Golden Door by Francis James Duffy 142/73

Wandering Ferryboat, Log of the, by James T. Wilson 5/63

Washington State Ferries by Brian J. Cudahy 253/15

Wayward Ferry, The, by Alexander Crosby Brown 27/53

Weehawken and West Shore Ferries, The, by Harry Cotterell, Jr. 70/38

West Vancouver Municipal Ferries by Frank A. Clapp 191/173

Where Did They Get That Name? by Harry Cotterell, Jr. 129/22
Wither N.Y.’s Steam Fleet?  by Peter T. Eisele and William M. Rau  126/87

**Great Lakes**

Ahmann Flag, Under the, by Harry Cotterell, Jr.  53/8
Arnold Line Steamboat, The Last, by Charles H. Truscott  127/131
Ashley & Dustin Boats, 1862-1945, History of the, by Capt. Frank E. Hamilton  31/55
ATLANTIC of Georgian Bay, Steamer, by W.E. Philpills  10/162
Badger by George W. Hilton  224/278
Bay Line Steamships Ltd.
  See:  Tree Line Great Lakes Service  41/4
Beaver Island Transit Co.
  See:  The Last Arnold Line Steamboat  127/131
Benson Ford Dream Cottage, The, by Wayne S. Sapulski  272/21
Buffalo (N.Y.), Excursion Boats at.  Reprint from Seaboard Magazine  75/80
Buffaloe Creek District, Steamboats Enrolled at, by Erik Heyl  73/16
By Steam on Lake Ontario, 1820.  From diary of Thomas P. Cope.  58/31
Canada Steamship Lines
  See:  The HAMONIC  18/342
  See:  NORONIC – Century’s Worst Marine Disaster by Karl Lee  157/17
Canadian National Railways
  See:  Detroit River Car Ferries of the CNR  80/99
Canadian Navigation Co.
  See:  19th Century Steamboating at Port Hope, Ont.  52/75
  Canada Steamship Lines under Atlantic Coast: St. Lawrence River & Gulf section
Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd.:  15/21

See:  NORONIC – Century’s Worst Marine Disaster by Karl Lee  157/17
Canadian National Railways
  See:  Detroit River Car Ferries of the CNR  80/99
Canadian Navigation Co.
  See:  19th Century Steamboating at Port Hope, Ont.  52/75
Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
  See:  The Locks & Steamers of Sault Sainte Marie  23/35
  Early Canadian Pacific Ry. Steamships  46/30
  1097, Golden Anniversaries, 1957 61/1
  Indian Summer on the Lakes  84/105
CARIBOU, The Canadian Passenger & Frtg. Propeller, by William A. McDonald  22/3
CAROLINE, New Light on, by Erik Heyl  46/34
Cedar Point, Lagoon Boat Ride at, by Jean B. Hess  79/73
Chicago & Muskegon Transportation Co.
  See:  Sing A Song O’ Doorknobs  29/8
CHICORA, A Blockade Runner That Came to the Lakes, by Capt. Frank E. Hamilton  55/49
Cleveland & Buffalo Transit Co.
  See:  Farewell to the…Georgian Bay Line  105/12
Crosby Transportation Co.
  See:  The Milwaukee, Grand Haven, Muskegon Ferry Route  4/40
Detroit & Cleveland Navigation Co.
  See:  First of the D&C Boats, The by Gordon P. Bugbee  133/11
Detroit & Cleveland Steamboat Line
  See:  History of the Great Lakes Steamer R.N. RICE  16/294
Detroit & Milwaukee Railway
  See:  The Milwaukee, Grand Haven, Muskegon Ferry Route  4/40
Detroit & Windsor Ferry Co.
  See:  Ferry Service on the Detroit River  40/77
Detroit, Belle Isle & Windsor Ferry Co.
  See:  Ferry Service on the Detroit River  40/77
Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee Railway Co.
  See:  The Milwaukee, Grand Haven, Muskegon Ferry Route  4/40
Detroit River Car Ferries of the Canadian National Railways by George W. Hilton  80/99
Detroit River, Ferry Service on the, by Rev. Father E.J. Dowling, S.J.  40/76
Detroit River Mail Boat (Historical account of a unique marine institution, in the Duluth to Niagara regional news section) by Charles D. Bieser  126/111
Dominion Transportation Co. Ltd.
  See:  The Canadian Passenger & Freight Propeller CARIBOU  22/3
Engelmann Transportation Co.
  See:  The Milwaukee, Grand Haven, Muskegon Ferry Route  4/40
Erie &Buffalo Line
  See:  OWANA Under Three Names  28/79
Erie and Port Dover Ferry, The, by Robert J. MacDonald  66/34
  See also:  OWANA Under Three Names  28/80
Farewell to SPRUCEGLEN – One Classy Freighter by Skip Gillham  177/15
Farewell to the Package Freighters by Skip Gillham  191/187
Farewell to TROISDOC – An Era Has Ended by Skip Gillham  168/251
First of the D&C Boats, The, by Gordon P. Bugbee  133/11
Fletcher Engines on the Great Lakes by Rev. Father E.J. Dowling, S.J.  110/67
  Addenda  113/41
Flint & Pere Marquette Railroad
  See:  Rails Across Lake Michigan  15/264
Floating Miscellany, A by James Wilson  154/93
Foundering, Famous Fresh Water & Salt, by C.B. Mitchell 9/146
Four Southwest Michigan Classics by Rich Turnwald 277/28
From Desegregation to Restoration SS COLUMBIA by Aimee Bachari 304/8
Georgian Bay Line, Farewell to the Steamers of, by William M. Worden 105/4
See also: Indian Summer on the Lakes 84/105
GLENAGLES—Last of the Glen Line by Skip Gillham 186/109
Goodrich Line
See: The Quiet Life of An Old-Timer 39/60
The Lake Michigan Polar Expedition of 1917 122/72
Grand, Fresh and Salt Water “Old Man”, A, by W.L. Groom 120/221
Grand Trunk Railway
See: The Noble Experiment 21/412
Island Transportation Co.
See: The Last Arnold Line Steamboat 127/131
KIRBY, FRANK E. – The Steamer and the Man by Capt. Frank E. Hamilton 13/217
Lake Michigan & Lake Superior Transportation Co.
See: PEERLESS, in Many Ways 36/77
Lake Michigan Polar Expedition of 1917, The, by Stuart Walsh and Willard Groom 122/72
Lake Ontario, 1820, By Steam on, Excerpts from diary of Thomas P. Cope 58/31
Lake Ontario’s Railway Ships by Ted Rufase 246/105
LITTLE ADA by Clifford S. Hawkins 23/44
Little Traverse Bay, A Steamboat Chronology of, by Allen McCune 23/41
Little Traverse Bay Steamers, The Last of the, by Richard B. Willis 80/111
Lost, Strayed, or Stolen – One Large Steamer! By Erik Heyl
Addenda 39/71
Maid of the Mist Steamboat Co.
See: The MAIDS OF THE MIST 54/29
MAIDS OF THE MIST, The, by Capt. Geoffrey Hawthorn 54/29
Manistique, Marquette & Northern Railroad
See: Rails Across Lake Michigan 15/266
See: Rails Across Lake Michigan 15/266
Memories of a New SPARTAN and BADGER by Capt. John S. Blank 173/31
MIAMI, The Wandering, by Rev. Canon F.C. St. Clair 60/85
Michigan State Ferries at the Straits of Mackinac, The, by Charles Truscott 114/78
Michigan’s Grand River, Steamboats on, by Norman J. Brouwer 117/16
Milwaukee-Grand Haven-Muskegon Ferry Route by F.C. St. Clair 4/40
MILWAUKEE, Loss of the Car Ferry, by Charles H. Truscott 119/157
Niagara Navigation Co.
See: The Saguenay Service 98/56
1907 – Golden Anniversaries – 1957 by Erik Heyl 61/1
Noble Experiment, The, by John Nelson 21/412
NORGOMA of Georgian Bay, The Steamer, by Harry Cotterell, Jr. 45/11
NORMAC, The Story of, by Alan Mann 118/75
NORONIC—Century’s Worst Marine Disaster by Karl Lee 157/17
North Channel Cruise by Richard B. Willis 68/95
Northern Michigan Transportation Co.
See: The ILLINOIS and MISSOURIC 26/31
Northern Navigation Co.
See: The HAMONIC 18/342
Northern Steamship Co.
See: The Wandering MIAMI 60/85
Farewell to the…Georgian Bay Line 105/4
Onboard the FRANCES BARLEY by Steven Duff 290/36
OWANA Under Three Names by Capt. Frank E. Hamilton 28/79
Owen Sound Transportation Co. Ltd.
See: The Canadian Passenger & Freight Propeller CARIBOU 22/2
The Steamer NORGOMA of Georgian Bay 45/11
The Steamer NORGOMA of Georgian Bay 45/11
North Channel Cruise 68/95
The Story of NORMAC 118/75
Passenger Liners of the Great Lakes Transit Corporation by Lawrence Burke 135/158
Peculiar Case in Admiralty Law, A, by W.O. Steubig 17/318
PEERLESS – In Many Ways by Rev. F. C. St. Clair 36/77
People’s Steamship Line
See: Sing a Song O’ Doorknobs 29/8
Pere Marquette Steamer Line
See: The Milwaukee, Grand Haven, Muskegon Ferry Route 4/40
Port Hope, Ont., 19th Century Steamboating at. From Port Hope Historical Sketches, 1901 52/75
Propeller in the Park, The, by Dana Thomas Bowen 43/61
Quiet Life on an Old-Timer, The, by Rev. F.C. St. Clair 39/60
R.N. Rice, History of the Great Lakes Steamer by William A. McDonald 16/294
Rails Across Lake Michigan by C. Bradford Mitchell 15/264
Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Co.
See: 19th Century Steamboating at Port Hope, Ont. 52/75
ROTHERESAY CASTLE by Capt. Frank E. Hamilton 85/4
Royal Mail Line
See: 19th Century Steamboating at Port Hope, Ont. 52/75
SS Kewatin-The First 100 Years, 1907-2007 by Bob & Cindy Zimmerman 262/5
Saga of the Seeandbee, The, by Steven Duff 257/29
Saving the SOUTH Took Three by Peter T. Eisele 135/144
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United States Lines
See: Memories of a Schoolboy Seaman 104/163
End to an Era? 113/3
How To Build a Cruise Ship—“AMERICA” Style 147/163
Once and Forever Champion—UNITED STATES, The 153/3
UNITED STATES On a Short Cruise 155/173
United States Mail Steamship Co.
See: Double Beam-Engined S/S MOSES TAYLOR 129/13
UNITED STATES On a Short Cruise by William A. Fox 155/173
Unlikely Cruising Trio, An, by Peter T. Eisele 185/21
Vancouver’s Postwar Merchant Fleet by Frank A. Clapp 182/101
Vanderbilt European Line
See: The Walking Beam Engine in Atlantic Service 111/154
Veteran Transport, A, by Stephan Gmelin 17/313
Victor Lynn Lines
See: The Great Rum & Banana Derby 38/35
Victory Ship
— Passenger Ship Conversions by William H. Miller, Jr. 17/313
Viking Visionaries by Peter T. Eisele 114/84
Voices from the Past by Frank O. Braynard 74/38
Walking Beam Engine in Atlantic Service, The, by Cedric Ridgely-Nevitt 111/154
Ward Line
See: Memories of a Schoolboy Seaman 104/163
Warren Line
See: Boston Waterfront at the Turn of the Century 64/93
“Well Done” by Ralph Thompson 24/56
Where Did They Get That Name? by Harry Cotterell, Jr. 129/22
White Cross Line
See: The North Atlantic in the 1870’s 68/92
White Star Line
See: Three Big Sisters 35/59
The Boston Waterfront at the Turn of the Century 64/91
The North Atlantic in the 1870’s 68/91
Fifty Years Ago on the North Atlantic 84/99
Indoors on the Atlantic 97/17
BRITANNIC, the Queen That Never Reigned 101/6
Was TITANIC Unsafe at Any Speed? 121/5
The Construction of TITANIC 121/10
Where Did They Get That Name? 129/22
The Four-Stackers 129/25
Wilder’s Steamship Co.
See: Fiftieth Star 72/105
Wilson Line (British)
See: The North Atlantic in the 1870’s 68/92
Wind-Class Icebreakers, Red, White & Gray, Part One by Terry Tilton 307/24
Wind-Class Icebreakers, Red, White & Gray, Part Two by Terry Tilton 309/40
YARMOUTH, Cruising with, by Roger W. Fredrick 77/10

Inland Lakes and Canals—United States

An Interview with Captain Bill Huus-Sandy Hook Pilot & Lake George Skipper by Ann Eberle 265/23

Black Stack Line
See: CITY OF JAMESTOWN, the Lone Survivor 59/62
Chautauqua Lake Navigation Co.
See: CITY OF JAMESTOWN, the Lone Survivor 59/62
Chautauqua Steamboat Co.
See: CITY OF JAMESTOWN, the Lone Survivor 59/62
CITY OF JAMESTOWN, the Lone Survivor by Martin N. Arend 59/62
EFFINGHAM and the Summer People by Carl M. Lathrop 180/261
Flathead Lake, Vessels and History of, by Thain White 114/92
Floating Miscellany, A, by James Wilson 154/93
Great Salt Lake, Utah
See: Rocky Mountain Mariners 76/105
Guide to American Water Excursions, A, by Peter T. Eisele 175/175
Guide to American Water Excursion Updated, A, by Peter T. Eisele 179/191
Ice Jam at Rondout! by Ann A. Eberle 224/287
LA MAROTTE, Last Winnipesaukee Steamer by John L. Lochhead and Roland P. Carr 36/87
LAC DU SAINT SACRAMENT by Kay Stevens 192/276
Lake Champlain Steam-Boat Co.
See: The Diary of Capt. Gideon Lathrop 69/8
Lake George Meeting 134/83
Lake George Steamboat Co. By Donald C. Ringwald (a photo series) 111/166
See also: Lake George’s Steamboat 112/208
LAKE DU SAINT SACRAMENT by Kay Stevens 192/276
LaSalle, Boat-Train Service on, by Clarence M. Rogers 73/17
Landlocked Steamboats of Lake Minnetonka, The, by John Townsend Gibbons 173/5
Lathrop, The Diary of Captain Gideon, edited by Capt. A.C. Scott 69/7
MOHICAN-A Centennial Observance by Matthew Dow 265/15
“Mountain Climbing” Steamboat DAN RIVER QUEEN, The, by Alexander Crosby Brown 148/217
New England, Excursion & Ferry Vessels of, by Stephen Dininio 113/13 114/90
Observation on Confusion, An, by Donald C. Ringwald 72/111
Oneida Lake and River Boats by J. Elet Milton 76/99
87/84 83/72 88/99 90/49 92/112 99/98
103/121 107/146 110/87
See also: An Observation on Confusion 72/111
Philadelphia Fireboats, The, by Rick Klepfer 219/197
Inland and Western Rivers—United States

AFRICAN QUEEN Saga, The, by Jerry Heermans 124/219

American Barge Line
See: The PIONEER a) FERDINANDO GORGES 128/195

AVALON, On the Future Career of, by C.W. Stoll 84/114

Ballroom Boats, The, by Gordon P. Bugbee 239/209

Beautiful Ohio, The, by Capt. Roy L. Barkhau 22/4

Becky Thatcher is No More by Charles H. Bogart 273/43

BELLE OF LOUISVILLE Steams on by David Tschiggfre 102/67

See also: The Great Steamboat Race of 1968 106/94

A Report on the Race Situation 111/143

By River and Rail—The White Collar Line. Reprint from Tracks, the C&O Magazine 18/345

Cabbage Halts Steamboat (Believe It or Not) by Allan R. Otley 224/298

Celebrated Run of FAR WEST, The, by Edward A. Mueller 152/227

Centennial of California Steamboating by R.W. Parkinson — (Part I) 30/42

CHARLES H. SPENCER, The Colorado River Steamboat, by Harold S. Colton 61/6

Columbia River Towboat CLAIRE is Burned by Lawrence Barber. Reprint from The Oregonian. 80/106

Cruise on the Ohio and Great Kanawha Rivers, A, by Roosevelt Thompson 12/197

Delta Queen Steamboat Co.
See: Log of the Shake-Down Cruise 140/217

Luck Was With the Queen 151/161

MISSISSIPPI QUEEN in Service 140/213

Dickers, Charles, and the American Steamboat by Harold S. Colton 76/103

Early Steamboat Accounting: The Interesting Case of the Steamboat VESUVIUS by Jan Richard Heier 229/35

Early Sternwheelers Were Not Sternwheelers by Capt. Fred Way, Jr. 56/73

Engine Room Bells, Western River Style by Alan L. Bates 58/41

Evansville & Bowling Green Packet Co.
See: Steamboat to the Mardi Gras 42/33

The Trade That Will Not Die 47/53

Twenty Five Years Ago 73/7

Our Week Aboard the DELTA QUEEN 75/74

Ho for Pittsburgh & Way Landings! 80/103

The Great Steamboat Race of 1968 106/94

A Report on the Race Situation 111/143

Guide to American Water Excursions, A, by Peter T. Eisele 177/175

Guide to American Water Excursions Updated, A, by Peter T. Eisele 179/191

Harriman-Type Cargo Ships of World War I, The, by Captain Edward C. March 207/173

Hays. Will S., the Man by Alan L. Bates 77/3

History of J.C. KERR-CHAPERON-CHOCTAW, A, 1884-1922 by Courtney M. Ellis 52/73
Ho for Pittsburgh and Way Landings! by Harry Cotterell, Jr.  80/103
Ho, for the Yellowstone! by Joseph Mills Hanson  28/73
HOMESTEAD Makes It Sure by “Micmac” (C. Bradford Mitchell) 34/41
LADY GRACE Is Different, The, by Capt. Fred Way, Jr.  65/9
Little Boats on the Big Sandy by Robert H. Niemeyer  117/9
Log of the Shake-Down Cruise by Commander E.J. Quinby  140/217
Louisville & Cincinnati Packet Co.
See:  The Trade That Will Not Die  47/53
Luck Was With the Queen by Commander E. J. Quinby  151/161
Main Deck (A Photo Feature)  156/266
Mary Woods 2 Reaches the End of the Line by Charles H. Bogart  277/44
Merry Christmas Happy New Year (A Christmas Mystery) by C. Bradford Mitchell 193/21
Mississippi, The Corps of Engineers Sternwheeler, by Jean Ellen Hopkins, reprint from The Lauderdale County Enterprise 80/114
Mississippi Queen In Service by C.W. Stoll  140/213
Missouri River Commission
See:  Where Did They Get That Name?  129/22
New Lease on Life, A, by Capt. C.W. Stoll  8/126
New Orleans Pacific Railroad
See:  Oldest Mississippi Steamboat?  20/385
New Orleans Steamboat Co.  by Donald C. Ringwald 132/202
Norman Ward and His Steam Skater by C. Bradford Mitchell 33/11
Ohio River Crossings by Harry Cotterell, Jr.  137/7
Oldest Mississippi Steamboat?  By Capt. Fred Way, Jr.  20/385
Oregon Steam Navigation Co.
See:  Navigation of the Columbia, Willamette and Snake  7/104
Our Week Aboard the DELTA QUEEN by Harry Cotterell, Jr.  75/74
Packet Boats on the Monongahela by John W. Zenn  8/125
Packets, Last Race of the, by H.O. Frink  32/75
Painting the River Steamboats of the Golden Age by William E. Reed  53/11
PIONEER a) FERDINANDO GORGES, The, by William A. Wall  128/195
PRESIDENT and Me, The, by Robert Niemeyer  111/149
Race Situation, A Report on the, by John Fryant 111/143
RED ROVER (Hospital Ship), USS, by Capt. Dudley W. Knox  15/269
River of the West: The First Century Part I-Parade to the Past by Robert W. Parkinson  35/53
Sea-Breezing 2,000 Miles Inland by Capt. Fred Way, Jr.  31/51
Seaport in the Plains by Robert H. Niemeyer  118/99
She Takes the Horns by Capt. Fred Way, Jr.  48/103
Showboat on the Upper Mississippi by Robert Niemeyer  108/194
SSHSA Members Enjoy Thrilling Marine Adventure by Colin Carmichael  149/24
Stars on the River by Gordon P. Bugbee  240/256
Steam Dredge As a Museum, A, by Carl Hugh Jones  173/26
Steamboats in the Dells by Graham T. Wilson  156/235
Steamboats Owned, Operated or Chartered by the Greene Line Steamers, A list of, prepared by Capt. C.W. Stoll 140/222
Steamboat Race on the Mississippi, A, by Capt. Fred Way, Jr.  16/293
Steamboat River by Capt. Fred Way, Jr.  37/1  38/34
  40/75  43/64  44/84  45/1  46/29  48/92  50/28  51/52  52/77
Steamboat to the Mardi Gras by Capt. Roy L. Barkhau  42/33
Steamboats in Pen-and-Ink by Rev. Lee Huntington Young II  35/58
Steamboats on the Red River of the South by Capt. Hugh Voorhis  8/120
Steaming in the Canyons by Glen J. Lathrop  175/171
Steaming on the Mohawk (The Unknown Battle) by Philip Lord, Jr.  225/25
Steel Ships at Pascagoula by Terry Tilton 295/19
Streckfus Steamers by Robert H. Niemeyer  130/93
See also:  The PRESIDENT and Me  111/149
Street Towing Co.
See:  Where Did They Get That Name?  129/22
Texas & Pacific Railway Co.
See:  Oldest Mississippi Steamboat?  20/385
Trade That Will Not Die, The, by Capt. C.W. Stoll 47/53
Trip on the Benson Ford, A, by John E. Jamian  196/280
Twenty Five Years Ago by Jean B. Hess  73/7
Visit to the MV Sarah L. Ingram, A, by Charles H. Bogart 257/17
West Memphis Packet Co.
See:  A First-Table Steamboat 94/49
Western River Engine, The, by William D. Sawyer  146/71
Western River Engine Part II, The, by William D. Sawyer  147/143
Western River Packet Lines a Half Century Ago by James T. Wilson  8/127
Where Did They Get That Name? by Harry Cotterell, Jr.  129/22
White Collar Line
See: By River & Rail 18/345
Your Ohio—The Story of a River. U.S.A.E. Pittsburgh District 55/65

Museums and Libraries

Canal Museum, The, by Frank B. Thomson 96/117
Col. James M. Schoonmaker: Museum Ship by Mark Shumaker 284/34
Columbia River Maritime Museum 292/42
Cruising the Wolfsonian Museum by Laurence Miller 282/30
Hudson River Maritime Museum, The, by Allynne H. Lange & Lana Chassman 297/42
Marin County Historical Society, The Marine Collection of the, by Robert W. Parkinson 38/38
Maritime Museum of San Diego, The, by no author 290/42
Maritime Museum of the Atlantic: Halifax, Nova Scotia 294/49
Museum Profile: Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum by unknown author 286/40
Museum Profile: Maine Maritime Museum (author unknown) 282/7
Museum Profile: Mystic Seaport, Mystic, Connecticut-Museum of America & The Sea by unknown author 285/46
Museum Profile: The Mariners’ Museum, Newport News, VA by unknown author 281/38
MV Rekord: A Unique Maine Flagship by Captain William J. Frappier 292/14
National Lighthouse Museum, The, by John Arntzen 289/44
National Mississippi River Museum & Aquarium: Dubuque, Iowa, The by Jerry Enzler 295/46
Philadelphia Maritime Museum, The, author unk. 80/108
River Museum at Marietta, Ohio, The, by Capt. Fred Way, Jr. 14/254
Ships of the Okanagan Heritage Museum by Charles H. Bogart 288/44
Society’s Hidden Asset, The, by George Foster 111/151
SS JOHN W. BROWN: This Museum Sails by Ernest F. Imhoff 259/222
Wisconsin Maritime Museum by Rolf Johnson 293/38

Overseas

Adriatica Line, The Post War Years by James L. Shaw 199/186
African Adventure, An, by Jerome W. Seigfreid 209/39
American Steamships on Japanese Ferry Service by T.M. Milne 120/212
ATLANTA—An Early Link in Turbine Steamer History by Colin Carmichael 137/13
Andrea Doria, 1953-1956, The, (author unlisted) 258/101
Australians Organize to Save Historic Steamships by Capt. Martin E. Jansson 123/134
Baltic Diary by Peter Knego 235/178
Blockships at Normandy by William M. Rau 211/201
BOHUSLAN, S.S., of Goteborg SDKM, by M.H. Spies 115/140
Captain Cook Cruises by Peter M. Plowman 185/29
Cargo Liners to Remember by John A. Fostik 278/24
CHAUNCY M. DEPEW, Bermuda Flagship by Alan Straight 62/37
CHAUNCY M. DEPEW in Bermuda, The, by Alan Straight 36/88
Clandestine Immigration to Palestine, 1938-1942 by Paul H. Silverstone 199/173
Clandestine Immigration to Palestine, Part I by Paul H. Silverstone 218/112
Clandestine Immigration to Palestine, Part II by Paul H. Silverstone 219/173
CORALITA and WILHEMINA by Alan Straight 296/6
CORONA, Bermuda’s, by Alan Straight 77/8
CORONA of the Bermuda Transportation Co., The Steamboat, by Alan Straight 26/34
Cruising in a Desert Storm by Francis J. Duffy 201/23
Cruising the Swiss Lakes by Francis James Duffy 189/27
The Demise of the MV UNION RELIANCE by Eric Pearson 310/30
Doctor Lykes in the Mediterranean-1969 by Philip Sims 284/42
Dollar Line Steamers on the Yangtze River by David H. Grover 195/173
Dutch Trio by William H. Miller 229/40
East Africa, Steamship Service on the Lakes of, by Capt. Martin E. Jansson 120/207
Eastern Mediterranean Shipping Scene, The, by Frederick Emmons 151/169
Eimskip: Iceland’s Maritime Lifeline by Edward F. Heite 229/5
Entwicklung der Dampfshiffahrt auf dem Bodensee by Freggatenkapitan Rollmann 75/67
European Steamboat Guide by William M. Worden 196/288
Ever-Young Ship, The, by Paolo Taroni 228/293
Ferry Holiday in Greece by Rodney H. Mills 197/31
Finnish Passenger Services, Modern, by Richard T. Braun 88/107
Fleet the Wars Built, The, by Martin J. Butler 232/289
Found! A Beam Engine Steamboat in Service! by Richard Edgerton 63/69
See also: New Information on Beam Engines Operating in Brazil 78/54
From Southern Cross to Ocean Breeze; A Belated Tribute by Brian J. Cudahy 231/191
GALLILEO GALILEI, The Graceful Flagship by William A. Fox 197/5
QUEEN ELIZABETH 2: The Early Years by William H. Miller 310/10
QE2 in Dubai, The, by Ronald W. Warwick 269/15
Q- Ships: Undercover Naval Warfare by the Merchant Marine by Louis C. Kleber 278/44
QUEEN ELIZABETH 2 Bids Farewell to the British Isles by David A. Walker 268/22
Queen on the Clyde, A, by Shawn J. Dake 148/228
RASA SAYANG—The True Story by Don Persson 143/148
Rite of Passage, A—Sailing on the GRIPSHOLM by Miriam Sherar 214/119
Rotterdam—The Grande Dame Returns by Ann Eberle 273/6
ROYAL EAGLE, Farewell to the.  Reprint from Shipbuilding & Shipping Record.  50/33
ROYAL IRIS, The Twin-Screw Motor Vessel, by Michael H. Smye 40/79
Russian Steam Frigate KAMSCHATKA, The, by James G. Brown 297/46
Russia’s Revolutionary Round Ship by Jim Leggett 293/44
Sailing (or Avoiding) “The Exile’s Line” to India by Laurence Miller 304/34
Sailing the Rhine With the KD Line by Alexander Crosby Brown 144/203
SAXAREN, The Saving of, by M.H. Spies 103/124
Scotland’s Three Surviving Steamships by Alistair Deayton 160/253
Setback for the MEDWAY QUEEN by Rodney H. Mills 252/297
Shanghai Incident: War Comes Early to an American Liner, The by James D. Scott 280/34
Ship Watching in Hong Kong by Stephen Berry 179/181
Ships of the South China Sea by James L. Shaw 156/256
Sinking of the Andrea Doria on July 26, 1956, The, by Ernest R. Melby 258/107
Some Mediterranean Exotics & Ships As War Refugees by Laurence Miller 296/46
SOUTH STEYNE—The Ultimate Manly Steamer by Bruce R.J. Miller 138/67
SS FRANCE/NORWAY-The Last of Her Kind by Fredrick Gary Hareland 265/32
SS NORMANDIE/USS LAFAYETTE: Death & Dismantling by Robt. J. Russell 213/5
SS UNITED STATES: The Last Queen of the Merchant Marine, Part One, The, by Larry Driscoll 278/8
SS UNITED STATES: The Last Queen of the Merchant Marine, Part Two, The by Larry Driscoll 279/8
SS UNITED STATES: The Last Queen of the Merchant Marine, Part Three, The by Larry Driscoll 280/12
Spanish Line Update by William A. Schell 221/46
Steamboating on the Inland Sea of Japan by B.C. Betancourt, Jr. 61/14
Steamship Shieldhall, The—52 Years Young & Still Going Strong by Graham Mackenzie 265/32
Steamships in the Midnight Sun by Doris Goodrich 167/173
Steamers by Muleback by Claire A. Lewis 25/4
Steamers Out of Season by B.A. Young (reprint from Punch) 41/14
Steamship SIR WALTER SCOTT at Age, The, by Jim Leggett 290/20
Steam’s Swan Song: An Interview with the Officers of the IVORY by Tom Rinaldi 279/48
Sternwheel Steamboat on the Wey by F.C. Mitchell 92/112
Strange Reactions by Mitchell Binder 207/193
Sundown on Galway Bay by R. McElheron 65/8
Swiss Revival: Old and New Paddle Steamers by Roger Waller, Andrew Thompson & William M. Worden 252/289
Tale of Three Newcomers, A, by Melita C. Gesche 216/294
Titanic Helps Sink the International Mercantile Marine Company by Louis C. Kleber 281/28
Titanic, Olympic, Britannic: The First Grean Vessels by Frederick Gary Hareland 281/34
Transatlantic Bridge to Spain, The, by Rodney H. Mills 208/257
Transatlantic Bridge to Spain, The, Part Two, by Rodney H. Mills 209/5
Trip to the Tip by William (Bill) G.T. Barber 263/22
Turkish Vessels Revisited by Antonio Scrimiali 174/109
Twin Screw Steamer EARNSLAW by David Fogg 171/175
Typaldos—Riches to Rags by Peter T. Eisele 136/207
Unfortunate Debut of the FLANDRE, The, by Steven Duff 272/7
Venice, Ghosts in, by S. Pen Cowardin 78/42
Venture Behind the Iron Curtain, A, by Richard T. Braun 107/140
Vessels of the Gota Canal Steamship Company (Editors) 228/287
Visit to Perama Bay, A, by James L. Shaw 151/163
Voyage to the Roof of the World, A, by Steven Duff 276/38
Wartime Voyage in a Liberty Ship, A, by Captain Edward C. March 274/18
Weser, Jubilee on the, by Dr. Ernst Schmidt 178/111
West German Excursion Boats by Steffen Weirauch 178/111
West Zeda Odyssey by Captain Warren Miller 213/36
World War II Greek Merchant Liners by William A. Schell 197/16
World War II Greek Merchant Losses by William A. Schell 195/192
World’s Largest Container Ship is Delivered by Christian Eckardt 260/305
Yank on the Bristol Channel, A by Greg Abbot 294/34

PACIFIC COAST—Inland Waters and Canada

Admiral Line, The, by Glenn O. Roberts 64/81 65/4
See also: Where Did They Get That Name? 129/22
Alaska Steamship Company, The, by John Haskell Kemble 53/5
Border Line Transportation Company 1913-1943 by Frank A. Clapp 138/77
British Built Steam Trawlers of British Columbia by Frank A. Clapp 178/101
British Columbia “Highways” Coastal Ferries by Frank A. Clapp 153/19
British Columbia Steamers, Some, by Frank A. Clapp 123/54
California, Oregon & Mexican Steamship Co.
See: Steamships to San Diego 86/37
California, Virginia & Pennsylvania-Panama Pacific Line by Peter C. Kohler 264/5
California Steam Navigation Co.
See: Steamships to Hawaii 1854-1959 72/99
Canadian National S.S. Co., Ltd.
See: PRINCE GEORGE: Last Days With Canadian National by Peter Ommundsen 139/135
Canadian Pacific Railway
See: Tragedy in Alaskan Waters 70/35
Canadian Pacific’s Triangle Service 1904-1974 by W. Kaye Lamb 136/197
CANORA, The Canadian National Railway’s Ferry by Frank A. Clapp 111/139
CITY OF KINGSTON by Lloyd M. Stadium and William O. Benson 192/257
Coal Smoke and Oily Steam by Fred B. Duncan 73/3
Coast Ferries, Ltd. by Frank A. Clapp 159/165
Coastal Tankers of British Columbia by Frank A. Clapp 176/233
EPPLETON HALL Celebrates Fourth of July at San Francisco by Robert W. Parkinson 140/201
ESTEVAN, C.C.G.S., by Frank A. Clapp 126/83
Fast Boats on the Columbia by Jerry Canavit 215/196
Floating Miscellany, A, by James Wilson 154/93
Forty-Ninth Star by Robert W. Parkinson 70/34 71/76
From the Golden Gate to Puget Sound by Robert W. Parkinson 50/25 and Robert C. Leithad 51/54
“Great White Steamer” Catalina Reaches the End of the Line, The, by Paul Tully 270/28
Guide to American Water Excursions, A, by Peter T. Eisele 175/175
Guide to American Water Excursions Updated, A, by Peter T. Eisele 179/191
Gulf Lines Ltd. by Frank A. Clapp 184/257
HARVARD and YALE by John Haskell Kemble 7/100
HARVARD, The Wreck of the, by Capt. John Johnson 76/107
Hudson’s Bay Co.
See: Yankee Paddlewheelers in Canadian Waters 104/179
Inland Riverways Co.
See: Sternwheelers on the Chena 82/44
Kingsley Navigation Co. Ltd. by Frank A. Clapp 134/85
LADY CYNTHIA, Last of the Union Day Steamers by Peter Ommundsen 160/251
Los Angeles Lumber products S/S/ Line, The, by Frank A. Clapp 102/59
Los Angeles Steamship Co.
See: HARVARD & YALE 7/100
Steamships to Hawaii 1854-1959 72/102
Fiftieth Star 73/21
The Wreck of the HARVARD 73/107
Steamships to San Diego 86/37
Loss of Empress of Canada, The, by Gordon Turner 217/30
Maritime Preservation as Community Service Learning:
The California Maritime Academy & the RED OAK VICTORY by Timothy Lynch 266/22
Museum Profile: San Francisco Maritime Museum 283/8
New Westminster Ferry by Harry Cotterell, Jr. 120/198
North American Transportation & Trading Co.
See: Steamboats for the Gold Rush (Part III) 70/46
Forty-Ninth Star 71/76
North Pacific Transportation Co.
See: Forty-Ninth Star 69/58
OLYMPIAN, A Ship Which Traveled the Waters of Both Western Continents, St. P., by Freeman R. Hathaway 18/336
ORIZABA by “Jerry” MacMullen 73/14
Pacific Alaska Navigation Co.
See: The Admiral Line 64/81 65/4
Pacific Coast Steam Schooners by Wallace E. Martin 7/105
Pacific Coast Steamship Co.
See: The Admiral Line 64/81 65/4
ORIZABA 73/14
Steamships to San Diego 86/36
Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
See: Steamships to Hawaii 1854-1959 72/99
Fiftieth Star 73/20
Steamships to San Diego 85/35
Pacific Navigation Co.
See: Steamships to San Diego 86/37
Pacific Steamship Co.
See: The Admiral Line 64/81 65/4
Where Did They Get That Name? 129/22
Peace River’s Last Sternwheeler by Frank A. Clapp 201/45
Pioneer Ferry of the4 Gulf Islands by Frank A. Clapp 187/191
Pretty Trio, The, by Thomas E. Sandry 38/29
PRINCE GEORGE: Last Days With Canadian National by Peter Ommundsen 139/135
“Princess” Line: British Columbia Coast Steamship Service by Shawn J. Dake 223/200
PRINCESS VICTORIA, The “Old Vic”: Canadian Pacific’s Veteran by W. Kaye Lamb 19/369
Public Convenience and Necessity by G.F. (“Jerry”) MacMullen  21/420
Puget Sound Navigation Co.
   See:  the Pretty Trio  38/29
Remembering the INDEPENDENCE by Ben Lyons  266/13
Russian American Co.
   See:  Forty-Ninth Star  69/57
S.S. CARDENA by Peter Ommundsen  156/249
S.S. LADY ALEXANDRA by Peter Ommundsen  143/131
S.S. LADY CECILIA by Peter Ommundsen  150/71
San Francisco Meeting, The, by William M. Rau  184/285
Santa Fe Tug, The, by G.F. (“Jerry”) MacMullen  33/9
Sea Bus by Frank A. Clapp  148/213
SECHELT QUEEN by Frank A. Clapp  167/183
Seaman’s History of the San Francisco Waterfront in the 1930’s, A, by Harlan Soeten  188/257
SECHELT QUEEN by Frank A. Clapp  167/183
Southern Pacific Golden Gate Ferries
   See:  From the Golden Gate to Puget Sound  50/25 51/54
Steamboating on the Snake River by Robert Mayo  156/253
Steamboats for the Gold Rush by Capt. Fred Way, Jr. and Alan Bates (Part I)  70/43  Stape Densford (Part II)  70/45  Capt. F.E. Hamilton (Part III)  70/46
Steamships to San Diego by “Jerry” MacMullen  86/35
Sternwheeler on the Chena by Leo H. Malley  82/43
Tragedy in Alaskan Waters:  Three Princesses Are Lost by W. Kaye Lamb  70/35
Two Flagships Meet by George Fitzgerald  250/132
Union Steamships Ltd.
   See:  LADY CYNTHIA, Last of the Union Day Steamers  160/251  S.S. CARDENA  156/249  S.S. LADY ALEXANDRA  143/131  S.S. LADY CECILIA  150/71
Vancouver’s Postwar Merchant Fleet by Frank A. Clapp  182/101
Wandering VIRGINIA, The, by F.C. St. Clair  11/179
West Vancouver Municipal Ferries by Frank A. Clapp  191/173
Where Did They Get That Name?  by Harry Cotterell, Jr.  129/22
Yankee Paddlewheelers in Canadian Waters by Frank Coutant  104/178
Yukon Steamers by Dale Stirling  177/33

Pacific Coastwise
A Can of Peas: SS AVALON by James Shuttleworth  306/22
American Hawaiian Steamship Company, The, by Captain Edward C. March  251/177
Breakbulkers by the Bay by Jim Shaw  282/10
Canadian Pacific’s Triangle Service 1904-1974 by W. Kaye Lamb  136/197
Decade of Exploring the President Coolidge, A, by Stanley Haviland  242/116
Fleet Flagships:  The Story of the Great Northern and the Northern Pacific by John R. Emery  263/5
Floating Miscellany, A, by James Wilson  154/93
Great White Steamer, The, by Shawn J. Dake  231/173
Guide to American Water Excursions, A, by Peter T. Eisele  175/175
Guide to American Water Excursions Updated, A, by Peter T. Eisele  179/191
Japanese to South America, The, by William H. Miller  225/32
Knots, Liberties & Lollipop Ships: Postwar Cargo Ships of the Alaska Steamship Company by David Hendrickson  299/24
LADY CYNTHIA, Last of the Union Day Steamers by Peter Ommundsen  160/251
Matson’s Flying Fish, S.S. Malolo by Peter C. Kohler & William T. Tilley  243/173
New Hawaiian Superferry ALAKAI Sails on “Ocean Path” to the Islands by Shawn J. Dake  263/33
Old Bay Liner on Puget Sound, An by Lloyd M. Stadium  153/31
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PART III -- AUTHORS OF FEATURE ARTICLES

This section includes only the authors of Steamboat Bill (PowerShips) feature articles. Authors of books and other publications reviewed in Steamboat Bill (PowerShips) will be found in Part X.
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**PART IV – ILLUSTRATIONS OF VESSELS**

Part IV lists only vessels illustrated in Steamboat Bill (PowerShips), including interior views, artists' impressions, deck plans and other drawings. Wherever Necessary for identification, official numbers are used for United States and Canadian vessels. Canadian official numbers are followed by a “C”, (e.g., 152649-C). One or more of the following may be given to further identify the vessel: vessel type, year of construction, the body of water the vessel operated or operates on, or the country of registry.

(*Note: Beginning with issue #193, illustrations of vessels do not have official numbers listed due to time constraints. They have been otherwise identified as accurately as possible.)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vessel Name</th>
<th>Official Number</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>107 (USCGC) 310/61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109 (USCGC) 310/61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64101 (USCGC) 290/65</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.A. WOTKYNs (tug) 279/40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.B. VALENTINE 224/288</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. CUTHRIE (Flathead Lake, Mont.)</td>
<td>114/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.D. HEASLEY 268/52</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.F. BEACH 156/296</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.G. GARRISH a) HMCS ARMENITERS (1411341) (Tug) (1918) 159/168</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.H. FERBERT (Great Lakes)</td>
<td>183/226</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.J. MCALLISTER (238601)</td>
<td>124/193</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.J. MCALLISTER (Tug) 181/36</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.M. GERMAN (152649-C)</td>
<td>115/171</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.M. HALLIDAY (107836)</td>
<td>63/60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.M. MCVITTIE (106710) (1890) (fountail)</td>
<td>98/84, 236/274</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.P. MOLLER (Danish)</td>
<td>104/211</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. REGINA 151/193</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.T. LAWSON 139/139</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. TREMBLAY (138262-C)</td>
<td>110/77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.V. SANDUSKY 269/47</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AALBORHUS (Danish) 118/112</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABBY a) ABEGWEIT 167/206, 194/146</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABEGWEIT (175450-C) (1947) 28/90, 121/21, 266/87</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABEGWEIT (ferry) (New)</td>
<td>165/39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABEGWEIT b) ABEGWEIT 166/114</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABEGWEIT (ii) b) ACCRUED MARINER (ferry) 209/42, 223/222, 232/305, 253/45, 265/48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABEIS TASMAN a) NILS HOLGERSSON 177/56, 188/318, 308/74</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABENAKI (292461) 88/119, 103/140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABENAKI 169/38, 198/128</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABIGAIL ADAMS 182/126</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABNARI (509538) 106/110</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABRAM LINCON (US) 303/57</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABRIL a) CYTHERA b) ARGOSY (1930) (German) 219/177</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABU-EL-KASSEM a) BERNINA (Egyptian) 183/232</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABYSSINIA 298/5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACACIA (USCG cutter) 273/59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACADIA (231673) 110/101</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACADIA 185/12, 305/12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACADIA FOREST (Norwegian) 114/107, 309/35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACADIAN WHALE WATCHER 213/52</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCOMAC (228015) 40/79, 91/92, (hulk) 253/50, 296/23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCOMAC (Tug) 190/101</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCOMACK (105686) 143/50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCOMODATION (Canadian of 1809) 55/53</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACE (217897) 92/130</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCHILE LAURO a) Willem Ruys 16/247, 176/304, 180/304, 182/85, 92, 94</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACHILE LAURO (Australia) 193/64, 194/150, 213/74/83</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACHILLES (collier) (1915) 145/41, 259/185</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACHILLES a) HANS BROGE (Greek) 138/103, 169/56</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACT 1 307/76, 310/75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACTIVE (Tug) (94894) (1889) 159/166, 285/82</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADABELLE LYEKES 276/16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADAM E. CORNELIUS 193/58</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADAMS (Greek) 195/192</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADANA (Turkish) 113/55</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADDI BELLE (Tug) 302/78</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADELAAR (Dutch) (tug) 232/262</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADELAIDE (1854) 172/242</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADELAIDE (Australia) (1866) 201/17, 232/254, (painting) 232/253</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADELAIDE (HMAS) 298/76</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADIRONDACK (Lake Champlain) (1867) 181/76, 295/43</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADIRONDACK (1896) 159/220, 221, 175/220</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADIRONDACK a) SOUTH JACKSONVILLE b) MOUNT HOLLY c) GOV. EMERSON C. HARRINGTON II (ferry) (1913) 186/87, 132, 288/269, 272, 273, 210/277, 253 (painting) 250/253</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADMIRAL (204086) 63/70, 110/115, 130/97</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADMIRAL 145/50, 147/147, 185/60, 205/58, 227/242, (bow only) 208/308</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADMIRAL a) CAPTAIN (tug) 230/142</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADMIRAL C.F. HUGHES b) USNS GENERAL EDWARD D. PATRICK 275/50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADMIRAL CHASE 188/260</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADMIRAL DUPONT (of 1847) 39/56</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADMIRAL HIRPER 285/6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADMIRAL JACKSON (tug) 271/78</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADMIRAL JOE FOWLER (Disney World) 132/218</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADMIRAL NAKHIMOV 184/326</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADMIRAL SAMPSON (107419) 64/81</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADM. WM. M. CALLAGHAM 288/29, 301/45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADONIA 296/53, 296/73, 299/53, 72, 305/55</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADRIANA a) AQUARIUS 187/234, 204/281</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADRIAN ISELIN (212089) 103/147</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADRIANA a) AQUARIUS (1972) 251/200</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADRIATIC (204726) 83/83</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ADRIATIC QUEEN 291/62
ADRIATIC STAR a) PRINCESS
OF TASMANIA b) MARINE
CRUISER c) MAJORCA
ROSE d) EQUATOR e)
NOMI (Greek) 176/262
ADRIATIKI (Greek) 106/104
ADRIATIKI 136/208, 254
ADSTEAM GINGA (tug) 271/66
ADVANCE (106145) 36/92, 89/12
ADVANCE (107469) 39/63
ADVANCE (Australian) 205/66,
(Painting) 284/50
ADVENTURE OF THE SEAS
241/47, 48, 243/201, 305/72
ADVENTURER (ferry) 252/286
AEGEAN I (1973) 255/202
AEGAEON (Greek) 78/43,
102/83, 136/206
AEGEAN DOLPHIN a) NARCIS
b) ALKYON 182/156,
184/314, 188/254, 284
AEGEAN SPIRIT (Greek) 235/199
AEGEAN TWO a) AUSONIA
(1956) 262/88
AEGEON (Greek) 78/43,
102/83, 136/206
AFRICA 153/58
AFRICA MERCURY 289/14
AFRICA ENDEAVOR a) DELBRASIL
160/236, 206/119, 121, 122, 127
AFRICK ENTERPRISE a) DELTARGENTINO (240124)
31/69, 206/117, 199, 127,
278/27, 289/12, 13, 14
AFRICA GLADE 160/236
AFRICA MERCURY 289/14,
305/8
AFRICA METEOR 210/101,
103, 295/18, 19, 24
AFRICA PILOT 160/234
AFRICA PLANET 210/102,
103, 295/18, 24
AFRICA QUEEN (1912) (steam
launch) 124/220, 165/18, 19,
20, 21, 282/44
AFRICAN RAINBOW (1946)
278/27
AFRICAN STAR 160/234
AFRICAN SUN 160/236
AGAMEMNON (Greek) 107/162
AGASSIZ a) T‘LAGUNNA
187/224
AGATHONISSOS (tanker)
226/139
AGAWA CANYON 144/235,
229/62, 277/69
AGGIE D 147/141
AGGREGATE ANNIE II
259/241
AGHIOS NICOLAOS (Greek)
70/53
AGNES (Swedish) 155/189,
232/282
AGOMING (150338
- C) 94/54
AIDA 276/72
AIDA LUNA 281/69, 294/20
AIDABELLA 301/52
AIDIALUNA 270/69
AIDAMIRA 307/53
AIDAPRIMA 298/57
AIDAURA (German cruise ship)
273/55
AIDAVITA (2002) 267/26, 294/74
AGION 151/174
AIGLE D‘OCEAN (Canadian)
136/245, 201/37
AIKATERINI (Greek) 195/193
AIMEE LYKES (1963) 276/14
AIR PHEASANT 299/37
AISHIMA MARU 187/224
AIVIQ 286/82
AJAX (1210) 72/100
AKADEMIC IOFFE 308/63
AKADEMIK KOROLEV (Soviet)
144/240
AKADEMIK PAVLOV a) THE
LAMBS 214/103
AKADEMIK SERGEY
VAVILOV 214/197
AKADEMIK VERNADSKY
(Soviet) 190/130
AKEBONO MARU (Japanese)
61/15
AKERSHUS (Danish) 96/139
AKITA MARU (Japanese) 205/38
AKROPOLIS 136/210
AKTEA (freighter) 222/140
AL FOSTER (fishing steamer)
(1892) 257/5, 13
AL WATTYAH (containership)
(Kuwait) 196/304
ALABAMA (106223) 119/132
ALABAMA (207138) 22/17,
105/5, 113/42, 122/87, (bow
only) 105/10, (fantail) 105/52,
(icebound) 122/73, (interior)
105/7
ALAKAI (Hawaiian superferry)
272/49, 277/66
ALAMEDA (106184) 72/99
ALANA PAIGE 271/55
ALANDIA FORCE (tanker)
217/50
ALASKA (1430) 111/157, 299/32,
33
ALASKA (105798) 31/56
ALASKA (106538) 113/40
ALASKA b) MAZATLAN 185/28
ALASKA a) CITY OF NEW
ORLEANS (Ferry) 146/106
ALASKA PRINCE 222/100, 108
ALASKA STANDARD 170/124
ALASKAN a) WHEATON
182/118
ALASKAN (i) (1902) 251/178
ALASKAN NAVIGATOR
266/65
ALATNA (USN) 191/232
ALBA a) CITY OF OMAHA
214/112
ALBACORE (USS) (Submarine)
(AGSS-569) 173/39
ALBANY (1880) (painting)
272/17
ALBANY (Hudson River)
150/127, 152/218, 154/144,
156/295, 167/219, 169/67,
170/112, (wreck) 245/52,
247/186, 187, (painting)
247/169, 285/36, 37, 295/45
ALBANY (USAE) (dry-land
fattail) 89/37
ALBANY (105908) 30/25, 37/24,
(drawing) 86/34
ALBATROS a) ROYAL VIKING
SEA (1973) 249/75, 251/200,
259/199
ALBATROSS a) LEDA b)
NAILA c) NAILA e)
IONIAN DOPHIN f) BETSY
ROSS g) AMALFI (1953)
(Greek) 165/35, 168/248,
ALBATROSS (Transfer Steamer) 170/151
ALBEMARLE a) CLYTIE 225/5, 6, 300/5
ALBERT BALLIN (Russian) 121/39
ALBERT J. SAVOIE a) GARIBALDI b)
WESTWOOD (314008) (1961) 153/19
ALBERT SOPER (1881) (Great Lakes) 236/267
ALBERTA 166/92
ALBERTA (85765-C) 46/32, 98/44
ALBERTA (116950-C) 66/38
ALBERTO DODERO a) ETAIWI b) CORMORAN (Argentine)
178/134
ALCAEOS a) MARELLA (Greek) 165/32
ALCANTE (ii) a) PEGU (Spanish) (1889) 208/269
ALCOA CAVALIER 165/16, 305/18, 34
ALCOA CLIPPER 289/5, 305/18, 34
ALCOA CORSAIR 305/20, 33
ALCOA LEADER 211/210
ALCOA SEAPROBE (534500) 124/211
ALCOA SHIPPER 292/39
ALCON (ferry) 201/45
ALDEN (Norwegian) 105/28
ALERT (Cuttyhunk lighter of 1966; motorboat number) 99/97, 204/270, 271, 214/131
ALERT (“gas” launch) 75/94
ALERT (106337) (Fantail) 74/64
ALERT (215337) 99/97
ALERT II (launch) 99/97, 228/300
ALERT III (203194) 99/97
ALETHA 155/180
ALEUTIAN (203116) 53/21, 185/26, 258/155
ALEX D. CHISHOLM 139/138
ALEX LA VALLEY (Isthmian Canal Comm.) 89/5
ALEXANDER (British) 180/306, 294/76
ALEXANDER GRANTHAN (Chinese) 162/98
ALEXANDER HAMILTON (dayliner) 199/202
ALEXANDER HENRY (310138-C) 71/80, 299/69, 303/63, 304/71
ALEXANDER LESLIE (154692-C) 114/112
ALEXANDER MITCHELL (1878) 156/234
ALEXANDER MOZHAJSKI a) PATRIA b) SVIR 150/121
ALEXANDER PUSHKIN (Russian) 108/212
ALEXANDER VON HUMBOLDT a) MINERVA (1996) 259/199, 201, 307/54
ALEXANDRA (tug) (German) 207/190, 216/200, 224/254, 232/257
ALEXANDRA (MSC vessel) 273/71
ALEXANDRIA (85768-C) 34/38
ALEXANDROS (Greek) (Day Steamer) 160/303
ALEXANDROS a) KARAIISKAKIS c) NYMPH (Greek) 143/192, 174/134
ALF LINDEBERG a) NORTH CAPE 187/186
ALFRED CYTACKI (161565-C) 130/118
ALFRED E. SMITH (fireboat) 204/296
ALFONSO XII (ii) (Spanish) (1888) 208/266
ALFONSO XII (i) (Spanish) (1888) 208/267
ALGOCANA 272/71
ALGOCANOVA 262/59
ALGODON (USCG Cutter) (fantail) 31/71
ALGOKAI 217/64
ALGOTO (Great Lakes) 217/64/6
ALGONGE (Great Lakes) 217/64/6
ALGOMA (of 1883; C) 98/46
ALGOMA (111803-C) 94/52
ALGOMA COMPASS 307/68
ALGOMA EQUINOX 289/71
ALGOMA HARVESTER 292/70
ALGOMA INTEGRITY 295/71
ALGOMA MONTEALAI 294/70
ALGOMA PROGRESS 294/70
ALGOMA PROVIDER 288/70
ALGOMA QUEBECOIS 289/71
ALGOMA STRONGFIELD 303/69
ALGONA (105927) 105/41
ALGONAC (116025) 59/70
ALGONNOVA 262/59
ALGONQUIN (USCG Cutter) (fantail) 31/71
ALGONQUIN (226126) 131/136
ALGONQUIN (154872-C) 2/12, 40/50
ALGONTARIO 253/56, 280/68
ALGOHcation 235/232, 272/71
ALGORIVER 244/324
ALSOSAR 299/71
ALGOSTAR 207/212, 307/71
ALGOSTREAM (Canadian) (Great Lakes) 174/64
ALGOWAY 308/70
ALGOWEST (Great Lakes) (372057-C) (1982) 164/282, 188/314, 231/233
ALHUCMAKAS 294/74
ALICE (107253) 70/64
ALICE (Yukon River) 177/34
ALICE a) BRANDON W. (towboat) 229/62
ALICE AUSTEN (ferry) 256/286, 266/47, 277/58, 280/59
ALICE AUSTIN (ferry) 180/287, 186/106, 253/48
ALICE BROWN 157/52
ALICE C. PRICE (of 1853) 41/1
AMANDA K (tug) 264/68
AMAMI MARU (Japanese) 244/300
ALVIN C. JOHNSTON (1976)
ALUSTHA (Russian) 265/76
ALTADOC (171069)
ALPHEUS W. DRINKWATER JR. c) ALPENA (206130)
ALPENA (206130) 124/246
ALPE a) SYDNEY E. SMITH Jr. c) ALPENA (206130) 199/250
ALLEGHENY (view of stern) 108/232
ADDRESS (tug) 209/55
ALINA (Canadian) 210/143
ALIX ANNE ECKSTEIN (towboat) 209/55
AM ALI-KI (1884) 138/80
ALLEGHANY (222760) 43/65, 301/5
ALLEGHENY 276/74
ALLEGHENY (of 1830) 56/74
ALLERTON (95920) (fantine) 329/6, 300/85
ALLERTON a) HOMER RAMSDELL 137/55, 170/144
ALLIANCA 156/231, 233, 191/208
ALLIGATOR (106613) (1888) 104/189, 267/5, 7, (painting) 267/13
ALLISON LYKES 189/77
ALLUNGA 177/46
ALLURE OF THE SEAS 277/70, 282/41, 301/72, 303/71
ALMA a) FENICE 218/116, 283/9
ALERIA LYKES 211/186
ALPENA (206130) 124/246
ALPENA b) SYDNEY E. SMITH (1909) 142/144
ALPENA a) LEON FRASER 200/311
ALPHEUS W. DRINKWATER (ferry) 250/142
ALTADOC (171069-C) 74/50
ALTON BELLE CASINO 200/310, 205/60
ALTON CASINO BELLE II 206/137
ALUMACHINE (Welsh ferry; British) 85/25
ALUSTHA (Russian) 244/300
ALVARADO (212017) (1914) 170/104
ALVIN C. JOHNSTON (1976) (towboat) 243/236, 291/80
AL YASRAH 307/76
AMADEA a) ASUKA (1991) 259/199, 279/60, 303/72
AMAGIRI (Japanese) 282/5
AMAMI MARU (Japanese) 149/26
AMANDA K (tug) 264/68
AMARYLLIS (Greek) 99/113
AMAZING GRACE 198/155
AMAZON (105252) 4/40
AMBASSADOR 158/115
AMBASSADOR II (gambling cruise) 232/311, 264/55, 265/76
AMBER SUN 297/76
AMBROSE LIGHTSHIP (painting) 243/259
AMBROSE SHEA (329072-C) 121/23
AMBROSE SHEA (1968) 193/44
AMELIA DESGAGNES 304/69
AMERICA (590) 47/53
AMERICA (100717) 47/52
AMERICA (140644) 80/110
AMERICA (210348) 41/23
AMERICA (215316) (Carried in 1930 MVUS as 215448) 61/21, 97/7, 9, 10, 97/40, (aerial view) 60/88, (painting) 97/5
AMERICA (239738) 93/23, 25
AMERICA (279857) 109/57
AMERICA (283441) 76/119
AMERICA a) PEGASUS (1881) 135/153, 137/22
AMERICA (Italian) 217/15
AMERICA (Excursion Steamer) (Chicago River) 166/100
AMERICA a) AMERIKA 174/77, 90
AMERICA (Coastal Cruise Ship) 160/273, 162/118, 179/176, 198/123
AMERICA (tug) 224/312, 267/63, 284/60, 289/42
AMERICA MARU 282/10
AMERICAN AUGUARIES (530999) 117/53
AMERICAN BEAUTY (513017) 108/232
AMERICAN CHALLENGER a) PIONEER MOON 181/26, 278/33, 306/7
AMERICAN CHAMPION (1976) (tug) 261/72
AMERICAN CLIPPER 278/33
AMERICAN CONDOR 310/38, 46
AMERICAN CONQUEST 303/56
AMERICAN CONSTITUTION 306/55
AMERICAN DRACO 302/28
AMERICAN EAGLE (Coastal Cruise Ship) 138/75, 140/199, 231/238, 233/53, 235/218, 222, 238/128, 244/304, 247/223, 258/142, 294/58
AMERICAN EXPLORER 308/40, 41
AMERICAN FARMER 220927 118/91
AMERICAN FORTITUDE 294/71
AMERICAN FORWARDER (1945) (cargo ship) 233/36
AMERICAN GLORY 240/309, 242/137
AMERICAN HAWK 310/47
AMERICAN IMPORTER (220853) (drawing) 91/76
AMERICAN INTEGRITY 265/58, 305/69
AMERICAN LEGION (226106) (Ferry) 88/116, 139/158, 145/42, 199/207, 217, 285/57, 286/57
AMERICAN LEGION (298830) (Ferry) 149/44
AMERICAN MARINER (Great Lakes) 182/138, 235/232
AMERICAN MERCHANT (220984) 91/77, 118/92, (drawing) 91/76, 305/12
AMERICAN MURCY 302/29
AMERICAN NEPTUNE 149/18
AMERICAN NEW YORK 172/267
AMERICAN PROGRESS (tanker) 226/139
AMERICAN RELIANCE (freighter) 278/73
AMERICAN REPUBLIC (Great Lakes) 184/306
AMERICAN SAILOR a)
EDGEMONT 218/103
AMERICAN SEAFARER (222760) 44/81
AMERICAN SEAMAN a)
EDGEMOOR 218/96
AMERICAN SHIPPER (Rescue Ship) 289/20
AMERICAN SONG 305/56, 307/57
AMERICAN STAR 182/154, 210/127-131, 167, 220/304
AMERICAN TRAVELLER 220/329
AMERICAN VICTORY (Victory Ship) 255/221
AMERICAN VICTORY a)
MIDDLETOWN b)
NESHANIC c) GULFOIL d) PIONEER CHALLENGE (Great Lakes) 260/322
AMERICANA (205094) 109/39
AMERICANA (Italian) 177/42
AMERICANA (Norway) 186/132, 187/170, 186, 187, 188, 189
AMERICANA (Excursion Steamer) 178/86, 180/292, 195/183, 239/214
AMERICANA a) BLOCK ISLAND 189/33
AMERICAN STAR 288/ (Wreckage) 18
AMERIGO VESPUCCI 150/121
AMERIKA (German) 61/21, 97/3, 4
AMERIKANIS a) KENYA CASTLE (1951) 133/48, 142/114, 159/198, 181/39, 189/50, 201/2, 25, 30, 32, 33, 230/118, 167, 236/323, 239/251, 283/55
AMERIQUE (French) 50/31
AMERISTAR (casino barge) 211/236
AMG (Aground) 309/73
AMHURSTBURGH 262/15
AMICA (Norwegian) (carrier) 204/313
AMMONIA (train ferry) (Lake Timnasjø; Norwegian) 248/266
AMOCO CAIRO 135/165
AMOCO ILLINOIS 158/130
AMOCO INDIANA (Great Lakes) 178/128
AMOCO WISCONSIN a0 EDWARD G. SEUBERT (Great Lakes) 177/50
AMORELLA (Swedish) 210/150
AMSTERDAM 243/243, 248/323
ANAL 219/180, 219/220
ANASTASIA 215/222
ANASTASIS a) VICTORIA (medical ship) 179/208, 183/224, 193/51, 195/214, 211/220, 245/5-7, 16, (pilotthouse) 245/3
ANCON (1522) 34/33
ANCON (117125) 89/14
ANCON (238556) 83/81, 89/14
ANCON a) SHAWMUT (1902) 185/10
ANCON (1939) 191/204
ANCON (liner) 198/89, 93, 104, 106, 107
ANCONA (painting) 250/172
ANCONA a) SVEA (1966) 272/62
ANDALUCIAN ZEPHYR 298/67
ANDREA (Tug) 298/81
ANDREA a) HARALD JARL (1960) 271/69
ANDREA C (Italy) 151/175, 169/30
ANDREA GRITTI b) VERITAS (Italy) 181/8
ANDREW CANNAVA 263/61
ANDREW CARGILL MACMILLAN (Tug) 297/78
ANDREW FLETCHER 175/190, 177/32, 179/244, 184/322, 185/3, 186/107, 204/292, 207/236, 223/243
ANDREW KELLY (134735) (1912) 178/110
ANDREW McALLISTER (Tug) 288/82
ANGEL'S GATE (tug) 203/227, 288/12, 295/67
ANGELA K 274/73
ANGELICA (see ANGELIKA)
ANGELICA (also spelled ANGELIO) 136/206
ANGELIKA (Greek) 99/107
ANGELIKA (Italian) 151/171, 169/30, 180/286, 191/214, 205/44, 228/300
ANN ARBOR NO.3 (107418) 95/103
ANN ARBOR NO. 5 (208261) 104/197
ANN ARBOR NO. 7 (224430) 92/135
ANNA ARUNDEL (201088) 169/30, 180/286, 191/214, 205/44, 228/300
ANNA MARIE (calliope barge) 188/310, 220/330
ANNABEL LEE (James River) 187/232, 272/73
ANNAPOLIS (106693) 203/173, (fantail) 70/55
ANNE ARUNDEL 188/280, 282
ANNE ARUNDEL (201088) 13/220 (painting) 83/70
ANNE DE BRETAGNE (French) 195/193
ANNE E. SMALE (107821) (1903) 170/106
ANNIE L. VANSCIVER 203/173
ANNIE LAURIE (Oneida Lake, N.Y.) 107/147
ANNIE M. (106533) 119/132
ANOUDYNE (107163) 23/32, 109/56
ANRO ASIA 161/58
ANSCOMB (ferry) (Kootenay Lake) 251/241
ANSON NORTHROP (1988) (towboat) 198/143, 274/72
ANSONIA (862) (1848) 145/6
ANTARTIC II 214/148
ANTELOPE (1212) (drawing) 204/48
ANTELOPE (106573) 39/62
ANTELOPE (207031) 17/327
ANTHEMIS (126487-C) 118/121, (pilothouse) 73/2
ANTHEM OF THE SEAS 298/6, 306/72
ANTHONY GROVES 163/174
ANTIGUA 155/190, 185/10
ANTILLES (French) 118/114, 283/85. (Painting) 284/12, 13, 284/15, 18, (Burnt Hull) 18
ANTON BRUNN (U.S. Nat’l Science Foundation) 111/71
ANTON DOHRN 204/273
ANTONIO LOPEZ (Spanish) (1887) 208/264
ANTONIO LOPEZ (ii) (Spanish) (1891) 208/270
ANTONIOS CHANDRIS (ex-EASTERLING) 195/195
APACHE (107652) 131/133
APACHE (USNS) 294/59, 295/80
APHRODITE 292/9
APL CHINA 217/56
APL EMERALD 244/327
APOLLO NO. 1 (107375) 156/240
APOLLO (Greece) 116/247
APOLLO (car ferry) 240/304, 246/130
APOLLO ONE a) DONA MARIE KAREN 210/144
APOLLO NO. 2 (541106) 156/239
APOLLO II 134/112
APOLLO III a) SVEA JARL 162/131, 184/269
APOLLO EXPRESS II 220/322
APOLLON a) LISIEUX 157/60
APOLLON a) MARDIS GRAS b) EMPRESS OF CANADA 230/124, 243/217, 249/74
APOLLON I a) MOSTAR b) MELTEMII (Greek) 172/258
APPOSTOLOS 268/52
APPIA (1960) 199/191
APPOMATTOX (1896) (Great Lakes) (freighter) 236/277
AQUALINK (ferry) (drawing) 237/78
AQUAMARINE a) NORDIC PRINCE b) CAROUSEL (1971) 255/201
AQUAMARINE a) PRINCESA ISABEL b) MARCO POLO (Greek) 151/196, 152/235
AQUANAUT AMBASSADOR (Yugoslavia) 195/242
AQUARAMA (Great Lakes) 217/63
AQUARIA (248329) 59/70, 122/109, 185/315, 264/56, 88
AQUARIUS (Greek) (artist’s rendering) 124/228
AQUA SPIRIT 304/62
AQUITANIA (British) (1914) 129/25, 32, 33, 132/223, 150/122, 241/82, 248/336, (sketch) 115/164, (painting) 212/253, 251/256, 284/Painting 47, 55
ARABIAN 270/73
ARAGO (799) 101/6
ARAHURA (ferry) 174/132, 191/231, 198/150, 257/67, 271/65, 285/78, 303/75
ARAIMIS (French) 168/234, 238
ARAMOA (British) 81/15, 168/284
ARANUI (New Zealand) 99/107
ARAPAHOE (107665) (faintail) 131/133
ARATIKA 141/32, 269/60
ARCADIA (British) 126/115, 150/86, 87, 89, 153/27, 212/286, 223/251, 230/122, 239/193, 253/70, 265/40, 298/22, (faintail) 118/128
ARCADIA a) VINCENITE PUCHOL (1968) 220/292, 240/319, 255/203
ARCADIA (2005) (Great Lakes) 267/32
ARCADIAN a) ORTONA 177/13
ARCHIMEDE 219/185
ARCO JUNEAU 144/230
ARCTIC 147/188
ARCTIC (of 1850) (lithograph) 27/58
ARCTIC (106040) 120/222
ARCTIC T’AGLU 188/308
ARCTIC DISCOVERER 193/51
ARCTIC KALVIK 224/314
ARCTIC SUNRISE 224/335
ARCTIC TIDE a)
TUNDRALAND 163/205
ARCTIC TRADER a) TYEE SHELL 166/128
ARCTICUS 297/70
ARCTURUS (202867) 81/19
ARDTA 302/69
ARDYCE RANDALL (Tug) 259/241, 284/81
ARENA a) JUPITER b) IRISH PLANE 232/292
ARETUSA a) RANGELEY b) CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW 186/127, 189/2
ARGAND (towboat) 140/222, 200/259
ARGINOTA (229044) 119/145
ARGINOTA (277850) 113/7
ARGINOTA (1958) 277/10, 16, 17
ARGINOTA a) REINA VICTORIA EUGENIA (Spanish) 208/272, 209/8
ARGINOTA a)
PENNSYLVANIA 264/24
ARGINOTA MARU 225/33
ARGO (circa 1830) 40/77
ARGO (Swedish) 228/277
ARGO MERHICANT 187/197, 198, 199
ARGONAT a) ORION b) VIXEN c) ORION 154/118
ARGONAUT (Tug) 190/99, 213/74
ARGONAUT (yacht) 218/149
ARGOSY III 213/76, 214/151
ARGOSY VI (riverboat casino) 224/325
ARGUE MARTIN (tug) (1895) 219/228
ARGYLE (Lake of the Woods) (pilothouse) 48/101
ARIADNE (Finnish) 79/81, 88/109, (painting) 218/85, (Panamanian) 119/176
ARIADNE (Greek) (ferry) 197/34, 35
ARIADNE (Swedish) 228/262, 288/73, 304/59
ARIANE 198/123
ARIEL (106032) 114/79, 204/268
ARIELLE a) NORDIC PRINCE b) CAROUSEL c)
AQUAMARINE (1971) 259/202, 264/75
ARIOSA (204267) 61/17
ARISTOTLES a)
PARRAMATTA b)
ARISTOTELES c) CARMEN VITA 154/133
ARIZONA (British) 68/93
ARIZONA (126551) 122/86
ARIZONAN 182/118
ARIZPA 207/177
ARKADIA (Greek) 70/56, 119/147
ARKADIA a) MONARCH OF BERMUDA b) NEW AUSTRALIA (Greek) (1931) 142/66, 89
ARKANSAS (Tug) 302/81
ARKANSAS II (USAE snagboat) 75/86
ARKANSAS TRAVELER (500193) 110/115
ARKLOW WILLOW 300/70
ARLYN a) WILLIAM RAWLIE 185/13
ARMAS (1908) (Finnish) (tug) 234/88
ARMENIA (1706) (drawing) 58/32, (Model of) 58/33, (plans) 58/34, 35, 285/(Illustrati... 38
ARMENIA WHITE (Lake Sunapee, N.H.) 90/46
ASHBURNHAM (201931) 35/66
ASHCROFT 185/74
ASHLAND (505886) (Great Lakes) 101/46, 185/56
ASHTABULA (203071) (pilothouse) 93/42
ASIAN PROSPERITY 205/48
ASSAWAMPSCOTT (Lake Assawampscott, Mass.) 106/114
ASBEDO 240/328, 249/76
ASSEDIA 246/154
ASSIMINA a) KEGERA b) INDIANA c) Derna (1915) 154/110
ASTATULA (105964) 104/162
ASTOR b) ARKONA (Germany) (1981) 159/160, 161/39, 164/266, 172/258
ASTORIA 146/125, 264/76, 268/66, 272/56, 303/54
ASTRA (Swedish) 228/292
ASTRA I 234/154
ASTREA (Norwegian) 67/83
ASTREA (i) a) VADSTENA (Swedish) 228/287
ASTREA (ii) (Swedish) 228/262, (painting) 228/253
ASTURIAS (British) 181/4
ASUKA 195/242, 200/274, 204/309, 207/230
ATAKAPA (U.S.N. tug) 207/214
ATALANTA (British) (1906) 137/13, 15
ATALANTE (Cypriot) 129/35, 198/153, 212/287
ATHA (126061) 20/406
ATHABASCA (85764-C) 46/30, 98/46, 122/89
ATHENA (ferry) 240/306
ATHENA a) STOCKHOLM (1948) 261/53, 267/23, 271/63, 272/70, 277/5, 282/73
ATHENS EXPRESS 186/148
ATHINA 160/266
ATHINAI a) SANTA PAULA 136/210, 151/162, 164, 168
ATHIRAH 227/218
ATHLONE CASTLE (1935) 137/1
ATIK a) CAROLYN (Q-ship) 278/44
ATLANTA (107216) 91/78
ATLANTIC (of 1846) 15/280, (paintings) 33/4
ATLANTIC (of 1850) 101/4, 298/25
ATLANTIC (266527) 72/114, 112/247
ATLANTIC (85491-C) 10/162
ATLANTIC (1926) 146/96
ATLANTIC 153/60, 162/151, 163/154, 155, 156, 157, 158, 159, 160, 161, 164, 228, 175/227, 184/318, 227/187, 193, 296/26, 29
ATLANTIC CONCERT (container ship) 266/43
ATLANTIC EAGLE (CCGS) 309/65
ATLANTIC FREIGHTER 199/213
ATLANTIC HURON 231/234
ATLANTIC LARCH (tug) 270/44
ATLANTIC OAK (tug) 270/44
ATLANTIC PRINCESS 192/323
ATLANTIC SEAL (500320) 112/243
ATLANTIC SPIRIT 193/57
ATLANTIC STAR a) CAMELOT STAR 220/314, 225/73
ATLANTIC STAR a) SKY WONDER (1984) 271/6, 274/42, 286/59
ATLANTIC SUPERIOR (Great Lakes) (383533-C) (1982) 164/282, 291/68
ATLANTIC VISION a) SUPERFAST IX (ferry) 269/42, 271/44
ATLANTICA 136/211
ATLANTICAT (computer generation) 247/217
ATLANTIDA (Honduran) (fautail) 72/125, 298/38
ATLANTIS (Greek) 119/162, 121/14, (aerial view) 121/15
ATLANTIS a) ADONIS (Greek) (1965) 139/181, 166/134, 167/214
ATLANTIS II 268/47, 48
ATLANTUS (concrete cargo steamer) 222/123, 124
ATLAS (Greek) 127/178
ATLAS 141/51
ATLAS (tug) 195/232
ATLAS I 190/148
ATLAS II a) BARDIC FERRY (Greek) 165/30
ATRATO a) IROISE 199/174
ATREUS a) AALBORGHUS b) FREDRIKSHAVN (1914) 154/106
ATTABOY (Sternwheel Towboat) 170/127
ATTACKER (HMS) (RN Escort Carrier) 179/164
ATTIKA a) GENTILE DA
FABRIANO (Greek) 176/256
AUCKLANDER (New Zealand Tug) 170/134
AUCOCISCO (107286) 46/48, 224/259, 263, (fautail) 116/253
AUCOCISCO III 256/300
AUDACIOUS 211/206
AUDUBON EXPRESS (ferry) 197/59
AUGSBURG (Lake Constance; Swiss) 195/200
AUGUST ZIESING (Great Lakes) 180/298
AUGUSTA (107520) 21/416
AUGUSTA (freighter) 203/175
AUGUSTA VICTORIA (German) 29/3, 177/6
AUGUSTUS (Italy) (1952) 145/28, 34
AURA (Tug) 288/72
AURELIA 181/83
AUREOL a) MARIANNA VI 134/116, 230/113
AURIGA (298691) 131/167
AURIGA (Vineyard Sound) 160/268
AURIGA a) RUAIHINE (Italian) (1909) 173/12
AURORA (Cruise Ship) 294/21, 308/54
AURORA (ferry) 144/230, 234/132, 235/238, 239/238, 254/155, 267/41, 270/69
AURORA AUSTRALIS 193/62, 196/322, 265/72, 280/74
AURORA BOREALIS (Canadian) 209/59
AURORA EXPLORER (cargo) 203/229
AUSTIN (towboat) 222/130, 224/287, 294/46
AUSTRAL ENOY (Farrell Line in 1972) 125/36, 160/238
AUSTRAL PILOT 302/29
AUSTRAL PIONEER 152/251
AUSTRALASIA (British) 135/140
AUSTRALIA (106751) 72/113
AUSTRALIAN SURF 160/236
AUSTRALIAN TRADER b) HMAS JERVIS BAY 147/169
AUSTRALIAN VENTURE 264/71
AUSTRALIS (Greek) 93/25, 29, 101/33, 306/74
AUSTRALIS a) AMERICA b) WEST POINT c) AMERICA 144/226, 147/162, 165, 254/109, 283/23, 78, 292/76
AVALON 136/218, 245/30
AVALON (106543) (paddlebox) 116/226
AVALON (161654) 11/179, 203/174, (fautail) 66/53
AVALON (212813) 55/64, 62/29, 71/86, 82/56, (drawing of) 102/68, (fautail) 56/96
AVALON (ferry) (1920) 270/30, 306/26
AVALON a) VIRGINIA (1891) 231/170, 174, 178
AVALON EXPRESS (ferry) 197/73
AVA M. MCALLISTER 310/80
AVA PEARL 284/64
AVENGER IV (tug) 200/313
ERVERDYK 304/15
L’AVENIR 257/65
AVON (115917) 113/54
AVON FOREST 174/126
AVONDALE a) ADAM E. CORNELIUS b) DETROIT EDISON c) GEORGE F. RAND 151/183
AWA MARU (Japanese) 113/59
AWASHONKS (1893) 214/97
AZALEA CITY (1943) 207/175, 269/24, 32
AZAMARA JOURNEY 265/54, 273/74
AZERBAYDZHAN (Soviet) 180/277, 205/65
AZUR a) EAGLE (Bahamian) 168/288, 172/260, 183/232
AZURE SEAS 199/221, 220/314
B-231 (barge) 264/49
B.A. CANADA 140/248
B.C. PACKERS 45 244/314
B.C. STANDARD a) PICO (170412-C) 176/243
B.C. STANDARD (312098-C) 176/233
BCP-30 a) BAINBRIDGE b) JERVIS QUEEN 182/134
B.F. AFFLECK (Great Lakes) 181/54, 185/58
B.F. FAIRLESS (226775) 40/75
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BALTIMORE (203700)</td>
<td>59/77, (fantail) 119/188, (painting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>244/261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALTYK (Vistula R.; Polish)</td>
<td>107/141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALTZAR VON PLATEN</td>
<td>(Swedish) 228/278, 288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANDIRMA 171/172, 285/28</td>
<td>104/60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANDON (204328) (fantail)</td>
<td>60/104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARAGOOLA (Australian)</td>
<td>(ferry) 138/68, 158/138, 165/56, 273/70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARALONG (Q-ship) 278/45</td>
<td>284/95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARBARA (1918) (model)</td>
<td>273/33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARBARA C. (220743)</td>
<td>47/49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARBAROSSA 175/160</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARDIC FERRY (British)</td>
<td>64/99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARETTA (British) 86/41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARFLEUR 283/67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARGE SM/V 86 237/55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARK ENDEAVOUR (Sail Boat)</td>
<td>289/78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARKHAMSTEAD (217889)</td>
<td>122/90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAYLOW (USAE tug) 109/49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNARD VICTORY 299/30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNEY TURECAMO (270843)</td>
<td>124/224, 228/303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARONESS M a) LION b)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTELET 195/235</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARONESSAN 156/265</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARRAGOLLA (ferry)</td>
<td>(Australian) 274/71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARRAMBIN (Brisbane River;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian) (ferry) 272/65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARRETT (USNS) 310/47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARRY (USS) 294/59, 299/82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARRY SILVERTON 297/81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARTHOLDI 150/85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BART ROBERTS a) NARWHAL</td>
<td>(yacht) 242/143, 244/316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BART TURECAMO (515484)</td>
<td>110/113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAY QUEEN (1977) 143/166,</td>
<td>148/243, 164/270, 167/204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAY QUEEN (1888) 142/79, 80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAY QUEEN (Dinner Boat)</td>
<td>(1985) 174/115, 193/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAY STATE (of 1846)</td>
<td>(drawing) 20/405, (fantail drawing) 54/48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAY STATE (1851) (Both)</td>
<td>(both fantail) 116/253, 131/188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAY STATE (1906) 114/91</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAY TIDE (tug) 271/78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAY TRANSPORT a)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRITAMLUBE 171/205</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAYANNA (150811-C) 83/83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAYFAIR (160508-C) (fantail)</td>
<td>113/42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAYVILLE a) J.C. RITCHIE b)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROOSEVELT (ferry) (1906)</td>
<td>134/124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEA BLACK 287/79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEACH GIRL (ferry) 157/48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEACON (221356) 127/156, 247/173, 175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEA MARTIN 289/81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEAR 307/25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEAR MOUNTAIN 136/238</td>
<td>152/238, 162/143, 166/143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEAR MOUNTAIN (81809)</td>
<td>28/82, 20/28, 117/38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEAR MOUNTAIN (208561)</td>
<td>27/66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEATRICE (tug) (100194) (1891)</td>
<td>159/166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEATUS (Thunersee; Swiss)</td>
<td>71/87</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BELLE OF LOUISVILLE 203/230
BELLE OF CINCINNATI 35/53
BELLE OF AMERICA 203/230
BELLE MARIA a) AZZEMOUR 139/133
BELLE ISLAND 156/264
BELLE ISLAND (224714) 39/66
BELLE CHASSE (224942) 90/55
BELLE BLONDE a) COLUMBIA (painting) 256/336, (damaged paddlewheel) 273/62, 290/79, 293/76, 293/78
BELLE OF MINNETONKA (Lake Minnetonka) 173/6, 8
BELLE OF ST. LOUIS (gambling boat) 196/308, 199/226
BELLE OF SUWANNEE (3452) 92/105
BELLE OF THE LAKE (Lake Geneva, Wis.) 129/52
BELLE REYNOLDS (towboat) 206/156
BELLE WATLING (tug) 238/134
BELLINGHAM 203/185
BELLISIMA 308/54
BELLUBERA (Australian) 138/68
BENJAMIN DAILEY 303/73
BENITO JUAREZ (Mexican) 130/115
BENJAMIN C (1946) 262/32
BENJAMIN B. ODELL (208448) 196/281
BENJAMIN DAILEY 303/73
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN (fireboat) 219/204
BENJAMIN GUIMARÃES (Brazil) (1910) 216/265
BENJAMIN ISHERWOOD (tanker) 194/137
BEN-MY-CHREE (British) 62/51, 97/22, 254/149
BENNY SKOU (1967) 282/12
BENSON FORD (Great Lakes) (1924) 162/128, 180/296, 196/281, 272/21, 22, 23
BENSON FORD a) JOHN DYKSTRA (ii) (1982) 196/281
BENSON FORD (ii) 196/282
BENSON FORD (iii) 196/283, 284
BERENGARIA (British) 35/60, 185/4, 260/345, 261/14, 15, 24
BERGANGAR 304/42
BERGENSFJORD (Norwegian) (1956) 118/114, 145/44, 178/82, 88, 275/46, 284/67, 287/65
BERING TITAN (Tug) 300/81
BERKSHIRE 163/219, 170/108, 190/103, 105
BERKSHIRE (1923) 230/102
BERLYN a) GRIPSHOLM 161/9
BERLYN (German) 101/37
BERLYN (1980) 156/288, 184/266, 200/276, 243/227, 244/331, 262/73
BERMUDIAN (tug) (painting) 227/252
BERNA (Argentinean) 85/26
BERNARD SAMUEL (fireboat) (Delaware River) 219/197, 202, 203
BERNINA 149/59
BERTHER (of 1870; C) 34/38
BERTIE E. TULL (2648) (model ship) 151/180, 171/202
BERWINDGLEN (228674) 123/145
BESSEGGEN (1962) 282/12, 309/34
BESSEMER (British) 97/12, 13, 14, 15
BETELGEUSE (USS attack cargo ship) 121/41
BETHELRIDGE (1920) 220/270
BETEY NORTHRUP (passenger barge) 198/143
BETSY L. (Tug) 289/40, 41
BETSY ROSS a) LEDA b) NALJA c) NAJLA d) ALBATROSS e) IONIAN DOLPHIN g) AMALFI 188/322
BETTENDORF (towboat) 213/59
BETTY (tug) (Hudson River) 177/20
BETTY ALDEN (205108) 74/43, 155/191
BEULAH BROWN (3531) 117/11
BEVERLY ANDERSON (Barge) 283/72
BUENOS AIRES (Spanish) (1887) 208/266
BUENOS AIRES VICTORY a) SMITH VICTORY (Argentina) 165/12
BUFFALO (ferry) 150/101
BUFFALO (Great Lakes) 173/50, 305/70
BUFFALO (222703) 54/42
BUNGA RAYA SATU (container ship) 282/73
BUNKER HILL (204264) 50/34, 286/21, 291/24, 25
BUNTE KUH (German) 90/64
BURDIGALA (French) 29/3
BURDIGALA (German) 169/16
BURGESS (dredge) 221/60
BURLINGTON (175997) 103/147
BURNING STAR 277/75
BURRA (tug) 246/152
BURRABOGIE (Australian) (fantail) 73/12
BURRARD BEAVER 148/213, 215
BURY (British) 67/83
BURTON ISLAND (USCGC) 307/29
BUTTERFLY (chemical tanker) 262/61
BYLAYL (213834) 72/116, 123/145
C.C.G.S. 50 198/140
C. COLUMBUS 269/65, 275/38
C.E. SATTERLEE (126591) 8/120
C.F. BAKER 152/260
C.G. RICHTER 307/29
C. H. McCULLOUGH, JR. (204499) (fantail) 121/61
C.H. SPEDDEN (tug) 206/90
C.L. AUSTIN a) WILLIS L. KING (Great Lakes) 165/50
C.V. SEA WITCH (516197) 109/56
C.W. CADWELL 152/262
C.W. PETTITT (127083) 124/205
C. WASHINGTON COLLYER 173/41
CABATERN (343695-C) 126/113
CABEGON 207/174
CABLE INNOVATOR 231/228
CABO DE HORNOS 296/46
CABO SAN SEBASTION (Spanish) 125/51, 274/14
CABO STAR (Ferry) 309/67
CABOT 166/128, 294/71
CABOT STRAIT 149/56
CABRILLO (1904) 136/218, 231/173
CACIQUE (British) 103/105
CADET (125728) 127/186
CADILLAC a) LAKE ANGELINE (Great Lakes) 169/54, 237/83, 238/142
CALEB E 227/233
CALCITE (209763) 80/98
CALCITE II a) WILLIAM G. CLYDE (Great Lakes) 169/54, 237/83, 238/142
CALEN (22703) 54/42
CAMELLO CLOPPER 188/324
CAMELOT STAR (1999) 221/50, 253/43
CAMELLIA MARU 178/136
CAMELIA MARU (of 1981) 178/136
CANADIAN (British) 64/92
CANADIAN (125427-C) 72/117
CANADIAN AMBASSADOR (Great Lakes) 168/281, 182/139, 286/72
CANADIAN COASTER 134/89
CANADIAN EMPIRE 161/55
CANADIAN ENTERPRISE 228/319
CANADIAN EXPLORER 226/149
CANADIAN HIGHLANDER (Great Lakes) 169/55
CANADIAN LAKER 189/33
CANADIAN LEADER 227/235
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CANADIAN MARINER a)</td>
<td>NEWBRUNSWICKER b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAND HERMINE</td>
<td>265/57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANADIAN MINER</td>
<td>267/55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANADIAN NATIONAL NO. 2 a)</td>
<td>ST. CATHERINE 201/42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANADIAN NATIONAL NO. 5</td>
<td>194/143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANADIAN NATIONAL NO. 6 (tug)</td>
<td>265/64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANADIAN NAVIGATOR</td>
<td>202/145, 221/63, 293/69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANADIAN OLYMPIC</td>
<td>143/181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANADIAN PIONEER (Great Lakes)</td>
<td>171/204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANADIAN PROVIDER</td>
<td>259/239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANADIAN RANGER</td>
<td>280/69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANADIAN TRADER</td>
<td>241/62, 254/140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANADIAN TRANSFER</td>
<td>228/318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANADIAN VENTURE</td>
<td>254/139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANADIAN VOYAGER (Great Lakes)</td>
<td>242/151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANADIANA (Great Lakes)</td>
<td>162/128, 189/33, 212/312, 251/233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANBERRA (British)</td>
<td>89/8, 120/244, 299/76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANBERRA (Murray R.; Australian)</td>
<td>125/4, 232/270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANBERRA b) ESPANA (1913)</td>
<td>(Greek) 142/84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANBERRA (1961)</td>
<td>148/244, 165/56, 174/78, 222/149, 223/231, 296/76, 298/11, 298/19, 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPITOL CITY</td>
<td>301/75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANE鲸 b) CANE鲸 (tug)</td>
<td>199/232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANE鲸 FORESTIERE (Australia)</td>
<td>(tug) 199/232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANE鲸 HENLOPEN (281371)</td>
<td>(ferry) 199/232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANE鲸 HENLOPEN (ferry)</td>
<td>146/114, 160/272, 168/266, 191/214, 197/44, 272/42, 296/24, 26, 27, 28, 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANE鲸 HENLOPEN 510 (Ferry)</td>
<td>306/59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANE鲸 HENLOPEN 510 (Ferry)</td>
<td>306/59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANE鲸 HENLOPEN (281371)</td>
<td>(ferry) 199/232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANE鲸 HENLOPEN (ferry)</td>
<td>146/114, 160/272, 168/266, 191/214, 197/44, 272/42, 296/24, 26, 27, 28, 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANE鲸 HENLOPEN 510 (Ferry)</td>
<td>306/59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANE鲸 HENLOPEN 510 (Ferry)</td>
<td>306/59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPTAIN ALLEN BILLIOT</td>
<td>269/55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPTAIN BEN (towboat)</td>
<td>193/26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPTAIN BUTCH BOWMAN</td>
<td>279/76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPTAIN CHARLES H. STONE a) LACROSSE b) MOBIL LACROSSE 254/143</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPTAIN HENRY J. LEE</td>
<td>205/44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPTAIN JAMES ANDERSON</td>
<td>295/79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPTAIN EDWARD F. SMITH</td>
<td>227/233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPTAIN E. J. THOMPSON (Ferry)</td>
<td>283/64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPTAIN GEORGE (Greek)</td>
<td>86/50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPTAIN HARRY LEE (ferry)</td>
<td>205/44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPTAIN JACKMAN</td>
<td>207/226, 251/234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPT. DICK MORTON</td>
<td>265/60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPT. J. F. SMITH</td>
<td>227/233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANMAR EXPLORER</td>
<td>152/256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANMAR IKALUK</td>
<td>218/136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANMAR MISCAROO</td>
<td>218/136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANMAR SUPPLIER IV</td>
<td>209/53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANMAR SUPPLIER V</td>
<td>209/53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CHESAPEAKE FLYER 200/299
CHESAPEAKE 100 (floating crane) 200/296
CHESTER a) CITY OF CHESTER (240877) 107/154, 136/235, 226/116, 241/33, 305/85
CHESTER VALLEY 246/104
CHESTER W. CHAPIN 148/231
CHEVRON COLORADO 288/37
CHEYENNE (Tug) 305/70
CHICAGO (Great Lakes) (dredge) 200/296
CHICAGO TRIBUNE 190/143
CHI-CHEEMAUN 133/41
CHICHIBU MARU 133/35
CHICAMACOMICO (ferry) 242/141
CHICO a) ALICE BLANCHARD (106792) (1890) 170/105
CHICOPEE (tug) 253/44
CHICORA (53588-C) (1892) 55/49, 50, 51, 52, (sketch) 236/269
CHIDAMBARAM a) PASTEUR (India) 148/224
CHILBAR (tanker) 217/52
CIBOLA (92732-C) 58/47
CIBRO SAVANNAH (wreck) 195/217
CICLIC (Norwegian) 128/244
CIMARRON (USS) 299/12, 13, 17
CIMBRIA (126029) 110/124, 214/93, (fantail) 55/72
CINCINNATI (126803) 39/49
CINCINNATI (223580) 47/52
CINCINNATI b) PRESIDENT 151/180, 191/224
CINCINNATI/COVINGTON FUNLiner 193/26, 215/236
CINDY CELESTE (towboat) 203/230
CINDY L. ERICKSON (Ohio River) 263/62
CIRCASSIAN (British) 117/5
CIRCLE LINE a) CELT b) SACHEM c) PHENAKITE d)
SIGHTSEER d) CIRCLE LINE SIGHTSEER 146/116, 179/200
CIRCLE LINE II (yacht) 215/179
CIRCLE LINE V 215/175, (painting) 215/169
CIRCLE LINE VII a) LCI 191 (yacht) 215/177
CIRCLE LINE VIII 211/217
CIRCLE LINE X 215/176, 178
CIRCLE LINE XI 270/49
CIRCLE LINE XVI 150/80, 181/38
CIRCLE LINE XVII 301/58
CIRCLE LINE BROOKLYN 272/46
CIRCLE LINE BRONX (Ferry) 302/60
CIRCLE LINE LIBERTY 307/59
CIRCLE LINE MANHATTAN 272/47
CIRCLE LINE QUEENS 271/46, 272/47
CIRCLE LINE SIGHTSEER (127649) 130/84
CIRCLE LINE SIGHTSEER a) CELT (yacht) 215/173
CITADEL VICTORY 220/258
CITE DE QUEBEC (161926-C) 37/7
CITIES SERVICE FUEL a) SUCROSA 237/15
CITIES SERVICE OHIO 216/293
CITIES SERVICE MISSOURI 220/278
CITTA DI NAPOLI a) REPUBLIC (1871) (Italian) 217/8
CITTA DI NUORO 149/39
CITY ICE BOAT NO. 1 (208123) 22/9
CITY ICE BOAT NO. 2 (208124) 22/10, 57/18, (aerial view) 22/9
CITY OF ADELAIDE 291/77
CITY OF ALEXANDRIA (1879) 146/84
CITY OF ALGONAC (ferry) 196/318
CITY OF ALMA 269/24
CITY OF ANDROS 151/170
CITY OF ATHENS 151/165
CITY OF ATLANTA (201103) (bow only) 36/83, (forepeak) 93/22, (painting) 100/135
CITY OF BALTIMORE a) STEADFAST 174/94,
CITY OF BANGOR (127029)
CITY OF GRAND RAPIDS
CITY OF GLASGOW
CITY OF FALL RIVER (504354)
CITY OF EVANSVILLE (226/156)
CITY OF FRANKFORT (120833)
CITY OF GREEN BAY (226597)
CITY OF GREEN LUNG (125833)
CITY OF GREEN WOOD (125833)
CITY OF HAMILTON (153427-C) (painting) 255/169
CITY OF HAMPTON (1930) (ferry) 236/290
CITY OF HANCOCK (155414) 71/93
CITY OF HAVRE (255/173, 188
CITY OF HAWKINSVILLE (127119) 93/15, 200/302
CITY OF HICKMAN (126638) (painting) 53/12
CITY OF HOLLAND (126150) (1893) 110/74, 236/259, 260
CITY OF HONOLULU (216018) 72/102, 239/173, 175, 178, 183, 185-187, (painting) 239/169
CITY OF HUDSON (7972) 21/429
CITY OF JACKSONVILLE (126081) 40/89, 121/31, 121, 322/103, 195/207
CITY OF JAMESTOWN (Lake Chautauqua) 59/62
CITY OF JAMESTOWN (125808) 110/76
CITY OF JAMESTOWN (1867)
CITY OF JAMESTOWN (Great Lakes) 236/258
CITY OF KEATING (125833)
CITY OF KINGSTON 192/256, 257, 259, 261, 262
CITY OF LAWRENCE (1867) 135/149
CITY OF LIGHTS (sketch) 215/237
CITY OF LIGHTS I (gambling boat) 208/310
CITY OF LIGHTS II (gambling boat) 208/310
CITY OF LOS ANGELES (215453) 53/24, 75/78
CITY OF LOUISVILLE (127023) 47/54
CITY OF LOWELL (127035) 21/409, 85/10, 103/120, 148/234, 170/110 (pilothouse) 19/381, 129/2, 285/5
CITY OF LUDINGTON (125873) 39/60
CITY OF MEMPHIS (127640) (hurricane deck) 119/187
CITY OF MERIDA (1870) 146/83, 270/36
CITY OF MEXICO (1869) 146/82
CITY OF MIDLAND (142/105)
CITY OF MIDLAND 41 (240326) 15/264, 168/280, 225/66, (fantail) 94/77
CITY OF MILFORD (1906) 174/96
CITY OF MILWAUKEE (230448) 122/92, 170/128
CITY OF MILWAUKEE (car ferry) 193/58, 229/63, 277/34
CITY OF MONTGOMERY (207362) 19/373, 135/138
CITY OF MONTICELLO (5339) 158/108
CITY OF MUNISING (200531) 114/80, 114/82
CITY OF OAKLAND (205348) 205/54
CITY OF PARIS (British) 97/17
CLAN FERGUSON 211/186
CLARE E. BEATTY (towboat) 214/141
CLARENCE B. RANDALL 142/107
CLATSOP (Dredge) (1908) 181/28, 207/193, 194
CLAUDE SONNY (206658) 108/219
CLAUDE SONNY SIMMONS (1909) (schoolship) 213/54
CLUDINE (127431) 72/98
CLAUSEN'TUM (1923) (tug) 262/34
CLAYTON W. MORAN (Tug) 302/80
CLEAN HARBORS (skimmer) 194/134
CLEAN JACKSONVILLE 308/73
CLEARWATER (sloop) 191/216
CLEDDAU QUEEN (paddle steamer) (1956) 233/45
CLELIA II 274/43
CLEOPATRA (1865) 146/82
CLEOPATRA (Liberian) 94/61
CLEOPATRA (127766) 79/79
CLERMONT (towboat) 200/261
CLERMONT (replica of NORTH RIVER STEAMBOAT of 1807) (1909) 69/1, 176/257, 259, 294/45
CLERMONT (206719) 85/31, 247/189, (Illustration) 283/86
CLERMONT (208651) 131/159
CLERMONT b) BEAR MOUNTAIN (1911) 142/121, 162/78, 142, 168/296, 221/28, 30, 31
CLEVA LEE (Missouri River) 280/76
CLEVELAND (Cargo Vessel) 302/31
CLEVELAND (tug) (1999) 282/67
CLEVELAND (Tug) (2018) 304/81
CLEVELAND ROCKS (barge) 282/67
CLIFF DWELLER (Green River) 175/172
CLIFF DwELLER (Green River) 175/172
CLIFFORD F. HOOD (3925) 131/182
CLIFFORD J. ROGERS b) LAMPSIS c) DROSIA (1955) 138/116
CLIFFS VICTORY (247522) 38/40, 65/17, (aerial view) 123/185
CLIFFS VICTORY (Great Lakes) 176/280
CLINTON (tourboat) 190/94, 195/232
CLIPPER (248835) 38/39
CLIPPER a) JUNIATA b) MILWAUKEE CLIPPER 146/716, 189/58, 194/146, 195/231
CLIPPER VI (Ferry) 306/66
CLIPPER ADVENTURER a) ALLA TARASOVA 229/83, 276/51
CLIPPER DISCOVERER a) ALLA TARASOVA 229/83, 276/51
CLIPPER VOYAGER 270/50
CLIPPER WINNEBAGO (Wisconsin R.) 32/85
C. LOPEZ Y LOPEZ (Spanish) (1891) 205/271
CLOUD X 264/54
CLUB MED 2 212/288
CLUB ROYALE (gambling vessel) 216/312
CLYDE B. HOLMES (223552) 59/73, 126/100
CN No. 6 288/47
CO (tug) 269/58
COALHAVEN (Great Lakes) 168/252
COAMO 223/175, 182
COASTAL CELEBRATION (ferry) 267/72
COASTAL CREEK (123965-C) 108/222
COASTAL NOMAD 299/29
COASTAL QUEEN (228138) 89/21
COASTAL QUEEN (preliminary rendition) 227/234
COASTAL RAMBLER 310/4
COASTAL RENAISSANCE (ferry) 266/63
COASTAL STANDARD 299/64
COBARCO 204/316
COBIA (USS Sub) 293/38
COCOCUTTER II (tender) 261/58
COGOL (107435) 89/7
COGOL (tug) 191/208
COLD BROOK 246/90
COLD HARBOR 304/31
COLUMBIA (146269-C) 60/82
COL. JAMES M. SCHOONMAKER 295/10
COLLAROY (ferry) 187/236, 189/64, 268/63
COLLICO 248/260
COLOMBIA (1932) 275/17, 293/57
COLON (92936) 89/13
COLONEL (sternwheeler) 177/44
COLONEL JAMES M. SCHOOONMAKER (209185) 139/140, 284/ (Illustration) 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39
COLONEL LAMB (British) 52/79
COLONEL FRANK X ARMIGER 308/78
COLONIA (German) 53/8, (looking forward) 53/9, (stack mark) 53/9
COLONIAL EXPLORER a) PILGRIM BELLE 179/162, 174, 181/2, 34
COLOR FANTASY 264/70
COLOR MAGIC 264/70
COLORADO 282/14
COLORADO (129284) 19/368, 308/5
COLORADO (tug) 217/63
COLORADO KING I (Colorado River) 230/155
COLORADOS a) SARNIADOC (Great Lakes) 168/252
COLOSSUS (251568) (derrick barge) 124/226
COLUMBA (British) 129/4, 5
COLUMBIA (German) (painting) 29/1
COLUMBIA (1902) (Detroit River) 273/60, 277/38, 39, 41
COLUMBIA (of 1974; Alaska State ferry) 132/241, 260/328
COLUMBIA (125592) 83/65
COLUMBIA (127665) 76/114, 123/185, (pilothouse) 78/34
COLUMBIA (203813) 22/20, 65/7
COLUMBIA (Ohio River) 216/250, 219/170, 239/212, 267/57, 292/65, 304/8, 9, 10
COLUMBIA (229024) 51/72
COLUMBIA (of 1835) 180/264
COLUMBUS (German) (both fantail) 93/38, 123/192
COLUMBUS (German) (1923) 148/202, 203, 204, 206, 208, 209, 210
COLUMBUS (of 1838) (artist’s conception) 26/26
COLUMBUS AMERICA (containership) 196/306
COLUMBUS AMERICAN (German) 121/41
COLUMBUS AUSTRALIA (German) 120/239
COLUMBUS CARAVELLE 250/159
COLUMBUS ISELIN (University of Miami; research vessel) 122/116
COLUMBUS NEW ZEALAND (German) 119/164
COLUMBUS C a) KUNGSHOLM b) EUROPA (Italian) 161/15, 166/132, 169/36, 175/216, 176/229, 253, 254, 178/148, 225/55
COLUMBUS INDIANAPOLIS 142/83
COLUMBUS QUEEN 254/145, 261/70
COLUMBUS STAR (1939) 264/39, 42, 44, 45
COLUMBUS (German) (of 1838) (artist’s conception) 26/26
COLUMBUS (German) (1891) 205/271
COLUMBUS (Michigan) 129/4, 5
COLUMBUS (Ohio River) 216/250, 219/170, 239/212, 267/57, 292/65, 304/8, 9, 10
COLUMBUS (of 1835) 180/264
COLUMBUS (of 1838) (artist’s conception) 26/26
COMEAUDOC a) MURRAY BAY (Great Lakes) 183/227, 245/60
COMET (127563) 21/419, (model) (USNS) 273/34, 292/73, 309/33
COMMANDER 168/229, 203/219, 204/296, 307/58
COMMERCIAL OHOAN (259218) 47/55
COMMISSIONER (218094) 51/54
COMMODORE (1848) 172/250
COMMODORE (of 1850) 104/179
COMMODORE PERRY (150329) 23/45
COMMODORE STRAITS 157/10, 12, 293/30
COMMONWEALTH (Fall River Line) 148/232, 170/110
COMMONWEALTH (Boston Harbor) 181/38
COMMONWEALTH (205149) 27/63, 66/25, 26, 27 ,30, (fantail) 128/250, (interior) 66/29, (name board) 66/32, (pilothouse) 50/46
COMMONWEALTH a) PROVINCETOWN (i) 260/310
COMMUNIPAW (4876) 13/226
COMO (Lake Minnetonka) 173/11
COMOL RICO a) KISHACOQUILLAS (1919) 246/89, (sketch) 237/10, 19, 292/38
COMOX QUEEN b) TENAKA (322969-C) (1964) 104/195, 153/22
COMPANY a) J.H. SHEADLE b) F.A. BAILEY c) LASALLE d) MEAFORD e) PIERSON INDEPENDENT 156/283
COMUS 189/25
CONANICUT (ferry) 226/111
CONARA (collier) 207/229
CONASTOGA 216/285
CONCEPCION (freighter) 199/219
CONCORD 158/113
CONCORDIA (Lake Como; Italian) 196/298, 232/276
CONDARRELL (Great Lakes) 185/58
CONDOR EXPRESS (Ferry) 293/58
CONDOR LIBERATION 294/61
CONESTOGA 299/81
CONFEDERATION (318060-C) 94/58, 121/22
CONFEDERATION (ii) (ferry) 210/132
CONGAR (181129-C) 121/50
CONGRESS (211442) 64/82
CONIFER (U.S.C.G.) 214/132
CONNIFF (Irish) 150/117
CONNEAUT b) WYANDOTTE (214061) (1916) 143/146
CONNECTICUT (126559) 19/383, 110/86, 288/32, 33, 294/48
CONNIE K. 277/76
CONRAD WIRTH (ferry) 244/274, 278
CONSOLIDATION COAL 259/192
CONSTELLATION a) ANNA NERY b) DANAOIS (1962) (Greek) 164/267, 190/148
CONSTITUTION (barge; 127175) 106/101
CONSTITUTION (Old Ironsides) 120/217
CONSTITUTION (262027) 113/5, 6, 7, 130/111, 198/141, 199/202, 225/69, 301/67
CONSUL (British) 110/123, 110/124
CONSUMERS POWER (Great Lakes) 178/128
CONTAINER TRANSPORT NO. 2 (barge) 225/21
CONTE BIANCAMANO (Italian) (1925) 145/20, 28
CONTE DI SAVOIA (Italian) (1932) 145/35
CONTE GRANDE (Italian) (1925) 145/28
CONTENDER (Tug) 308/80
CONTE ROSSO (Italian) (1922) 145/26
CONTEST 310/48
CONTE VERDE (Italian) (1923) 145/26
CONTESSA (Honduran) 119/177
CONTI AFTON 202/140
CONTINENTAL a) SHAWMUT b) ANCON c) EXANCON d) ANCON e) PERMANENTE f) TIDEWATER (Panama) 181/14
CONVYOR (126250-C) 128/224
CONVOY (125148) (fantail) 50/48
COONAWARRA (Murray R.; Australian) 125/3
COOS BAY (206620) 46/39
COPA CASINO a) PRIDE OF MISSISSIPPI 207/219, 211/222, 227/226, 247/240
COPAN (106019) 37/11
COPENHAGEN (Danish) 131/164, 284/67, 291/61, 299/61
COPY CAT (motorboat no.) 125/37
COQUETTE (Painting) 294/47
COQUILLE RIVER (127163) (1896) 170/106
CORAL a) CUNARD ADVENTURER b) SUNWARD II c) TRITON (1971) 255/203, 271/20
CORAL BAY 260/337
CORAL DISCOVERER (Ferry) 298/55
CORAL PRINCESS a) PRINCESS LEOPOLDINA (Chinese) 127/159, 148/225
CORAL PRINCESS (Japanese) 162/108, 227/207
CORAL PRINCESS II (Australian) 259/253, 261/76
CORAL SEA (carrier) 198/133
CORALITA (Bermudian; British Registry) 29/7
CORALS 295/54
CORDOVA (209655) 22/20
CORFU SEA a) AETOS b) DODEKANISOS (Greek) 176/260
CORINTHIAKOS (tramp steamer) (Greek) 195/196
CORINTHIAN a) SUN BAY II (2002) 247/209
CORMORAN a) ALBERT DODERO 142/99
CORNELIA (126018) 55/58
CORNELIA H (126294) 127/186
CORNELIA MARIE 296/65
CORNELIUS G. KOLFF (261463) (ferry) 139/160
CORNELL (127451) 82/54
CORNELL (200400) 27/56, (sketch) 120/224
CORNELL (249424) 113/35
CORNELL (tug) 265/68
CORNFIELD (Lightship 51) 171/167
CORNOUAILLES (British) 143/160
CORNUCOPIA PRINCESS 231/221
CORNWALLIS (219311) 41/21
COROMUEL (Mexican) 130/114
CORONA (Bermudian; British registry) 26/34, 77/8, 9
CORONADO (228338) 128/234
CORONIA 298/27
CORPORAL MCLAREN (CCGS) 309/62
CORPORUS CHRISTI (towboat) 222/144
CORRAGIO (2007) 265/70
CORRIENTES a) MORMACMAIL b) HMS TRACKER (Argentine) 181/6
CORSAIR 185/30
CORSICA VERA 181/60
CORSICAN (of 1870; C) 68/89
CORT ADELER (Norwegian) 82/50
CORTES QUEEN a) QUADRA QUEEN (312279) (1960) 153/24
CORMUBA (1906) 226/130
CORWIN 307/25
COSCO BUSAN 265/66
COSCO FUKUYAMA 278/75
COSCO HONG KONG 300/66
COSMIC (Liberian) (funtail) 99/117
COSTA ALLEGRA 212/289, 243/245, 258/164
COSTA CLASSICA 244/331, 256/325, 258/165, 277/57, 304/53
COSTA CONCORDIA 282/53
COSTA EUROPA a) HOMERIC b) WESTERDAM (1986) 243/244, 251/203, 271/7, 274/45
COSTA FORTUNA (cruise) 267/52
COSTA MAGICA 253/69
COSTA MARIANA 243/206
COSTA MARINA a) AXEL JOHNSON b) REGENT SUN c) ITALIA (1969) 196/324, 251/203, 275/69
COSTA NEOCLASSICA 304/73
COSTA NEOROMANTICA (cruise ship) 280/55, 286/77
COSTA RICA (4882) 89/11
COSTA RIVIERA 174/134, 176/288, 177/58, 76, 185/48, 212/289, 222/151, 239/237, 242/157
COSTA ROMANTICA 271/71
COSTA VICTORIA 219/230, 220/293, 325, 249/73, 250/159, 282/55
COSTA VOYAGER 292/53
COTE D'AZUR (French) 161/58
COTTON BLOSSOM (New Orleans sternwheeler) 132/202, 203, 307/77
COTTON BLOSSOM 149/24
COTTON BLOSSOM (showboat) 175/206
COTTON CLUB a) NAUSHON (sketch) 209/68
COTTON CLUB CASINO 211/238
COTTON PALACE (showboat barge; model) 104/175
COUNTESS (ferry) 204/315
COURAGEOUS 211/205
COURIER (1904) 140/223, 200/261
COURT CARRIER 178/118
COURTNEY A 262/61
COVA Donga (Spanish) 209/19
COVERDALE (Great Lakes) 180/298
COVINGTON (1946) (towboat) 274/75
COWAL 160/290
COWBOY CARL 298/78
COWICHAN 225/60
COYA 216/254
CRAIG E. PHILIP (towboat) 244/321, 246/142
CRAIGSMERE (218333) 123/145
CRANFORD (202704) 95/102, (as a restaurant) 126/95
CRANFORD 159/194, 214/112
CRAZY HORSE SHOWBOAT 200/323
CREEDEMOOR (126243) 6/79, 214/94
CREIGHTON VICTORY 299/30
CREOLE QUEEN (sternwheeler) 169/46, 189/52, 308/79, 310/78
CRESCENT CITY (of 1848) 206/109, 128, 129, (drawing) 54/48
CRESCENT CITY QUEEN 215/238
CRETAN a) GUY ANDOTTE (85715) (1882) 20/390, (painting) 260/352
CRETIC 193/16
CRICKET 140/223
CRIMSON DUKE (Tug) 288/79
CRIMSON GLORY (Tug) 288/79
CRIPPLE CREEK 212/275
CRISPIN COLEBAY (205186) 131/184, (funtail) 121/61
CRISTINA ECKSTEIN 213/64
CRISTOBAL (145934) 34/34, 231/207
CRISTOBAL a) TREMONT (1902) 191/209
CRISTOBAL (1939) 162/136, 198/88, 101, 104, 111, 123, 125, 167, 278/32
CRISTOBAL COLON (Spanish) 209/11
CRISTOFORO COLOMBO (Italian) (1954) 51/63, 145/35, 166/79, 80, 81, 82, 86, 88, 91, 152, 258/105, 267/62
CROSBY (tug) 222/128
CROSS RIP a) ISLAND QUEEN b) ISLANDER 133/45, 140/232, 252/302
CROWLEY EXPRESS 244/313
CROWLEY MARITIME ARTICULATED TUG/BARGE 288/36
CROWN 245/71, 247/208
CROWN DEL MAR 189/66, 199/235
CROWN DYNASTY 208/298, 213/62, 290/17, 292/6
CROWN JEWEL 204/318, 335, 214/86
CROWN MAJESTY 224/323
CROWN MONARCH 197/52, 69, 198/154, 209/62, 211/232, 253/71
CROWN ODYSSEY 185/68, 188/286, 238/149, 243/213, 290/16
CROWN OF SCANDINAVIA 235/186
CROWN PRINCESS VICTORIA (Swedish) 195/229
CRUISE EUROPA 290/62
CRUISE MUHIBAH a) PRINS OBERON b) PRINZ OBERON c) NORDIC SUN 190/145, 194/149
CRUISE ROMA 306/60
CRYSTAL HARMONY 193/64, 196/311, 198/152, 202/148, 237/67, 253/20
CRYSTAL SERENITY 254/150, 301/72
CRYSTAL SYMPHONY 215/251, 226/144, 231/213, 290/14, 294/6, 295/59, 306/53
CSL ACADIAN 266/64
CSL ARGOSY (bulk carrier) 269/46
CSL LAURENTIEN (Great Lakes) 239/231, 250/146
CSL NIAGARA (Canadian) (freighter) 232/232
CSL ST. LAURENT
CSL TADOUSSAC 263/60
CSS ACADIA 294/49
CSS SAVANNAH (towboat) 255/223
CUBA (Costa Rican) 83/81
CUBA b) PACE c) SASSARI (221220) (1920) 134/128, 170/86
CUMBERLAND (Lake Champlain) 238/126
CUMBERLAND (ferry) (Cumberland River) 261/64
CUMBERLAND QUEEN 212/304
CUMBEROONA (Murray River; Australian) 242/154
CUNARD ADVENTURER (British) 118/107, 120/233, 268/12
CUNARD AMBASSADOR (British) 127/170, 133/53
CUNARD COUNTESS 136/226, 140/193, 194, 209, 210, 211, 168/246
CUNARD PRINCESS a) CUNARD CONQUEST 142/111, 185/50, 205/68, 208/299
CURL CURL (Australian) (ferry) 138/68, 270/62
CURRANULLA (Ferry) 293/73
CURRITUCK (dredge) 212/300
CUYAHOGA (Great Lakes) 149/46, 234/146
CY PECK (ferry) 187/192, 194, 196
CYCLOPS (USN collier) 44/86
CYGNET (125511) 99/94, 204/262
CYGNUS (125900) 129/23
CYKLOP (Danube R.; Austrian) 74/58
CYTHIA (Tug) 302/77, 78
CYTHIA (Greek) 113/58
CYTHIA TURECAMO (Tug) 301/82
CYRENE a) MAUNGANUI (1911) 154/110
D.A. GORDON 190/88
D.C. EVEREST b) CONDARELL 260/323
D.C. WEST (72575) 155/186
D.G. KERR (214417) 116/228
D.J. PURDY (151012-C) 35/75
D.L. FILER (Great Lakes) (schooner-barge) 204/299
D.P. PERRY (27687) 65/4
D.T. LANE (6760) 50/41
DALDEAN (194291-C) 127/165
DAILY (211501) (1913) 187/190
DALHOUSIE PRINCESS 265/58
DAY LINER (122296-C) 66/40
DAVID CLARK (6865) 132/212, 261/42
DAVID FOSS (tug) 158/125
DAVID J 301/65
DAVID MLODZIEZY 310/67
DAVID T. MARTIN 304/79
DAVID THOMPSON 139/138
DAWN (2717) (watercolor) 65/15
DAWN PRINCESS a) SYLVANIA b) FAIRWIND 188/320, 207/231
DAWN PRINCESS 287/77, 292/64, 293/73, 300/76
DAY PECKINPAUGH a) INTERNATIONAL WATERWAYS LINE INC
DANIEL ADAMSON a) RALPH BROCKLEBANK (1903) 249/4, 256/256
DANIEL BALL (6199) 117/16
DANIEL DREW (6609) (painting) 67/60, 285/40
DANIEL ADAMSON a) RALPH BROCKLEBANK (1903) 249/4, 256/256
DANIEL BALL (6199) 117/16
DANIEL DREW (6609) (painting) 67/60, 285/40
DANIEL M. JOHNSTON (liberty ship) 211/192
DANIEL MCALLISTER (113758-C) 101/41, 225/67, 296/81

DAYLINER (Hudson River) 140/196, 143/183, 151/160, 180/314, 183/169, 188, 194, 214, 186/158, (artist’s conception) 194/140
DE KALB (220422) 112/216
DE LAKESTER (Dutch) 234/148
DE LA SOLO 269/20
DE MOTT (1946) 72/118, 73/23, 90/69, 102/95, 114/115, 117/61, (pilothouse) 75/75, (fantail) 131/157
126/29, 130/108
DE LAFOREST (1940) 107/142, 126/77, 196/289
DE LAUNAY (Great Lakes) 258/162, 310/22, 23
DE LAON (1925) 223/243
DE LA PLATA (1899) (painting) 294/55
DE LA RAMA (USS) 196/289
DE LA ROSA (1899) (painting) 228/274, 283, 288, 290, (outboard profile) 228/336
DE LA PLAINE (1857) (painting) 16/293
DIANA II 212/314
DICTATOR 161/22, 23, 30, 76
DIESBAR (Elbe R.; German) 116/245
DIESBAR 237/83
DIMITROS G. THERMIOTIS (Greek) 195/196
DINAMAC (158580) 176/243
DING HU a) KONGEDYBET 179/183
DINTENLYK 298/17
DIRECT EAGLE a) LUCIE
DELMAS b) LUCIE 256/316
DIRIGO 299/25
DISCOVERER (Danish) 132/229
DISCOVERY (270661) 82/44, 64, 252/326, 268/67, 290/56, 304/77
DISCOVERY I 181/48, 221/54
DISCOVERY III (sternwheeler) 186/146
DISCOVERY SUN 256/307, 271/56
DISNEY DREAM (2010) 277/55
DISNEY FANTASY 304/56
DISNEY MAGIC 228/308, 251/230, 256/319, 283/62, 287/57
DISNEY WONDER 260/318, 285/68, 300/65, 303/53
DIULIO (Italian) (1923) 145/26
DIVINA 284/76
DIXIE (Alabama R.; sternwheeler) 119/133, 134
DIXIE (tug) (Hudson River) 177/20
DIXIE ARROW 292/34
DIXIE BELLE (excursion boat) 175/186, 260/326
DIXIE QUEEN (whale watching boat) 196/328
DIXIE QUEEN II 180/300
DIXIE TRADER 269/57
DOCK EXPRESS NO. 10 219/222
DOCK EXPRESS 12 224/312
DOCKYARD V (tug) (1947) 232/278, 250/90
DOCTOR LYKES (536500) 125/41, 276/10, 11, 284/42
DOGWOOD (Ohio River) 219/225, 220/330
DOLE CALIFORNIA 191/221
DOLE PACIFIC 299/68
DOLLAR (steam tender) 195/177
DOLPHIN (USS) 310/25, 26, 27
DOLPHIN (86299) 118/90, 206/137
DOMBOURGH (British) 130/125
DOMINIC 237/35
DOMINION a) RUSSIA 175/164
DOMINION (1867) 190/89
DOMINION MONARCH (British) 130/125
DOMINIO N. PARK 182/100
DONA MONTSERRAT 135/187, 152/266
DONALD CARGILL MACMILLAN a) VALLEY VOYAGER 197/58
DONALD STEWART (Canadian canaller) 203/234
DONCELLA 191/172, 176
DONA RUSHING 299/78
DORA (219159) 126/92, 127/156
DORA (ferry) 177/19, 200/300
DOROTHY (tug) (Hudson River) 177/19, 200/300
DOROTHY BRADFORD (126597) 31/70, 91/104, 101/23, 135/133, 201/5-9, 11
DOROTHY ELIZABETH (tug) 265/68
DOROTHY J. (tug) 272/61
DOROTHY MEGAN 264/51
DOROTHY MORAN (tug) 201/33
DORSET 211/187
DOUBLESKIN 141 (barge) 278/59, 299/80
DOUG MCKEIL (towboat) 252/313
DOUG ROBERTS 272/52
DOUGLAS FIR 155/204
DOUGLAS V. GURIAN (tug) 252/286
DOULOS a) MEDINA
b) FRANCA C 233/69, 268/62, 274/6, 14, 17, 303/76
DOULOS PHOS 297/54
DOVE (1867) 240/261
DOVE NO. 2 (6648) 47/53
DOVER (120796) 66/35
DOVER (252769) 131/171
DOWNER (i) 205/29
DOWNER (ii) 205/29
DOWNER VIII (iii) 1924 205/30, 31
DOWNER XII (1916) 205/28
DOWNER XV 205/32, 33
DREMSDEN (Elbe R.; German) 196/293
DREW (6249) (interior view) 46/28, (paddlebox) 116/224
DRONNING INGRID 157/56
DROTTNING VICTORIA (Swedish) 94/70, 109/52
DROTTNINGHOLM a) VALKYRIAN b) NYA STROMMAKANAL (Swedish) 141/25, 155/209
DROTTNINGHOLM (Swedish) (fantail) 100/149
DRUM POINT (tug) 282/78
DRUMMOND ISLANDER III (ferry) 194/145
DUBAI (royal yacht) 269/12
DUBLIN SEA (tug) 272/61
DUBUQUE CASINO BELLE (barge/towboat) 199/225, 205/60, 207/235, 217/21
DUC D’ORLEANS 151/182, 152/236, 190/91, 266/58
DUCALI D’AOSTA (Italian) (1908) 217/15, (painting) 217/1
DUCALI DEGLI ABRUZZI (Italian) 217/16
DUCHESS OF BEDFORD 303/18
DUCHESS OF HAMILTON (British) 115/184
DUCHESS OF MONTRUS (British) 95/99
DUCHESS OF NEW YORK 180/314
DUCHESS OF RICHMOND 185/5
DUCHESS M. (ferry) 197/64
DUVENYK 293/12, 13 14, 15 (Decks), 16 (Lifeboats/Crew), 18, 20 (Passengers/Depk)
DUKE OF LANCASTER (British) 66/47
DUKE OF YORK (British) 90/64
DULUTH (157279) 65/3
DUMA 151/196
DUMRA 302/23
DUN AENGUS (Irish) 65/8
DUNAFOLDVAR (Danube R.; Hungarian) 107/145, 123/170
DUNAV (Yugoslavian) 158/131
DUNDALK BAY a) NURNBERG b) WESTBAY (British) 181/4
DUNDURN (RCN Oiler) (1946) 176/245
DUNKAN (Russian) 232/281
DUNKELD (Painting) 283/54
DUNNOTTAR CASTLE (1936) 171/180, 186
DUNNOTTAR CASTLE (1890) 132/24, 177/12
DUNVEGAN CASTLE 137/31
DUQUESNE (229324) 54/40
DURANGO VICTORY (liberty ship) 207/214
DUTCH APPLE II 183/236
DUTCHESSE (USN transport) 25/15
DUTCHESSE (207745) (four fire pictures) 78/55
DUTY (tug) (Delaware River) 262/71
DUVAL (201345) 103/142
DUWAMISH (fireboat) 173/46
DWARKA 143/137, 140, 302/17
DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER (USS) 302/59
E.A.S. CLARKE (204664) 122/91
E.A. SHORES JR. (1892) (Great Lakes) 236/265
E.B. BARBER (Great Lakes) 175/208
E.C. CLAY TIMANUS (201388) 71/71, 72, (repair views) 119/137, 138
E.D. KINGSLEY 134/87
E.F. MORAN JR. (tug) (1940) 220/307, 262/72
E.J. BLOCK (Great Lakes) 169/52
E.J. NEWBERRY a) WILLIAM C. ATWATER b) E.J. KULAS c) THOMAS E. MILLISOP (370163-C) 139/178, 162/100
E.M. FORD 218/140, 225/2, 51, 269/53
E.MORPHUS 147/148
E.R. CANBERRA 246/152
E.W. RICE, JR. (136364) 57/13
EAGLE 186/126, 168
EAGLE (Newfoundland whaler) 36/90
EAGLE (of 1817) 46/32
EAGLE (ferry) 250/135, 254/131, 276/59
EAGLE COURIER (277561) 121/64
EAGLE’S WINGS 204/258
EARL JONES 303/78
EARL LEOPRIFIC 148/238
EARL W. REDD 302/80
EARNSLAW (New Zealand) (excursion) 171/153, 154, 175, 176, 177, 232/254, 281/74
EAST CHOP (532668) 120/135, 260/331
EASTCLIFFE a) EASTCLIFFE HALL 138/121
EASTCLIFFE HALL (195604-C) 116/231, 117/14, (sketch) 117/12
EASTERN CITY (7141) (1852) 116/199, (sketch) 253/34
EASTERN CLIPPER 188/324
EASTERN CROWN (collier) 259/181
EASTERN GLEN 160/232
EASTERN QUEEN (Australian) 135/141
EASTERN QUEEN (Panamanian) 132/228
EASTERN SHORE (135672) (1883) 114/123, 168/240, 241, 242, 225/15
EASTERN SHORE (208895) 36/91
EASTERN STAR a) CITY OF PITTSBURGH (Ohio River) 266/60, 273/49
EASTERN STATE (4068) (sketch) 121/18
EASTERN STATES (136981) 62/46
EASTERN STATES 192, 286, 287, 291
EASTERN SUN 301/43
EASTERN TRADER a) ENSHU MARU (Japanese) 245/38
EASTLAND (200031) (1903) 93/43, 46, 48, 271/29, 295/32, 33, 34, 35, 36
EAST RIVER FERRY 298/61
EAST WIND 299/41
EASTWIND (USCGC) 309/43, 48
EATON (1896) 203/177
EBINO (Japanese Ferry) 149/30
EBOE (British) 81/10
ECLIPSE b) CITY OF HAMBURG c) CITY OF SAN FRANCISCO d) USS WILLIAM P. BIDDLE 229/21, 31
ECSTASY 199/216, 234, 228/309, 229/51, 248/300, 301, 290/17
ECUADOR 182/120
EDGAR JOURDAIN a) MONTCLAIR b) PIERRE RADISSON c) GEORGE CROSBIE 175/55
EDGEHILL 218/91
EDGEMONT 170/110
EDGEMOOR 218/94
EDGEEWATER FORTUNE (Canadian Navy) 219/223
EDINBURGH CASTLE (1910) 134/116, 137/32, 226/136, 227/208
EDISTO (USS) 309/44
EDITH (1882) 138/80
EDITH TRIPP 261/64, 285/80, 290/80
EDITOR 212/273, 275
EDMUND B. ALEXANDER (215448) 61/21, 97/10, 203/206
EDMUND FITZGERALD (277437) 68/107
EDMUND J. MORAN 301/5
EDNA G. (1896) 137/43, 140/246
EMMETT WINSLOW (ferry) 210/159, 211/236, 217/64, 237/75
EMERALD LADY (ferry) 197/51, 198/135
EMERALD LEADER 270/64
EMERALD MARU (Japan) 149/26
EMERALD PRINCESS 195/223, 276/68
EMERALD PRINCESS I 265/55, 275/54
EMERALD PRINCESS II a) PRINCESA 259/236
EMERALD SEAS a) GEN. W.P. RICHARDSON b) LAGUARDIA c) LEILANI d) PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT e) ATLANTIS (Panamanian) (1944) 164/266, 167/196, 177/38, 42, 182/86, 192/282, 307
EMERALD SEAS (Panamanian) 125/39, 193/66, 300/19, 20
EMERALD STAR 184/314
EMERY ZIDELL 294/81
EMILY K. (towboat) 200/309
EMITA (135431) 46/43, 166/78
EMITA II (268525) 135/154, 157/44, (fantail) 99/117
EMMA GILES (135925) 103/129, 127/129, 146, 128/247, 178/120, 203/173
EMMA K. (136130) 124/208
EMMETT WINSLOW (ferry) 244/275
EMPIRE CITY 279/38
EMPIRE COUGAR 203/188
EMPIRE DOON (British) 26/39
EMPIRE LAWRENCE 283/47
EMPIRE PRIDE 184/284
EMPIRE STATE a) PRESIDENT JACKSON b) USNS BARRETT (AP-196) 167/191, 186/105, 106
EMPIRE STATE (Great Lakes, of 1848) 20/395
EMPIRE STATE (N.Y. State Maritime College) 132/237, 194/133, (remains) 203/209, 224/307, 305/58
EMPIRE STATE (7607) 88/106
EMPIRE STATE (22705) 110/74
EMPIRE STATE (ferry) 252/288
EMPIRE STATE (training ship) 216/310, 296/57
EMPIRE STATE IV (training ship) (model) 273/36
EMPIRE STATE V (training ship) 195/218
EMPIRE STATE VI (training ship) 195/218, 223/170, 245/51
EMPERESS (Excursion) 179/203, 285/60
EMPERESS (gambling ship) 203/226, 204/312
EMPERESS a) EMPRESS OF AUSTRALIA 190/153
EMPERESS (73946-C) 24/56, 39/59
EMPERESS (yacht) 237/77
EMPERESS I (casino boat) 208/312
EMPERESS II (casino boat) 208/312
EMPERESS KATERINA 190/153
EMPERESS LILLY 142/119
EMPERESS OF AUSTRALIA a) EMPRESS 159/210, 172/284, 175/154, 204/316, 303/18
EMPERESS OF AUSTRALIA a) DE GRASSE c) VENEZUELA 183/180
EMPERESS OF AUSTRALIA (British) 94/64, 119/152
EMPERESS OF BRITAIN (British) 89/1, (drawing) 58/47
EMPERESS OF BRITAIN (1931) 185/4, 250/132, 303/10, 11, 12, 16, 18
EMPERESS OF CANADA (British) 120/248, 121/39, 289/5
EMPERESS OF CANADA a) DUCHESS OF RICHMOND 217/30, 31, 36, 37, 42-44
EMPERESS OF ENGLAND (British) 114/106, (fantail) 72/126
EMPERESS OF IRELAND (British) 89/18, (deck scenes) 89/40, 303/62
EMPERESS OF JAPAN (British) 28/96, 119/151, 199/224
EMPERESS OF NEW YORK 172/267, 300/61
EMPERESS OF PALM BEACH (cruse) 197/59, 74
EMPERESS OF SCOTLAND a) HANSEATIC b) EMPRESS OF JAPAN 234/167, 309/8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14
EMPERESS OF THE NORTH 259/245, 263/68, (drawing) 243/232, 287/69
EMPERESS OF THE SEAS 300/72
ENA b) HMAS SLEUTH c) AURORE (Steam Yacht) 180/304
ENCHANTED CAPRI a) AZERBAYDZSAN b) ARKADIYA c) ISLAND OF JAPAN
HOLIDAY 227/238, 237/60, 247/225
ENCHANTED ISLE a) ARGENTINA (1958) 196/304, 243/228, 277/22
ENCHANTED SEAS a) BRASIL 277/21
ENCHANTED SUN 235/227
ENCHANTMENT OF THE SEAS 256/301, 295/74
ENCHANTRESS (yacht) 246/137
ENCOUNTER BAY 271/65, 305/76, 307/75, 310/75
ENDEAVOR (1987) 193/24, 227/221
ENDERS M. VOORHEES (Great Lakes) 184/304
ENDICOTT 212/275
ENGERCHEM ASPHALT (tanker) 222/147
ENGERCHEM LAKER 189/31, 198/146
ENGERCHEM REFINER 231/233
ENGERCHEM TRADER 224/318
ENERGY 190/94
ENERGY INDEPENDENCE 183/216
ENETAI a) SANTA ROSA (ferry) 182/134, 205/14, 17, 20, 26
ENETAI (226599) 103/138
ENGELBREKT (Swedish) 228/259
ENGLAND (Danish) 92/130
ENHYDRA (Ferry) 309/66
ENNA G 298/19
ENOCH PRATT 203/174
ENRICO C (Italian) 160/290, 169/34, 76
ENRICO COSTA 200/277, 213/72
ENTERPRISE (of 1814) (drawing) 18/352
ENTERTAINER (casino ship) 226/141
ENTRE PREIVEUR II (charterboat) 194/140
ENVIRONAUT a) LITTLE TOOT (research vessel) 228/327
EOlah (1883) 156/236
EOLO (1886) 226/128
EOLOS a) HANSA EXPRESS b) FINNANDA c) GRYF
160/265

ESOL 302/85

EPirus 3 a) HAYABUSA NO. 1 b) EPIRUS III 160/264

EPPLTON HALL (1914) (tug) 140/202, 204, 215/172

EPTANISSSOS a) VILENCAY (Greek) 176/264, 184/255

EQUATOR 178/124

ERA NO. 10 (8370) 104/203

ERIC M. MCCALLISTER (tug) 277/79, 292/81

ERIC R. THORTON (Tug) 291/59

ERICSSON 163/176

ERIE (of 1837) (lithograph) 27/58

ERIE ISLES (262861) (fantail) 68/117

ERIE QUEEN (222185) 84/106, 127/136, 137, 183/214, 209/42

ERINDALE a) W.F. WHITE 161/55

ERKIN 186/152

ERKIU a) EGE (Turkish) 174/110

ERLAND 152/262

ERLING JARL (Norwegian) 105/26

ERNEST CAMPBELL (Tug) 307/80

ERNEST R. BREECHE (264317) 82/53, 196/282

ERNIE PYLE (1945) 209/40

EROS (British) 83/81

ERRADALE 297/67

ESCAPADE CASINO 257/53, 292/73

ESCATAWPA (towboat) 273/61

ESCORT 156/238

ESKIMO (311755-C) 74/51

ESPERIA 199/188

ESPEROS 151/161, 167

ESPRESSO BRINDISI 169/62

ESPRESSO CORINTO a) AVENIR (Italian) 139/183, 151/170, 156/244, 160/246

ESPRESSO EGITTO (1974) 199/195

ESPRESSO OLBI 151/174

ESPRESSO RAVENNA 149/37

ESSAYONS (dredge) 198/131

ESSEX (U.S. gunboat) 56/74

ESSEX (135855) 13/223

ESSEX (136138) 40/83

ESSEX (503775) 114/91

ESSO ARKANSAS (514563) 108/208

ESSO BALTIMORE (tanker) 271/34

ESSO BRUSSELS (Belgian) 127/177

ESTA DESGAGNES 304/70

ESTEVAN (Can. C.G. tender) 126/82, 84, 85, (pilothouse) 126/66

ESTONIA a) WASA KING b) SILJA STAR c) VIKING SALLY 213/38, 68

ETHAN ALLEN (Lake George) (tourboat) 257/46

ETHHEL HUNTER 158/125

ETZEL 248/322

ESTHER DOLLAR (British) 33/21

ESTHER JOHNSON 188/268

ESTHER MORAN (tug) 229/46

ESTHER WEEMS (217134) 65/5

ETOLIA (British) 81/9

ETRUSCO (Italian) 67/69

EUGENE C. HART (1890) (Great Lakes) 236/261

EUGENE J. BUFFINGTON (206147) (1909) 156/280

EUGENE P. THOMAS (Great Lakes) 173/50

EUGENE PETIT (Oneida Lake, N.Y.) 90/51

EUGENE T. MESECK (tug) 190/114, 203/204

EUROPA SUN 189/72, 83, 198/136, 258/113, 120, 121

EUROPE (French) 50/29

EUROPEAN STARS 250/158, 251/245

EUROPEAN VISION 239/200, 251/247

EUROSUN 199/235

EURYPYLYS (Panamanian) 139/130

EVA (Great Lakes) 182/138

EVA DESGAGNES 193/59

EVANGELINE (226690) 29/19, 52/92, 64/96, 75/84, 96/134, 128/208, 128/212, 215, (fantail) 96/135, 97/36

EVANGELINE (130598-C) (1912) 155/190, 170/82, 292/27, 28

EVANS WADHAMS WOLCOTT (Great Lakes) (ferry) 196/301

EVEREVE (Tug) 287/63

EVERGREEN ST (tug) 264/49

EVERGREEN (Great Lakes) 240/263, 265, 285/82

EVER DIVINE 270/75

EVEREST 290/71

EVERETT (204579) 123/144

EVERGREEN (1902) 140/223, 225, 200/260

EVERGREEN STATE (ferry) 143/176, 261/69, 301/66

EVERSELE 262/61

EVER SUMMIT 310/65

EVEY T. 289/79

EVOLUTION (jet propelled) (dwegs.) 92/118, 119

EWA a) ELDREDGE 218/94

EXBROOK 302/32

EXCALIBUR 252/263, 266, 272, (painted) 252/257, (pilothouse) 252/259, (model) 273/32, 37

EXCELLENCY 286/21

EXCELSIOR (Lake Minnetonka) 173/8, (keel) 295/21

EXCELSIOR (1876) (ferry) (Detroit River) 239/210

EXCHESTER 286/23

EXCHEQUER 286/21, 291/34, (keel) 295/21, (construction) 22, 309/39

EXECUTIVE EXPLORER 180/294, 261/68

EXEMPLAR 286/25

EXERMONT a) CLONTARF (painting) 246/85, 286/23

EXFORD 211/213, 286/22, 23
EXILONA (252303) (fantail) 69/29
EXIRIA 286/24
EXMINSTER (keel) 295/21, (construction) 23,
EXMOOR a) CITY OF ST. JOSEPH b) EXTAVIA 249/99
EXMOUTH 304/24, 32
EXIRIA (241356) 115/171
EXOCHORDA 252/261, 262
EXODUS (Israelian) (hulk) 86/59, 219/183
EXODUS 1947 a) PRESIDE NT WARFIELD 266/35
EXOTIC (Isthmian Canal Comm.) 89/3
EXPEDITOR 286/20, 21
EXPED 198/138
EXPEDITOR (excursion boat) 288/21, 22, 23
EXPEDITOR II a) MINERVA (1996) 263/30
EXPEDITOR OF THE SEAS 237/2, 53, 242/140
EXPEDITOR STARSHIP 179/224
EXPO SPIRIT 179/208, 180/294
EXPEDITOY 288/21, 302/32
EXPRESS (136079) 95/91
EXPRESS (bulk carrier) 197/67, 203/173
EXPRESS II (ferry) 222/134
EXPRESS 3(Ferry) 303/60
EXPRESS ARTEMIS 299/62
EXPRESS APPOLON a) HIBERNIA 154/104

EXTAVIA (241079) 70/55, (fantail) 119/188
F.D. RUSSELL (tug) 240/312
F.E. LOVEJOY (freighter) 229/57
FAIRPLAY XIV (German) (tug) 242/142
FAIRPORT (1946) 269/29, 292/39, 293/6
FAIRSEA a) CARINTHIA b) FAIRLAND (1958) 114/231
FAIRSEA a) RIO DE LA PLATA b) CHARGER (1941) 179/164, 165
FAIRSEA a) STEEL ARTISAN b) BARNES c) ATTACKER d) CASTLE FORTE (1942) 145/39, 179/170
FAIRVIEW 203/173
FAIRWEATHER (car ferry) 250/124, 125, 290/68
FAIRWIND a) SYLVANIA (1957) 137/36, 179/172, 188/304, 320, 189/2
FAITH (216271) 82/42
FAITH I 198/134
FAITHFUL (hospital ship) 216/314, 238/137, 257/62
FALCON (tug) 279/78, 284/83
FALCON a) KATE BUTTIRONI (1881) (Great Lakes) 154/102, 236/268
FALMOUTH (120019) 14/243
FALMOUTH (1872) 172/246
FAMOUS 134/89
F & PM NO. 5 (1890) (Great Lakes) 236/266
FANDANGO 185/60
FANNIE A. GORHAM 278/40
FANNIE C. HART (Great Lakes) 236/262
FANNIE DUGAN (Ohio River) 178/126
FANNY 279/41
FANTASTIC (ferry) (Mediterranean) 223/237, 245/72
FANTASY (Carnival Cruise) 195/239, 209/48, 262/57
FAR WEST (Missouri River) (1870) 152/227, 229, 231, 233
FAR WEST (Missouri River) (1980s) 175/191
FARALLON (243655) 24/57, 218/125
FASCINATION (cruise) 211/170, 218, 213/56, 220/323, 231/222, 261/58
FAT CAT FERRY 273/64
FAVORITE (Salvage Tug) (1919) 167/204
FAVORITE (121203) (1914) 166/100, 102
FAVORITE (British “butterfly boat”) 44/77
FEARLESS (120889) 73/4
FEARLESS (121098) 73/5
FEDERAL ELBE 177/53
FEDERAL KIVALINA 258/147, 292/71
FEDERAL PIONEER (175594-C) 108/223
FEDERAL WELLAND 238/141
FEDERAL WESER 266/56
FEDERICO C (Italian) 169/29, 32
FEDOR DOSTOEVSKY (Soviet) (cruise) 196/326
FEDOR SHALYAPIN a) IVERNIA b) FRANCONIA (Soviet) 164/262, 192/282, 230/124
FEDOR SHALYAPIN (Russian) 129/35, 130/102
FEDRA (ferry) 183/228, 197/32
FEENY GIRLS (tug) 247/190
FELICIA (fishing boat) 256/302
FELICITY 194/149
FELIX ROUSSEL (French) (1929) 144/214, 215, 168/231, 232, 236, 239
FELKIS DZERSYNISKI (Vistula R.; Polish) 107/141, 107/144
FELKIS DZERZHINSKY 147/191
FELLOWCRAFT (200091) 32/82
FELLS POINT (tug) 266/67
FELSZABADULAS (Danube R.; Hungarian) 86/56, 121/37
FENNIA (Finnish) 100/140
FERDINANDO GORGES 206343) 128/196
FERMONT 200/314
FERNDALE (Great Lakes) 145/52
FERNOLEN (Great Lakes) 169/55
FERNMOOR (1955) 282/15
FERRY LILAC (Japanese) 172/283
FERRY HAMANASU (Japanese) (1972) 149/28
FERRY ISLANDER (Ferry) 288/63
FERRY POINT (244516) 71/75
FERRY RAIRAKU (“Lilac”) (Japanese) (1973) 149/35
FERRY SETO (Japanese) 149/29
FERRY SHIRAYURI (Japanese) (1972) 149/32
FERRY SUMIYOSHI (Japanese) (1973) 149/33
FESTIVALE a) TRANSVAAL CASTLE b) S.A. VAAL 146/102, 148/240, 185/48
FESTOS PALACE 290/62
FESTOS a) SAGA b) STENA ATLANTICA c) OLAU FINN d) FOLKLINER 176/264
FIESTA 160/290, 216/322, (wreck) 203/239
FIESTA MARINA a) CARNIVALE 209/64, 212/304, 213/73
FIGARO a) NAGU b) NORRRULLA c) SAARISTO (1911) (Finnish) 259/250
FINHEST (ferry) 252/284
FINLAND (1902) 174/81, 231/210
FINLANDIA 160/284, 185/62, 194/148
FINNJECT (Finnish) (1977) (ferry) 142/96, 157/56, 181/60, 185/83, 213/68, 250/156, 266/4
FINNMARKEN (Norwegian) (1956) 105/31, 276/46
FINNpartner a) SAGA b) STENA ATLANTICA 137/38
FINNstar a) FINLANDIA (1967) 150/120, 152/234
FIORIELLO LA GUARDIA (ferry) 252/286
FIRAT (Turkish) 213/58
FIRE FIGHTER II (fireboat) 279/58, 302/61
FIRE ISLAND (210927) 131/159
FIRE ISLAND BELLE 274/47
FIRE ISLAND DUCHESS (ferry) 272/47
FIRE ISLANDER (Ferry) 291/63
FIRE ISLAND FLYER (ferry) 241/45, 277/59
FIRE ISLAND MISS 150/82
FIRMORE (216565) 123/146
FIREBRAND (fireboat) 220/315
FIRST LADY (Potomac River) 182/130, 183/218
FISHERMAN’S FINEST 203/61
FISH HAWK (tourboat) 252/301
FISHING CREEK (Tug) 303/80
FISHERS ISLAND (226004) 76/112, 77/20
FJALLFOSS (1954) (Iceland) 229/7
FLAMENCO 232/324, 246/156
FLAMINGO (91527) (1885) 178/100
FLAMINGO (Florida) 185/60
FLAMINGO CASINO b) QUEEN OF NEW ORLEANS c) ROYAL STAR (Mississippi River) 217/28, 226/157, 232/314
FLAMINIA 181/83
FLANDERS (1990) (ferry) 271/41
FLANDRE (French) (1952) 119/149, 138/97, 199/202, 272/7, 8, 9, 10, (painting) 272/6
FLAVIA a) EUROPEAN GATEWAY 173/53, 190/148
FLAVIA a) MEDIA b) FLAVIAN d) LAVIA 162/135, 169/76, 189/71
FLAVIA (Italian) 109/54, 119/148
FLAVIA II 184/324
FLAVIAN a) MEDIA b) FLAVIA 172/262
FLECHA DE COLONIA 218/125
FLEETWOOD (9350) 109/64
FLEURUS (153063) 31/67
FLINT & PERRE MARQUETTE NO. 1 (120499) 15/266
FLORENCE (9926) 121/27, 132/211, 161/28, 214/93
FLORENTIA a) BURMA b) SAFINA-E-NURSAT (Italian) 181/10, 184/292
FLORIDA (1879) (drawing) 261/40
FLORIDA (1931) 170/79, 80, 86, 90, 94, 217/9
FLORIDA (126150) 57/14, 240/289, 291, 287/60, 293/6
FLORIDA (230773) 58/25, 101/39, 106/110, 107/155
FLORIDA STATE a) JANET LORD ROPER b) P.W. SPRAGUE 143/173
FLOTTITSTEN (1890) (Swedish) 248/270
FLYING CLOUD (ferry) 222/132, 263/51, 268/72
FLYING ENTERPRISE 193/47
FLYING ENTERPRISE II 302/5
FLYING FISH a) ROBIN WENTLEY (painting) 262/25
FLYING PRINCESS II (Hydrofoil) 148/122, 186/122
FOLKLINEER a) SAGA b) STENA ATLANTICA c) OLAU FINN e) FESTOS 172/288
FORCEFUL (Australian) 123/137
FORCEFUL (1925) (tug) 214/146
FORD B. SEAY (Alabama R.; prior to 1890) 119/133
FORDHAM (ferry) 254/132
FOREMOST (270313) 109/49
FOREST HOME (121149) (1900) 170/105
FOREST QUEEN (1855) (drawing) 240/261
FORREST REDNOUR (USCGC) 308/72
FORT BRAGG (schooner) 281/38
FUEL MARKETER (Great Lakes)
165/52
FREE ENTERPRISE (ferry)
178/130
FREE ENTERPRISE VI (ferry)
178/130
FREE STATE MARINER 274/86
FREEDOM 247/218
259/230, 236, 294/73
FREEDOM STAR 277/71
FREEPORT (Liberian) 110/121, 136/227
FREEWINDS a) BOHEME
188/292, 227/209
FRENCH RIVER (Canadian)
136/246, 191/196
FRESHWATER (British)
72/119, (fantail) 82/51
FRESHWATER (Australian)
(182/132, 165/56, 189/64, 276/73
FRESNO (226344) 113/37
FRESNO a) WILLAPA (ferry)
197/54, 205/9, 11, 25, 262/68
FREYA (1905) (German) 248/276
FRIBOURG (Swiss) 252/294, 262/4
FRITZHOF NANSEN 191/236
FRIENDEN (Rhine R.; German)
111/185
FRIENDSHIP V (ferry) 252/286
FRIESELAND (German)
226/103
FRITZ 292/69
FRITZ HECKERT (passenger ship) 199/238
FRONTENAC 153/55
FRONTENAC (Canadian of 1816) (sketch) 52/75
FRONTENAC (133909-C) 36/79
FRONTENAC (329342-C) 111/179
FRONTENAC II 307/63
FRONTIER SPIRIT 201/57, 204/282
FRYING PAN (lightship)
195/222, 278/58
FU JIAN a) LITVA (Chinese)
220/303
FUELITE a) HERCULES NO. 7
(129008-C) 176/232
FUEL MARKETER (Great Lakes)
146/113, 191/228
FUEL TRANSPORT (160729-C)
116/231, 142/108
FUJI (tanker) 193/50
FUJI MARU (Japanese) (1989)
186/155, 188/205, 189/70, 192/310, 290/54
FULDA 278/40
FULK AL SALAMAH (Omani)
183/234
FULLERS’ JETRAIDER 299/75
FULTON (1898) 138/78
FULVIA a) OSLOFIORD (Italian)
169/34
FUNCHAL (Greek) (1961)
164/262, 180/278, 195/241, 235/178, 179, 192, 251, 257/72, 265/76, 266/75, 288/58, 294/53, 310/55
FUNCHAL (Portuguese) 128/244
FUNDY PARADISE a)
VACATIONLAND (ferry)
232/304, 253/45
FUNTASTIC a) EMERALD SEAS 202/152
FURST BISMARCK (German Ship) (painting) 29/1
FURST BISMARCK (Weser R.; German)
86/55, (port paddlebox) 72/109
FUSHIMI MARU (1970) 282/15
FUTURE SEAS (1990) 185/68
G.A. BOECKLING (206423)
42/47, 163/202
G.A. TOMLINSON (203979)
120/246, 154/132
G.C. ADAMS (tug) 149/60, 171/219
G. HARRISON SMITH 244/294
G.R. YOUNGS (Keuka Lake, N.Y.) 108/177
G.W. ROGERS 190/140
GABRIEL 277/75
GAGE (attack transport) 271/74
GAIA 201/48, 50
GALAXIAS 185/54
GALAXY (keel laid) 214/149, 229/56, 243/200, 224
GALAXY (ferry) 267/64
GALAXY a) CELEBRITY
GALAXY (Japanese) 269/63
GALENA 299/46, 48
GALILEI 168/288
GALILEO (1963) 201/2, 300/20
GALILEO a) GALILEO GALILEI (Panamanian) 171/191, 172/260, 175/227, 183/216, 192/283, 231/240
GALILEO GALILEI (Italian)
151/190, 160/248
GALILEO GALILEI (flagship)
197/4, 5, 9, 11, 13, 285/26
GALLIA (Lake Luzern; Swiss)
(1913) 120/253, 142/69, 216/273, 251/242
GALVESTON (Proposed Cruise Ship)
171/194, 211/206
GALVESTON BAY 296/78
GAMELESALLEN 269/74
GANDOC 147/154
GANNETT 292/35
GARDEN CITY (85425) 42/32, 213/67
GARDINER CITY (Barquentine)
(1889) 170/105
GARIBALDI II (320064) (1964)
153/20
GARLAND (85619) (ferry) 40/78, 240/274
GARONNE 177/4
GARRISON 247/174, 175
GASPEDOC (179588-C) 96/142
GASPEE (tug) 282/27
GATEWAY CLIPPER 154/130
GATEWAY LIBERTY BELLE 175/191, 221/69
GATEWAY LINER (towboat) 221/69
GATEWAY PARTY LINER (barge) 221/69
GATUN (Isthmian Canal Comm.)
89/5
GATUN a) CHESTER (tug)
195/188-190
GAY HEAD (ferry) 179/235, 186/126, 250/136, 278/64
GAY HEAD (86151) (fantail) 102/99
GAY HEAD (252510) 25/17, 27/67
GAZELA PRIMEIRO
(Portuguese) 120/239
GAZELLE (85272) 31/55
GEDSER (Danish) 92/133
GELBERMAN (tug) 207/190
GEM (of 1876; Australian) 71/73, 231/236
GEMINI a) CROWN JEWEL b) SUPERSTAR GEMINI c) VISION STAR (1992)
275/71, 279/55
GENE FLATOW (ferry) 270/48
GENERAL (ferry) 226/109
GENERAL A.W. GREELEY (US Military transport) 41/11
GENERAL CROWDER (111097)
40/94
GOVERNOR (USCG ferry)  
175/196, 200/297, 226/133,  
251/227
GOVERNOR (1907) 184/302  
GOV. ALBERT C. RITCHIE  
(130262) 43/59
GOV. ALFRED E. SMITH  
(fireboat) 208/276
GOV. BODWELL (86215)  
116/216, (faint) 70/61
GOVERNOR BRANN (ferry)  
242/134
GOVERNOR CARR (226250)  
(remains of) 87/80
GOVERNOR COBB (203584)  
58/51, 170/82, 247/198
GOVERNOR CURTIS (515310)  
108/214
GOVERNOR DINGLEY (86483)  
120/202, 155/190, 247/198,  
(bow only) 120/256, (drawing 
of a berth-room) 9/144,  
(faint) 92/144, (pilothouse) 
49/21, 58/52, 92/106
GOVERNOR EDWARD HYDE  
(ferry) 203/222, 279/59
GOV. EMERSON C.  
HARRINGTON (ferry) 43/57,  
208/280
GOVERNOR ENDICOTT (Lake  
Winnipesaukee, N.H.) 73/19,  
108/198
GOV. HARRY W. NICE (237285)  
43/60
GOV. HERBERT H. LEHMAN  
(ferry) (298831) 139/161
GOVERNOR JAMES BAXTER  
HUNT, JR. (ferry) 229/51,  
244/273
GOVERNOR MILLER (237394)  
(1938) 156/280
GOVERNOR R.M. McLANE  
(1884) 270/77, (null only)  
212/303, (remains) 224/307
GOVERNOR RAMSEY (Lake  
Minnetonka) 173/4
GOWANUS (ferry) (1907) 139/152
GOYA 184/288
GRACE MCALLISTER (tug)  
203/213
GRACE MORAN (tug) 215/170
GRACE SPARKES (ferry) 279/61
GRACEFUL GHOST (1990)  
(Caddo Lake, TX) 232/267
GRAEME STEWART (174156-C)  
82/54, 114/111, 116/231
GRAF VON GOETZEN (German  
East African) 107/148
GRAGOATA (Brazillian) 90/53
GRAINMOTOR (154473-C)  
118/103
GRAND CELEBRATION 294/72,  
302/57
GRAND CLASSICA 307/72
GRAND FLOTEL 144/227
GRAND FORKS (86332) 56/83
GRAND HAVEN (200007) 36/84,  
113/40
GRAND ISLAND 137/42
GRAND LUXE (mega yacht)  
265/52, 267/54
GRAND MASTER 299/38
GRAND MANAN ADVENTURE  
(ferry) 280/64
GRAND MANAN V (ferry)  
279/61
GRAND MISTRAL 262/77
GRAND PALAIS (Mississippi 
River) 218/147
GRAND PRINCESS 278/55 
(computer generation)  
223/241, 229/54
GRAND ROMANCE 189/52,  
209/50, 218/137
GRAND RAPIDS (226151) 93/34,  
183/226, (faint) 34/52
GRAND REPUBLIC (85440)  
41/17
GRAND REPUBLIC (85441)  
40/87, (drawing) 84/98
GRAND REPUBLIC (1878)  
148/231, 191/200, 247/221,  
272/29
GRAND REPUBLIC (ferry)  
(1983) 165/11, 166/120,  
167/196, 168/267
GRAND VOYAGER 267/22
GRAND VICTORIA (casino boat) 
212/321, 217/71, 221/70,  
269/57
GRAND VICTORIA (1966)  
259/204
GRANDE CARIBE 224/302,  
231/224
GRANDE HERMINE (319967-C)  
122/109
GRANDE MARINER 228/301,  
235/222, 248/318
GRANDE PRINCE 218/149
GRANDEUR OF THE SEAS  
222/138, 273/44, 286/62
GRANITE STATE (10332)  
(painting) 120/204
GRAVEL GERTIE 259/241
GRAYS HARBOR (218417) 81/5
GREAT BRITAIN (of 1830, C)  
(sketch) 25/1
GREAT BRITAIN (of 1843)  
(British) 22/1,2
GREAT BRITAIN (British)  
(1845) 139/148, 149
GREAT EASTERN (British)  
101/24-31, 215/202-204, 205,  
206, 212, 213
GREAT LAKES TRADER  
(barge) 236/315
GREAT LAND 136/242
GREAT NORTHERN (212719)  
17/313, 21/420, 263/16, 17
GREAT POINT 189/46, 292/63
GREAT REPUBLIC (10787)  
30/30, 279/68, (pilothouse)  
33/23
GREAT RIVERS EXPLORER  
165/46
GREAT SEA a) AUGUSTUS  
145/60, 155/212
GREAT WESTERN (80576-C)  
80/99
GREATER BUFFALO (223664)  
127/167, 221/32, (sketch)  
221/42
GREATER DETROIT (223664)  
26/43, 32/86, 117/38, 122/91,  
192/290, 291, 293, 294, 295,  
296, 221/2, 33, (sketch)  
221/42, (faint) 105/52
GREATER PITTSBURGH (Ohio  
River) 151/180
GREENIAN (86491) 20/390
GREETLEY VICTORY 310/44
GREEN ARCH (Japanese ferry)  
(1975) 149/32
GREEN BAY (car carrier)  
199/205
GREEN LAKE (Car Carrier)  
185/43
GREEN MOUNTAIN STATE  
197/83
GREEN POINT 238/129
GREENE (Ohio River) 140/223
GREENLAND (Ohio River)  
(sidewheeler) 140/223,  
200/260
GREENLAND SEA (tug) 275/65
GREENPORT (235140) 132/230
GREENPORT a) STAR OF THE  
EAST b) SAGADAHOC  
(22152) (1866) 142/82,  
151/155, 253/35, 296/28,  
(Sunken) 29
GUILFORD BELLE (British)

GUERNSEY GUARDIAN (fireboat) 210/86

GUARANA (Brazilian) 83/86, 193/60

GUADALUPE (Spanish) (1953)

GRUZIYA (Ukrainian) 205/51

GREYHOUND (i) 240/276, 279

GREYHOUND (whaler) 204/263, 240/270, 274

GREYHOUND (ii) 240/276, 279

GREYHOUND (iii) 240/282, 284, 295

GRIPSHOLM (Swedish) (1925)

GROOTE BEER a) COSTA RICA VICTORY (Dutch) 165/14, 199/203

GROVER CLEVELAND a) URGER (tug) 187/218

GRUZIYA (Ukrainian) 205/51, 214/134

GUADALUPE (Spanish) (1953)

GUANABARA (Brazilian) 83/86, 90/72

GUARANY (Argentinean) 85/26

GUARD MAVOLINE (Canadian)

GUARDIAN (fireboat) 210/86, 241/167

GUERMES (ferry) 151/177, 228/312

GUAGLIEMO MARCONI (Italian)

GUIDING STAR (10518) 101/1

GUILFORD BELLE (British steam launch) 92/114-117

GULANG YU a) KONG OLAV V

GULF BANKER 302/33

GULF CANADA 172/281

GULF DAWN 211/195

GULF EXPLORER 170/134, 184/314

GULF FARMER (1964) 276/18

GULF FREDA a) ST. CATHERINE (1968) 201/43

GULF GATINEAU 176/283

GULF KANAYAK 184/302

GULF MARINER a) HMC5 TRURO (177616-C) (1942)

GULF RANGER a) HMC5 Q-070

b) MACHIGONNE (176475-C) (1942) 184/264

GULF SHIPPER (296880) 125/42

GULF STREAM a) WENONAH

b) USS WENONAH (PY-11)

c) STRANGER d) BLUE WATER e) HMCS WOLF

(172512-C) 184/256, 264

GULF TRADER (179077-C) (1943) 184/264

GULF TRANSPORT (157359-C) 117/46

GULF WAVE (512799) 115/168

GULF WING a) HMC5 Q-071

(176497-C) (1942) 184/256, 257

GULLFOSS (Iceland) 229/5

GUNDE MAERSK 309/57

GUNUNG DJATI (Indonesian) 130/103, 139/131

GUSSIE TELFAIR 153/164

GUSTAV VASA (of 1973; Swedish) 130/100

GUSTAV VASA (Swedish)

(101/33, 129/8, 10, 11

GUY V. MOLINARI (ferry) 253/48, 256/280, 290, (pilot house) 253/48, 291/61

GUZELHISAR (Turkish ferry) (1911) 174/108

GYPSUM INTEGRITY 309/31

GYPSUM QUEEN 136/232

GYPSY (85848) 103/117

H.C. HEIMBECKER (Great Lakes) 162/104

H.C. JEFFERSON (235788) (tug) 200/300, 258, 158, 159, (bow only) 109/57, (painting) 258/85

H.C. LEROY (96181) 55/58

H.C. WHITEMAN (81403) 90/55

H.F. ALEXANDER a) GREAT NORTHERN (212719) 64/83, 133/35, 188/264, 263/5, 18, 19, (painting) 263/1

H.J. REINAUER (tug) 183/207, 208

H.K. BEDFORD 140/222, 173/50, 200/257, 258

H.L. WYATT (161517-C) 53/20

H.M. GRIFFITH (Great Lakes)

139/177, 193/60, 234/147

H.S. FALK (tug) 263/71

HABAS (tug) 213/61

HABANA a) ALFONSO XIII (iii)

(Spanish) 209/9, 10

HABIB 149/37

HADITIOS a) JOYA McCANCE

b) ST. MARGARET 192/314

HAI DA a) CENTAUR b) HAI LONG 179/182

HAI HUA (Panamanian) 203/237

HAI LIN (Chinese) 107/139

HAIDA BRAVE 149/51

HAIDA MONARCH (1975)

134/107

HÁIFØSS (Iceland) 299/17

HAINS (dredge) 181/54

HAITI 275/18

HALAS a) BOSPHORUS 71 (Scotland) (1915) 201/21

HALCYON (schooner) 220/288

HALIFAX (British) (pilot house)

62/52

HALIFAX (1888) 170/80, 172/248

HALIFAX (Great Lakes) 160/282, 210/148, 280/68

HALIFAX III (1979) (ferry)

270/44

HAMAKUA a) CITY OF SPOKANE 212/271

HAMBURG (Dutch) 111/182

HAMBURG (German) 112/249, 193/61, 297/8, 9, (Diagram) 10, 11

HAMBURG (Great Lakes) 296/71

HAMILTON (203719) 68/105, 278/77

HAMMERODDE (Ferry) 305/61

HAMMONTON (ferry) 176/294

HAMONIC (122553-C) 18/342, (fantail) 23/46, (interior) 18/344

HAMPTON (121834-C) 64/104, (fantail) 25/8

HAMPTON ROADS (224921)

108/218, 131/173

HAMPTON ROADS (ferry) (1925) 141/50, 248/309, 262/54

HANBADA (Korean) 160/284

HANCOCK (USN transport)

112/209

HANIAH 136/212

HANJIN BERLIN 225/61
HANJIN LONG BEACH 192/309
HANJIN MALTA (South Korean) 252/146
HANJIN MILANO 301/76
HANKYU NO. 6 (Japanese ferry) 149/29
HANKYU NO. 32 (Japanese ferry) (1976) 149/33
HANNA SZENES a) AMORTA 218/113
HANNAH (96428) 70/45
HANOVERIAN (1902) 193/16
HANS HEDTOFT (Danish) 69/30
HANSA (Elbe R.; German) 75/96, 97/23
HANSEATIC a) SOCIETY ADVENTURER (1991) (German) 76/108
HAPPY BUCCANEER 306/56
HAPPY HAULER 304/61
HAPPY RIDER 183/220
HARALD JARL (Norwegian) 105/29
HARBIYE (1961) 201/20
HARBOUR BELLE 211/219
HARBOUR COMMUTER IV a) CATHERINE J (ferry) 252/280
HARBOUR COMMUTER XI (ferry) 252/275
HARBOUR QUEEN (206562) (ferry) 51/64, 151/201, 152/253, 215/176, 256/297, 275/45
HARBOR TOWN LADY II 229/33
HARBOUR LYNX (ferry) 251/240, 261/69
HARDY II 197/29
HARMAC ALBERNI a) FORT TOULOUSESSE b) SAPPERTON (175355-C) 182/102
HARMAC VANCOUVER a) CROMWELL PARK (176006-C) 182/100
HARMONY OF THE SEAS 301/72
HARPOON 291/28
HARRAH’S CASINO 210/158
HARRIET BISHOP a) SPIRIT OF ST. CHARLES (excursion boat) 261/65
HARRIET MORAN (tug) 215/170
HARRIOTT 291/79
HARRISBURG (150617) 112/193
HARRY BOWEN (210861) 123/146
HARRY DEWOLF (HMCS) 309/62
HARRY G. DALTON (214051) 126/110
HARRY L. FINDLAY a) MATTHEW ANDREWS b) PAUL L. TIETJEN (203907) (1907) 149/54
HARRY O’MAY (ferry) 235/235
HAROLD JARL (Norwegian) 105/29
HARRY BOWEN (210861) 123/146
HARRY DEWOLF (HMCS) 309/62
HARRY G. DALTON (214051) 126/110
HARRY L. FINDLAY a) MATTHEW ANDREWS b) PAUL L. TIETJEN (203907) (1907) 149/54
HARRY O’MAY (ferry) 235/235
HARTFORD (USS) (sketch of engine room) 58/40
HARVEY SPIRIT 274/68
HARVEST (Barge) 305/67
HARVEY DEEP SEA 288/76
HASSALO (96440) 34/44, 215/198, 200
HATTIE (probably 11796) 132/209, 261/44
HATTIE BROWN (95796) 22/5
HAUGESUND a) HMS KILBURNIE (Norwegian) 165/23
HAVANA (Painting) 287/53
HAVEL (German) 85/13, 208/269
HAVERFORD 175/160
HAVERTON 256/319
HAWAII (514004) 107/153
HAWAIIAN (ii) a) SANTA MALTA (1919) 251/191
HAWAIIAN ENTERPRISE (524219) 115/180
HAWAIIAN MERCHANT (container ship) 196/277, 278
HEBE (Danube R.; Austrian) 110/84, 293/21
HEBRIDEAN SPIRIT 243/203, 254/153, 264/76
HEFFRON 229/32
HEGIRA 229/29
HEINÄVESI (Finnish) (1906) 167/176, (painting) 248/253
HELEN AUGUSTA (11331) 99/91
HELEN BLAIR (25309) (painting) 53/12
HELEN EVANS (306343-C) 130/118
HELEN M. MCALLISTER (311751-C) (tug) 204/298, 240/307, 269/72, (fantail) 117/59
HELENE 152/236
HELGOLAND (German) 99/107
HENDRICK HUDSON (203424) (1906) 100/121, 109/34, 141/59, 167/219, 220, 174/144, 190/102, 103, 221/16, 18, 19, 22, 24, 83, 255/257, 260/299, 300, (painting) 272/1
HENNEPIN a) SOCAPA b) GEORGE G. BARLIN 135/169, 309/39
HENRIETTA II 187/132
HENRIETTA III 287/61
HENDRICK HUDSON (203424) (1906) 100/121, 109/34, 141/59, 167/219, 220, 174/144, 190/102, 103, 221/16, 18, 19, 22, 24, 83, 255/257, 260/299, 300, (painting) 272/1
HENNEPIN a) SOCAPA b) GEORGE G. BARLIN 135/169, 309/39
HENRIETTA II 187/132
HENRIETTA III 287/61
HENRY A. PECK (95680) 141/20
HENRY C. FRICK (202443) 90/55
HENRY CLAY (of 1851) (lithograph) 27/58
HENRY D. WHITON 195/181
HENRY F. EATON (96564) 58/36
HENRY FORD II (Great Lakes) 174/126, 196/280
HENRY HUDSON 234/130, 242/131
HENRY LARSEN 188/310
HENRY M. STANLEY 140/223, 200/261
HENRY R. MALLORY (1916) 154/84
HENRY R. MALLORY (214458) 131/134
HENRY STEERS (tug) 211/251
HENRY W. GRADY (Stone Mountain Lake) 216/312
HERAKLES 280/68
HERAKLION 136/214
HERALD OF FREE ENTERPRISE 182/142, 184/324, 294/62
HERCULES (tug) (1876) 172/296, 176/295, 198/134
HERCULES (tug) (1915) 301/49
HERCULES (204801) 131/177
HERCULES (Tug) (2018) 310/81
HERMAEA (Italian) 120/228
HERMAN (96398) 70/34
HERMANN SCHOENING 278/69
HERMES (Greek) 132/229
HERMES a) JUGOSLAVIJA b) MESSAGER (1956) 139/181
HERMES a) PRINCESS JOAN 154/151
HERMES 265/72
HERO (CCGS) 310/64
HEROINE (11828) 115/154
HERON BAY a) J. PIERPONT MORGAN (1906) 149/55
HEROS a) PIERRE LOTI b) OLYMPIA c) PATRA d) CHRUSOVA LANDOU II 154/114
HESPERUS (93193) 54/34
HETZEL (U.S. Coast Survey) 75/71
HEYBELIADA (Turkish ferry) (1928) 174/100
HJEJLEN (Denmark) 196/290
HIAWATHA (200729) 104/191, 215/214
HIBERNIA (of 1884; British) 79/83
HICKMAN-DORENA FERRY (Ferry) 288/81
HIGHLAND BRIGADE (British) 8/117
HIIKARA MARU 191/251
HILDA MARJANNE (Great Lakes) 166/128
HILDE (Norwegian) 195/228
HISAGAWA MARU (Japanese) (1943) 245/36, 37
HITECH EXPRESS (ferry) 178/118
HIYU (ferry) 264/64
HIZUL BAHIR a) GENERAL MANGIN b) PRESIDENT c) EASTERN QUEEN 145/246
HJEJLEN (The Himmelbjergseerne; Danish) (1861) 71/87, 224/284
HMI DIAMOND SHOALS 229/34
HMS LANCASTER 269/12
HMS ROSE 227/222
HMS ROWENA 219/176
HMS WHITESAND BAY 219/180
HMT ROBUST 211/182
HMY BRITANNIA (British) (yacht) 210/135, 227/170, 196, 202, 203, 205, 206, 251
HOBOKEN (ferry) 307/55
HOBOKEN (tug) 123/166
HOCHELAGA (Great Lakes) 186/112, 209/58
HOMELAND 301/17
HOMER RAMSDELL (95920) (pilothouse) 69/2
HOMER RAMSDELL b) ALLERTON (95920) (1887) 150/70, 128, 164/238, 239, 249, 170/143, 172/298, 186/98
HOMERIC a) MARIPOSA 134/67, 69, 70, 71, 72, 76, 153/28, 30, 226/90
HOMERIC (Panamanian) (1986) 176/286, 303, 179/202, 243, 199/207, 216/324, 290/7
HOMERICUS a) ATALANTE (Greek) 200/318
HOMERUS a) TRELLEBORG 154/115, 285/27
HOMESTEAD (222326) 34/41, 52/77, 69/24
HONEYBROOK 189/16
HONEY FITZ 287/76, 288/48, 63
HONG KONG BEAR 278/32
“Hong Kong-Yaumati Ferry” (“HYF”) (Hong Kong) 162/98
HONG KONG TRUTH a) LUBILASH (1954) 282/16
HONOR (tug) 267/73, 306/82
HON. PAUL MARTIN (Great Lakes) 175/206, 190/145
HOOK MOUNTAIN (203969) 130/80, 224/267, 268
HOPATCONG a) CALLAHAN (203052) (ferry) 150/92
HOPE (U.S. hospital ship) 111/171
HOPE (Tanker) 283/77
HOPE ASALMI (Finnish) 232/260
HORACE S. WILKINSON (215122) 85/20, 86/119
HORICON 137/59, 208/291
HORIZON 191/233, 195/219, 199/205, 229/49
HORIZON (dinner cruise) 234/132
HORIZON HAWK 263/67
HORIZON PACIFIC 252/320
HORIZON RELIANCE (1980) 309/37
HORIZON TRADER 259/244
HORIZON’S EDGE (gambler) 241/44, 253/52
HORNBLOWER HYBRID a) CAMELOT b) SUNCRUZ V c) STATUE OF LIBERTY VI (ferry) 271/61, 280/58, 293/56
HORNBLOWER INFINITY 283/62
HORNBLOWER ZELINSKY (Ferry) 305/59
HORNELEN (Norwegian) 105/25
HORNELL (tug) 274/77
HORSA 143/161
HORSESUE CASINO 278/70
HOS BLACK ROCK 293/71
HOS CENTERLINE 276/60
HOSPITAL SHIP #49 (228531) 128/202
HOSS (1962) (tug) 261/72
HOTSPUR (242701) 30/37
HOUMA (tug) 213/50, 289/82
HOVERSPEED FRANCE (ferry) 196/322
HOVERSPEED GREAT BRITAIN (ferry) 195/237
HOWARD (96308) 20/390, 44/82, 230/99
HOWARD C. MOORE (tug) 184/254
HOWARD CASSARD (of 1890; drawings) 33/6, 8
HOWARD E. SIMPSON (tug) 209/83, 251/193
HOWARD F. ANDREWS (Great Lakes) 162/104
HOWARD M. HANNA, JR. (212353) (bow only) 109/45
HOWARD W. JACKSON 285/57, 286/57
HRADCANY (Moldau R.; Czech.) 107/142
HRVATSKA a) ST. LAWRENCE VICTORY (Yugoslavia) 165/17
HSC INCAT 059 “THE CAT” (ii) (ferry) 274/55
H. THOMAS TETI JR.
HUAKAI (Hawaiian superferry) 272/49, 277/66
HUBERT GAUCHER 189/60, 221/64
HUDSON (95300) 41/7
HUDSON (Tug) 300/80, 309/81
HUDSON POINT b) EAST BREEZE c) SAN ROBERTO d) FODELE II 155/208
HUDSON TAYLOR (95585) (1879) 164/250
HUDSON TRANSPORT (Great Lakes) 162/129, 175/208, 184/306
HUEY L. CHERAMIE (tug) (Ohio River) 222/143
HUGHES GLOMAR EXPLORER 301/40
HUGH L. BOND, JR. (202783) 108/216
HUGO (Dutch) (tug) (1929) 232/262, 248/266
HUGO BASEDOW (Elba R.; German) 75/96
HUGOMA (96585) 94/42
HULDA O (138521) 176/240
HULL 101 (Ferry) 303/58
HULVER (218074) 30/32
HUMBERDOC a) NORFOLK (Great Lakes) 170/130
HUMBOLDT 296/68
HUNTER (ferry) 276/73
HUNTER (tug) 232/313
HUNTER LIGGETT (221930) 118/93
HUNTINGTON (tug) 219/188-190, 251, 220/311, 221/53, 246/136, 264/68, (model) 191
HURON (US lightship) 116/229
HURON (71216-C) 80/100, 243/237, (fantail) 73/30, (pilothouse) 53/22
HURON (Great Lakes) (1914) 143/144, 146, 301/70
HURON (lightship) 152/236
HURON (ii) (1852) 240/260
HURONIC 191/188
HURON SPIRIT 287/72
HUTCHCLIFFE HALL (195603-C) 105/39, 120/247, 147/152
HYAK (206094) 40/92
HYAK (ferry) (1967) 253/17
HYAK a) JESSIE ISLAND (tug) (154923) (1927) 159/166
HYAK (tug) (170434) (1937) 159/165
HYPERION (HMS) 148/204
HYUNDAI KEUMKANG a) ROYAL VIKING SKY b) SUNWARD c) BIRKA
QUEEN d) GOLDEN PRINCESS e) SUPERSTAR CAPRICORN 229/69, 230/151
HYUNDAI PONGNAE 230/153
IJ. MERRITT 254/119
I.N. SEYMOUR (91441) (painting) 122/99
IALYSSOS a) FINNPARTNER b) SVEABORG c) PEER GYNT d) STEONA BALTICA (Greek) 165/27, 217/66
IASON a) JASON 258/166
IBERIA (British) 77/20, 182/94, (fantail) 124/256, 298/19
IBERVILLE (1919) 207/185
IBERVILLE (iii) 269/30
IBIS (1885) 232/259
IBN BATOUTA (Ferry) 296/62, 297/64
IDA (100281) (1881) 145/8, 14, 17, 199/169, 203/174, 245/30
IDA F. (steam launch) 27/51, (engine) 27/52
IDA M. 149/18
IDEAL-X 309/38
IDLEWILD (212813) 8/129, 190/144, 240/266, 271, (drawing) 102/68, (model) 104/173
IERAPETRA 190/146
IGINIA (ferry) 295/64
ILLIRIA (1962) 199/193
IKAROS a) NORDEK b) KATTEGAT c) CORSICA STAR (Greek) 165/30
IKARUS PALACE 290/62
ILE DE BEAUTE (French) 131/164
ILLAHEE (ferry) (1927) 142/102, 205/13, 21, 253/22, 26, 254/145, 264/63, 272/59
ILLINOIS (of 1851) (drawing) 22/21
ILLINOIS (100680) 26/31, 122/87
ILLINOIS (tug) 282/67
ILLINOIS (221934) 52/95
ILLINOIS (USS) (Submarine) 301/62
ILMATAR 160/249
ILMATER (Finnish) 92/133
ILOCUS STAR a) SC 739 197/82
IMPERIAL (121945-C) 54/32
IMPERIAL (171704) 176/232
IMPERIAL BEDFORD 226/149
IMPERIAL COLLINGWOOD 151/182
IMPERIAL CORNWALL (154448-C) 114/111
IMPERIAL LACHINE 301/68
IMPERIAL LONDON 140/248
IMPERIAL NAMU a) MARVOLITE (153176-C) 176/232
IMPERIAL NANAIMO a) BEECCEELITE (170128-C) 176/232
IMPERIAL NOOKTA (391372-C) 176/236
IMPERIAL OTTAWA (155285-C) 103/148
IMPERIAL QUEBEC 185/58
IMPERIAL SARNIA (173217-C) 131/184, 285/71
IMPERIAL SKEENA (331938-C) 176/236
IMPERIAL TOFINO (347185-C) 176/236, 199/223
IMPERIAL VANCOUVER 176/303
IMPERIAL WELLAND (134513-C) 94/64
INCA (tug) 244/290, (painting) 244/344
INCAT THE LYNX (ferry) 238/145
INDEEZ (Tug) 310/76
INDEPENDENCE (261147) 34/48, 37/18, 113/6, 8, (models) 67/82, (wearing a psychedelic sunburst) 107/161, 306/13
INDEPENDENCE (1976) (USN) 139/170, 150/83, 152/249, 179/179, 199/203, 213/2, 238/86, 121, 122, 168, 239/189, 192, 241/2, 57, 242/146, 243/244, 249/68, 259/254, 266/1, 13-17, 19-21, (pilot house) 238/87, 292/12, 304/73
INDEPENDENCE (coastal cruise ship) 271/75, (under construction) 268/44
INDEPENDENCE HALL (220447) 118/94
INDEPENDENCE OF THE SEAS 268/67, 304/72
INDEPENDENT ACCORD (Liberian) 275/42
INDIA (100008) 126/123
INDIANA (100080) 35/61, 241/26, (drawing) 241/24, 25, 297/5, 300/58
INDIANA (100717) 44/84
INDIANA HARBOR 243/237
INDIANAPOLIS (209020) 38/30
INDUSTRIAL TRANSPORT (Canadian) 181/56
INDUSTRY (Murray River; Australian) (1911) 137/38, 252/324
INFANTA ISABEL DE BORBON (Spanish) (1913) 209/5
INFANTE DOM HENRIQUE 147/170
INGHAM (USCGC) 280/88, 288/75, 301/48, 49
INISHOWEN HEAD (British) 114/111
INLAND SEA (tug) 265/68, 283/83
INLAND SEAS 141/42
INLANDER (126613-C) 128/224
INLET KNIGHT (Tug) 285/69
INN (Danube R.; Austrian) 105/35
INNSTEIN 156/283
INSIGNIA a) R-ONE b) REGATTA (1999) 247/210, 251/205, 257/71, 261/77
INTERCONTIENTAL (1959) (midship house) 260/350
INTERNATIONAL (tug) 180/274
INTERPORT (Pilot Boat) 177/31
INTREPID (USN aircraft carrier) 112/243, (as a museum), 260/314, 261/54, 267/46, 269/72
INTREPID (USN CV) 192/301
INVICTA (British) 125/53
INVINCIBLE (224240) 112/230
INVINCIBLE (tug) 178/159, 229/30
IOLAS (paddle steamer) 180/268
ION (of 1850) 56/85
IONA 160/256
IONIA (Greek) 95/99
IONIAN GALAXY a) ARKAS 189/62, 197/33
IONIAN GLORY a) COMPIEGNE (Greek) 165/34
IONIAN ISLAND 215/231
IONIAN SUN 198/148
IONIAN VICTORY 172/288
IONIC HUNTRESS 310/79
IONIC FERRY (British) 91/100
IONION 154/115
IOWA (tug) 282/67
IOWA (USN) 283/83, 284/7, 285/9
IOWAN (1914) 251/177, 181
IRAFOSS (i) (1967) (Iceland) 229/15
IRBIS (towboat) 236/307
IRIS a) DRYDEN b) MENEMSHA (92794) (1885) 170/96, 247/201
IRISH ALDER a) PIRED (1902) 232/298
IRISH ASH 232/276
IRISH COAST (British) 110/122
IRISH ELM a) COLLINGHAM (1910) 232/291
IRISH PINE (ii) 232/297
IRISH POPLAR 232/291
IRISH PRUPE a) SIGRID CARHAM (1896) 232/293
IRISH SYCAMORE (Irish) 174/26
IRON KING (1887) (Great Lakes) (sketch) 236/270
IRON LADY 161/44
IRON MONARCH 284/77
IRONWOOD (USCGC) 309/66
IROQUIOS a) KENNEBEC (14484) (1889) 151/147, 151, 152
IROQUIOS (British Columbia) (1900) 146/106, 242/96
IROQUIOS (Puget Sound) (1901) 172/276, 284/55, 305/10, 15
IROQUIOS (Great Lakes) (1955) 168/250, 307/39
IROQUIOS (USN tug) (fantail) 70/62
IROQUIOS (100524) 91/73
IROQUIOS (100730) 35/73, 37/14, 447/3
IROQUIOS (222231) 132/204, 247/193
IROQUIOS (226332) 125/1, 125/23, (aground) 127/155, (interior) 125/25
IRPINIA a) CAMPANA b) RIO JACHAL c) CAMPANA (Italian) (1929) 142/95, 152/266, 167/182, 173/3, 16, 23, 24, 25, 76
IRVIN L. CLYMER 159/204, 197/2
IRVING S. OLDS (Great Lakes) 187/228
ISAAC M. SCOTT 141/42
ISABEL McALLISTER 191/186
ISABELLA 197/63, 235/193
ISABELLE (Tug) 289/83
JOSEPH G. CANNON (research vessel) 268/59
JOHN NOBLE (ferry) 187/218
JOHN OXLEY (Australian) (engine room) 123/136
JOHN O. McKELLAR (Great Lakes) 173/52
JOHN PAUL ECKSTEIN (towboat) 222/143, 224/316
JOHN PURVES (218244) 108/223
JOHN ROEN V (tug) 166/126
JOHN S. HOPKINS (76175) 63/63
JOHN S. MANUEL (207448) 78/53
JOHN SHARPLES (77587) 32/81
JOHN SHERMAN (U.S. Revenue Cutter) 31/55
JOHN SHERWIN (ii) 269/52
JOHN STEVENS 187/172, 178, 185
JOHN SYLVESTER 174/104, 107, 191/197
JOHN TURECAMO (tug) 245/54
JOHN W. CANNON (76003) 102/80
JOHN WANAMAKER b)
CLYDE B. HOLMES (tug) 211/214, 243/221, 260/312, 262/50, (Painting) 284/48
JOHN WARNER 295/61
JOHN WEAVER (icebreaker) 247/195
JOHN WILKINS 190/94
JOHN W. RICHMOND (of 1838) 116/197
JOHNNY N. (midget steam launch) 51/53
JONANCY (213803) 72/116
JONATHAN PADELORD (1970) 274/72
JOPPA (sidewheeler) (1885) 203/174, 238/131, 245/28-30
JOSEPH AND CLARA SMALLWOOD (ferry) 193/44, 225/53
JOSEPH B. WILLIAMS 147/144
JOSEPH D. POTTS (526588) 115/168
JOSEPH G. CANNON (liberty ship) 274/22, 23, 26

JOSEPH H. FRANTZ 159/204, 246/145, 256/309
JOSEPH HENRY a) THALIS O. MILISSIOS (1908) 169/26, 28
JOSEPH H. THOMSON 303/70
JOSEPH J. LUNA (fireboat) 273/46
JOSEPH LYKES 276/20
JOS. OTERI, JUN. (76905) 85/8, (faintail) 85/7
JOSEPH S. YOUNG (248326) 96/128
JOSEPH WHITNEY (16110) 38/25
JOSEPH X. ROBERT (393816-C)
JOSIAH WEDGWOOD a) BEAUH ARNOIS 218/114
JOUET (USN) (DD) 148/204
JRT MORAN 297/80
JUAN SEBASTIAN ELCANO (Spanish) (1928) 209/13
JUBILEE (gambling barge) 179/184, 185, 186, 188, 182/130, 197/83, 208/309, 243/202
JUDGE SEWALL (Lake Winnipesaukee, N.H.) 227/219, 220
JUDITH M. PIERSON (369249-C) (Great Lakes) 162/101
JUDY MORAN (tug) 189/48, 229/47, 303/81, 308/81
JULES VERNE a) CROWN MONARCH b) NAUTICAN c) WALRUS 263/77, 266/73
JULIA BELLE SWAIN (531233) 119/169, 135/166, 147/147, 204/310, 213/76, 248/271
JULIA LUCKENBACH (1917) 188/266
JULIE N. DUBUQUE (271706) 60/97
JULIET (76795) 65/2
JULIETTE (77035) 95/112
JUMBO MARK II (ferry) (artist’s rendition) 213/60
JUNE K (tug) 249/55
JUNGLE QUEEN 147/179
JUNIATA (77274) 40/86
JUNIATA (20168) 84/106, 119/142, 120/203
JUAN PATRICIO (ferry) 218/125
JUANITA (towboat) (1954) 212/310
JUNIATA (1904) (Great Lakes) 135/158, 159, 161, 221/13
JUNIPER a) BIG BOTTLE (towboat/ferry) 219/192-194

JUNO (tug) 210/100
JUNO (Swedish) (Gota Canal) 228/257, 259, 263, 269, 270, 277, 283, 286, 290, 247/236
JUPITER (77458) 73/24
JUPITER (Norway) (Ferry) 187/251, 193/61, 209/60, 231/208, 305/61
JUPITER (tanker) 196/318, 199/231
JUPITER a) SACONY (tug) (1902) 208/301, 264/88, 275/65
JURA (Lake Neuchatel; Swiss) (1862) 254/88
JUSTINE (244165) 68/106
JUSTINE MCALLISTER (tug) 270/61
JUTLANDIA 191/205
JYLLAND a) HMS KILBRIDE (Norway) 165/22
JYVASKYLA (Lake Pajanne; Finnish) 88/108

K de K (of 1884, C) 120/198
KAALA (Hawaiian) 72/128
KAATERSKILL (14408) (1882) 82/35, 82/41, 151/142, 174/144, 295/44
KAHLOKE (195485-C) 50/44, 60/95, 101/194
KAHLOKE (347780) (1973) 153/20
KAIMOKU a) CRISFIELD 212/277
KAISER (Weser R.; German) (faintail) 72/109
KAISER FRIEDRICH (German) 169/10, 11, 12, 16
KAISER WILHELM DER GROSSE (German) 51/61, 169/12, 288/5
KAISER WILHELM II (German) 129/26
KAULAN (116113) 72/106
KALAKALA a) PERALTA (ferry) 229/55, 231/228, 257/61, (Illustration) 294/67, 307/38, 42, 43, 45
KALAMA (ferry) 256/317
KALEETAN (ferry) (1967) 253/20, 62
KALENDER (1911) 201/22
KALISPPELL (Flathead Lake, Mont.) 114/98
KALOE (195485-C) (1903) 144/199

115
KINGSWAY (122938) (1905) 178/100
KINGSWEAR CASTLE (British) 196/293
KINNAKEET 192/305
KINSale (tourboat) 202/144
KINSMAN ENTERPRISE 193/59
KINSMAN INDEPENDENT (Great Lakes) 188/315, 246/145, 255/225
KINSMAN INDEPENDENT (ii) 220/321
KINSMAN INDEPENDENT a) CHARLES L. HUTCHINSON b) ERNEST R. BREECH 197/60
KINSMAN VOYAGER a) H.P. BOPE b) E.A.S. CLARKE 144/235
KIRBY’S WEDDEL SEA (tug) 282/78
KITSAP (224849) 99/111
KITSAP (ferry) 161/48
KLAHANIE (227249) 50/25
KLAHANIE a) GOLDEN AGE (ferry) 161/48
KLABDIYA ELANSKAYA (Russian) 244/299
KLIAS a) ANKING 145/39
KLOCKATAT (ferry) (Washington State) 142/102, 163/200, 205/8, 22, 264/63, (painting) 205/1
KLISTS a) DENMAN QUEEN (345965-C) (1972) 153/22
KLONDIKE (Flathead Lake, Mont.) 114/97, 114/98
KLONDIKE (Yukon River) 182/86
KLONDIKE (1936) 263/88
KLONDIKE (1984) (catamaran) 222/142
KLONDIKE QUEEN (ferry) 171/198
KLONDYKE (Flathead Lake, Mont.) 114/99
KNA PPTON 289/37
KNICKERBOCKER (203772) 121/42, 215/180
KNICKERBOCKER (231148) 126/92, (end view) 117/55
KNICKERBOCKER (1931) (ferry) 256/283, 289
KNICKERBOCKER II 215/182
KNICKERBOCKER VII 215/183
KNROSSOS a) SVEA b) HISPANIA c) SAGA 154/115
KNROSSOS (Greek) (ferry) 197/35
KNUDSHOVED (1961) (Danish) (ferry) 77/24, 226/151
KOCATAS (Turkish ferry) 171/172
KODIAK II (tug) 172/276
KOFRESI 211/210
KOGANE MARU (Japanese) 61/14
KOHALA a) WEST HENSHAW (1938) 203/182
KOJIMA (Japanese CG ship) 196/311
KONINGIN BEATRIX (Dutch) 177/54, 179/203, 193/62
KONINGIN JULIANA (Dutch) 74/57
KONINGIN WILHELMINA (Dutch) 74/57
KONSEL SARTORI (German) 117/46
KONUNG GUSTAV V (Swedish) 94/70
KOOKABURRA QUEEN (Australia) 94/70
KÖR KUNDSHOVED (1961) (Danish) 77/24, 226/151
KÖR KOTAS (Turkish ferry) 171/172
KÖR KOWTHER a) ENOTRIA 157/58
KÖR KRANSOYARSK (Lena River; Russian) 252/296
KÖR KRIPPEN (1892) (Elbe R.; German) 116/245, 223/237, 232/275
KÖR KRONPRINZ (Weser R.; German) (fantail) 72/109
KÖR KRONPRINZ WILHELM (Weser River; German) 110/83, 129/26, 170/111, 272/34
KÖR KRONPRINZESSIN CECILIE (German) 59/57, 105/21, 129/26, (fantail) 105/54, (interiors) 59/58, 61, 60/91, 61/9, (pilothouse) 60/92
KROONLAND 174/80, 182/119, 191/210, 211
KRUZENSTERN (Russian) 204/296
KÜÇÜKȘUS 285/32
KUKUI (USCG cutter) 89/32
KULAMANU a) DELAWARE BELLE b) HUDSON BELLE c) GEORGE WASHINGTON d) RELLA MAE (1946) 239/251, 246/136, 259/232
KULLEET (345965-C) (1972) 153/20, 272/58
KULSHAN (ferry) 164/278
KUNAK (Chinese) 156/262
KUNGSHOLM (Swedish) (1929) 141/26, 30
KUNGSHOLM (Swedish) (1953) 135/181, 136/229, 137/48, 141/28, 29, 145/44, 161/3, 4, 6, 9
KUNGSHOLM (of 1966; Swedish) 99/105
KUNUNGU AK (Danish) 92/124
KUPER (ferry) 261/68
KURDISTAN a) FRANK D. MOORES (British) 151/183
KURING-GAI (Australian) 138/68
KURORT RATHEN (Elbe R.; German) 112/245, 116/244
KVITSOY (Norwegian) 65/19
KWUNA (368934-C) (1975) 136/241, 153/22
KYDON 151/172, 190/146, 303/61
KYLE 200/293
KYOTO 206/167
KYPROS STAR (ferry) 179/218, 193/67
KYUQUOT (Canadian) (tug) 201/38
L. JENISON (14825) 117/18
L.R. BEATTIE (ferry) 218/148
LA BELLE (206189) 84/121
LA BOURDONNAIS 297/5
LA BOURGOGNE (French) 50/32, 138/90
LA CHAMPAGNE (French) (1886) 50/32, 138/90
LA CROSSE QUEEN 273/63
LA CRUISE 207/218
LA GRANDE DUCHESSE (181440) (1896) 63/57, 172/248, 181/22
LA GUARDIA 300/8, 9, 10, 11, 16, 17, 303/9
LA JENELLE a) BORINQUEN b) PUERTO RICO c) AROSA STAR d) BAHAMA STAR (Panamanian) 115/137, 118/116, 280/66
LA MADELON II 161/2
LA MAROTTE (Lake Winnipesaukee, N.H.) (engine and boiler) 36/87
LA MARSEILLAISE 172/232, 234, 235, 237
LA NORMANDIE (French) (1883) 50/32, 138/88
LA PALMA (1912) 178/77, 200/316, 207/234, 245/70
LA PERLA a) FERDINAND DE LESSEPS b) DELPHI 147/170, 151/170
LA PINTA (ferry) 261/49
LA PRINCESA (barge) 273/50
LA PROVENCE (French) 138/91
LA ROSE (tug) 183/207, 209
LA SALLE (Cargo Vessel) 302/33
LA SALLE (barge) 228/316
LA SAVIOIE (French) 138/90
LA SUISSE (Lake Geneva; Swiss) 196/297
LA VIOLETTE 141/42
LABE (Moldau R.; Czech.) 126/77, 232/275
LABRADOJ 151/182, 190/143
LAC DES ISLES 159/204
LAC DU SAINT SACRAMENT (Lake George) 153/43, 190/155, 192/276, 208/290, 292, 231/242
LAC MANITOBA 296/72
LAC VANCOUVER (tug) 237/55
LACHINEDOC (Great Lakes) 163/204
LACKAWANNA a) WOODBURY (ferry) 150/94, 99, 226/116, 120, 121
LACKAWANNA (tug) 127/157
LACKAWANNA (96148) 127/157
LACONIA (British) 89/7
LAC STE. ANNE a) EDWARD J. BERWIND b) MATTHEW ANDREWS c) BLANCHE HINDMAN 158/130, 175/208
LADY ALEXANDRA a) LADY ALEXANDRA b) PRINCESS LOUISE (Canadian) (1924) 143/131, 132, 134, 135, 155/202
LADY AUDREY 260/336
LADY BALTIMORE 173/43, 175/196, 184/322, 248/310
LADY CECILIA (Canadian) 150/71, 72, 73, 74
LADY CECILIA (152718-C) 43/72
LADY CHELMFORD (1910) (ferry) (Yarra River; Australian) 234/149, 267/70
LADY CHRISTINA 182/117
LADY CUTLER (Australian) (ferry) 162/132, 185/34, 208/316
LADY CYNTHIA (195485-C) (1903) 144/200, 147/182
LADY D. LADY EDELINE (Australian) 171/208
LADY ELGIN (of 1851) 76/97
LADY FRANCES 299/38
LADY FRANKLIN (steam skater, of 1859) 33/11
LADY GERALDINE 185/30
LADY GRACE (Capt. Way's sternwheel launch) 58/49, 65/9, 88/114, 101/44
LADY HAMILTON 261/61
LADY HAWKESBURY 185/36, 38
LADY HOPE TUN (Australian) 123/135, 175/212
LADY LEE a) WINNIPESGUEE BELLE 227/220
LADY LIBERTY a) MISS CIRCLE LINE 279/58, b) STATUE CRUISES 293/56
LADY LUCK 300/73
LADY LUCK (gaming boat) 208/310, 214/152
LADY LUCK BETTENDORF (casino boat) 215/236
LADY LUCK CASINO 213/58
LADY MAUREEN (dinnerboat) 228/305
LADY NAPE OF MAN (British) 62/51, 121/36, 122/114, 138/103, 140/226, 254/148
LADY MCKELL (Australian) 230/159
LADY NELSON 303/18
LADY NORTH COTE (Australia) 269/60, 280/74, 293/74
LADY NORTH COTT (Ferry) 305/75
LADY OF THE ISLE 212/321
LADY OF THE LAKE (of 1830) 124/203
LADY OF THE LAKE (15092) (Lake Winnipesaukee, N.H.) 19/376, 108/197, 284/55, 285/57
LADY OF THE LAKE (130661-C) 61/11
LADY RODNEY 133/56
LADY ROSE a) LADY SYLVIA (170429) (1937) 159/168
LADY ROSE (Vancouver) 195/228, 295/70, 300/68
LADY ROWENA 248/263
LADY SCOTT 185/34
LADY STERLING (British) 87/75
LADY STREET (ferry) 173/42
LADY WAKEHURST (ferry) 281/73
LADY WOODSUM (Lake Sunapee, N.H.) 90/45
LADY WOODWARD (Australian) (ferry) 162/132, 229/66
LEHIGH (218450) 118/98
LEHIGH (249316) (aerial view) 70/50
LEIF ERICSON a) STENA CHALLENGER (ferry) 241/43, 265/47
LEIF ERIKSSON (326966-C) 121/23
LEIGH ANN MORAN 297/80
LEILANI (257200) 121/13, 300/12
LEISURE LADY (gambling ship) 233/52, 235/224
LE MARC 303/68
LEM ELLSWORTH (104062) (schooner) 120/222
LEMNOS 136/209
LEMOYNE a) GLENMOHR 163/205
LEMOYNE (152647-C) 202/146, (bow only) 109/45
LEMOYNE II 188/314
LENA LUCKENBACH 211/209
LENADURA (Chilean) (fantail) 124/226
LENAPE (tug) 189/19
LENAPE (1913) 275/12, (on fire) 275/13
LEON XIII (ii) a) ISLA DE CUBA (ii) (1888) 208/268
LEON FRASER 194/145
LEON SIMARD 161/56
LEONA II a) ENERCHEM AVANCE 207/227
LEONARDO DA VINCI (Italian) 75/82, 96/125, 124/222, (aerial view) 96/119, (fantail) 82/62
LEONID LEONIDIV (Russian) (1957) 200/297
LEONID SOBINOV (Russian) 129/35, 208/319, 230/124
LEONIDAS Z. CAMBANIS (Greek) (ferry) 197/18
LEOPOLD (Lake Constance, German) 75/70
LEPPÄVIRTA (1904) (Lake Saimaa; Finnish) 248/261
LEREOY 140/224
LESCO 300/71
LESSING (German) 72/120
LEV TOLSTOY (Soviet) (1981) 164/260
LEVIATHAN a) VATERLAND 150/103, 174/86, 202/89, 292/11
LEVIATHAN (215446) 226/85, 95, 257/39, (fantail) 82/62, (painting) 226/85
LEWIS & CLARK (Missouri River) (excursion boat) 253/58
LEWIS G. HARRIMAN 249/65
LEWIS WILSON FOY 198/145
LEWISTON (15084) 23/36, 110/98, 156/253, 254, 255
LEXINGTON (of 1835) (lithograph) 27/58
LEXINGTON (219471) (Ferry) 44/79, 291/60
LEXINGTON a) THOMAS JEFFERSON (sidewheeler) 243/221, 282/60
LEYDEN (208377) 24/67, 92/130, 307/85
LEYTE GULF (missile cruiser) 207/189
LHD NUSHIP CANBERRA 293/75
LIBAN 151/174
LIBERTÉ a) EUROPA (French) (1930) 138/93, 97, 171/158, 187/206, 251/196, 256/254
LIBERTÉ a) BRASIL b) VOLENDAM c) MONARCH SUN d) VOLENDAM e) ISLAND SUN g) CANADA STAR h) QUEEN OF BERMUDA (1958) 177/58, 277/20
LIBERTÉ (French) 37/8, 84/112, (bow only) 92/130, 307/85
LIBERTY 135/176, 279/39
LIBERTY (of 1974; Wilson Boat Line) 132/236
LIBERTY (204233) 130/84, 214/100, (fantail) 67/85
LIBERTY a) COSTA RIVIERA 243/210
LIBERTY (USCG cutter) 263/68
LIBERTY I 225/54
LIBERTY BAY 292/55
LIBERTY BELL 140/232
LIBERTY BELL (Disneyworld) 222/155
LIBERTY BELLE (207201) 79/65, 101/15, 117/35
LIBERTY BELLE (255508) 68/105
LIBERTY BELLE (Philadelphia) 182/140, 194/158
LIBERTY BELLE III (drawing) 222/154
LIGHTING 288/29
LOYER BELLE NATIONAL (Ferry) 283/63
LIBERTY OF THE SEAS 263/58
LIEMBA (Lake Tanganyika, Africa) 107/149
LIEMBA (Lake Victoria, E. Africa) 120/208
LT. ROBT. E. LEE (restaurant) 229/73
LT. SAMUEL S. COURSEN (U.S. Army ferryboat) 115/162
LT. SAMUEL S. COURSEN (USCG ferry) 187/251
LT. SAMUEL S. CURSON (Governor’s Island ferry) 275/39
LIGHTSHIP NO. 84 248/307
LIGURIA (British) 70/49
LIGURIA a) HILDA WOERMANN b) WAHEHE c) MARELLA d) CAPTAIN MARCS f) CORSICA 181/14
LIHUE a) WHEATLAND MONTANA 218/99
LILA (Excursion Boat) 284/64
LILI MARLEEN a) OCEAN COUNTESS 261/79
LILLIAN (N.Y. State) 96/117
LILLIAN CLARK (506128) 101/45
LIMARI 273/20, (illustration of bow) 273/18
LIMBERHURST (tug) 248/314
LINCOLN 158/110
LINCOLN CASTLE (British) 146/100
LINDBLAD EXPLORER (Panamanian) 114/106, 132/232
LINDBLAD POLARIS 163/212, 172/288
LINK 100 (barge) 188/308
LINNEA 277/63
LIO 220/276
LURLINE (204955) 20/403, 72/101, 298/12  
LURLINE (231979) 27/62, 57/21, 72/101, (fantail) 40/96  
LURLINE b) ELLINIS 182/148  
LURLINE a) MONTEREY b) MATSONIA d) BRITANIS (1932) 189/8, 239/188, 252/339  
LUSITANIA (British) 129/30, 31, 64, 272/36  
LYCOMING (140416) (fantail) 122/123  
LYDIA (Greek) 103/152, 176/264, 180/306  
LYDIA MARIE (Tug) 297/78  
LYKENS (tug) 180/272  
LYMAN (tug) 224/306  
LYMAN STEWART (212860) 46/40  
LYMAN TRUMAN (Susquehanna River) 13/following page 239  
LYNN (53277) (whale barge) 71/94  
LYNN (towboat) 275/62  
LYTTELTON II (tug) 159/210  
M.A. BURKE (208194) 57/3  
M.A.C. GAGNE 252/313  
M. & J. TRACY (215766) 115/151  
M.F. PLANT (127271) 58/28  
M.G. HENRY KNOX (Army tug) 260/333  
M. MARTIN (90072) (1863) 164/244, 247/182, 183, (painting) 272/17  
M.R. CHESSMAN (254923) 99/111, 103/136  
M.S. DIXIE II 210/158  
M.V. ALBATROS a) DAWN PRINCESS 208/319  
MAASDAM (Polish) 162/84, 199/203, 209/45, 213/62, 71, 251/224, 254/134, 285/14, 15, 22, 304/14, 304/14, 16, 18, 19  
MAC MCGINNIS 271/55  
MACHIGONNE (1914) 174/114, 224/254, 257-261, 264-267  
MACHIGONNE II (1987) (ferry) 185/42, 190/128, 200/293, 205/45  
MACK GAMBLE (511828) 108/183  
MACK POINT (tug) 276/78  
MACKINAC (208658) 108/219  
MACKINAC ISLANDER (276809) 67/78  
MACKINAW (92226) 70/52, 213/66, 221/69, 259/238  
MACKINAW (2006) (USCGC) 309/50  
MACKINAW CITY (223692) 114/79  
MACOM (150652) 29/4  
MACON (USAE snagboat) 62/29  
MACHIGONNE II (1987) (ferry) 185/42, 190/128, 200/293, 205/45, 221/69, 229/60, 245/57, 258/150  
MAID OF THE MIST (90692-C) 54/29, 56/88  
MAID OF THE MIST NO. 2 (138273-C) 54/2, 56/88  
MAIDEN CREEK II (ii) (1945) 269/28  
MAINE (221123) 58/46  
MAINE (1909) 148/233  
MAINE (1976) 136/232, 139/163  
MALEND (Rhine R.; German) 68/113  
MAJ. GEN. WILLIAM H. HART (224522) 126/91, 202/132, 235/221  
MAJOR POWELL (Green River) 170/127, 189/56, 193/26, 221/69, 229/60, 245/57, 258/150  
MAJESTIC (cruise) 192/307, 196/315  
MAJESTIC (British) 35/59  
MAJESTIC (of 1890; British) 97/20  
MAJESTIC (100950-C) 23/34  
MAJESTIC (show boat) (1987) 170/127, 189/56, 193/26, 221/69, 229/60, 245/57, 258/150  
MAJESTY (dinner/excursion vessel) 273/47  
MAJESTY OF THE SEAS 203/220, 225, 276/70, 282/38, 291/76, 293/51, 299/74, 302/72  
MAJOR DUVAL (Lake Geneva; Swiss) 110/85  
MAJOR WILLIAM C. BARNET 204/322  
MAJ. GEN. WILLIAM H. HART (224522) 126/91, 202/132, 235/221  
MAJOR POWELL (Green River) 175/171  
MAJORCA ROSE 174/130  
MAKAWELI (217844) 36/69  
MAKSIM GORKIY a) HAMBURG b) HEANSEATIC (Soviet) 157/44, 178/138, 192/322
MALAHAT (207420) 60/94, (bow) 113/37
MALASPINA 256/318
MALAYSIA (Singaporean) 135/140
MALAYSIA RAYA a) LAOS b) EMPRESS ABETO 141/34
MALCHACE 262/31
MALCOLM (tug) 162/106
MALIBU PRINCESS 141/38
MALIETOA (92973) (pilot house) 84/98
MALLARD (towboat) 142/104
MALLOW b) PRINCESS GRACE (USCGC) 280/62
MALOLO (226454) 72/103, 119/143, 146/93, 94, 188/260, 239/184, 243/169, 173, 175, 177, 179, 185, 186, 192, 194, 198, (painting) 243/169
MALU CHIEF (barge) 263/25
MAMIE S. BARRETT (towboat) 210/147, 267/54
MANADNOCK (223196) 66/41
MANAMESA (tug) 183/207
MAN BONG (Hong Kong ferry) 162/96
MAN HAU (Hong Kong ferry) 162/96
MAN HUP (Hong Kong ferry) 162/77
MAN KING (Hong Kong ferry) 162/93
MANCHESTER EXPLORER 190/97
MANCHURIA (200690) 174/86 (fauant) 20/393
MANCO 297/36, (Model) 37, 38
MANDALAY (136079) 95/81, 93, 183/243
MANHATTAN (Tug) 299/30
MANHATTAN (Oneida Lake, N.Y.) 76/101, 85/75, 77, 78 (scale model) 78/48
MANHATTAN (200639) 131/159
MANHATTAN (211734) 27/50
MANHATTAN (231779) (1932) 104/165, 185/10, 202/87, 89, 90, 92, 93, 95, 96, 98, 102, 105, 107, 119, 127, 128, 203/195, 233/33, 244/291, 292, 301/42 (artist’s conception) 207/196, 309/46
MANHATTAN (287253) 114/65, 114/68, 69, 70, 72, 73, 75, 76, (sections) 110/113
MANHATTAN (202346) (ferry) 139/156, 215/185
MANHATTAN (sightseeing boat) 268/42, 288/42, 305/59
MANHATTAN a) ELECTRONIC b) NEW HAVEN 141/20
MANHATTAN II 296/60, 306/58
MANILA CITY 199/237
MANISEE (of 1973) 128/251
MANISTEE 255/224
MANITOGA (94879-C) 98/46, 166/92, 309/68
MANITOU 150/80, 191/214, 205/44
MANITOU (92521) 122/89, (painting) 80/113
MANITOU (107140-C) 47/68, (pilot house) 38/47
MANITOURIN (85491-C) 10/162, 142/108, 198/145, 244/324
MANITOWOC (225671) 110/109
MANOA (1913) 181/22
MANTADOC 195/233, 243/238
MANUEL CALVO (Spanish) 208/270
MANUKAI 247/235
MANXMAN (British) (1955) 62/51, 248/256
MANX SAILOR a) KOOTENAY PARK b) MOHAWK PARK (175595) (1944) 182/102
MAPLE (USCG lighthouse tender) 123/171
MAPLE (USCG Cutter) 306/64
MAPLEBRANCH b) ERABLE I 162/130
MAPLECLIFFE HALL (Great Lakes) 173/52
MAPLEGLEN 248/319, 249/66
MAPLEHEATH (129767-C) 101/41
MAPLEWOOD a) MEADVILLE (ferry) 134/100, 137/50, 150/98, 99
MAPLEWOOD (234618) 126/94, 132/232
MAQUOIT (200852) 39/67, 105/49, 127/192
MAQUOIT II (ferry) 211/215, 214/127, 242/134
MAP RUNNER 294/78
MAR-SUE (1915) 273/51, 300/34, 36
MAR-SUE II 300/36, 38
MARACAIBO II (252726) 114/90
MARACOBO II (136079) 95/81, 93, 105, 107, 119, 127, 128, 203/195, 233/33, 244/291, 292, 301/42 (artist’s conception) 207/196, 309/46
MARATHONIA a) SYLVIA L. OSSA b) MARATHON 141/44
MARCONI 168/288
MARDI GRAS (Tug) 302/81
MARDI GRAS a) EMPRESS OF CANADA 136/236, 138/113, 177/42, 197/68, 294/85
MARE ISLAND 262/69
MARECHAL PETAIN 172/232, 233
MARGARET (tug) 264/69
MARGARET FEENY (tug) 247/190
MARGARET LYKES (293555) 125/42
MARGARET M. MCALLISTER (tug) 212/258
MARGARET MORAN (tug) 204/335, 220/311
MARGARITA L.a) WINDSOR CASTLE (1960) 166/136, 205/69, 230/108, 109
MARGE I (Missouri River) 280/77
MARGUERITE 134/107
MARIA DESGAGNES a) ILCHEM ASIA 233/64, 258/147
MARIA KOSMAS a) HMS COOK 212/291
MARIA ROSA (Cuban) 86/50
MARIANA 292/39
MARIAN HAGESTAD 277/77
MARIAN S. HEISKELL (ferry) 266/46
MARIANNA VI a) AUREOL 154/105, 230/108, 111, 236/323
MARIANIAN C. 141/44
MARIE a) ARCHER (107139) (1876) 170/106
MARIE ARTIE BRANNON (Tug) 283/80
MARIEFORS (Finnish) 61/19
MARIEFRED (excursion) (Swedish) (1903) 196/295, 232/282
MARIELLA (Norway) (ferry) 175/210, 213/69, 232/320
MARILYN RONCALI (tug) 230/108, 111
MARIMO (Japanese ferry) (1972) 149/33
MARKHAM (USEC dredge) 191/225
MARLBOROUGH a) JOHN L. HASBOUCK (13180)
164/23, 165/67
MARLENE ELLIS 262/64
MARLOWE (British) 66/47
MARMION (102622) (1893) 178/108
MARQUES DE COMILLA (Spanish) 209/14, 15
MARQUETTE 253/56
MARQUIS (88488-C) 48/87
MARS (tug) 189/20
MARSHALL F. BUTTERS (Great Lakes) 201/13
MARSODAK 233/2, 10-12, 14-23, 25-25, 26/27
MARTHA E. ALLEN (227895) 102/88
MARTHA HINDMAN a) LYMAN C. SMITH 134/114
MARTHA L. BLACK (Keuka Lake, N.Y.) 201/56
MARTHA M. (tug) 225/17
MARTHA MAC (Cumberland River) 261/64
MARTHA WASHINGTON 182/126
MARTHA’S VINEYARD b) KEYPORT (90288) (1871) 143/150
MARTHA’S VINEYARD a) ISLANDER (223089) (1923) (Ferry) 79/96, 85/17, 107/153, 114/121, 140/235, 145/19, 165/1, 2, 3, 168/266, 169/1, 3, 6, 8, 9, 172/266, 180/286, 197/43, 207/220, 208/303, 239/218, (faint silhouette) 116/222, 307/62
MARTHA’S VINEYARD (iii) (1993) (ferry) 250/136, 270/46
MARTHA’S VINEYARD EXPRESS 287/64
MARTIN BAKKE (Norwegian) 216/290
MARTIN I. SOLER 289/64
MARTINIQUE (141499) 58/28, 158/110
MARY (1882) 240/267
MARY A (271656) 108/214
MARY A. WHALEN (1938) (tanker) 264/49, 282/58
MARY ANN (Flathead Lake, Mont.) 114/96
MARY ANN MORAN (tug) 277/64
MARY ARTIE BRANNON (towboat) 221/62
MARY ASHLEY TOWNSEND 211/190
MARY BALL a) LORD BALTIMORE (1932) 236/287
MARY BELL (Keuka Lake, N.Y.) 108/175
MARY BURKE (towboat) 225/64
MARY CHILTON (214363) 74/44, 154/88
MARY D. HUME (tug) 179/208, 183/218, 211/224, 295/68, 302/67
MARY ELLEN a) GRAND REPUBLIC (ferry) 248/304
MARY HARTER a) MARGIE LOGAN b) CHRISTINE BAILEY c) FRED JOERGER (towboat) 257/59
MARY L. 303/79
MARY L. MCALLISTER (Tug) 306/82
MARY LOUISE 248/311
MARY LUCY LANE 294/77
a) FRANK H. PEAVEY (1979) 247/228.
MARY MCDONALD (sidewheeler) (1866) 254/110
MARY MURRAY (237022) (ferry) (1937) 28/86, 139/159, 256/283
MARY PAGE HANNAH (towboat) 225/66
MARY POWELL (16982) 20/393, 147/192, 156/295, 169/2, 67, 68, 247/189, (model) 57/11, (paintings) 67/61, 272/16, (pilothouse) 100/147
MARY TURNER (Tug) 283/72, 285/72
MARY U. GITHENS 174/96
MARY WOODS NO. 2 179/163, 277/44, (sinking) 277/45, 46
MARYETT (Flathead Lake, Mont.) 114/97
MARYLAND (17794) 95/89
MARYLAND (92156) 95/91
MARYLAND (92206) 21/412
MARYLAND (204242) 115/188
MARYLAND (225029) 112/235
MARYLAND (1907) 241/42, 279/25
MARYLAND (tug) 225/17, 268/69
MARYLAND (French) 282/17
MARYLAND CLIPPER 148/247, 225/2, 19-21
MARYLAND INDEPENDENCE
(state yacht) 250/142
MARYMAR (294730) 93/28
MASCOTTE (91818) (1885)
58/26, 167/164, 165, 166, 167,
172, 240/284
MASON L. WEEMS (91372)
13/220
MASSACHUSETTS (of 1845)
261/10, (drawings) 113/27,
30, 31, 32, 33, (model)
113/29, (lithograph) 113/28
MASSACHUSETTS (204012)
10/159
MASSACHUSETTS b) USS
SHAWMUT 135/136,
148/233
MASSACHUSETTS (tanker)
(1975) 137/52
MASSACHUSETTS (ferry)
233/47
MASSALIA (Italian) 120/229
MASSALIA (France) (1971)
164/267
MASSALIA (of 1907; British)
129/31, 152/246, 170/152,
199/202
MASSALIA (of 1939; British)
97/25, 26, 132/254, 142/95,
(painting) 197/1
MAURICE DESLAGNES a)
VAASA PROVIDER b)
LAURIORAGNAR c)
FINNRUNNER 154/131
MAURIC EWING (research ship)
197/45
MEAD a) CITY OF BERLIN
(brig) 157/160
MEDINA (1914) 181/26,
274/6, 8, 9
MEDITERRANEAN (Greek)
78/42
MEDITERRANEAN ISLAND a)
BLOEMFONTEIN CASTLE
b) PATRIS d)
MEDITERRANEAN STAR
157/160
MEDITERRANEAN SEA a)
CITY OF EXETER 135/182,
197/32
MEDITERRANEAN SEA (Greek)
126/120
MEDITERRANEAN SKY
135/182, 236/323
MEDITERRANEAN STAR a)
BLOEMFONTEIN CASTLE
b) PATRIS c)
MEDITERRANEAN
ISLAND 179/220, 184/336,
286/13
MEDITERRANEAN SUN
(Greek) a) SVEA REGINA b)
REGINA c) ODYSSEAS
ELYTIS 159/212, 165/35
MEDI VALENCIA 310/77
MISS ANN (1926) (luxury yacht) 269/16, 18, 19
MISS ANNE III 300/36
MISS BELMAR PRINCESS (ferry) 252/286
MISS CIRCLE LINE (295340) 130/85
MISS ELLIS ISLAND (ferry) 199/240
MISS FREEDOM 143/167
MISS LAUREN ELIZABETH a) WARRIOR (Ohio River) 215/228
MISS LIBERTY (267394) (ferry) 130/77, 140/196, 215/179, 262/52
MISS MARQUETTE 213/75
MISS MAYPORT 215/273
MISS MOORE 143/169
MISS NEW JERSEY (ferry) 215/187
MISS NEW YORK (237080) (ferry) 139/159, 169/230, 267, 208/300, 275/40
MISS SHELLEY (215881) 119/166
MISS WASHINGTON (1929) (ferry) 236/286
MISSION SANTA YNEZ (1940) (tanker) 275/49
MISSISSAGI (Great Lakes) 239/232
MISSISSIPI (Barge) 297/80
MISSISSIPPI a) MEMPHIS 137/17
MISSISSIPPI (USAE inspection boat) 34/42, 77/18, 80/114
MISSISSIPPI (IV) 299/78
MISSISSIPPI (v) (tow) 224/317, 298/79
MISSISSIPPI BELLE 175/175, 208/308
MISSISSIPPI BELLE II 179/206, 199/225, 217/25
MISSISSIPPI VOYAGER 271/60
MISSOURI (USN BB) 191/205
MISSOURI (French) 49/1
MISSOURI (200861) 26/32, 122/86, 247/204, 252
MISSOURI (271691) 59/74
MISSOURI RIVER QUEEN (sternwheeler) 177/49
MISSOURIAN 182/118
MR. ERIC (tug) 142/112
MR. SCHEFFEL 267/61
MISTER JIM
MISTER T. 245/49
MR. TOAD 271/57
MISTRAL a) ORNEB b) SARONIC SUN (Greek) 165/35, 190/156, 196/329
MISTRAL (French) 231/214, 242/158, 243/205, 251/245, 252/327
MISTRAL II 200/278
MITOUTSI (Cypriot) 143/139
MITSCHFIBRE (171061-C) (barge) 101/43
MIZUHO (Japanese CG ship) 196/311
MOBIL ALADDIN (Panamanian) 118/108
MOBILE CITY 214/118
MOBJACK (92955) (1899) 31/54, 101/52, 143/152
MOBY BLU 168/303
MOBY DADA 301/60
MOBY FANTASY a) MANUEL SOTO 203/235
MOBY FREEDOM
MOBY PRINCE (ferry) 195/235, 200/313
MOBY ZAZA 300/62
MODERN GREECE 285/61
“MODERN RIVERBOAT #11” 152/243
“MODERN RIVER VESSEL #411” 152/240
“MODERN RIVER VESSEL #418” 152/244
MOHAMMED ALI EL KEBIR a) ATCHISON VICTORY (Egyptian) 165/14, 304/17
MOHAMMEDI 181/16
MOHAWK a) PENOBSCOT (150253) (1882) 151/144, 148, 234/188, 261/7, (burned out) 234/96
MOHAWK (USCG) 169/44, 195/221, 284/76
MOHAWK a) ANNE ARUNDEL 181/48
MOHAWK (92168) 114/132
MOHAWK (145641) 64/97
MOHAWK (201088) 130/84, 132/238
MOHAWK (1925) 271/28
MOHAWK (1934) 276/69
MOTALASTRÖM (Swedish) 228/259, 261, 270
MOTALASTRÖM (i) (Swedish) 228/265, 268
MOTOR PRINCESS (150894) 161/31, 32, 33, 223/207
MOUNT AIRY (barge) 189/19
MOUNT CARROLL (221132) 68/111
MOUNT CLAY 174/82
MOUNT CLINTON 174/82
MOUNT DESERT (91128) 74/62, 103/158, 110/98, (fantail) 69/30
MOUNT HOLLY (ferry) 208/281
MOUNT HOPE (2004) 51/49, 77/1, 186/104
MOUNT HOPE (520611) 112/23, 224/270, 226/108, 113, 309/86
MOUNT INDEPENDENCE 194/166
MOUNT KATAHDIN 171/188
MOUNT LYCA BETTUS (Greek) 197/20
MSC SEASIDE 306/51
MT. MANSFIELD (521774) 114/91
MT. MARCY (539779) 123/173
MOUNT McKAY (tug) 183/226
MOUNT MORRIS (1899) 134/124
MOUNT VERNON (excursion) 204/302
MT. VERNON a) KRONPRINZESSIN
CECILIE (1906) 174/77
MOUNT VERNON (Wilson line) 180/290
MOUNT VERNON (214055) 86/48, 101/16, 106/109, (sunk) 85/23, 86/48
MOUNT VERNON (215449) 61/8, 105/23, 129/27, 203/201, (aerial view) 60/88, (in dry dock) 68/104
MOUNT WASHINGTON (second; Lake Winnipesaukee, N.H.) (1940) 73/19, 107/53, 123/131, 274/56, 284/55, 285/57
MOUNTAIN LILY 205/35
MOYIE (107454-C) 62/44, 111/177, 111/178
MOYIE (sloop) 186/138
MSC CHITRA 277/73
MSC LIRICA 257/71
MSC MAGNIFICA 274/46
MSC MUSICA (2006) 259/208
MSC NEW PLYMOUTH 243/242
MSC OPERA 279/56
MSC POESIA 267/65
MSC SONIA (container ship) 62/44, 111/177, 111/178
MSC SPLENDIDA 275/36, 301/52
MSC TOMOKO (container ship) 274/50
MUHUMAA (Ferry) 297/63
MURDEN 307/73
MURRAY BAY (Great Lakes) 201/204
MUSIC CITY QUEEN (showboat) 201/53
MUSKOGEE 292/36
MYAT YA DA NAR 248/285
MYKONOS 136/210
MYRA H. 277/76
MYRON C. TAYLOR (Great Lakes) 227/236, 237/83, 238/142
MYRTLE (Tug) 289/42
"MYSTERY PHOTO" 155/172
"MYSTERY PHOTO" (USN Patrol Boat) 191/242
"MYSTERY PHOTO" (tanker) 192/328
MYSTIQUE 204/292
MYTHEN (Swiss) (1931) 142/69
N.A. COMEAU (313949-C) 94/64
N.B McLEAN 189/60
N F TIGER 140/237
N. KAZANTZAKIS (ferry) 197/189
N.R. LANG (130884) 138/88
N.S. SAVANNAH 212/302
N.V. GOGOL (1911) (Russian) 244/296, 248/268
N.Y.U. VICTORY (Argentinean) 165/12
NADINA 299/31
NAFILOS a) BLUE JACKET (1904) (Greek) 197/22
NAHA MARU 149/26
NAHANADA (130416) 6/79
NAHANT (130126) 116/253
NAIAS 151/174, 173/54
NAIAS II a) COMTE DE NICE 168/282
NAKUSP (103002-C) 123/157
NANAIMOLITE a) MONITOR NO. 17 b) TOEDJOE (140034) 176/236
NANCY MCALLISTER (tug) 203/213, 215, 278/80
NANCY MORAN (tug) 267/62
NANCY STURGIS (Ohio River) 260/327, 290/80
NANTASKET (130966) 74/42, 300/85
NANTICOKE (tug) 203/222, 255/219
NANTUCKET (US) 155/220, 185/41, 299/50
NANTUCKET (lightship) 181/40, 194/131, 195/214, 204/295, 207/191, 243/222, 276/25, 27, 28, 310/63
NANTUCKET a) LAKE FLORIS (1919) 230/97
NANTUCKET I (lightship) 169/39
NANTUCKET II (lightship) 169/39
NANTUCKET (130815) 20/390, 41/8
NANTUCKET (224501) 103/134, (aerial view) 20/399
NANTUCKET (556196) 129/42, 131/167, (aerial view) 131/192
NANTUCKET (iv) (ferry) 270/45
NANTUCKET SPRAY 195/170
NAOMI (80861) 4/40
NAPOLEAN (French) 73/27, 140/226
NAPOLEAN BONAPARTE 82/67, 289/63, 290/61
NAPOLEAN III (French) (1866) 138/88
NAPOLI a) ARAYBANK (Italian) 181/8
NARAMATA (tug) 193/57, 198/141, 255/230, 288/46
NARRABEEN (ferry) 210/152, 289/77
NARRAGANSETT (18475) 107/166
NARRAGANSETT (211533) 98/60
NARRAGANSETT a) RICHLIEU 234/85, 102, 105, (painting) 234/85
NARWHAL (Canadian CG) 161/51
NASH (U.S.E.C. tug) 202/145
NASOOKIN (133855-C) 24/59, 111/178, 123/158
NASISOU 284/55
NAT SUTTON (tug) 177/20
NATURES WAY EXPLORER 307/79
NEA HELLAS a) TUSCANIA c) NEW YORK (Greek) (1922) 142/83
NEBRASKA (USN battleship) 112/219
NEBRASKAN (ii) a) FARMOUNT (1917) 251/183
NEEDLES (ferry) 195/229, 197/56
NEFFTEGAZ 67 (towboat) 210/129, 125/28, 30, (dockside view) 97/28, (foundering) 125/31, 32, 33
NELSON M. WALKER (transport) 125/31, 32, 33
NELSON M. WALKER (transp) 125/31, 32, 33
NEUVERSINK (19284) 41/2
NEVILLE (towboat) 238/138
NEW AUSTRALIA (British) 119/147
NEW BAHAMA STAR (Liberian) 111/182
NEW BEDFORD (227565) 126/91, 128/200, 203, 204, 129/8, 149/58, 199/217, 210/133, 211/218, (pilothouse) 52/97
NEW BERNE (freighter) 225/8
NEW BRUNSWICK (1860) 172/242
NEW CARISSA 231/229, 230, 268/57, 310/66
NEW DEL (ferry) 160/274
NEW ENGLAND (British) 64/93
NEW GRAND HAVEN (W.I. Fruit & SS; Honduran) 115/174
NEW HAMPSHIRE (130581) 52/81, 148/233
NEW IMPERIAL STAR 301/54
NEW IRONSIDES (USS) 299/49, 299/50
NEW JERSEY (ferryboat of 1836) (lithograph) 27/58
NEW JERSEY (235140) 120/238, 128/229, 296/24
NEW JERSEY (battleship) 196/312
NEW LONDON 234/95, 108, 283/46
NEW LONDON (149409-C) 60/83, 170/92, 174/79
NEW ORLEANS (224942) 66/45
NEW ORLEANS (sternwheeler) 173/43, 175/198, 176/230, 184/298
NEW PIONEER (1905) 199/175
NEW SEVILLA (British) 41/19
NEW SHOREHAM (130934) 51/49, 226/110, 113, (drawing) 112/230
NEW SHOREHAM II 151/186, 153/41, 163/168, 172, 179/173, 212/311
NEW SPIRIT 168/272
NEW SUZURAN 151/193
NEW TEXAS (British) 81/9
NEW UTOPIA a) FERRY
RAIRAKKU b) SUZURAN (Japanese) (1970) 164/265
NEW YORK (French) 49/1
NEW YORK (liner) (1982) 193/13
NEW YORK (of 1864) 221/19, 24, 234/90, 92, (drawing) 38/44
NEW YORK (18657) (drawing) 76/103
NEW YORK (130373) (drawing) 32/84
NEW YORK (130602) (starting platform) 34/50
NEW YORK (Great Lakes) (dredge) 233/50
NEW YORK (206239) 4/44
NEW YORK (1837) 180/264
NEW YORK a) CITY OF NEW YORK b) NEW YORK c) USS HARVARD d) NEW YORK e) USS PLATTSBURG 174/82, 189/22, 241/34
NEW YORK (1924) 135/129, 284/55, 285/41, 57
NEW YORK a) USCANIA b) NEA HELLAS (Greek) 142/84
NEW YORK b) NORFOLK c) NEWPORT (ferry) (1941) 138/105
NEW YORK CENTRAL NO. 9 (tug) 187/170
NEW YORK CENTRAL NO. 14 (tug) 218/104, 105, 111
NEW YORK CENTRAL NO. 14 (ii) (tug) 222/114, 264/33, 34
NEW YORK CENTRAL NO. 16 (tug) 162/117, 200/335, 260/334, 261/1, 27/29
NEW YORK CENTRAL NO. 31 (222786) 110/119
NEW YORK PILOT NO. 1 (painting) 243/259
NEW YORKER (yacht) 197/46
NEW YORKER (206129) 90/41, 42, 131/157
NEW YORKER (1960) 133/5

NEW YORKER a) DAYLINER b) MAJESTIC STAR 196/309, 229/53
NEW YORKER (dinner-cruise) 209/65, 212/302
NEW YORK NEWS a) TECUMSEH (Great Lakes) 164/283
NEWARK SUN (503588) 124/231
NEWBRUNSWICKER (149466-C) 86/53
NEWBRUNSWICKER (319967-C) 88/119
NEWBURGH 295/44b)
NANTASKET (130350) (1886) 124/201, 148/260, 164/238, 172/296, 186/98
NEWCASTLE (HMAS) 305/76
NEWCASTLE (130963) 23/32
NEWCASTLE CITY 281/46, 47
NEWCASTLE VICTORY (victory ship) 198/132
NEWINGTON (1889) 178/108
NEWPORT (240610) 112/238, 113/45, 233/32
NEWPORT (ferry) 144/249
NEWPORT (tug) 212/335
NEWPORT CLIPPER 166/119, 168/272, 179/176, 244, 181/34, 185/50, 195/224
NEWTON (209388) 123/144
NEWTON CREEK 204/301, 295/61
NIAGARA (French) 84/99, 152/275, 179/214, 226/150
NIAGARA (Egyptian) 248/261
NIAGARA II a) NIAGARA 224/319
NIAGARA PRINCE (1966) 212/299, 244/304, 247/225, 252/302, 314, 260/313
NIA HELLAS 293/5
NICHOLAS VINIK (Tug) 307/81
NIEUW AMSTERDAM (of 1938; Dutch) 123/150, 129/42, 159/160, 167/212, 168/258, 259, 260, 262, 263, 304, 251/197, 262/88, 304/14, 16,
17, 20, 22 (deck and interior views) 123/152, 153
NIEUW STATENDAM 303/72
NIGHTINGALE II (1954) (tourboat) 207/217
NILS DACKE 188/62
NILS HOLGERSSON (ferry) 205/63, 306/61
NIMPISH (347770-C) (1973) 128/234153/24
NINDAWAYMA 263/60
NIPIGON BAY a) IMPERIAL L E D E U C 157/54
NIPPO MARU a) ARGENTINA MARU (Japanese) (1958) 140/202, 153/29, 162/108
NIRITOS a) ISLEMOOR b) MAYMEAD c) MARYLANDS (1919) 197/23
NISHIKU MARU 157/63
NISQUALLY (ferry) 205/2, 14, 15, 19, 20
NISSOS CHIOS 290/61
NISSOS CHIOS a) KAPELLA 160/265
NISSOS RODOS a) DEUTSCHLAND b) RENETTA (Greek) 148/237
NIZAR (James River) 257/48
NJAD 173/54
NO WAKE CAFÉ (restaurant) 237/62
NOBLE STAR 258/157
NOGA a) AMERICA b) WEST POINT c) AMERICA d) AUSTRALIS e) AMERICA f) ITALIS (Panamanian) 172/262, 180/247, 306
NOMAD (tanker) 255/219
NOMADIC (1911) 257/4, 42, 65, 288/52, 53
NONOWANTUC (130274) 165/4
OCEANUS a) PORT  
SYDNEY b) DAPHNE c)  
SWITZERLAND (British)  
101/35, 122/112, 159/182,  
256/324, 257/69, 263/26  
OCEAN ODYSSEY (Australian)  
264/66, (sketch) 235/242  
OCEAN PEARL (1970) 186/86,  
275/73  
OCEAN PENSADOR 262/68  
OCEAN PRINCESS 290/16  
OCEAN PRINCESS a) ITALIA  
171/212, 173/58, 207/233,  
235/203  
OCEAN PRINCESS a) R FOUR  
b) TAHITIAN PRINCESS  
(1999) 271/10  
OCEAN SHIELD 292/76  
OCEAN SPIRIT 191/236  
OCEAN SUN (Tug) 287/82,  
293/80  
OCEAN TRACY (Canada) 305/71  
OCEAN VILLAGE 247/210,  
275/74  
OCEAN VILLAGE TWO a)  
AIDABLU 263/27  
OCEAN WAVE (19033) 41/1,  
247/202  
OCEANBREEZE 231/194-196,  
(pilothouse) 231/171  
OCEANA 177/10, 292/55  
OCEANIC (of 1871; British)  
218/127, (drawing) 68/91  
OCEANIC (Panamanian) 100/138  
OCEANIC a) OCEANIC b)  
STARSHIP OCEANIC (1965)  
143/168, 154/22, 175/227,  
177/2, 39, 202/129, 234/154,  
239/194, 251/208, 260/342,  
271/5, 283/57  
OCEANIC II a) KUNGHOLM b)  
SEA PRINCESS (1966)  
265/29  
OCEANIC ATLANTIC 199/210  
OCEANIC GRACE 187/238,  
189/70, 192/283  
OCEANIC INDEPENDENCE a)  
INDEPENDENCE 134/103,  
153/60, 154/138, 155/211,  
156/246, 159/178, 179, 180  
OCEANIC VIKING 273/71  
OCEANOS a) JEAN LABORDE  
b) MYKINAI c) ANCONA d)  
EASTERN PRINCESS  
154/114, 160/267, 200/254,  
319, 201/68, 83  
OCEANUS a) JEAN LABORDE  
b) MYCENAE c) ANCONA  
d) EASTERN PRINCESS  
147/170, 146/102  
OCKEYERSON (museum ship)  
203/231  
OCKEYERSON (towboat) 212/310  
OCKLAWAHA (19109) 104/186  
OCONEE (126284-C) 25/9  
OCRACOKE (ferry) 244/276  
OCTORARA (1910) 135/158,  
160, 161  
ODESSA (Soviet) 137/56,  
174/132, 235/214  
ODESSA SUN a) UZBEKISTAN  
206/12  
ODYSSSEAS ELYTIS a) SVEA  
REGINA b) REGINA d)  
MEDITERRANEAN SUN  
175/216  
ODYSSSEUS a) PRINCESA  
ISABEL (1962) 226/153,  
230/123, 167  
ODYSSSEY (dinner cruise boat)  
219/215  
OFFREDAHL (Norwegian)  
105/31  
OGAMA (U.S.A.E. of 1887)  
53/14  
OGASAWARA MARU 151/194  
OGDENSBURG (203123) 89/32  
OGET 133/51  
OGLALA (USS) a)  
MASSACHUSETTS 10/159  
OHIO (19376) (1940) 175/168,  
211/173, 179, 181, 182, 184,  
241/22, (painting) 80/108,  
211/169, 288/37  
OHIO (dredge) 188/312  
OHIO (Tug) 309/69  
OHIOAN 133/62  
OHIONNA (Finnish) 77/25  
OHIO SUN 301/42  
OKAHUMKEE (19409) 104/187, 
191  
OKEANOS EXPLORER 268/60  
OKOLOOSA (tug) 184/278  
OKUDOGO (Japanese) (ferry)  
(1973) 149/35  
OLANCHO a) NEMAHA 214/113 
OLBRIATANNA 211/231  
OLBUXAI (A) SAGA b)  
STENA ATLANTICA c)  
FINNPARTNER (1966) 139/183  
OLAU HOLLANDIA (ferry)  
193/61  
OLAU KENT a) APOLLO (1975)  
139/183  
OLCOTT 190/92  
OLD CALEDONIA (British)  
125/53  
OLD COLONY (19009) 102/71,  
135/133, (sketch) 102/93  
OLD COLONY (204528) 20/393  
OLD DOMINION (19350) 29/13  
OLD DOMINION MARINER  
179/206  
OLD GLORY 193/70  
OLD POINT 286/43  
OLD POINT COMFORT  
(253233) 103/152  
OLDHAM 214/115  
OLE AUGUSTA (ferry) (Ohio  
River) 233/63  
OLINDA U.O. a) OLINDA  
(153022-C) 176/240  
OLINDA CHOTIN (511313)  
105/42  
OLIVE (80875) 155/186  
OLIVE MOORE (227740)  
116/229  
OLIVER J. OLSON (schooner)  
281/42  
OLIVETTE (1887) 167/168  
OLLANTA (Lake Titicaca, S.A.)  
254, 174/111, 112, 216/254,  
248/267  
OLVIYA 248/325  
OLYMPIA (1892) (cruiser) 280/8,  
281/8  
OLYMPIA b) CARIBE (Greek)  
(1953) 119/177, 142/86, 92,  
151/164, 165/34, 199/202,  
205/63, 277/60  
OLYMPIA (1892) 278/48, 49,  
291/31  
OLYMPIA (218515) 81/5 
OLYMPIA I a) ORION 230/122,  
258/165  
OLYMPIA COUNTESS 250/160  
OLYMPIA EXPLORER 245/71,  
246/148  
OLYMPIA VOYAGER 250/158  
OLYMPIAN (155089) 18/336,  
337, 338, (remains) 93/40  
OLYMPIC (British) 80/128,  
84/103, 111/188, 129/29,  
218/146, 223/239, 276/24,  
281/28, (paintings) 235/169,  
214, 253/84, 310/5  
OLYMPIC (ferry) 169/46, 193/17,  
212/306, 267/71  
OLYMPIC COUNTESS 230/122,  
167  
OLYMPIC a) EMPRESS OF  
BRITAIN 220/299
OLYMPIC FLAME a)
TADZHIKISTAN 189/68
OLYMPIC HILL (Liberian)
(fantail) 72/126
OLYMPIC POWER (Liberian)
(fantail) 114/130
OLYMPIC SPLENDOUR
160/284
OLYMPIC VOYAGER 235/202
OMAHA 310/78
OMAHA (USS) 298/74
OMAR (sternwheel towboat)
162/127
OMINECA (Yukon River) 177/34
OMINECA PRINCESS 139/185
ONGIARA (90562-C) 58/47
ONTADOC (153112-C) 117/47
ONTADOC (ii) 196/320
ONTARIO (of 1817) 48/84,
135/138, 225/25, (sketch)
58/31
ONTARIO (19049) 101/5,
230/99, (painting) 230/168
ONTARIO (201169) 20/390,
28/78, 42/35
ONTARIO NO. 1 (car ferry)
246/109, 110, 112, 114,
(pilothouse in ice) 246/87
ONTARIO NO. 2 (car ferry)
246/105, 109, 110, 114
ONTORIA (155322) 69/3, 6,
82/40, 159/220, 227, 168/296
OOC L EXPORTER 253/66
OOC LSOUTHAMPTON 296/63
OOSTER DAM 287/77
OPERA a) VIKING SAGA b)
SALLY ALBATROSS
263/29
OPERATOR (126501-C) 128/224
OPPAMA MARU (Japanese)
123/171
OPUS CASINO 275/55
ORANGE (212435) (engine)
89/26
ORANGE (155132) 149/8,
230/139, 285/57, 286/57
ORANGE SUN (German) 76/121,
90/64
ORCA SPIRIT 208/306, 212/300
ORCADES 182/94
OREFAX (Great Lakes) 187/230
OREGON (1881) 278/40, 41
OREGON (19200) 86/35
OREGON STANDARD 265/65
ORIANA (British) (1995)
120/244, 144/249, 161/58,
175/153, 212, 177/56,
179/220, 180/284, 246/151,
251/208, 256/335, (as wedding chapel) 261/78,
290/18, 296/8, 9, 10, 14,
297/6, 298/23, 73
ORIANA (Japanese) (1960)
217/70, 83, 218/136, 219/229,
231/297, 232/324, 255/238,
256/322
ORIENT (255613) 179/224,
192/284
ORIENT EXPRESS 179/224,
230/99/54
ORIENTAL CARNAVAL 298/20
ORIENTAL CONSTITUTION a)
CONSTITUTION 148/227
ORIENTAL DRAGON 299/54
ORIENTAL EMPRESS
(Panamanian) 128/225
ORIENTAL EMPRESS a)
PRESIDENT WILSON
148/227, 238/119
ORIENTAL ESMERALDA
(Liberian) 112/247
ORIENTAL PRESIDENT
(Panamanian) 126/114, 298/15
ORIENTAL RIO 153/26
ORIENTAL WARRIOR
(Liberian) 123/167, 124/237
ORIENTE (230323) 104/167,
123, 126, 127
ORIOLE (ferry) 186/92
ORION (Greek) 129/50, 190/148,
266/71
ORION (155152) 49/6
ORION (2003) (Great Lakes)
252/314
ORIS (Norwegian) 46/45
ORIZABA (of 1854) (19148)
73/14
ORLEANS (220874) (fantail)
41/28
L’ORME NO. 1 223/236
ORONSDY 135/181, 136/248,
137/61, 298/15
ORONTES (105040) (1895)
178/108
ORPHEUS (Greek) 113/58,
184/266, 230/122
ORSOVA 153/29
OSBORNE CASTLE (British)
208/306, 212/300
OSCEOLA (19433) 104/187,
104/190, 131/133
OSCEOLA (tug) 171/219
OSCEOLA (sternwheeler) (sketch)
195/205-208, 210, 211
OSEBERG 201/49, 50
OSLOFJORD (Norwegian) (1938)
178/86
OSLOFJORD (Norwegian) (1949)
178/88
OSPREY II 181/48
OSSIFRAGE (1886) (Great Lakes)
236/263
OSSINING (116079) 79/94,
130/82, 150/129
ÖSTERSUND (1874) (Swedish)
232/335
OSTMARK (German) 226/103,
105
OSWEGO (of 1849; Oneida Lake,
N.Y.) 83/70, 83/78
OSWEGO a) NETHERLANDS
(ferry) 150/94
OSWEGO (dredge) 188/312
OTTAWA EXPRESS 276/73
OTTAWAN (Canadian) 155/188
OTTERCLIFFE HALL (329251-
C) 112/235
OTTERCLIFFE HALL (Great
Lakes) 168/283
OTTO M. MILLER 288/36
OUTARDE (316354-C) 129/52
OUTARDE III a) ROBERT
HOBSON (Great Lakes)
174/128
OUTWARD BOUND (ferry)
226/134
OVATION OF THE SEAS 296/75
OVERFALLS (museum lightship)
269/45, 271/72
OVERSEAS ALEUTIAN 179/206
OVERSEAS ANACORTES
(tanker) 276/57, 288/42
OVERSEAS CIEI LIAMAR a)
CIEI LIAMAR 270/58
OVERSEAS NIKISI 272/49
OWANA (202692) 130/79,
240/281, 285
OWEGO (Susquehanna River)
14/248
O-WE-RA (123023-C) 71/78
OWL’S HEAD (264047) (Ferry)
71/76, 306/58
OYSTER BAY a) FULTON
MARKET (1895) 134/124
P/S SEVEN SEAS 140/230
PAWCATUCK (James River) 257/48
PAWTUCKET 225/14
PB DARLING (tug) 269/61
PCF 816 290/43
PEACE (507857) 103/145
PEACE (1934) (towboat) 238/140
PEACOCK 292/44, 45
PEARL (150032) 31/55, 240/260, (sketch) 75/80
PEARL OF HONG KONG a) MAN ON (evening cruise) 198/151
PEARL OF SCANDINAVIA 163/210
PEARL MIST 270/44, 271/44, (under construction) 267/40, 287/58, 290/57, 292/70, 294/65, 302/71, 304/72
PEAVEY PIONEER (202087) 104/198
PEDER PAARS 197/63
PEERLESS (20470) 36/77
PEERLESS (205724) 57/1
PEERLESS (73068-C) 23/25
PEGASUS (226891) 94/60
PEGASUS (150214) (1881) 137/21
PEGASUS (tug) 183/218, 194/141, 204/295
PEGASUS a) SVEA CORONA b) SUNDANCER (Greek) 180/282, 200/318, 202/151
PEKING 304/82
PELEE (130388-C) 75/85
PELEE ISLANDER (188097-C) 75/85, 144/234, 154/98
PELEE ISLANDER II 308/69
PELHAM 288/83
PELICAN (150979) 76/118, 169/25
PELICAN RAPIDS (175364-C) 29/21
PELICAN STATE 268/58
PEMAQUID (141270) 56/90, 103/157, 149/58, 255/251, (bow only) 131/161, 309/5
PENDENNIS CASTLE (1958) 134/116, 137/33, 266/81
PENDER QUEEN a) MOTOR PRINCESS (150894-C) 104/194, 161/35
PENELOPE A (Ferry) 309/61
PENETAG 88 133/39
PENN (destroyer) 163/175, 176, 203/175, 211/179
PENN-JERSEY (ferry) 226/115, 119
PENN YAN (Keuka Lake, N.Y.) (pilot house) 108/174
PENNACOOK (tug) (pilot house) 229/47
PENNLAND (1923) 193/18
PENNLAND a) ALGERIA (1870) 241/32
PENNSYLVANIA b) ARGENTINA (1929) 175/170, 264/5, 9, 18
PENNSYLVANIA (Great Lakes) (tug) 180/296
PENNSYLVANIA (Conneaut Lake, Pa.) 2/12
PENNSYLVANIA (150813) 28/80, 264/61, 279/25
PENNSYLVANIA (229044) 119/145, (drawing) 241/27
PENNSYLVANIA a) OWANA (1899) 240/296
PENNSYLVANIA SUN 299/13, 301/44
PENOBSCOT (150253) 110/93, 94, (drawing) 16/307
PENOBSCOT (1882) 151/144
PENOBSCOT BAY (USCG cutter) 273/48
PENTCHO 198/179
PENQUEST 300/35
PEQUOT (US Army) 176/252
PEQUOT a) THETIS (1865) 234/95
PER BRAHE (Swedish) (1857) 228/273, 291
PERALTA (ferry) 254/146
PERE MARQUETTE (150740) 15/266
PERE MARQUETTE (200611) 63/74
PERE MARQUETTE 10 133/41
PERE MARQUETTE 17 (150906) 114/80
PERE MARQUETTE 18 (150972) 15/264, 63/74
PERE MARQUETTE 21 (223796) 48/97
PERE MARQUETTE 22 (224122) 51/67, 126/110
PERE MARQUETTE 41 a) CITY OF MIDLAND (car ferry) 232/319
PEREIRE (French) (1866) 49/3, 138/88
PERLA a) SOUTHWARD (Norwegian) 271/21
PERSEUS (202475) 77/17, (pilot house) 76/98
PERSEVERANCE (221698) 34/35
PERSEVERANCE (tug) 168/256
PERTH AMBOY (204779) 64/94
PERU (of 1840; British) 112/199
PETALING (1953) 187/204
PETER C. GALLAGHER a) DOWNER (ii) 205/34
PETER F. GELLATLY (Tug) 299/80
PETER MAERSK (painting) 258/85
PETER MISENER 189/60
PETER PAN 179/218
PETER PAN (v) 242/152
PETER PAVLENKO (Dnieper R.; Ukrainian) 107/143
PETER STUYVESANT (226565) 102/90, 106/107, 114/129, 207/171, 211/251, 215/180, (aerial view) 120/216, (dockside) 109/56, 131/156, (faint) 80/126, (pilot house) 60/103, (sketch) 104/201
PETER STUYVESANT (1927) 143/186, 145/41, 42, 146/90, 91, 92, 153/41, 163/172, 183/185, 192, 190/105, 281/5, 285/43
PETER W. ANDERSON 204/296
PETER WESSEL (Norwegian) (aerial view) 132/227
PETER WHITE (202368) (bow only) 20/401
PETOFI (Danube R.; Hungarian) 123/170
PETOSKEY (150425) 113/61
PETR PEVVY 200/283
PETREL (121974) (tug) 159/166, 303/81
PETROLIA DESGAGNES (Great Lakes) 242/150
PEYAKA 310/45
PHAISTOS 151/166
PHOENIX STAR 285/72, 287/72
PHIL SHERIDAN (20161) 102/77, (mid-section) 102/58
PHILADELPHIA (ferry) (1899) 147/135, (painting) 244/261
PHILADELPHIA b) S.S. SARDINIA (ex-ferry) (1926) 184/298 (see also SARDINA)
PHILADELPHIA (of 1813) 71/67
PHILADELPHIA (iii) (tug) 204/335
PHILADELPHIA BELLE a) MISSISSIPPI BELLE II (1994) 277/61
PORTLAND (1920) 170/107
POINTE NOIRE (317139-C) 118/104
POINTE NOIRE a) SAMUEL MATHER (Great Lakes) 164/282
POLA PALEKH 301/57
POLAR ENDEAVOR 257/60
POLAR SEA 247/237, 290/76
POLAR STAR 307/75
POLAR TANKER 288/42
POLAR WIND (Tug) 288/69
POLARIS 150/82, 218/131
POLARLYS (Norway) 200/315
POLITKOFSKY (20304) 25/22
POLLUX (Norwegian) (freighter) 195/234
POLONIA (Polish) 162/81
POLYBUS 218/90
POLYNESIAN PRINCESS a) TERAAKA 197/55
POMORZE (Polish) 111/171
PONHAM 226/113
PONTA DELGADA 170/138
PONT-AVEN 289/62
PONTIAC (Great Lakes) (Tug) 172/280, 294/44
PONTOKRATIS 187/228
PORPOISE (tug) 204/335
PORT BALTIMORE 166/120
PORT CHALMERS 211/188
PORT CURTIS 191/209
PORTE DE LA REINE
PORTE QUEBEC
PORT IMPERIAL (ferry) 182/127, 252/278
PORT JEFFERSON (tug) 274/76
PORT KINGSTON (British) 81/9
PORT MORANT (British) 81/8
PORT RECOVERY 147/177
PORT WELCOME (280088)
126/105, 143/171, 149/46, 191/218, 226/167, 247/222, (dockside views) 127/143, 144
PORTLAND (of 1835) (painting) 116/197
PORTLAND (1890) 181/33, 192/297, 244/302, (on ocean floor) 244/303
PORTLAND (St.W.) (1947) 177/46
PORTLAND (160488) 12/200, 19/365, (salvaged items) 12/201
PORTLAND (tug) 204/307, 205/42, 255/231, 268/56
PORTLAND (218331) 42/42
PORTLAND CARRIER 179/215
PORT NICHOLSON 304/43
PORTO RICO (1899) 223/174
PORTO RICO a) PRINZ JOACHIM (1903) 223/179
PORTS-O-CALL (Disneyworld) 132/216, (starting platform) 132/217
PORTUGUESE PRINCESS (ferry) 252/286
POSEIDONIA a) INNISFALLEN I (Greek) 151/163, 165/28, 176/260
POSITANO (cruise) 193/67
POTLATCH 292/40
POTOMAC a) ALBANY (1880) 141/51, 152/213, 215, 218, 219, 152/224, 225, 226
POTOMAC (1894) (steamer) (painting) 252/340
POTOMAC (20404) 18/346
POTOMAC (105908) 30/28, 109/39, 117/38, 132/248
POTOMAC (150672) (1894) 13/220, 152/222, 158/101, 102, 103, 104, 181/47, 188/279, 280, 203/173, (painting) 83/70
POTOMAC (Presidential Yacht) 175/204, 193/54, 200/305, 252/320
POTOMAC (207201) 79/96, 85/17, 103/142, (sunk) 125/26, 132/234
POTTER (dredge) 211/205, 214/114, 234/144
POUGHEEPSIE (222820) (ferry) (1922) 147/140, 207/181
POUGHEEPSIE b) WESTCHESTER (215041) (1917) 158/144, 145, 160/297, 164/253, 173/66
POVL ANKER 150/117
POWELL RIVER QUEEN 203/228
POWELL STACKHOUSE 146/112
PRAHA (Moldau R.; Czech.) 107/143
PRAIRIE HARVEST (Great Lakes) 169/54, 171/204
PREANA 305/42, 43, 45
PREMIER (103652-C) 61/12
PRESCODOC (161516-C) 43/73
PRESSERVER 301/62
PRESIDENT (203813) 65/8
PRESIDENT (223580) 40/90, 63/70, 72/121, 111/149, 130/97, 238/152, (fantail) 75/87
PRESIDENT a) CINCINNATI (Mississippi River) (1923) 145/50, 161/52, 177/1, 191/224, 196/339, 217/21, 241/60, 271/4
PRESIDENT (gambling boat) 203/232, 207/224, 208/309, 214/141, 219/234
PRESIDENT CASINO II 219/234
PRESIDENT CASINO VI a) DAYLINER 215/236
PRESIDENT CASINO MISSISSIPPI (1992) 205/60
PRESIDENT CLEVELAND (254326) (1968) 52/94, 118/119, 238/89, 96, 97, 104, 167, 269/69, 282/18
PRESIDENT COOLIDGE (231219) (1931) 118/117, 242/89, 90, 93, 103, 105, 109, 113, (drawing of wreck) 242/116, (model) 273/34
PRESIDENT GRANT 286/52, 53
PRESIDENT HARDING 305/12
PRESIDENT HAYES (220858) 89/6, 191/212
PRESIDENT HOOVER (1931) 181/24, 182/123, 242/89, 93-96, 102, 110, 111, 280/34-36, (painting) 242/85, 280/37
PRESIDENT HOOVER a) PANAMA 198/115, 118
PRESIDENT JACKSON (221058) 89/7
PRESIDENT LINCOLN (German) 20/393
PRESIDENT LINCOLN (1982) 165/46
PRESIDENT MONROE (220325) 113/55, 278/24, 290/8, 12, 292/6
PRESIDENT MONROE (240216) 93/17
PRESIDENT POLK (1940) 182/123, 188/258, 242/95, 278/26, 290/12
PRESIDENT RIVERBOAT CASINO 198/142
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT (Greek) 121/12
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT (of 1931; Panama Canal Co.) 89/16
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT (257200) 113/58, 238/104, 111, (model) 273/32, 38, 39
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT (221732) (ferry) (1921) 139/153, 256/282
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT a) PENINSULA STATE b) PRESIDENT PIECE (221901) (1922) 174/90, 202/107, 269/69, 300/14, 15
PRESIDENT TRUMAN (1988) 188/310
PRESIDENT TYLER b) PRESIDENT VAN BUREN (220709) 89/6
PRESIDENT WARFIELD (227753) 17/323, 18/349, 21/410, 203/173, 219/181, 182, 241/39, 266/34
PRESIDENT WILSON (255039) 118/119, 238/90, 92, 94, 98, 113, 116, 167, 258/156, 269/69, 298/14
PRESIDENTE SARMIENTO (Argentine) 191/206, 207
PRESIDENTE WILSON (Italian) 217/19
PRESIDENT’S CASINO 227/222
PRETORIA CASTLE (British) 47/78
PRETORIA CASTLE a) S.A. ORANJE 137/32
“PRE-WAR PASSENGER RIVER VESSEL #9” (Chinese) 152/280
PREZIOSA 287/58
PRIAMyre 187/239
PRIDE OF ALOHA 251/241, 266/63
PRIDE OF BILBAO a) OLYMPIA 207/228
PRIDE OF BRUGES 203/235, 302/62
PRIDE OF CHERBOURG II 213/69
PRIDE OF CLEVELAND (1988) 193/22
PRIDE OF GALVESTON (gambling ship) 199/239
PRIDE OF HAMPSHIRE a) VIKING VENTURER 192/316
PRIDE OF HYTHE (ferry) 206/148
PRIDE OF LOS ANGELES a) SPIRIT OF LOS ANGELES 196/311
PRIDE OF MISSISSIPPI 191/219
PRIDE OF ROTTERDAM (ferry) 239/233
PRIDE OF SAN DIEGO 198/138, 199/239
PRIDE OF SUFFOLK (ferry) 202/147
PRIMUS (Swedish) (1875) 228/271, 232/282
PRINCE ANDREW (freighter) 216/315
PRINCE ARTHUR (110131-C) 121/19
PRINCE CHARLES (Belgian) 79/83
PRINCE CHARLES (Canadian) (1907) 167/200
PRINCE EDWARD (British) 62/53
PRINCE GEORGE (110003-C) 121/19, (deck scenes) 122/125
PRINCE GEORGE (129748-C) 21/428, 28/93
PRINCE GEORGE (179563-C) 104/195, 121/21
PRINCE GEORGE (Canadian) (1898) 170/80, 172/244, 194/143
PRINCE GEORGE or PRINCE ARTHUR (Canadian) (1898) 183/244
PRINCE GEORGE (Canadian) (1910) 167/200
PRINCE GEORGE (Canadian) (1948) 137/39, 139/135, 136, 159/202, 167/200, 217/56, 57, 221/57
PRINCE HENRY (156885-C) 81/16
PRINCE LAURENT 178/130
PRINCE NOVA (320804-C) 94/58
PRINCE OF FUNDY (Swedish) 161/40, (painting) 115/170, 117/44
PRINCE OF WALES (of 1860) 23/26
PRINCE OF WALES (of 1863; Can. inland lake) 36/95
PRINCE ROBERT (Canadian) (1930) 167/200
PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND (tanker) 137/50, 301/46
PRINCESA (casino boat) 230/137
PRINCESA CYPRIA 212/292
PRINCESA MARISSA 212/292
PRINCESA VICTORIA a) DUNNOTTAR CASTLE (1936) 230/122
PRINCESS (96347) 47/75, 255/210
PRINCESS (78006-C) 64/88, 235/207, (drawing) 49/16
PRINCESS (Saginaw River; Michigan) (steam yacht) 255/210
PRINCESS II (Ohio River) 208/321
PRINCESS ACADIA (Canadian) 223/213
PRINCESS ADELAIDE (Canadian) 223/203
PRINCESS ALICE (1911) (Canadian) 136/202, 223/204
PRINCESS ANNE (Hovercraft) (235140) 20/389, 56/91, 241/41, 279/3, 22, 29, 32, 35, 36, 298/64, 300/62 (artist’s conception) 49/19
PRINCESS BEATRICE (Canadian) 136/198
PRINCESS BEATRIX (Dutch) 109/52
PRINCESS CHARLOTTE (Canadian) 136/200, 223/202
PRINCESS DANCE 285/57
PRINCESS DANAE 227/214, 278/61, 295/55
PRINCESS DAPHNE a) OCEAN MONARCH 269/66
PRINCESS ELAINE 137/40
PRINCESS ELIZABETH (British) 72/118, 116/244, 136/204, (fainting) 106/104
PRINCESS ELIZABETH (156463-C) 70/54, 223/209
PRINCESS HELENE (156707-C) 33/18, 73/32, 86/47
PRINCESS JOAN (156465-C) 70/55
PRINCESS KATHLEEN (150908-C) (1924) 70/35, 136/200, 204, 223/207, 274/59
PRINCESS LOUISE (150555-C) 112/251, 153/50, 187/226, 193/54, 223/205, 218, 251
PRINCESS LOUISE II 143/135
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PURITAN (Lake Minnetonka)</td>
<td>173/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUTAH (USAE snagboat in &quot;movie&quot; dress)</td>
<td>54/37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUT-IN-BAY (208636) 31/56, 42/48, 239/214, 240/292, (drawing) 19/376, (interior)</td>
<td>84/124, (pilothouse) 36/97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PYRAMID (116371) 75/84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PYAP (Murray R.; Australian)</td>
<td>125/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PYONGYANG NO. 1 (North Korean)</td>
<td>232/279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q3 310/11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUADRA 199/222, 202/137</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUADRA QUEEN II (330610) (1969) 153/20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUAKER CITY (20528) (lithographs) 40/81, 101/5, 298/5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUANTICO a) LAKE FARGO (1919) 230/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUANTICO CREEK (tug) 280/78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUANTUM OF THE SEAS 291/52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEBEC (153450-C) 98/56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEBECOIS (319265-C) 113/42, 182/139, 214/143</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEDOC a) NEW QUEDOC 157/54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEEN (Flathead Lake, Mont.) 114/96</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEEN (Lake Okoboji, Ia.) 51/68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEEN II 181/60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEEN ANNA MARIA a) EMPRESS OF BRITAIN c) CARNIVALE (1956) 137/34, 142/91, 92</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEEN ANNA MARIA (German) 121/41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEEN CITY (20614) 31/51, 42/33, 214/92, 246/143, (painting) 53/13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEEN CITY (sternwheeler) 151/180, 182/87, 136</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEEN CITY CLIPPER 193/28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEEN CONSTANTA 255/205</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEEN CORAL (Japanese ferry) 149/27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEEN ELIZABETH (ii) 276/50, 277/24-27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEEN FREDERICA a) MALOLO b) MATSONIA c) ATLANTIC (1926) 144/226, 146/97, 98, 99, 132, 147/171</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEEN FREDERICA (Greek) 119/143, 127/158, 220/254</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEEN FREDERIKA 298/13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEEN M a) RANGATIRA 189/62, 196/321</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEEN OF BERMUDA (British) 82/52, 101/34, 35, 135/192, 151/137, (bow) 108/181, (deck scene) 108/179</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEEN OF BERMUDA a) BRASIL b) VOLENDAM c) MONARCH SUN d) VOLENDAM e) ISLAND SUN f) LIBERTE g) CANADA STAR 191/170</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEEN OF BURNBAY (322978-C) 126/113</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEEN OF BURNBY 176/276</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEEN OF CAPILANO (Canadian) (ferry) 200/306</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEEN OF CHILLIWACK (ferry) 200/307, 261/67, 262/67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEEN OF COQUITLAM 139/173, 185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEEN OF COWICHAN</td>
<td>138/116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEEN OF HEARTS 179/191, 227/241</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEEN OF NANAIMO (ferry) 163/200, 306/65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REEDY POINT (tug) (1958)
269/58

REEF ENDEAVOR (Australian)
218/142, 259/251, 261/75

REFUGE (221727) (hospital ship)
15/272

REGAL EMPRESS a) OLYMPIA
b) CARIBE I (1953) (Greek)
207/214, 211/170, 212/303,
219/230, 220/343, 227/214,
229/49, 235/217, 247/226,
267/31, 268/64, 270/66, 271/8

REGAL PRINCESS (British)
(1991) 200/295, 298, 335,
204/284, 238/144, 251/209,
255/240, 262/74, 292/73,
296/63

REGAL VOYAGER 239/224

REGENCY a) IRISH COAST b)
ORPHEUS c) SEMIRAMIS II
d) ACHILLEUS e) APOLLO
XI f) APOLLO II 162/134,
184/324

REGENT JEWEL (Mediterranean)
(ferry) 208/318, 212/319

REGENT LIVERPOOL (British)
112/243

REGENT RAINBOW a) SANTA
ROSA 206/138, 212/254,
267/17

REGENT SEA a) GRIPSHOLM
b) NAVARINO c)
SAMANTHA 174/136,
177/58, 180/246, 278,
194/135, 200/278, 217/68,
231/239, 238/149, 239/198

REGENT SPIRIT 208/318

REGENT STAR a)
STATENDAM b)
RHAPSODY 181/64,
184/318, 188/288, 335,
195/220, 204/283, 216/325,
236/323

REGENT SUN 190/152, 204/254,
294, 211/170, 213/50, 217/49,
220/343, 239/199

REGGIO (Italian) 79/83, 94/70

REGINA BALTICA 245/65,
271/62, 303/60

REGINA D’ITALIA (1907)
(Italian) 217/12

REGINA MAERSK
(containership) 228/303

REGINA MARIS a) REGINA
MARIS b) MERCATOR
ONE c) FRANKFURT ONE
(German) 156/242

REGINA PRIMA a) PANAMA b)
JAMES PARKER c)
PANAMA d) PRESIDENT
HOOVER e) REGINA
152/268, 178/134, 159,
180/284, 198/123

REID MCALLISTER (tug) 269/58

REINA DEL MAR a) OCEAN
MONARCH b) VARNA
137/26, 159/181, 184, 160/292

REINA VICTORIA EUGENIA
(Spanish) 208/272, 209/2

REINAUER TWINS (tug) 281/78

REINDEER (of 1850) (painting)
25/12

REISS BROTHERS (223607)
112/235

REISS BROTHERS (Great Lakes)
177/14, 15

REKORD 292/14, 15

RELIANCE (of 1879; N.Y. State)
84/119

RELIANCE (110842) 73/6

RELIANCE (125903) 103/133

REINHARD BURCHARD b)
LIMBURGIA 174/92

RELIANCE (tug) 263/70, 282/26

RELIEF (U.S. lightship) 111/171,
120/217, 284/65, 307/65

RELIEF (110655) (fountain) 74/64

RELLA MÆ 154/22, 156/272,
197/83

REMBRANDT 234/138, 235/218,
239/197, 240/313, 247/242

RENA 184/288

RENAISSANCE (Greek) 135/176,
144/201, 235/190

RENAISSANCE I
(Mediterranean) 194/152

R-TWO 240/324, 241/67

R-FIVE a) BLUE DREAM
244/329

R-SEVEN 240/339

RENAISSANCE TWO 199/234

RENAISSANCE SIX 212/293

RENAISSANCE SEVEN 231/200,
244/332

RENAISSANCE EIGHT 226/153,
236/320

RENDA (Russian) (tanker) 282/64

RENDEGA (Tug) 284/69

RENOWN a) SARAH
EDENBORN (1909) 217/61

RENSSELAER (206501) 21/411,
163/170, 166/144, 170/108,
(interior) 12/209

RENVoyLE 191/189

REPUBLIC (110358) 91/82,
213/51, 249/60, 286/53, 54,
292/38

RESCUE (110228) 73/3, 254/119

RESERVE (265360) 128/240,
66/57

RESOLUTE (1950) (tug) 270/61,
282/27, 286/57, 288/82

RESOLUTE (German) 89/5

RESOLUTE (steam launch)
167/194, 213/15

RESOLUTE (container ship)
(1960) 160/238

RESOLUTE a) WILLIAM
O’SWALD b) BRABANTIA
d) LOMBARDIA 174/92

RESOLUTION BAY 244/328

RESOLVE PIONEER 278/72

RT. HON. PAUL J. MARTIN
235/232

REX (Italian) (1923) 145/25, 34,
152/247, 272/37, 298/37

REY JAIME I (Spanish) 101/32

REYNA FILIPINA 149/40

RHAPSODY a) CUNARD
CONQUEST (1976) 251/210

RHAPSODY a) STATENDAM
(bahamian) 165/58, 166/120,
172/259, 177/42, 231/200

RHAPSODY OF THE SEAS
225/62, 270/58, 271/63,
274/70

RHEA (tug) 244/311

RHEA BOUCHARD (tug)
218/129

RHEIN (German) (1967) 144/208

RHEIN (Lake Constance; Swiss)
102/84, 175/164

RHEIN EXPRESS 282/19

RHEINENERGIE (German)
252/322

RHEINGOLD (Rhine R.; German)
103/151, 106/103

RHEINLAND b) RÜDESHEIM c)
PRINS DE NEDERLANDEN
216/273

RHEINLAND (1926) (German)
248/335

RHEINLAND b) RÜDESHEIM
(ii) c) DE MAJESTEIT
(Dutch) 231/235

RHINE (ferry) 186/88

RHODE ISLAND (of 1861; USS)
123/138, 261/12, (model)
273/57

RHODEDENDRON (235123)
88/114, 199/226
ROBERT LEMEUR  (icebreaker/tug) 225/61
ROBERT M. FRASER (202516)  100/146
ROBERT NOBLE (ferry) 235/241
ROBERT S. PIERSON a)
WILLIAM K. FIELD b) REISS BROTHERS c) GEORGE D. GOBLE  (391528-C) (Great Lakes) 155/208, 162/104, 177/16
ROBERT S. PIERSON (ii) a)
WOLVERINE 267/55
ROBERT T. GRAHAM (216127) (1942) 137/10
ROBERT W. LEA (254269) 29/21
ROBIN (1950) 218/138
ROBIN DONCASTER 211/193
ROBIN GRAY 211/211
ROBIN KETTERING 262/23
ROBIN LOCKSLEY (1940) 262/17, 20
ROBIN MOOR 304/28, 29
ROBIN SHERWOOD 262/24
ROBIN WENTLEY 262/18, 21
ROBINSON BAY (Seaway Development Corp) 201/61
(pilothouse) 118/66
ROCHAMBEAU (French) 138/94
ROCHELLE 134/87, 89
ROCHESTER CASTLE 211/188
ROCKAWAY (ferry) (1877) 199/217, (sketch of hull) 272/25, (sketch of wreck) 272/26, 27, 28
ROCKBRIDGE 206/127
ROCKCLIFFE HALL (160709-C) 121/50
ROCKET (211610) 131/182, 266/60
RODANTHI (ferry) 197/64
RODMAN WANNAMAKER (223061) (ferry) 139/157
Rodos (Greek) 136/211, 160/266, 197/31, 199/231
ROGALIN a) CELTIC PRIDE 249/70
ROGER (211105) 107/158
ROGER BLOUGH (530602) 123/185, 219/227, 273/58
ROGER REVELLE 218/133, 220/305
ROGER STAH L a) KAW (U.S.C.G. tugs) 232/317
ROGER WILLIAMS (Tug) 291/83
ROGER W. KEENEY 301/78
ROI BAUDOIN (Belgian) 167/208
ROLAND DESGAGNES a)
FRANKCLIFFE HALL b)
NORTHCLIFFE HALL c)
NORTHCLIFFE 155/208
ROLAND L. (173694-C) 36/94
ROLAND VON BREMEN (German) 178/111, 112, 113
ROLF BRUM a) FRANCOIS LAKE FERRY 142/101
ROMA a) MEDINA (Italian) (1926) 145/28, 270/21, 274/9
ROMAN (124744) (1907) 178/104
ROMANCE a) CHICAGO 233/55
ROMANCE a) LIBERTY 175/198, 202/136, 209/50
ROMANSHORN (Lake Constance; Swiss) 94/70
ROMANTICA (Greek) 79/83, 212/294
ROMANTICA a) FORT TOWNSEND b) AL-AMIR-SAUD c) MANSOUR (1936) 154/106, 171/210
ROMANZA a) HUASCARAN b) BEAVER-BRAE c)
AURELIA 141/36
RONG CHENG (Chinese) 205/42
ROSALIE 299/26
ROSALIE IV 300/36
ROSE (British) 77/25
ROSE (Tug) 285/83
ROSE A. FEENY (tug) 247/190, 191
ROSE CITY (27637) 28/87
ROSE ISLAND 194/147
ROSE S a) KOKOKU MARU 250/153
ROSE STANISH (21130) 51/56, 74/33, 123/132, 154/88, 155/191, 284/55, 285/57
ROSEBANK 134/89
ROSEBERY (175132-C) 25/10
ROSELLA 257/65
ROSE O’SHEA 190/134
ROSILIN CASTLE a) ARMADALE (1883) 137/24
ROSS PRINCE 222/107
ROTHESSAY CARRIER (331572-C: barge) 119/164
ROTHESSAY CASTLE (British) 85/4
ROTTERDAM b) REMBRANDT (1959) 143/169, 218/143, 219/216, 221/59, 251/199, 257/84, 260/339, 268/63, 273/1, 3, 6, 8, 10, 11, 12, 301/28, 30, 304/15, 22 (painting) 222/85, ROTTERDAM (ii; Dutch) 26/32
ROTTERDAM (ii; Dutch) 26/32
ROTTERDAM (iii; Dutch) 71/84, 193/56, (aerial view) 96/124
ROTTERDAM (v) 222/89-93, 96, 225/83
ROTTERDAM (vi) 226/145, 292/20
ROY A. JODREY 133/43
ROYAL ARGOSY 234/156
ROYAL CITY STAR 234/157
ROYAL CLIPPER a) LOWELL THOMAS EXPLORER b)
BORE III 145/54, 68, 165/52
ROYAL DAFFODIL (British) 66/47
ROYAL EAGLE (British) 50/33
ROYAL IRIS (British) 40/79, 302/55
ROYAL MAJESTY 204/318, 215/216
ROYAL NORDIC EMPRESS 179/220
ROYAL ODYSSEY a) SHALOM b) HANSEATIC c) DORIC
(Panama) (1964) 158/135, 164/259, 290, 181/43, 184/316, 221/52
ROYAL PRINCE 191/210, 211
ROYAL SCOTSMAN (of 1936; British) 105/34
ROYAL SOVEREIGN (British) 66/47
ROYAL STAR a) CARIB STAR 149/50
ROYAL STAR (tourboat) 193/55
ROYAL VANCOUVER (ferry) 212/308, 213/61
ROYAL VICTORIA (Canadian) (ferry) 202/138, 211/225, 212/308, 213/61
ROYAL VIKING SEA 198/150, 199/210, 291/9
ROYAL VIKING SKY (Norwegian) 128/228, 150/86, 155/211, 159/180, 160/288, 178/132, 182/144, 291/9, 11, 12
ROYAL VIKING STAR (Norwegian) 124/228.
SANTA ROSA (231932) 114/136, (interior) 103/110
SANTA ROSA (1932) 267/15
SANTA ROSA (1958) 267/14, 15, 16, 18
SANTA ROSA (276598) 124/222
SANTA ROSA a) SANTA ROSA b) WILLAPA 257/62
SANTA SOFIA 298/41
SANTA TERESA (216969) 112/219
SANTEE (USS) 299/20
SANTIAGO a) LEON XIII (i) b) JELUNGA 208/268
SANTIAGO DE CUBA (USN) 111/158
SANTORINI (Greek) 165/33, 301/61
SANTOS MARU b) HUI HSING (Japanese) (1952) 181/16, 225/32
SANTOS STAR (ii) a) LIMARI 273/22
SAPPHIRE 248/325, 270/67, 306/10, 11, 306/19, 20
SAPPHIRE PRINCESS  254/151, 256/287
SAPPHIRE SEAS a) EMERALD SEAS 205/67, 206/153, 220/326
SAPPHO (Greek) (ferry) 151/175, 197/37
SARAH II 242/142
SARA PAGE (Ohio River) 247/228
SARAH (116856) 70/46
SARAH D. (Tug) 299/82
SARAH L. INGRAM (towboat) (1983) (Mississippi River) 257/17, 22
SARATOGA (115539) (1877) 151/141, 175/219, 292/81, (postcard) 295/42, 44
SARAY BURNU (ferry) (Turkish) (1910) 174/109
SARDINA [sic] a) PHILADELPHIA (ferry) 187/220 (see also PHILADELPHIA)
SARDINIA (ferry/houseboat) 249/58
SARNIADOC (188387-C) 69/23, 139/178
SARONIC STAR (Greek) 129/37, 202/147
SARONIC SUN a) ORNEN 160/265
SASANOA 202/130
SASKATCHEWAN (112300-C) 48/89
SASKATCHEWAN PIONEER (Great Lakes) 183/229
SASSACUS (ferry) 224/301, 230/132
SASSAFRAS (tug) 268/70
SASSNITZ (Swedish) 94/70
SATRUSTEGUI (Spanish) 128/244
SAUCY KATE (Lake Minnetonka) 173/4
SAUCELITO (115586) (painting) 38/38
SAUCE L. INGRAM (towboat) (1983) (Mississippi River) 257/17, 22
SATURN (tug) 183/207, 208/153, 214/143
SATURNIA (Italian) (1927) 145/30, 180/327, 301/17, 306/10, 11, 306/19, 20
SAUCY KATE (ferry) 173/4
SAUDI MOON a) ILE DE BEAUTE 151/197
SAUGERTIES a) SHENANDOAH (115843) (1882) 145/5, 17
SAUNIERE a) BROOKNES b) ALGOSEA (Great Lakes) 165/50, 178/129
SAUTAURISKI (177954-C) 57/9
SAVANNAH (of 1819) (sketch) 16/300, (model) 66/48, (painting) 74/39, 309/17, 18, 20, 21, 23, 24, 26
SAVANNAH (115843) (nuclear ship) 16/300, 66/48, (loading cargo) 102/84, 86, (bridge) 260/267, 308/11, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 30, 31, 86, 310/8
SAVANNAH RIVER QUEEN 201/70, 202/135
SAVARONA (1931) (yacht) (Turkish) 230/129, 267/21
SAVIC a) CLIFFS VICTORY (Great Lakes) 177/50, 178/129
SAXAREN (Swedish) 103/125
SAXONIA 294/14
SAYVILLE FERRY 308/64
SCANDIA (tug) 218/129
SCANDINAVIA a) RIGEL II 295/64
SCANDINAVIA a) VIKING SERENADE 200/281
SCANDINAVIA a) STELLA POLARIS (1927) 158/136, 260/340
SCANDINAVIA b) STARDANCER (1982) 159/160, 164/272, 303
SCANDINAVIAN DAWN 198/157, 199/219, 205/71
SCANDINAVIAN SAGA a) CASTALIA b) STELLA AMERICA 188/286
SCANDINAVIAN SEA a) BLENHEIM 163/196, 170/120
SCANDINAVIAN SKY a) SVEA REGINA b) REGINA c) MEDITERRANEAN SUN d) ODYSSEAS ELYTIS 176/272, 194/152
SCANDINAVIAN SKY II a) PATRA EXPRESS 195/235
SCANDINAVIAN SONG 200/323
SCANDINAVIAN STAR a) TOR BRITANNIA 158/136
SCANDINAVIAN STAR a) MASSALIA b) STENA BALTICA c) ISLAND FIESTA 173/39, 196/321
SCANDINAVIAN SUN a) FREEPORT I b) FREEPORT c) SVEA STAR d) CARIBE 162/134, 202/136
SCANPENN a) BIRD CITY 174/92
SCANSTATES a) SAGUACHE 246/100
SCARSDALE (214604) 90/46
SCENCIC (ferry) 211/226, 217/58
SCHAARHÖRN (German) 216/258, 224/254, 232/275
SCHAFFHAUSEN (Rhine R.; German) 111/185
SCHAMONCHI (ferry) 149/42, 150/76, 239/218, 260/310
SCHARNHORST (German) 280, 46, 48, (painting) 280/47
SCHEELENKUHLEN (tug) (1927) 250/90
SCHENECTADY 304/25
SHREVE STAR 214/152
SHREVEPORT ROSE (sternwheeler) 211/237, 214/152
SHREWSBURY (116152) (sketch) 75/81
SHUNWA 292/66, 300/65
SIASCONSET (265851) 107/152
SIBIR 216/296
SIBONEY (216082) 112/216
SICAMOUS (134276-C) 123/158, 173/46, 288/44, 45
SID IFNI a) JOAQUIN DEL PIELAGO (1892) 221/46
SIDNEY (Canadian) (ferry) 214/139
SIDNEY E. SMITH, JR. (206130) 123/185
SIDNEY QUEEN (Australian) 131/163
SIMCOE 271/52
SIMONE (Tug) 306/81
SIMPLON (Lake Geneva; Swiss) 253/65
SILVER CLOUD 212/295, 222/136, 227/239, 229/69, 232/309
SILVER EAGLE (gambling boat) 204/311, 223/227
SILVER GATE (116193) 16/297
SILVER ISLE 143/180, 199/229, 212/314
SILVER LAKE (ferry) 230/135, 295/59
SILVER PALOMA 183/228, 194/155
SILVER SPIRIT 282/38
SILVER STAR (British) 52/93, 214/96, 279/44
SILVER STAR a) AUROCISCO II (ferry) 231/218
SILVER STATE (US) (1921) 181/24
SILVER WHISPER 241/58, 68
SILVERDALE (Great Lakes) 186/112, 113
SILVERADO (216304) 30/38
SILVERSEA SILVER MUSE 309/53
SILVERSTAR 185/21, 22, 24
SILVIA REGINA 197/63
SINGLEGARCT (cargo ship) 268/72
SIOUX CITY SUE 217/29
SIR JAMES DOUGLAS (Canadian buoy tender) 204/303, 206/139
SIR JOHN FRANKLIN 305/67
SIR ROBERT BOND (car ferry) 181/42, 203/217, 236/262
SIR WILFRED LAURIER (Canadian Ice Breaker) 177/50, 181/54, 221/58, 306/64
SIREN 222/28
SIREM 118/15, 222/128
SIRENIA 219/182
SIRENIA (ferry) 207/228
SIRENIA FESTIVAL 206/147, 214/145
SIRENIA KARNEVAL 210/150
SIRENIA SERENADE (ferry) 198/147, 205/64
SIRENIA CLOUD 212/295, 222/136, 227/239, 229/69, 232/309
SIRIUS 137/23, 151/167, 300/50
SITAM EXPLORER (tanker) 268/54
SJEBLADNER (1856) (Lake Mjøsa; Norwegian) 71/87, 104/200, 167/154, 177, 196/259, 299, 216/273
SKIPPY 244/306
SKJERSTAD (Norwegian) 77/12
SKY PRINCESS 192/320, 224/296, 229/56, 231/238, 232/321
SKY WONDER a) FAIRSKY b) SKY PRINCESS c) PACIFIC SKY (1984) 259/209, 270/68
SKYWARD (Norwegian) 114/85, 86, 144/241
SLUTSK (Russian) 126/101
SMALLWOOD 206/131
SMALLWOOD a) JOSEPH AND CLARA SMALLWOOD (1989) 281/61
SMIT NEW YORK 220/284, 285
SMIT ROTTERDAM (tugboat) 203/214-216
SMIT YALLARM 279/74, 292/77
SMITHFIELD a) HAMPTON (96543) 29/5, 116/249, 122/122, 143/154
SMOCKWA (175498-C) 78/59
SMT CHEMICAL EXPLORER (tug/barge/tanker) 269/55
SMYRNA 219/182
SNAGBOAT NO. 2 (USAE) 62/29
SNOHOMISH 257/56, 259/245
SOCIETY ADVENTURER 204/319
SOCIETY EXPLORER 180/282, 200/280
SOCRATES (Uruguayan) 42/49
SOGNEFJORD a) HMS KILHAM (Norwegian) 105/30, 165/26
SOHIO RESOLUTE (535357) 120/239
SOL OLYMPIA a) STENA BRITANNICA b) WICKERSHAM c) VIKING 6 d) GOELO e) VIKING 6 167/208
SOL OLYMPIA II a) SANTA CRUZ DE TENERIFE 179/222
SOL OLYMPIA a) SANTA CRUZ DE TENERIFE 179/222
SOL PHRYNE 134/163, 202/147
SOLACE (226332) (USN hospital ship) 125/23
SOLANO (schooner) 281/41
SOLAR STAR (Hong Kong ferry) 162/92
SPIRIT OF ETHAN ALLEN III
295/65
SPIRIT OF FREE ENTERPRISE
154/135
SPIRIT OF FRIENDSHIP 175/204
SPIRIT OF GLACIER BAY
267/71
SPIRIT OF JEFFERSONVILLE
293/78
SPIRIT OF LONDON (British)
125/51, 126/114
SPIRIT OF MIAMI 153/46
SPIRIT OF MOUNT
VERNON a)
SPIRIT OF HAMPTON
182/156
SPIRIT OF MOUNT VERNON
(1989) 192/304
SPIRIT OF NANTUCKET
265/52
SPIRIT OF NEW YORK 183/214,
191/237, 204/297
SPIRIT OF NEWPORT 256/298
SPIRIT OF ‘98 a) PILGRIM
BELLE 207/220, 238/132,
276/64
SPIRIT OF NORFOLK 191/238
SPIRIT OF NORFOLK (iii)
203/222
SPIRIT OF ONTARIO I 251/234
SPIRIT OF PEORIA (Illinois
River) 206/156, 259/242,
293/77
SPIRIT OF PITTSBURGH 173/75
SPIRIT OF PUGET SOUND
(SB193:68) 194/157, 196/312
SPIRIT OF SACRAMENTO
306/67
SPIRIT OF SAN DIEGO 203/242
SPIRIT OF SAVANNAH 198/136
SPIRIT OF SEATTLE 186/146
SPIRIT OF SHPONGLE 301/69
SPIRIT OF TAMPA 170/120,
184/322
SPIRIT OF TASMANIA 212/316,
230/158, 244/327, 286/78,
SPIRIT OF TASMANIA I
244/327, 300/76
SPIRIT OF TASMANIA II
244/327
SPIRIT OF TASMANIA III
249/72, 260/338
SPIRIT OF THE RED 219/235
SPIRIT OF THE RIVER
(restaurants) 205/58
SPIRIT OF VANCOUVER
ISLAND (Canadian) 210/141,
257/60

SPIRIT OF WASHINGTON
257/50
SPIRIT OF YORKTOWN a)
YORKTOWN CLIPPER
264/65
SPLENDOR OF THE SEAS
(1996) 259/212, 264/75
SPokane (ferry) (544785)
126/128, 147/136
SPOONBILL (work boat) 272/54
SPORT (115767) 92/112,
(model) 104/177, (sternwheel)
97/38
SPRIGG CARROLL (ferry)
275/25
SPRUCEBRANCH a)
OTTERBURN PARK 133/42
STADT BREGENZ (Lake
Bregen; Austrian) 102/84
STADT LUZERN (Lake Lucerne;
Swiss) (1927) 102/63,
142/71, 232/284
STADT RAPPERSWILL (Lake
Zurich; Swiss) 110/84,
120/253, 121/37, 130/99,
189/28
STADT UBERLINGEN
(Bodensee; German) 90/64
STADT WEIN (1939) 216/254
STADT ZURICH (Lake Zurich;
Swiss) (1909) 184/335,
196/295
STALWART (Australian) 195/237
STAMFORD (tug) 193/48
STANDARD SERVICE (176514
C) 176/243
STAR PRINCESS 191/234, 235,
214/139, 243/231, 249/71,
259/254, 269/68
STARSHIP EXPRESS (ferry)
236/309
STARSHIP MAJESTIC 200/303,
213/57
STARSHIP OCEANIC 227/216
STARTLED FAWN (115612)
35/63
STARWARD b) BOLERO c)
ORIZEN QUEEN
(Norwegian) 114/85, 174/134,
186/150, 259/234
STATE 263/55
STATE OF DELAWARE  
(222971) 117/30, 131/157

STATE OF MAINE (training ship)  
114/125, 240/308, 307/58

STATE OF MAINE (1882)  
172/244

STATE OF MAINE a)  
PRESIDENT HAYES b)  
USNS UPSHUR 139/166, 140/196, 159/194, 166/34, 252/312, 279/71

STATE OF MAINE a) ANCON  
198/121

STATE OF MARYLAND (1922)  
266/33

STATE OF MICHIGAN (6849)  
29/9, 244/305

STATE OF MONTANA (Flathead Lake, Mont.)  
114/96

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA  
(223103) 117/34, (drawing) 87/66, (fantail) 115/189, (sunk) 114/125

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA (1923)  
138/108, 151/200, 188/294

STATEN ISLAND FERRY  
(Ferry) 284/62

STATSSRAAD LEHMKUHL  
297/58

STAURUS (steam launch) 48/85, (engine and boiler) 48/86

STAVANGER a) HMS KILCHATTAN (Norwegian) 165/22

STAVANGERFJORD  
(Norwegian) 89/24, 178/79, 81, 84, 160, 288/64

STEADFAST 229/30

STEEL AGE 214/107

STEEL DESIGNER (247832) 32/92

STEEL PIER (92830) 29/24, 158/110

STEELCLIFFE HALL a) RHINE ORE (Great Lakes) 178/129

STEELTON (243587) 132/245, 212/313

STEEL ROVER 302/35

STEVEN THOMAS (tour boat) 187/220, 194/137, 269/47

STEVE IRWIN 290/77

STEVEN TOMKINS (217615) 34/35

STOCK FORCE (Q-ship) (Britain) 278/46

STOCKHOLM (Swedish) (1900) 141/24, 248/270

STOCKHOLM (Swedish) (1948) 141/28 (after crash) 258/111, 112, 175, 298/33, 308/52

STOCKTON (ferry) 205/5

STOLT CAPABILITY 309/31

STONEFAX (315851-C) 103/148

STONY POINT (215069) 70/42

STORIS (USCG) 288/66

STORM KING (208460) 67/76, 151/205, 247/179

STRAITS EXPRESS (Ferry) 308/71

STRATHAIRD (British) 79/75

STRATHAIRD (Australian) 164/286

STRATHBOGIE (134499-C) 86/62

STRATTON (USCG Security Cutter) 280/73

STUBNITZ 282/46

STURGEON BAY 247/204

STURGIS (liberty ship) 241/50

SUDAN (Nile River, Africa) 76/122, 216/281

SUDBURY II 151/177

SUDBURY HILL 182/104

SUE CHAPPELL 252/316, 279/76

SUFFOLK (1911) 259/182

SUGAR ISLAND (Columbia River) 258/157

SUGAR ISLANDER (250723) 116/229
SULLIVAN BROTHERS
(121208) 104/198
SULPHITE (170560-C) 101/43
SUMMER STAR (Greek) 176/260
SUMMERSIDE (Canadian) 281/69
SUMMIT (cruise) 241/53, 253/63
SUMMIT (tug) 194/111
SUMMIT 259/255
SUN 299/19
SUN BAY 251/212
SUN BOAT a) VIKING I b) VIKING VICOTRY (Greek) 167/227
SUN CRUZ VI 226/157, 250/144
SUN CRUZ VII 238/154, 157
SUN CRUZ X 246/140, 253/63
SUNOIL 301/42
SUN PRINCESS 152/256
SUN RIVER CITY (tug) 211/212
SUN VIKING (Norwegian) 125/39
SUNBEAM (116205) 55/58, 59
SUNBEAM (294230) 100/149
SUNBEAM III (USS) 300/35
SUNBIRD 235/210, 243/204
SUNDANCER a) SVEA CORONA 172/252, 253, 254
SUNDEW 251/233
SUNDREAM 251/246
SUNFLOWER (Japanese ferry) 149/31
SUNFLOWER 2 a) SUN RISE 149/68
SUNFLOWER 7 a) WAKASHIO MARU (Japanese) 151/194, 162/110
SUNFLOWER 11 (Japanese ferry) (1974) 149/34
SUNNEFJORD a) HMS KILDWICK (Norwegian) 165/24
SUNNORDLAND a) HMS KILCHRENNAN (Norwegian) 165/24
SUNNYSIDE 152/272, 273
SUNRISE 175/204
SUNSHINE COAST QUEEN 139/173
SUNWARD (Norwegian) 110/118, 114/86
SUNWARD II (Norwegian) 143/163, 197/83, 300/20
SUPER SERVANT 3 (yacht carrier) 267/53
SUPERFAST III (Ferry) 287/65
SUPERFAST XII (Ferry) 305/60
SUPERFERRY 9 (sinking) 272/69
SUPERIOR (tug) (Great Lakes) 238/141
SUPERIOR PRINCESS 207/221
SUPERSTAR (Ferry) 297/64
SUPERSTAR ARIES a) EUROPA 234/153, 243/241
SUPERSTAR CAPRICORN a) ROYAL VIKING SKY 222/152
SUPERSTAR GEMINI 247/238, 257/67
SUPERSTAR LEO 250/154, 157
SUPERSTAR LIBRA 262/79
SUPERSTAR TAURUS 241/69, 242/157
SUPERSTAR VIRGO 247/238, 257/67
SUPPLY a) ILLINOIS (USN) 241/30
SURFSIDE PRINCESS 251/246
SURPRISE (Sail) 290/43
SURREY (ferry) (James River) 202/134, 236/283
SUSAN A. MORAN (240611) 129/41, 202/166
SUSAN ANNE a) PRINCE NOVA (ferry) 253/46, 272/43
SUSAN GAIL (steam launch) 125/11, 152/251, (fantail) 125/9, 10, 59, 126/25, (model) 108/187, (sketch) 108/185
SUSAN MCALLISTER 296/81
SUSAN RIVER CITY (tug) (Great Lakes) 212/310
SUSANNE BELLE 257/50
SUSANNE MCALLISTER (tug) 220/285
SUSTAINABLE (Greek) 167/227
SUSTAINABLE LADY (tug) 243/157
SVALBARD 18
SVALBARD 18/290
SVEA (Swedish) (1966) 175/210, 246/150
SVEA CORONA 135/183
SVEA JARL 138/104
SVEA STAR 139/179
SVITZER GLENROCK (Tug) 309/75
SVITZER MARYSVILLE (Australia) 282/74
SWALLOW (of 1836) 177/67, 68, 204/257, (artist’s conception) 21/414, (lithograph) 27/59, 289/ (Illustration) 50, (Illustration) 52
SWAN 231/227, 283/83
SWAN POINT (tug) 201/33
SWAN QUARTER 284/61
SWIFT 230/146
SWITZERLAND 240/327
SYDNEY (Australian) (frigate) 206/86
SYDNEY (Australian war ship) 272/63
SYDNEY SHOWBOAT (sternwheeler) 185/64
SYLVIA H. (barge) 267/58
SYMPHONY a) ENRICO COSTA 231/202
SYRACUSE (116025) 87/80, 222/127, 294/46 (painting) 222/86, 294/46
SZABADSAG (Danube R.; Hungarian) 86/56, 107/145
T.A. (Hull) 39
T.G. GEROW a) EDGAR C. JOHNSTON b) SOHIO MEMPHIS c) SOHIO STATE d) NATIONAL (towboat) 212/310
T.G. RHODES 153/43
T.V. ARROWSMITH 246/117, 168
T.W. ROBINSON (Great Lakes) 182/138
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TACHEK a) TEXADA QUEEN</td>
<td>(1969) (330601) 150/113, 153/22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TACKLE (Coast Guard tug)</td>
<td>194/137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TACOMA (ferry)</td>
<td>140/223, 200/261, 227/229, 263/66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TACONY</td>
<td>(145805) 22/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TADOUSSAC</td>
<td>(112267-C) 98/58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TADOUSSAC</td>
<td>(153447-C) 98/61, (bow only) 102/88, (interiors) 98/62, 63, 66, 69, (pilothouse) 98/42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAMPA IV (U.S.C.G. cutter)</td>
<td>207/189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAMPA (U.S.C.G. cutter)</td>
<td>207/189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAMMY M. (tug)</td>
<td>183/207, 209, 210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAMERLANE</td>
<td>241/65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAMKAPORN a) ULSTER  PRINCE b) LADY M 179/181</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TANG (tugboat)</td>
<td>269/54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TANNER J.</td>
<td>289/80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAORMINA (1908)</td>
<td>(Italian) 217/9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARA II</td>
<td>248/326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARANTAU (Great Lakes)</td>
<td>(Canadian) 233/65, 237/65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARANTU</td>
<td>147/187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARAS SHEVCHENKO (1967)</td>
<td>230/86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARJANNE (lake boat; Finnish)</td>
<td>196/290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARPA</td>
<td>184/270, 271, 274, 278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TASHMOO (145843)</td>
<td>36/100, 221/12, 240/254, 256, 276, 280, 282, 285, 289, 290, 291, 296, (drawing) 122/96, 97, (painting) 240/253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TASMANIA a) MORMACLAND b) ARCHER c) EMPIRE LANGAN d) ANNA SALEN e) OCEAN RELIANCE 154/110, 310/30, 31, 32, 33, 34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TATUK</td>
<td>182/110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TATER HUSSHIRE (1961)</td>
<td>275/65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TATTERS (Newfoundland)</td>
<td>(ferry) 181/42, 203/218, 217/45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TATIANA SCHULTE</td>
<td>(container ship) 275/57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TATOBAM</td>
<td>237/52, 242/135, 250/138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TATOOSH (yacht)</td>
<td>271/51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TATUK</td>
<td>182/110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAURUS (tug)</td>
<td>279/78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAVERNER (Newfoundland)</td>
<td>(ferry) 181/42, 203/218, 217/45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAXIARHIS (Lebanese)</td>
<td>71/83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAYGETOS</td>
<td>192/320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAYLOR (U.S.S)</td>
<td>295/80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAZLINA (Ferry)</td>
<td>310/65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TDI KARADENIZ (1997)</td>
<td>251/212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAKBAY (154462-C)</td>
<td>41/4, 91/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAKBAY (Great Lakes)</td>
<td>168/254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAKGLEN</td>
<td>245/60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEASER (Oneida Lake, N.Y.)</td>
<td>90/49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TECHE QUEEN (sternwheeler)</td>
<td>172/272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TECHNO ST. LAURENT</td>
<td>298/70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TECUMSEH (sternewheeler)</td>
<td>172/280, 283/72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TELCHAC a) EVA DESGAGNES (Mexican)</td>
<td>208/314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TELEPHONE (Columbia River)(s)ternwheeler)</td>
<td>215/196, 197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEMPLAR (British)</td>
<td>(submarine) 211/184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
<td>264/59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TENSAS</td>
<td>277/76, 297/77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TENYO MARU (Japanese)</td>
<td>245/38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEQUILA SUNSHINE</td>
<td>174/124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERALBA</td>
<td>207/229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERAKKA a) OPATIJA b) NINIKORA 174/124</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERCEIRA (Brazilian)</td>
<td>63/69, 90/53, (engine front) 90/53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERENCE J. SMITH (tug)</td>
<td>274/77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERESA MCALLISTER (tug)</td>
<td>(1961) 275/65, 279/79, 291/82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERN (USCG buoy tender)</td>
<td>119/159, 245/51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERRA</td>
<td>184/316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERRI C.</td>
<td>285/81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERRIFICA</td>
<td>205/52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TETSCHEN b) Krippen (1892)</td>
<td>(Elbe River, German) 235/234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEUTONIC (British)</td>
<td>97/19, 272/35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXACO BRAVE a) JOHN IRWIN b) CYCLO BRAVE 134/113</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXACO MONTANA</td>
<td>288/39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXACO WARRIOR a) CYCLO WARRIOR (1930)</td>
<td>180/298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXACO WARRIOR a) THUN TANK 6 b) ANTEIORITY (1970)</td>
<td>170/129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXADA (215815)</td>
<td>102/61, 134/87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXAN (1902)</td>
<td>188/260, 251/185, 292/38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXAS CLIPPER (256835)</td>
<td>(1944) 115/166, 140/253, 188/335, 265/1, 27, 29, 30, 31, 285/76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXAS EAGLE II</td>
<td>182/140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXAS QUEEN RIVERBOAT</td>
<td>179/197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXAS SUN</td>
<td>301/44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXAS TRAVELER a) SCANDINAVIAN DAWN</td>
<td>239/196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THALASSA DESGAGNES</td>
<td>302/70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE CAT (car ferry)</td>
<td>(Australian) 229/83, 230/139</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE CAT (Maine) (Ferry) 306/62, 307/61, 309/63
THE CAT (ii) (ferry) 259/228
THE CITY OF MIAMI 298/43
THE DIPLOMAT 133/51, 150/107
THE DUTCHESS (steamboat) 198/156
THE EMERALD a) SANTA ROSA (1958) 224/294, 264/74, (painting) 271/1
THE FIESTA a) VERA CRUZ I 201/67
THE FLOATING HOSPITAL (Manhattan) 205/46, 249/55
THE FLOATING LADY (barge pool) 264/50
THE HARVESTER (209060) 94/64
THE ISLANDER (Puget Sound) 150/111
THE LAMBS 214/101
THE LIMITLESS 228/307
THE LYNX 252/323
THE MANHATTAN (Sightseeing Boat) 301/59
THE NARROWS (ferry) 200/292, 207/211
THE OTHER WOMAN (yacht) 203/225
THE PHANTOM (pilot boat) 278/40
THE PRESIDENTS 134/124, 197/52
THE SECOND SUN (141723) 111/171, 126/95
THE STRAITS OF MACKINAC (227644) 69/17, 114/80
THE TIDES (251539) 93/39
THE TIDES (USCG ferry) 165/39
THE TOPAZ 243/245
THE WORLD (2002) 251/213
THEALKA (145830) 117/9, 164/281
THEODOR HEUSS (train ferry) 224/321
THEODOR KORNER (Danube R.; Austrian) 108/209
THEODORE ROOSEVELT (202941) 122/91, (fantail) 63/80, 288/60
THEODORE TOO (tug) 241/63
THERESA L. WOOD 278/76
THERON (Dutch) 86/39
THOMAS II 220/326
THOMAS A. EDISON (fictitious) (model) 104/173
THOMAS A. MORGAN (1854) 187/172
THOMAS A. SCOTT 279/41
THOMAS CROSBY V (Canadian) 207/222
THOMAS G. THOMPSON 296/69
THOMAS H. BARRY a) ORIENTE (230323) 64/100, 190/124
THOMAS HERBERT (tug) 207/217
THOMAS JEFFERSON (1989) (ferry) 204/297, 253/29
THOMAS L. WORTHLEY (9926) 121/28
THOMAS MAERSK (1962) 282/14
THOMAS NEWTON (145278) 124/208
THOMAS PATTEN (Shrewsbury River) 183/243
THOMAS P. FOWLER (145641) 64/97
THOMAS P. WAY 141/13, 16
THOS. S. MEARS (228904) 94/80
THOMAS T. MESECK 203/204
THOMAS TRACY (1916) 211/190, 259/183
THOMAS WILSON (243357) 30/36
THOMAS WILSON (Great Lakes) 185/56
THOMSPON DEAN (24932) 77/5
THOMSON DESTINY a) SONG OF AMERICA b) SUNBIRD (1982) 275/77, 278/57
THOMSON MAJESTY 303/53
THOMSON SPIRIT 245/72, 247/207, 267/65, 270/67, 304/55
THONG NHAT (Vietnamese) 191/231
THOR (tug) 199/222
THORE (Swedish) 228/259
THORNHILL a) ISHPHEMING 145/54
THOROLD a) GOSFORTH (186922-C) (1962) 174/128
THOUSAND ISLANDER II 149/18
THOUSAND ISLANDER II (343 (NY fireboat) (2010) 274/47
THREE RIVERS (207131) (1910) 13/220, 203/178, 259/222
THREE SISTERS (145423) 35/76
THUNDER BAY (Tug) 286/72
THUNDERBIRD (Gippsland Lake; Australian) 252/323
TIAN E a) DANA CORONA (Chinese) 179/180
TICONDEROGA (203172) 43/76, 47/76, 48/100, 54/43, 118/74, (landlocked) 56/77, (on wheels) 56/78, (pilothouse) 28/94, 42/50, (stops a train) 57/6
TICONDEROGA (1906) (Lake Champlain) 258/89, 91, 92, 96, 97, 99, 129, 132
TICONDEROGA a) LCI (L)-1085 (Lake George) 134/83, 137/58, 208/290, 209/44, 265/20, 21
TIDE PENN 220/272
TIEN HU a) VISBY b) SKANDYNAWIA (Chinese) 179/180
TIGER HILL 199/173
TIGER SUN (tug) 235/228
TIGRE (tug) 208/309
TILLIE LYKES (1972) 276/19
TIM S. DOOL 268/50
TIMARU STAR (1967) 282/19
TIMBER RUSH 291/31
TIME BANDIT 287/68
TIME MACHINE (1906) (Nile River) 216/282, 232/269
TIMOTHY McALLISTER (tug) 203/213, 278/79, 279/78
TIONESTA (145958) 62/31, 122/86
TIONESTA (1902) 135/158, 160
TISCO 266/59
TITAN 265/61
TINANIA 266/59
TINA PYNE 298/81
TITANIC (British) (1912) 84/103, 121/1, 19, 157/33, 170/112, 177/62, 281/3, 18, 21, 29, (drawings) 121/6, 7, 8, 10, 237/5, (fantail) 121/59, (painting) 237/1, (oil painting) 281/16, (illustration) 281/1
TITANIC (model for motion picture) 146/80, 157/32, 34
“TITANIC” (ATHINAI) 157/38, 39, 287/14
TITANIC II (Illustration) 287/8, 9, 309/54
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. ENTERPRISE (ii)</td>
<td>(Cruiser)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. CONTENDER</td>
<td>(Destroyer)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S.</td>
<td>(Destroyer)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USNS REGULUS</td>
<td>(Tug)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USNS HOYT S. VANDENBERG</td>
<td>(Tug)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USNS HARKNESS</td>
<td>(Tug)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USNS GORDON</td>
<td>(Tug)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USK REACTION</td>
<td>(Tug)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TYRENIA (Ferry)</td>
<td>(Tug)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TYRA (Swedish)</td>
<td>(Tug)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TYRA (Swedish)</td>
<td>(Ferry)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. WEST POINT</td>
<td>(Construction views)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. QUEENS</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. REQUISITE</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S.</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. ALT AIR</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. BIG HORN</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. CALVERT</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. CAMDEN</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. CONTENDER</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. DENEBOA</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. ENTERPRISE (ii) a)</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VELMA LYKES</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BON (1967)</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. FULTON (Submarine)</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. GAGE (Submarine)</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. GRAPPLE (Submarine)</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. HART (Submarine)</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. HEWOOD (Submarine)</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. HYADES (Submarine)</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. INDEPENDENCE (Submarine)</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. JOHN S. MCCAIN (Submarine)</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. LAFAYETTE</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. LEAGUE ISLAND</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. MASSACHUSETTS</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. NEW YORK</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. NORTH CAROLINA</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. QUEENS</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. REQUISITE</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S. REQUISITE</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S.</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S.</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S.</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S.</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S.</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S.</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S.</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S.</td>
<td>(Submarine)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Construction Views:**
- U.S.S. FULTON (submarine tender) 201/48
- U.S.S. GAGE (victory ship) 233/34
- U.S.S. GRAPPLE (towboat) 201/48
- U.S.S. HART (destroyer) 193/38
- U.S.S. HEWOOD a) CITY OF BALTIMORE 255/192, 196
- U.S.S. HYADES 269/25
- U.S.S. INDEPENDENCE (aircraft carrier) 203/236, 255/175
- U.S.S. JOHN S. MCCAIN (submarine) 275/39
- U.S.S. LAFAYETTE 213/13, 15, 27/26, 27
- U.S.S. LEAGUE ISLAND a) MACHIGONNE 224/273
- U.S.S. MASSACHUSETTS 229/46
- U.S.S. MISSOURI 199/232
- U.S.S. MONROVIA a) DELGARGENTINO 206/116
- U.S.S. NEVILLE a) CITY OF NORFOLK 255/196
- U.S.S. NEW YORK (2009) 272/48
- U.S.S. NORTH CAROLINA (submarine) 267/50
- U.S.S. QUEENS (1944) 265/28, 29
- U.S.S. REQUISITE (1945) 206/127
- U.S.S. SAIPAN 273/68
- U.S.S. STURTEVANT 237/25
- U.S.S. WAKEFIELD a) MANHATTAN 244/292
- U.S.S. WEST POINT a) AMERICA 254/105, 106, (watercolor) 210/167
- U.S.S. WILLIAM P. BIDDLE a) CITY OF HAMBURG 255/196
- UGANDA (British) 108/212, 176/256, 178/78, 134
- UHURU (Lake Victoria, E. Africa) 120/208
- UKRAINA 184/316, 222/138
- ULSTER (25290) 1892 (1976) 145/6, 17
- ULSTER QUEEN (British) 108/209
- ULLA 219/175, 176
- UMOJA (Lake Victoria, E. Africa) 120/209
- UNACANGA a) HOPSBORG (149825-C) 176/240
- UNALGA 219/174
- UNCATENA (500051) (ferry) 95/103, 128/221, 185/39, 40, 211/221, 255/222,
- (construction views) 121/51, (faint) 96/137

**UNITED STATES:**
- UNITED STATES (of 1821) 37/6
- UNITED STATES (of 1831) (sketch) 48/81
- UNITED STATES (263934) 43/70, 47/74, 87/80, 96/113, 113/8, 115/181, (aerial views) 96/122, 123, 113/5
- UNITED STATES GYSUM (20776) 1/25/46
- UNIVERSE a) BADGER
- MARINER b) ATLANTIC c) UNIVERSE CAMPUS (Liberian) 143/172, 148/226, 189/42, 213/83, (as a
university ship) 227/170, 177, 195
UNIVERSE CAMPUS a) BADGER MARINER b) ATLANTIC d) UNIVERSE (Liberian) 139/143, 144, 145
UNIVERSE EXPLORER a) BRASIL 220/324, 277/23, (as a university ship) 227/183, 185
UNIVERSAL TRADER (511330) 105/42
UNTERWALDEN (Lake Lucerne; Swiss) 142/72, 248/270
UPSHUR a) LAKE GETAWAY (1919) 230/94
URANIA II a) CASTALIA b) MARENGO (Italian) (1906) 173/14
URBANA (Keuka Lake, N.Y.) 108/173, 176
URGER (barge canal tug) 204/298
URI (Lake Lucerne; Swiss) (1901) 102/65, 142/65, 72, 201/20
URRIDAFOSS a) ESTEBOGEN (1972) 229/19
URUGUAY (227115) 90/62, 305/12
USOGA (Lake Victoria, E. Africa) 120/209
UST ATLANTIC 150/107
UTAH 211/171
UTAH STANDARD 288/39
UTICA (207842) 126/93, 152/272, 294/46
UTOKA 247/205
UTOPIA (Japanese) 162/114
V2V EMPRESS 303/65
V.W. SCULLY (322232-C) 118/103
VACATIONER 163/212
VACATIONLAND (262971) 41/18, 103/152, 186/142, 204/299, (launching) 122/91
VALAIS (Lake Geneva; Swiss) 77/24, 90/64, 103/151
VALCOUR (Lake Champlain) (ferry) 262/33, 269/43
VALENCIA (25998) (painting) 59/64
VALENTINE MORAN (tug) 218/130
VALIANT (Yacht) 283/65
VALLEJO (155011) 29/17
VALLEY BELLE (161823) 104/173
VALLEY CAMP (215518) 108/223
VALLEY CITY (161693) (model) 70/47
VALLEY GEM (paddlewheeler) 193/70, 271/54
VALLEY QUEEN (161613) (model) 104/176
VALLEY VOYAGEUR 175/175
VAMOOSE (161668) 66/32
VAMPIRE a) RAN (destroyer) (Australian) (as a museum) 198/149, 201/65, 206/150, 213/70
VAN GOGH 242/158, 259/257, 266/72, 269/64
VANA TALLINN a) THOR HEYERDAHL 212/315, 267/64
VANCOUVER 159/202, 183/220
VANCOUVER FIREBOAT NO. 2 185/54
VANCOUVER ISLAND PRINCESS 200/308, 208/307, 223/213
VANDALIA (of 1842) (painting) 48/84
VANDERBILT (24964) 111/129
VANDOC a) SIR DENYS LOWSON 153/55, 244/324
VANDOC (ii) 201/62
VARNA (Bulgarian) 116/231
VARNA a) OCEAN MONARCH b) REINA DEL MAR 150/120, 159/182
VASCO DA GAMA 188/322, 192/322
VASCO NUNEZ DE BALBOA a) ALFONSO XIII (ii) 208/273
VASCO NUNEZ DE BALBOA b) DUNNOTTAR CASTLE 137/34, 139/186, 171/178, 179, 180, 181, 184, 186, 228/323
VAUX (Windjammer) 239/239
VICTORIA OF WIGHT (Tug) 304/61, 308/62
VICTORIA a) WELFARE 149/41
VICTORIA (British) 62/51
VICTORIA (Lake Victoria, E. Africa) 120/208
VICTORIA (Libyan) 75/81
VICTORIA (Sicilian) 47/5
VICTORIA EXPRESS (ferry) 197/54
VICTORIA ISLAND PRINCESS 186/124, 191/223
VICTORIA LUISE 177/10
VICTORIA PRINCESS 155/204, 186/124
VICTORIA STAR (Canadian) (ferry) 204/307
VICTORIA STAR 2 (ferry) 220/316
VICTORIAN EMPRESS a) PILGRIM BELLE b) COLONIAL EXPLORER 194/147
VICTORIAN PRINCESS a) ROSIE O’SHEA (Great Lakes) (1985) 228/328
VICTORIAN RELIANCE (Australian) 258/161
VICTORIUS b) CITY OF HAVRE c) CITY OF LOS ANGELES 229/31
VICTORY (Tug) 286/71, 291/74
VICTORY (British “butterfly boat”) 44/77
VICTORY (254772) 29/21, VICTORY II 296/74, 304/55, 306/54, 308/64
VICTORY III (193/52
VICTORY CHIMES (schooner) 185/56
VICTORY SWORD 211/208
VIENA (1906) 226/129
VIENNA (British) 75/88
VIET-NAM 302/11
VIETNAM HEROICO 178/132
VIGIL 211/189
VIGOROUS (tug) 281/79, 289/70
VIKING (224430) 124/244, 220/324, 246/146
VIKING (1954) 261/48
VIKING I a) ARBOR NO. 7 b) VIKING (car ferry) 228/326
VIKING I (Norwegian) 91/100
VIKING 5 a) BOLETTE 174/130
VIKING BORDEAUX a) STELLA MARIS II 229/68, 235/196
VIKING EXPLORER 198/143
VIKING GRACE 287/64
VIKING POSEIDON 271/50
VIKING PRINCESS 173/2, 293/62
VIKING QUEEN 293/61 a) MOUNT KATAHDIN (ferry) 175/178, 230/134, 231/220
VIKING SAGA 156/286, 177/54
VIKING SALLY 156/286, 185/62
VIKING SERENADE 196/326, 204/287
VIKING SKY 302/71
VIKING SONG 174/130
VIKING STAR 295/56
VIKING STARLINER (ferry/excursion) 262/49, 279/63
VIKING STARSHIP 144/237, 253/54
VIKING SUN (cruise) 164/270, 176/266, 196/306
VIKING VENTURER (Danish) 134/119, 180/302
VIKING XPRS 302/62
VIKTOR RYDBERG (Swedish) 228/261
VILLA (of 1909; Italian) 120/226
VILLANDRY (French) 145/37
VILLE D’ANVERS a) AMERICAN BANKER 118/92
VILLE D’ORAN (French) 102/83
VILLE-DE-PARIS (French) 49/3
VINALHAVEN (161690) 116/215
VINCENT D. TIBBETT, JR. (tug) 183/170, 207
VINCENTO FLORIO (1880) (Italian) 217/5
VINEYARD SPRAY 188/300, 189/46, 195/170
VIRGINIA 299/45 (Engraving)
VIRGINIA (Ohio River) 180/300, 203/174, 247/222
VIRGINIA b) BRAZIL (227983) (1928) 182/123, 191/212, 264/8, 18
VIRGINIA a) BERKELEY 310/9
VIRGINIA (25955) 26/48
VIRGINIA (161654) 11/179
VIRGINIA (161775) 88/128
VIRGINIA (161909) 39/68
VIRGINIA (161945) (painting) 83/70
VIRGINIA (212640) 122/91
VIRGINIA (ferry) (1936) 193/49, 236/281, 241/1, 40, 262/55, (pilothouse) 241/3
VIRGINIA a) HORNELL (tug) 274/77
VIRGINIA C II 175/182
VIRGINIA CLIPPER 225/19, 21
VIRGINIA DARE 136/237, 225/7
VIRGINIA LEE (1928) 279/26, 288/5
VIRGINIA OLSEN 2 (schooner) 281/44
VIRGINIA RESPONDER 207/216
VIRGINIA SEYMOUR 257/6
VIRGINIAN (yacht) 213/49
VISION OF THE SEAS 227/217
VISITOR (209870) 36/89, 215/195, 219/198
VISTA JUBILEE (1990) (excursion boat) 193/45, 256/298, 261/49, 283/66
VISTA KING 147/174
VIXEN 213/74
VLTAVA (Moldau R.; Czech.) 107/142, 126/77
VOLENDA M a) BRASIL (1958) (Dutch) 126/118, 235/212, 274/69, 277/17
VOLLHARDING I (Dutch) (tug) 232/262
VOLUNTEER (tug) 204/261
VON STEUBEN (German) 29/15
VOYAGER a) OLYMPIC
VOYAGER b) OLYMPIA
VOYAGER (2000) 255/206
VOYAGER III (catamaran) 234/132
WATERWAYS I (Great Lakes) 228/318
WAUKEGAN (tug) 204/273, 253/44
WAUKETAN (206077) 103/128, 240/284, 291, 297, 241/40
WAU-KON (126115) 65/2
WAUWINET (tug) 187/242
WAVERLEY (Scotland) (paddlesteamer) 200/254
WAVERLY 287/40, 42
WAVER TREE 299/60
WAVING GIRL (excursion) 196/308
WAYFARER III 176/269
WAYO MARU (Japanese) 245/38
WEDELL FOSS (tug) 165/48
WEEHAWK (226166) 69/23
WEEHAWKEN (212802) 126/93, 182/127
WEEKS 297 (salvage barge) 196/318, 272/61
WEETAMOE (Lake Sunapee, N.H.) 22/21
WELAKA (of 1851) 78/41
WELLAMO 136/230, 152/264, 179/203
WELSHMAN 155/180
WELTFRIEDEN a) KONIGIN CAROLA b) PILNITZ (1886) (German) 196/299, 232/275
WENATCHEE (ferry) (1998) 253/15, 26
WENDELLA (iii) (Chicago River) 266/44
WENDY B (tug) 199/200, 201
WENONAH 188/278
WENONAH II 241/62, 245/61, 300/63, 301/63, 304/64
WES MCDONALD 277/75
WESERTOR 257/52
WEST BRANCH (Keuka Lake, N.Y.) 108/175
WEST CAWTHON 160/278
WEST CHATAHA 203/187
WEST CHESWOLD 211/207
WEST CRESSY 203/190
WEST ELDARA 203/191
WEST GORTOMSKA 203/189
WEST GRAMA (blockship) 203/182, 211/202
WEST HESSEL TINE 203/192
WEST HICAN 203/183
WEST HONAKER 211/207
WEST ISLETA (cargo) 210/97
WEST KEBAR 249/27, 29, 30, 34, 37
WEST MADAKET 203/189
WEST MARK 140/227
WEST MODUS 203/185
WEST MONTOP 203/183
WEST NERIS (1919) 232/301
WEST NILUS 211/208
WEST NOHNO 211/207
WEST POINT (troop transport) 194/110-112, 114, 115, 167, 288/16
WEST PORTAL 207/180
WEST SEGOVIA 203/188
WEST SHORE (1989) 193/25
WEST VANCOUVER 191/174
WEST VANCOUVER NO. 5 191/177, 178, 181
WEST VANCOUVER NO. 6 191/173, 177
WEST VIRGINIA 300/57
WEST VIRGINIA BELLE (sternwheeler) 187/226, 189/56, 193/21, 29
WEST ZEDA 213/36
WESTCHESTER a) JOHN P. WILSON (215041) 131/156, 174/99, (model) 100/135
WESTDALE a) GEORGE W. PERKINGS 142/107
WESTERDAM (1946) 189/43, 194/135, 195/219, 239, 199/204, 221/59, 278/35
WESTERN HORIZON 220/317
WESTERN METROPOLIS (USA transport) 111/159
WESTERN PIONEER 256/316
WESTERN SHELL (178797-C) 176/240
WESTERN STATES (81811) 69/17, 192/288, 289, (pilothouse) 91/74
WESTERN SUN 301/43
WESTERNLAND (painting) 241/83
WESTFIELD (26504) 26/25
WESTMORELAND (80995) 13/220
WESTMORELAND (110787) 22/12
WESTMOUNT (138232-C) 104/198, 105/37
WESTPORT (208731) 47/71, 60/99, 103/156, 110/98, 134/65, 92, 93, 95, 96, 97
WESTRALIA 158/152
WESTWARD HO 220/328
WESTWIND (USCGC) 309/42, 46
WESTWOOD ANETTE 260/329
WESTWOOD COLUMBIA 299/67
WEXFORD (Canadian) 237/65
WEYBURN (153437-C) 89/30
WHALE-WATCHER 208/323
WHAT CHER (26884) 30/39, 137/62, (painting) 244/261
WHEAT KING a) LLANDAFF (185358-C) 135/167, (aerial view) 123/185
WHIPPINGHAM (British) 84/110
WHITEFISH BAY a) WHITEFISH b) QUETICO (Great Lakes) 167/206, 205/61
WHITE FLASH 288/34
WHITNEY (80173) (1871) 167/166
WHITTRANSPORT II 197/62
WICHITA 214/114
WICKERSHAM (Swedish) 132/241
WILDERNESS ADVENTURER 259/255
WILDFOOD (208345) 68/106
WILFRED M. COHEN (tug) 169/52
WILFRED SYKES (259193) 122/93, 302/36, 40, 41, 42, 305/ (Model) 7
WILHELM TELL (Lake Lucerne; Swiss) (1908) 142/68, 189/30, 252/293
WILHELM THAM (Swedish) 228/254, 272, 283, 284, 286
WILHELMINA (Bermudian; British registry) 29/7
WILHELMINA (206977) 73/20, 112/218
WILKES BARRE (201355) (pilothouse) 112/195
WILL H. ISOM (81758) 70/44
WILL S. HAYS (26393) 77/3, 4
WILLAMETE CHIEF (tug) 205/41
WILLAMETE CHAMPION (tug) 205/41
WILLAMETE CHIEF (tug) 205/41
WILLAMETE MARINER (tug) 205/41
WILLAMETE QUEEN 297/68
WILLAPA (226344) 103/138, 205/2, 20, 281/44
WILLEM RUYS (Dutch) 182/88, 89, 90, 304/22, 36
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WILLET (tug)</td>
<td>202/128</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM A. HOEY</td>
<td>276/67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM A. MCKENNEY (collier)</td>
<td>259/181</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM A. REISS</td>
<td>225045</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM B</td>
<td>294/79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM B. SCHILLER (Great Lakes) (1910)</td>
<td>166/126</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM C. DALDY (Australian) (tug)</td>
<td>170/134, 192/328, 285/77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM C. MORELAND</td>
<td>117/173</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WM. C. REDFIELD</td>
<td>80008/694</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM CARSON</td>
<td>195992-C</td>
<td>57/15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM CLAY FORD</td>
<td>266029/12292</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM CLAY FORD (Great Lakes)</td>
<td>209/180/296, 196/281, 282, 199/227</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM D. EVANS (sternwheeler)</td>
<td>186/146</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM EDENBORN (ore carrier)</td>
<td>262/12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM F. ROMER a) MASON L. WEEMS (191372)</td>
<td>188/153/68, 247/182, 183</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM G. MATHER (Great Lakes)</td>
<td>170/128, 186/142, (as a museum) 197/60, 200/311, 213/66, 302/50, 51,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM GIBBONS</td>
<td>180/264</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM H. DANIELS</td>
<td>147764-C</td>
<td>106/100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM H. DONNER</td>
<td>212354</td>
<td>114/112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM H. ELLIOTT</td>
<td>265/60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM H. ZIMMER (Ohio River)</td>
<td>252/315</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM J. DUGAN</td>
<td>252202/107/158</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM J. STEWART</td>
<td>138/116</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM JOHNSON</td>
<td>33185-C</td>
<td>36/79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM K. FIELD (Great Lakes)</td>
<td>223607/177/14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WM. L. HALSEY</td>
<td>108/173</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WM. L. PROCTOR</td>
<td>81002/90/58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM M. BLACK</td>
<td>295/48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM M. HOAG</td>
<td>81171/35/76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM MCLEAN</td>
<td>279/66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM N. PAGE (collier)</td>
<td>258/169, 259/186</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM O. DECKER (tug)</td>
<td>259/231</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM PENN</td>
<td>141/11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM P. SNYDER, JR.</td>
<td>(209662) 102/88, 110/109, 117/46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WM. R. FARRELL</td>
<td>252861</td>
<td>120/217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM R. ROESCH (of 1973; Kinsman)</td>
<td>128/239, 141/43, 164/243</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM RUYYS (Dutch)</td>
<td>65/20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WM. S. EARL</td>
<td>80149/28/81, 31/66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM S. STOKLEY</td>
<td>219/198</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM TELL (of 1908; Lake Lucerne; Swiss)</td>
<td>102/65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM THE FOURTH</td>
<td>185/64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAMSBORG</td>
<td>293/54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAMSBURG (ex-Presidential yacht)</td>
<td>132/231, 139/166, 157/8, 197/50, 210/137</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAMSBURG (ferry)</td>
<td>193/49, 236/284, 278/61, 297/60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIS (Flathead Lake, Mont.)</td>
<td>114/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIS B. BOYER</td>
<td>209185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLOWBAY</td>
<td>190/92</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLOWGLEN (Great Lakes)</td>
<td>185/58, 197/60, 199/229, 257/55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILMETTE</td>
<td>200031/120/223</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON</td>
<td>211/206</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON G. HUNT</td>
<td>72676-C</td>
<td>104/180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINTHROP VICTORY</td>
<td>179/164</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORCESTER</td>
<td>26066/95/86</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORLD DISCOVERER a) BEWA DISCOVERER b) DISCOVERER c) LOWELL THOMAS DISCOVERER (Dane)</td>
<td>137/52, 199/236, 205/55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORRAMBUS</td>
<td>223607/177/14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORTHINGTON (freighter)</td>
<td>252/79, 16, 24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOTAN</td>
<td>81432/105/41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT (seaplane carrier)</td>
<td>91/76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT BROS. (1923)</td>
<td>138/109</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
YAMATO 310/62
YAMACRAW (USCG) 176/252
YALE (206972) 12/203
YALE (204047) 27/61, 50/34,
XXX VENUS (Japanese) 222/153
WYTHEVILLE 214/105
WYOMING (203805) 22/12
WYANDOTTE a) CONNEAUT (1916) 143/146
WYANDOTTE a) WYANDOTTE (206458) (1908)
WYANDOTTE b) WYANDOTTE (81406) 31/55
ALOVA (ferry) (Istanbul) 123/173
205/34
224/253
121/19,
123/157, (faintail) 95/109
96/135, 128/212, 185/27,
131/142, 143, (dining room)
131/144, 292/24, 26
123/129
204/288, 249/61, 265/74,
272/68
212/12
167/172, 172/248, 192/265,
305/14
177/11, 84/111, 128/208,
(faintail) 67/86
120/252
123/129
204/288, 249/61, 265/74,
272/68
212/12
167/172, 172/248, 192/265,
305/14
177/11, 84/111, 128/208,
(faintail) 67/86
120/252
123/129
204/288, 249/61, 265/74,
272/68
212/12
167/172, 172/248, 192/265,
305/14
177/11, 84/111, 128/208,
(faintail) 67/86
120/252
123/129
204/288, 249/61, 265/74,
272/68
212/12
167/172, 172/248, 192/265,
305/14
177/11, 84/111, 128/208,
(faintail) 67/86
120/252
123/129
204/288, 249/61, 265/74,
272/68
212/12
167/172, 172/248, 192/265,
305/14
177/11, 84/111, 128/208,
(faintail) 67/86
120/252
123/129
204/288, 249/61, 265/74,
272/68
212/12
167/172, 172/248, 192/265,
305/14
177/11, 84/111, 128/208,
(faintail) 67/86
120/252
123/129
204/288, 249/61, 265/74,
272/68
212/12
167/172, 172/248, 192/265,
305/14
177/11, 84/111, 128/208,
(faintail) 67/86
120/252
123/129
204/288, 249/61, 265/74,
272/68
212/12
167/172, 172/248, 192/265,
305/14
177/11, 84/111, 128/208,
(faintail) 67/86
120/252
123/129
204/288, 249/61, 265/74,
272/68
212/12
167/172, 172/248, 192/265,
305/14
177/11, 84/111, 128/208,
(faintail) 67/86
120/252
123/129
204/288, 249/61, 265/74,
272/68
212/12
167/172, 172/248, 192/265,
305/14
177/11, 84/111, 128/208,
(faintail) 67/86
120/252
123/129
204/288, 249/61, 265/74,
272/68
212/12
167/172, 172/248, 192/265,
305/14
177/11, 84/111, 128/208,
(faintail) 67/86
120/252
123/129
204/288, 249/61, 265/74,
272/68
212/12
167/172, 172/248, 192/265,
305/14
177/11, 84/111, 128/208,
(faintail) 67/86
120/252
123/129
204/288, 249/61, 265/74,
PART V-PORTRAITS

Abbot, Greg 294/43
Acheson, Robert 307/37
Adams, Arthur C. (“Sandy”) 19/380, 92/113
Adam, Capt. John 290/40
Alexanderson, Commodore Leroy J. 233/2, 249/48
  -at age seven or eight 233/30
Allaire, James P. 180/263
Allan, Tam 290/23
Allen, Joseph (“Jay”) 127/189, 136/195, 193/3
Allison, J. Thomas 294/48
Anderson, Elizabeth Stanton 205/27
Anderson, Fred 132/201
Anderson, Vera 295/28
Anthone, Kevin 307/23
Arison, Mickey 256/295
Arison, Ted 233/43
Arizon, Ted 114/88
Arntzen, John 289/49
Arthur, Chester A. 310/20
Athanas, Anthony 109/62
Aschemeyer, Manny 298/53
Austin, Captain Jeremiah J. 222/126
Avedisian, Scott 298/7
Bachari, Aimée 304/11, 306/49
Barber, William G. T. 245/41, 262/73, 280/73, 283/76, 284/77, 286/77, 287/77, 288/77, 297/77, 290/76, 291/76, 292/75, 293/73, 294/75, 295/75, 297/75, 298/75, 299/74, 300/74, 301/74, 302/74, 303/74, 304/74, 305/74, 306/74, 307/74, 308/74, 309/74, 310/74
Barisone, Silvia 310/6
Barkhau, Capt. Roy 104/177, 106/97
Barrow, Edward 184/273
Barry, Francis J. 123/149
Barry, Frank 183/186
Bartlett, Captain Charles A. 296/36
Baxter, Butch 296/31, 300/39
Beater, George 87/71
Beecher, Benjamin D. 62/38
Bell, Jacob 297/47, 300/47
Benson, Capt. William Odell 141/23, 178/150
Bentley, Helen Delich 106/89, 299/51
Bessac, Commander Norman 87/80
Bevan, H.E. 200/257
Bielman, Charles F. 240/272
Bieser, Charles D. 132/206
Bishop, Henry 251/218
Blake, Betty 270/9
Block, Joseph 302/38
Bombay, Michael H. 161/17
Bottom, Capt. Lynn H. 161/18
Brasher, Capt. Charles 106/97
Braynard, Frank O. 259/230, 265/45, 309/27
Brehm, James 301/6
Breynart, John A. 104/174, 132/206, 161/17
Brock, Jacob 132/208
Brookes, Douglas 306/39
Broome, J.E. 283/48
Brown, Alexander Crosby 82/47, 94/56
Brown, Capt. Frank E. 83/89
Brown, David 300/47
Brown, David G. 297/53, 300/52
Brown, Johanna 120/211
Brozogzog, Lance 299/38
Brusie, Harold and Jackie 123/149
Bryan, Leslie & Douglas 301/6
Burgess, Robert 106/89
Butler, Martin J. 245/41
Butterworth, Jim 305/45
Carey, William J. 289/18
Carr, Roland P. 85/10
Carter, William D. 193/4
Carter, William Henry 78/45
Casey, Ralph 106/89
Cerullo, Bob 284/23, 287/11
Champion, Gordon 274/34
Chapman, Capt. Samuel B. 82/47
Chase, Scott 245/42
Chase, Stephen Barrett 210/125
Christensen, CAPT. Eric 295/39
Clark, Capt. George E. 123/149, 183/186
Clapp, Frank A. 238/123
Clark, Edward O. 66/50, 300/11
Cleasby, Robert C. 272/4
Cleveland, Grover 310/20, 21
Cobb, John 297/85
Cobb, Nathan 300/45
Cole, Darius 240/268
Colligan, Captain Tom 269/19
Collins, Capt. Jason 81/12
Colonna, Charles J. 254/120
Conley, Patrick T. 270/27
Connelly, Mrs. Catherine 243/223
Coons, Lorraine 283/37, 303/45
Covell, William King 134/91
Cox, Captain Jack 307/45
Cox, Martin 245/42
Cranston West High School Ensemble 301/6
Crew of the USS Illinois 301/62
Crockett, David 182/116
Cruger, Marc 286/10
Cunard, Samuel 300/27
Curry, Capt. Earl B. 154/81
Dacey, Timothy J. 290/35
Dake, Shawn J. 263/34
Dalby, M.T. 87/66
Danic, Ian 304/11
Davis, Capt. John D. 83/67
Dayton, Fred Erving 307/86
DeGroote, Gaston 309/27
DeMuccio, Joseph 222/133
Denny, Homer 106/97
Deschenes, Tim 245/42
DeSimone, Russell 310/7
Dibner, Brent 282/29
Dodge, John 41/22
Dollar, Capt. Robert 281/40
Don, Francis 145/11
Donald, Diane 307/57
Donghia, Angelo 155/157
Dougherty, Christopher D. 263/42
Dow, Matthew 265/22
Dowling, Edward J., S.J. 221/45
Downer, Victor M. 205/28
Drew, Astrid 296/86
Driscoll, Edward 188/274
Driscoll, Larry 266/12
Duff, Steven 280/49, 284/33, 290/41, 291/23, 295/53, 300/43
Duffy, Francis J. 245/42, 262/50
Eberle, Ann 265/26
Eberle, Donald 219/196
Eisele, Peter T. and Lois, 194/138
Elder, George William 291/50
Eldredge, Elwin, M. 95/95, 96, 282/6
Elliott, Richard 280/33
Emery, John 263/21, 287/35
Emtage, Roger and Ginny 265/10
Ericsson, John 299/46
Ewen, William H., Sr. 192/279, 226/107, 247/212
Ewen, William H., Jr. 245/43, 246/127
Farnsworth, Kathy 170/143, 182/116, 290/53
Ferguson, Art 304/7
Ferguson, Meade 304/7
Ferris, Theodore E. 275/11
Filey, Mike 274/34
Fisher, Capt. Martin 161/17, 18
Fletcher, Alfred 289/20
Flynn, Errol 301/10
Fostik, John Andrew 294/25
Frappler, Captain William J. 245/43, 262/47, 280/63, 283/64, 284/64, 285/64, 287/66, 289/64, 290/63, 291/63, 292/62, 293/60, 294/63, 295/65, 296/52, 301/50
Frazer, Alan D. 245/43, 299/51
Fryant, John L. 104/172
Fulda, Jillian 282/29
Gainer, Mrs. Patrick A. 94/56
Gallagher, J.B. 82/47
Gamble, J. Mack 108/206
Garcia, Robert 297/34
Garfield, James A. 310/20
Garner, Capt. Griff 83/67
Garvey, Marcus 192/264
Geiger, Capt. William F. 189/17
Gibbs, William Francis 153/4
Giglietti, Joseph 275/29
Gillette, Frederick 110/93
Gillham, Skip 245/44, 262/59, 299/51
Grady, Capt. Edward M. 120/196, 197, 299/85
Graham, John Maxtone 251/217
Graham, R. Loren 131/149
GREAT EASTERN, Officers of the 108/195
Greene, Bernadette 297/34
Greene, Capt. Gordon C. 200/257
Greene, Capt. Mary B. 112/227, 200/257
Greene, Capt. Tom R. 16/305, 270/9
Gresham, Capt. James W. 83/67
Griscom, Clement Acton 241/31, 281/31
Gruner, George F. 293/21
Gruner, Irene Lee 293/21
Guest, Bill 295/20
Hale, Dennis 292/9, 302/53
Hall, Capt. Benjamin Franklin, Jr. 92/127
Hamilton, Capt. Frank E. 122/122
Hamma, John F. 288/19, 289/10, 11, 292/9
Hansen, Arnie 262/40
Harder, Reinhard 304/41
Harding, President Warren G. 110/93
Hareland, Fredrick Gary 286/33
Harrison, Benjamin 310/20
Harrison, Derek 294/50
Hart, Doug 298/29
Harter, Isaac III 108/184, 186, 125/10
Harter, Susan Gail 108/186, 125/10
Harter, William 108/186
Hartley, Wallace Henry 292/6
Härwick, Captain Arild 276/44
Hathaway, Freeman R. 113/20
Hauge, Capt. Torbjorn 155/165
Haverly, Douglas L. 141/55, 247/212
Hayes, Ex-President Rutherford B. 118/89, 310/20
Hays, Will S. 77/7
Heath, Captain R.A. 201/23
Hebert, J. Albert 104/177
Heffernan, Capt. Richard W. 145/11
Heidbrink, Dr. Ingo 282/48
Hemion, Aosta 308/85
Henry, John 292/9
Herring, Master Chief LaFrederick 307/57
Higgins, William H.C. 177/25
Hipler, Michael 262/38
Hoard, Everett 286/8, 297/33, 34, 35
Hoffman, Mrs. Renoda 192/279
Hogshire, Leigh G. 225/21
Holland, Stewart 94/56
Hoover, Herbert (as Secretary of Commerce) 110/93
Howard, Capt. Maurice A. 64/101
Huart, Byron 294/20
Hudson River Day Line, Alumni
Reunion 108/190 Second
Reunion 113/23
Hughes, Brian 270/16
Huus, Captain Bill 265/23-25
Ingalls, Robert 295/20
Ivey, Capt. Robert A. 93/13
Jackson, Capt. Peter 140/194
Jacobus, Melancthon Williams 170/78
Jenkins, John, Jr. 297/34
Johnson, Arthur L. 306/8
Johnson, Captain Frank A. 243/193
Kato, Kay 105/47
Kelley, Norman 292/51
Kelly, George V. W. 107/131, 155/94
Kendrick, David 245/44
Kennedy, Caroline, 297/60
Kennedy, Jacqueline 297/60
Kennedy, John F. Jr. 297/60
Khoer, Peter C. 264/25
Kirby, Frank E. 221/5
Kleber, Louis c. 263/47
Kloster, Knut and Mogens 114/88, 155/156
Knego, Peter 295/10
Koch, Hon. Edward J. 160/245
La Barge, Joseph 254/112
Lam, Yun 301/6
Lane, General T.A. 116/205
Lange, W. Robert 266/41
Lapoint, John Joseph 292/40
Larremore, Amy 306/9
Larremore, Thomas 306/9
Laskay, Norman F. 292/23
Lebugle, Lionel 309/7
Leggett, Eileen 288/55
Leggett, Jim 287/43, 288/55, 290/25, 291/45, 293/49
Lenfest, Marguerite & H.F. “Gerry” 301/50
Leventhal, Den 306/45
Liba, Bernice 303/25
Liba, Carl J. 303/25, 27
Lombardo, Dr. Gary A. 286/55, 310/28
Lopez, Antonio 208/256
Lord, Walter 242/87
“The Love Boat” Cast 299/10
Loveless, Steven 265/14
Luca, Francis Xavier 298/47
Lund, Steve 299/50
Lupien, Ted, 297/85
Lutoff-Perlo, Lisa 303/45
Lynch, Timothy 266/31
Lyons, Ben 260/306
Mabie, Roger W. 170/143, 182/116
MacDonald Scott 301/39
MacKenzie, Graham 265/41, 280/51
MacQueen, John, Chief Engineer 198/166
Malane, Ryan 307/41
Mallory, Stephen (Engraving) 299/45
Mannino, Robert Jr. 276/33
Manolis, Captain Nicholas 22/12
Manwell, Frank P. 245/44, 262/56
Marconi, Guglielmo 283/38
Marsellis, A. Spencer 106/89
Masse, J. Elet 99/98, 109/40
Mills, Dr. Laurence (Larry) 225/33
Miller, Charles 165/67
Miller, Dr. Laurence (Larry) 282/33, 296/49, 304/39
Miller, Rick 303/86
Mills, Randall V. 41/16
Mills, Rodney H. Jr. 245/45
Milton, J. Elet 99/98, 109/40
Mitchell, Captain Elvin E. 278/42
Mitchell, Captain William A., Jr., 278/42
Mitchell, Richard M. 62/25
Moreno, Barry 276/37
Morgan, Brian 302/53
Morgan, John Pierpoint 281/31
Mueller, Edward A. 238/125, 270/42
Muller, William G. 192/279, 272/19, 301/6
Murphy, Mr. & Mrs. 305/9
Nash, Fran 283/29, 286/39
Nernoff, John, Sr. 51/53
Nikolaos, Capt. 169/28
Norman, Doctor N. Philip 104/176
Nutting, Taylor 293/37
Ober, Michael J. 289/33
Ocean State Theatre Players 301/6
Odell, Benjamin B., Jr. 164/233
Odell, Herbert Roe 164/233
O’Driscoll, Gerald P. 123/149, 183/186
Officers on deck of the USS MONITOR on the James River 299/46
Olcott, Alexander P. 87/80
Olcott, Mrs. Alfred Van Santvoord 87/80
Oliver, Clint 289/21
Olsen, Inger Klein 283/30, 36
ONTEORA, Officers of the 69/4
O’Neill, Eugene 293/33, 293/34
O’Neill, Carlotta Monterey 293/34
Overbagh, John Snyder 145/17
Parent, Captain Roland R. 289/27, 307/50
Parker, Captain Patrick L. 82/46, 146/118
Pat, Mary 301/6
Paton, Richard R. 281/6
Patt, Edwin Arnold 74/45
Payne, Capt. W.E. 44/83
Payne, Mary 301/6, 305/9
Payne, Stephen 236/298
Pearson, Capt. J. 166/98
Pearson, Eric 304/33, 310/37
Pearson, James 304/30
Pease, Captain John A. 272/28
Peluso, Anthony J., Jr. 192/279
Schuyler, Captain Samuel 294/46
Schuyler, George 297/47
Sapulski, Wayne 272/24
Rumsey, James 111/137
Rowe, Jeff 305/
Roosevelt, President Theodore
Reed, Jack 298/7
Ragan, Tom 301/6
Price, Franklin H. 287/54
Preston, Bill 299/23, 301/47
Post, Chief Engineer Elvoid E. 120/196
Post, Captain Charles 246/116
Powers, David L. Jr. 294/33
Pickett, Bill 299/23, 301/47
Pike, Franklin H. 287/54
Queen Elizabeth II 212/284, 310/12
Quinby, Capt. John G. 134/80
Quinby, E. Jay 106/97
Rabbett, Richard D. 276/9, 301/6
Ragan, Tom 301/6
Rau, William M. 214/87, 263/48
Rayburn, Gene Rubessa 284/27
Reed, Jack 298/7
Richardson, John M. 70/48
Ringwald, Donald C. 101/2, 137/2, 145/17, 183/205, (by pilothouse of NORWICH) 54/46, (on stern of NORWICH) 132/253
Rochon, Chuck 263/42
Rodgers, Commander John 75/73
Rogers, Brian 309/23
Rogers, Captain Moses 309/18
Roosevelt, President Franklin D. 17/329
Roosevelt, President Theodore 113/18, 310/21
Rowe, Jeff 305/45
Rumsey, James 111/137
Sapulski, Wayne 272/24
Scott, James D. 280/45
Schulte Family 301/6
Schulte, Matthew 261/5, 270/21, 283/7, 284/5, 285/7, 286/6, 287/6, 288/6, 289/6, 290/7, 291/7, 292/7, 293/7, 294/7, 295/6, 296/7, 297/7, 298/7, 299/7, 300/7, 301/6, 50, 302/6, 303/6, 304/7, 305/9, 306/9, 307/7, 308/7, 309/7, 310/6, 7
Schuyler, George 297/47
Schuyler, Captain Samuel 294/46
Scofield, Clifford G. 113/22
Secor, Cary 165/67
Semler, Robert C. 284/53
Sergiades, Roddy 290/19
Shafer, Capt. and Mrs. Henry 83/73
Shaw, Jim 298/23, 302/35, 309/37
Shaum, John H., Jr. 245/45, 251/175, 262/53, 280/60, 296/39
Shelley, Jane 300/40, 41, 42, 43
Shepherd, Robert Ward 83/79
Shipps, Harry 298/40
Shuttleworth, Jim 287/54, 303/51, 304/52, 305/52, 306/27, 310/53
Simcox, Betty Blake 102/95
Sims, Philip 274/39, 284/45, 286/51
Smith, Capt. E.J. 281/19
Smith, Kenneth E. 106/92
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American Flag on deck of President Hoover 280/36
American President Lines ad 263/47
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American President Lines stack markings 278/86
American South African Line ads 210/99
-stateroom accommodations 210/105
AMERIKANIS deck plans-1991 201/31
Neptune Lounge 201/34

“But an unlikely meeting; the TV replica of Admiral Tegetthoff and the modern icebreaker” 216/294
ANCON Operations Room personnel 198/105
-interiors 198/122
Anderson, Elizabeth Stanton with father S.W. Stanton in studio 205/27
Andrea Doria advertisement from 1950s 258/102
Andrea Doria pictured on cover of 1955 sailing schedule 258/105

ANTHRACITE: freight receipt 51/58
Antofagasta, Chile; three Grace Line ships there 103/105
Apartment Plan for the Empress of Britain 296/45
Appendix I, Facsimiles of the Enrollment Records of the VESUVIUS 229/39
Approaching the lock chamber at Cannelton, Indiana (Sarah L. Ingram) 257/20
Arena Cove’s gravity chute 281/40
Artifacts from Ellis Island on display 276/37
Artist Casey Holtzinger’s drawing of overhead view of 1875 horse-drawn turnstile at Colonna’s Shipyard 254/120
Artist’s illustration of German submarine U-1105 215/221
Artist’s rendering of new container ships being built for Matson Navigation Co. in 2002 243/225
Artist’s rendering of new catamaran ferries to be built by Derecktor Shipyard 241/55
Artist’s rendering of two new vessels for the Norway-Denmark run being built in Norway for Fjord Line 275/47
Artist’s rendering of unnamed 85,000-ton liner planned by Cunard for British Market in 2005 241/2
Astoria-Megler Bridge 293/66
Aṣaurithikul, Oran and Dechar Sarbua, the Thai owners of AMERICAN STAR making final inspection 210/128
Atlantic Basin in Brooklyn, NY (aerial view) 256/301
Atlantic Conference attendees gather for March 1966 meeting 251/192
ATLANTIC lake steamer drawing 202/143
Atlantic Port of Cristobal in mid 1920s, aerial view 231/211
Atlantic Salt Company terminal in Staten Island 237/54
ATLANTIS Brochure 300/17
Atrium ceiling on Costa Fortuna featuring models of the entire Costa fleet 267/51
Auction of UNITED STATES 203/212
Baltimore, MD:
- Baltimore Mail Line rate card from 1936 255/187
- Baltimore Mail Line brochure from May 1934 255/186
- Baltimore Mail Line rate card from 1936 255/187
Baltimore, MD:
- Coal carriers lie at anchor awaiting passage into Baltimore 158/120
- Drydock & Shipbuilding Co. 165/42
- Harbor scenes of many decades ago 114/123
- Light Street 20/388, 389
- “Bangor Boat, The” 103/155
BARBARA H. tied up October 2011 286/79
Barbour Shipyard 214/91
Bard, James, memorial to 192/279
Barge being pushed through the harbor at Port Arthur, TX, rammed into bow of tanker Eagle Otome, sending her into tanker Gull Arrow 274/67
Barge pinned up against the K&I Bridge on January 31, 2006 258/150
Barge run aground in Nanticoke River on February 13, 2008 266/51
Bassett-Lowke catalog for building models 301/86
Battery Park, New York, 1939 129/60
Bay Line advertisement 122/99
Bayton, Captain H.C. with family 223/193
Bayton family home in White Stone, VA 223/197
“Beacon for a Lost Flyer” 283/41
Bear Mountain, N.Y.:
- Showing 8 steamboats 117/38
- Showing 5 steamboats 131/157
Beecher, Benjamin D. — his propeller 62/39
Bell stand in home of Charles Ritts, Jr. 58/41, 58/42
Ben Lyons, first American officer of Cunard Lines, on bridge of Queen Mary 2 260/307
Bermuda & Nassau Cruises 1980 brochure 277/17
“Best Both Ways” British India Advertisement 302/22
Big River RECC Plant below Tell City, Indiana 257/23
Bill Muller at 19 yrs. old, as quartermaster of Alexander Hamilton, 1956 272/11
BINGHAMTON National Register of Historic Places Plaque 305/41
BINGHAMTON Salvage Operation 305/40
BINGHAMTON scrapped engine 305/40, 41
Biplane takes off of stern of ILE DE FRANCE 226/96
Black Ball flag 307/46
Black Star Line prospectus 192/266, 269
Blackwell Island Lighthouse 289/49
BLOCK ISLAND’s wheelhouse, 1940 224/255
Blount Industry’s new 161-foot dinner yacht for NYC 230/156
Bluff House, Making a landing at (dwg.) 118/73
Boarding Pass, Mollie Ebert 283/29
Bob Cleasby and Dr. Joseph Meany, Jr. aboard Duchess 277/26
Bob Engalls began construction of the first modern shipyard in two decades, 1939, 295/22
Bottom, Capt. and wife Rosemary, Ralph Nading Hill and Benjamin L. Mason 161/18
Brahmaputra River, On the 18/339
Brasil/Argentina artist’s rendition 277/1
Braynard, Frank O. and Francis J. Duffy aboard the QE2 219/196
Bridge Being used as a Loading Point 286/51
Breech mechanism shop at naval Factory WWII 286/50
Bremen’s mailplane being placed on catapult 226/100
Bremerhaven, Germany: WASHINGTON arriving at (painting) 66/56
Breynart, John and Michael H. Bombay get instructions from Capt. Martin Fisher on peculiarities of the vertical beam engine 161/17
Brian J. Cudahy at the Gatun Locks of the Panama Canal in 1998 229/44
British India Brochures assortment 302/24
Britmari Brax, owner and chief executive of Rederiaktiebolaget Göta Kanal since 1986 228/285
Broadside from 1866 for excursions on steamer Sewanhaka 246/123
Brochure Advertising a Spring 1968 “Run Away to Sea Adventure” aboard ORIANA 296/13
Brochure and advertisements for ORIENTE and MORRO CASTLE 190/85, 86, 115, 117, 125, 167, 168
Brochure and luggage tags for Brasil and Argentina 277/11, 277/16
Brochure for AROSA SUN 304/38
Brochure for Bianca C., 1959 282/33
Brochure for Carnival Cruise Lines 283/23
Brochure for Costa Line 283/22
Brochure for Cunard Line 283/20
Brochure for HAMBURG 297/11, 12
Brochure for MORAZON, 1935 297/40
Brochure for NORWAY
Brochure for Oceanic 283/21
Brochure for ORIANA's second annual “Caribbean Christmas Cruise” 296/13
Brochure for ORION 304/34
Brochure for “South America and the Ships that Take You There, 1948” pub. by Moore-McCormack Lines 282/33
Brochure for Travel to Nova Scotia 292/28
Brochure for Travel Aboard EVANGELINE 303/17
Brochure for WILLEM RUYS 304/36
Brochure for VICTORIA 304/37
Brochure for R.M.S. Mauretania, ca. 1952 pub. by Cunard Line 282/33
Brochure for VICTORIA 304/37
Brochure for WILLEM RUYS 304/36
Brock House, Enterprise, Fla. 132/209
Brooklyn Navy Yard (aerial view) 226/137
Brooklyn Passenger Ship Terminal next to Governor’s Island (aerial view) 258/141
Bubbly for Christening? Never! Well, Almost Never. 282/86
Buffalo, N.Y.:
- Excursion steamers at 75/81
- Inner Harbor (aerial view) 55/63
- Outer Harbor (aerial view) 55/71
Builder’s drawings of the Everett, built in 1907 259/190
Builder’s plans of the Daniel J. Morrell 260/272, 273
Builder’s profile drawing of 220-foot, Z-drive, offshore supply vessel 224/311
“Building a Bigger Boat” from the Dubuque, Iowa Telegraph-Herald 209/67
Burgess, Robert H. with several of his photos of City of Norfolk 246/137
Burned out Cabin Class Smoking Lounge on WAKEFIELD 1942 203/197
C-4 class sketch by Edward C. March for American Hawaiian Steamship Co. 251/182
Cabin Class Smoking Room on AMERICA 194/95
Cabin Class Lounge on AMERICA 194/272, 129
Cabin rooms aboard AMERICA 194/106
Cable ferry service across Adams Lake, B.C. 223/231
Cadet Kinghorn and shipmate Peter painting on the Columbia Star 264/42
Cabrera’s Casino on the Indiana shore 263/62
Canadian Pacific Brochures 303/17
Canadian Pacific Ry. Promotional pictures for their "Empress" liners 89/18, 19, 20
Canadian tug being bulldozed back to water 55/62
Cangarda’s wheelhouse 270/18
- Deck scene 270/20
C&B Line brochure from 1930 advertising the Seeandbee 257/34
Cape Elizabeth Lighthouse, Maine 300/64
Cape Horn, A clouded 113/36
Cape Horn in calm seas as viewed from Norwegian Crown 262/41
Cape York peninsula lighthouse 263/25
Capsized Tug BENJAMIN BAILEY 287/67
Captain Blank at wheel of VIRGINIA V in restored Pilot House 201/82
Captain Brian McAllister at christening of Grand Republic, September 6, 2003 248/308
Captain De Wayne Spees in pilot house of towboat Sarah L. Ingram 257/3
Captain Dwight A. Smith aboard the West Kebar with Chris Nielsen 249/28
- in his office aboard the West Kebar 249/38
- his sketch of sinking of West Kebar 249/39
- his sketch of crowded No. 4 lifeboat 249/40
Captain Edward March as master and pilot of the ferry Lackawanna on Delaware River 226/87
- on bridge of AMERICAN PACKER 233/3
- with a life ring aboard the SS MARSODAK 233/4
- taking Hubert Fillipone’s picture 233/5
- with crew mates on MARSODAK 233/6
- March’s friend "Slim" Everett 233/6
- as an officer aboard Joseph G. Cannon 274/27
Captain Emery Rice and First Officer Ryland Drennan as pictured in a newspaper of the period 250/116
Captain Fairbank’s device that converted salt water into fresh water, sketch 241/15
Captain Frank Herbert on Cambridge Lady 245/32
Captain George Maier on Brown’s bridge 260/286
- directing undocking of Brown 266/52
Captain Hubert Fillipone, Captain March’s friend and sidekick 233/6
Captain Ian McNaught, QE2’s last captain on port bridge wing on September 16, 2008 268/18
- with pilot on bridge of QE2 268/26
Captain James McNamara presents award to Francis J. Duffy 255/218
Captain Jeff Monroe and Dolly McTigue at 65th anniversary of MORRO CASTLE disaster 233/50
Captain John S. Tucker on bridge of United States between 1967-1969 266/5
- as a cadet, escorting Francis Cardinal Spellman to review regiment in 1950 266/6
- aboard America in 1951 as third officer 266/7
- in First Class receiving line on the United States in late 1960s 266/9
- on port bridge wing of United States in late 1960s 266/9
- with wife and medal he received at conclusion of United States record-breaking voyage 266/10
Captain Karl A. Ahlin on bridge of President Coolidge 242/96
Captain Kinghorn stands by the Columbia Star 264/40
Captain Costas Gritzelis in wheelhouse of Ivory 271/18
Captain Lund, Fletcher Du Bois and Mrs. Stewart on board the OSCEOLA 195/208
Captain Luther Blount in pilot house of one of the mini-cruise liners of American Canadian Line 261/48
Captain Mike Williams reading Christmas Story to Delta Queen’s passengers 245/26
Captain of the LADY FRANCES at the wheel leaving Cockburn harbor, San Salvador, 299/38
Captain Olsen Offers a guest a special tour 283/35
Captain Olsen with two Guests 283/36
Captain Patrick O’wens pilots BENSON FORD 196/285
Captain Roland Parent and Ed Spinneg organizing ship models 285/7
Captain Thomas S. Calhoon and Company on the VIRGINIA, 1896 261/28
Captain Widar Carlsson chats with two passengers on JUNO in 1950s 228/282
Captain’s wooden desk and stool from New York Central No. 16 261/28
Cargo waits to be loaded on Midnatsol 276/39
Carnival Ephemera 1970’s 296/41
Casino Aztar at Evansville, Indiana as seen from nearby hotel 259/240
Castle William on Governor’s Island (aerial view) 254/133
Catalina steamers Spring Schedule 1932 231/176
Catalina steamer Winter Schedule 1932 231/177
Catalina in “current condition” (2001) 240/315
Catskill Landing, passing 145/19
C. Chamberlain Sperry Messenger airplane flown off the bridge of SS LEVIATHAN Aug 1, 1927, 308/7
Chief Engineer Dave Mulders looks over Princess’ steam engine 255/211
China, Shipline 192/273, 274, 275, 335
“Christen the America” advertisement, 1939 194/93
Christening of CARNIVAL TRIUMPH, July 25, 1999 231/221
CHRISTOFORO COLUMBO advertisement poster 308/48
Choptank community as seen from river 245/32
-riverfront cottage overlooks site of wharf at Lloyd’s landing 245/32
Choptank River Line Eastern Shore schedule and landings, 1921 245/31
Cincinnati waterfront circa 1950s with Delta Queen and Chris Greene 270/12
Circle Line Newspaper ads, 1945 215/174
-Circle Line’s Fleet at Pier 84 296/60
Circle Line’s Pier 83 215/286
Citation for Bravery for assisting the crew of the HENRY STEINBRENNER 302/43
Citibank blimp photographing arriving vessels for Statue of Liberty celebration, 1986 199/208
CITY OF NEW YORK sketch 210/90
-Chamberlain, Clarence, pilot takes off from LEVIATHAN (1920s) 226/93
-fly by LEVIATHAN after take-off 226/95
-Chamberlain’s Fokker biplane warms up at top of LEVIATHAN’s sloping launch ramp 226/94
-mail leaves LEVIATHAN in a Fokker biplane piloted by Chamberlain 226/95
Charles Dragonette collection:
-PANAMA-Great Hall 198/86
-PANAMA-The Club 198/86
-PANAMA-Dining Room 198/167
Charles H. Bogart piloting the Sarah L. Ingram 257/21
CHARLOTTE VANDERBILT advertised for sale 92/123
Chase, Stephen Barrett poster collection 210/126-129
Charter for the CLARA POE. 286/36
Chelsea Piers below 23rd Street, New York (aerial view) 220/310
Chesapeake Bay Gallery at Mariners’ Museum 193/50
Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum boatyard and marine railway 286/41
Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum members in front of wheelhouse of scrapped tugboat Huntington 276/79
Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum post and beam boat shop 286/41
Chester, PA, Shipyard at 67/65
Chicago, Ill.: -Goodrich Pier in 1926 88/97
-Municipal Pier, 1929 88/97
Chicago World’s Fair-S.W. Stanton exhibit 196/262
Chief Engineer Dave Mulders looks over Princess’ steam engine 255/211
China, Shipline 192/273, 274, 275, 335
“Christen the America” advertisement, 1939 194/93
Christening of CARNIVAL TRIUMPH, July 25, 1999 231/221
CHRISTOFORO COLUMBO advertisement poster 308/48
Choptank community as seen from river 245/32
-riverfront cottage overlooks site of wharf at Lloyd’s landing 245/32
Choptank River Line Eastern Shore schedule and landings, 1921 245/31
Cincinnati waterfront circa 1950s with Delta Queen and Chris Greene 270/12
Circle Line Newspaper ads, 1945 215/174
-Circle Line’s Fleet at Pier 84 296/60
Circle Line’s Pier 83 215/286
Citation for Bravery for assisting the crew of the HENRY STEINBRENNER 302/43
Citibank blimp photographing arriving vessels for Statue of Liberty celebration, 1986 199/208
CITY OF NEW YORK sketch 210/90
-deck plans 210/91
-ad “Land of Sunshine” for new vessel 210/96
City of Savannah accommodations plans 254/126, 127
Clermont three view plan (sketch) 221/26
-“Boulton & Watt” engine 221/27
-on deck view 221/29
Clipper Line postcard with yacht-like Stella Polaris in tropical setting 255/239
Clock Tower at Berth 153 (Los Angeles) 236/298
Clyde-Mallory Lines Brochure 298/44
Clyde-Mallory Lines Brochure Covers from the 1930’s 305/14
Coal steamboat of the Susquehanna 31/49
Coaling at Jamaica (drawing) 31/59
Coast Guard Lightship Sailors Association members on LV-112 in January 2010 276/32
Coast Guard Station at San Francisco Fair 193/36
“Coastal Days”, view of wheelhouse of coastwise steamship, 1929 141/2
Coleman Ferry Terminal, Black Ball Line 307/41
Colgate Clock at Jersey City, NJ 192/300
Collapse of Huron Street Pier in Greenpoint (1990) 226/113
Colonna Shipyard advertisement 254/121
Colonna Shipyard in 1999 254/124
Collapse of the QE2 on July 9, 1999 233/29
Colonna Shipyard advertisement 254/121
Commander Tom Morgan and Lieutenant Commander Ron Simmons with HH-3F Heli 293/28
Commander Alex Alexander with Captain Ron Warwick of the QE2 on July 9, 1999 233/29
Commander Harry Manning, Gen. John M. Franklin and Chief Engineer William Kaiser with United States telegraph at end of maiden voyage 279/14
Commander speaks with Daily Press 203/213
Computer generated image of model plans for new 390-foot French cruise ship France (as in 2010) 275/30, 31
Concert held in Liverpool’s Anglican Cathedral 268/26
Concrete cargo steamer launched into Cape Fear River from Liberty Yard in Wilmington, NC 222/115
Connelly, Mrs. Catherine, survivor of GENERAL SLOCUM stands by Tompkins Square Park fountain 199/215
Conrad, Captain Charles F. accepts and award at Ludington in 1993 224/279
Contingent of U.S. Army M.P.s on bridge of CUNARD PRINCESS 201/24
Cook aboard a Providence Steamboat Co. tug 282/29
Cook Louie Armstrong talking with Tommy Jordan and Jerome Bettis on main deck of Sarah L. Ingram 257/27
Corporate Offices of J.P. Morgan & Co. in NYC 281/30
Costa Concordia Shipwreck 288/59
Costa Magica’s swimming pools on deck 259/235
Cosulich Line: SATURNIA & VULCANIA Brochure 306/12
Cotterell, Helen on ferry AGGIE D. 147/141
COVADONGA deck plans 209/20
Covell, William King performing on pipe organ in his Washington Street home, July 1970 226/113
Cover of a 1956 Cunard First Class deck plan 294/14
Cover of an October, 1899 Day Line Brochure 285/41
COYA deck view in 1960 226/88
Cramp’s Shipyard, Philadelphia 67/66
Cranes of the inclined triple-expansion engine of the Italian sidewheeler Concordia 248/264
Crew and Passengers of the SS VESTRIS Lowering Life Boats 289/19
Crew members adjust flags aboard Princess 255/211
Crew members (Sarah L. Ingram) David Morgan and Randy Swigert check the lashings 257/25
Crew members (Sarah L. Ingram) Jerome Bettis, Shannon Deyoung lash barges together with steel cable 257/24
Crew members of John W. Brown handle the lines at her Baltimore dock (Mike Schneider pictured) 260/283
Crew Members of the OLYMPIA 291/37
Crew members pictured in wheelhouse of a Merrell-class ferry 256/284
Crew members take a break on fantail of LV-112 (Chief Boatswain’s Mate and Bernie Webber) 276/26
Crew of Boeing B314 flying boat NC18601 boards 193/37
Crewmen carrying cargo aboard (sheep!) at Choptank river landing 245/30
Crewmen of the YARMOUTH CASTLE 292/31
Crewmen working the engine aboard the WILHELM THAM in late 1940s 228/274
Crewmen of NANCY MCALLISTER attach towing hawser…203/213
Crewmen of the YARMOUTH CASTLE 292/31
Crewmen working the engine aboard the WILHELM THAM in late 1940s 228/281
Crew of the Dorothy Bradford 290/52
Crew of the Potlatch 292/40
Crew Photo and Uniform from Hudson River Day Line 290/2
Crew Photo and Uniform from Hudson River Day Line 290/2
“Crisis on the John W. Brown” 283/61
CRISTOBAL deck plans 198/112
Crosby Bros. at Buffalo 1940s 228/274
Crossing Section of a U.S. Tanker Under Construction 288/40
Cross section of GREAT EASTERN sketch 215/205, 206
Cruise to Capetown” ad from November 1957 206/126
Cuba Tourist Commission Brochure 298/42, 43
Cunard Brochure 1996 296/44
Cunard Brochure 1998 296/44
Cunard Brochure 2016 296/41
Cunard Line advertisement 263/44

Cunard officer confers with military personnel aboard the QE2 during Falklands War  268/14
Cunard Pier in New York all decked out for maiden arrival of QE2  268/8
Cunard Poster advertising its liners to Canada 294/14
Cunard White Star passenger list, 1930’s 296/40
Cut-Away drawing of containment vessel with components of nuclear power plant shown SAVANNAH 308/34
Cut-away of Nederland Royal Mail Line’s P.C. HOOFT  286/86
Cutaway view of the Ticonderoga showing interior layout  258/94, 95
Cutlery recovered from the QE2 in a presentation box  307/22
Damage on decks of President Hoover 280/41, 44, 45
Damage of interior of President Hoover 280/42
Damaged bow of the Stockholm at her New York pier  258/112
Dampflokomotiv-und Maschinenfabrik AG’s new designed paddle engine  252/289
Daniel J. Morrell’s bell at the Ashtabula Marine Museum from the State of Michigan  260/280
DARIUS COLE midship section, sketch  240/299
David A. Walker on QE2  268/24
David Boone at helm of his boat  258/87
Day Line alumni aboard DAYLINER, 1977  143/183
Day Line alumni aboard DAYLINER<  1980  254/104
DE SOTO decks  225/63
Deck games aboard America pre-WII  254/104
Deck Plans for ARGENTINA 296/48
Deck Plans for ARGENTINA and BRASIL 296/44
Deck Plans for CHAMPLAIN 296/43
Deck Plans for QUEEN MARY 1950’s 297/30
Deck Plans for TARSUS 296/45
Deck Plans for UNITED STATES
Deck plans of passenger accommodations on five Baltimore Mail Line vessels 255/176, 177
Deck scenes (drawings) aboard Brasil and Argentina 277/10, 11
Deck scenes on board one of the Canadian Pacific Line’s Atlantic “White Empress” vessels 296/49
Deckhand aboard one of BC&A steamers preparing for landing  245/30
Deckhand swinging ashore from a pivoted spar  68/97
Deckhouse of 1925-vintage ferry Capt. John Smith moved by truck  271/73
Decorative vault from Grand Saloon  221/2
Deer Island Lighthouse 120/217
DeLacy Cook, Brown’s chief engineer  260/286
Delaware Department of Transportation’s new Nanticoke River ferry being built at yard of Chesapeake Shipbuilding in MD  266/51
Delaware River & Bay Authority, new terminal in Cape May, N.J.  240/310
Delaware River Durham Boat, A, (drawing) 225/27
Delta Lines brochure “American Ships of Splendor” 278/29
Delta Queen blows her whistle at start of race with Belle of Louisville (April 30, 1963) 263/4
Delta Queen’s ship wheel from service in CA  270/8
Delta Queen Steamboat Company’s Tim Conroy speaks at reception  247/213
DELTARGENTINO bridge 206/107
Denmark’s Crown Princess Mary pours the champagne on the tug Svitzer Marysville  282/74
Dennis Hale’s raft from the sunk Morrell  260/275
Dennis Hale, arms extended, being rescued from raft  260/276
Dennis Hale, spot where raft was found (near Lake Huron) 260/277
Dennis Hale talking on telephone at Harbor Beach Hospital after his rescue  260/279
Dennis Hale holding lifejacket the rescuers cut off his body 260/279
Dennis Hale as he appears today (2006)  260/280
Der Scutt presents Commodore Ronald W. Warwick of QM2 with Silver Riband Award  252/306
Descendants of victims, survivors and heroes from 1904 General Slocum disaster marking 100th anniversary 252/304
-Cost Guard color guard pays tribute to those lost in disaster during centennial recognition  252/304
Destroyed passageway on boat deck of President Hoover 280/39
Destruction of SAN PABLO 287/48, 49
Detail of brake (clapper) used in chute at Fisk Mill Cove, Sonoma, CA 1883  281/39
Detail of damage done to sternwheel of the Portland 268/56
Detroit & Cleveland Navigation Company advertisement, 1946  192/291
Detroit & Cleveland Navigation Company schedule covers  192/253, 336
Detroit & Cleveland Steam Navigation Co. (brochure cover) 110/73
Detroit Dry Dock Company yard at the foot of Orleans Street in Detroit in lat 1800s (sketch)  236/269
Detroit Free Press ad from 1896 for White Star Line 240/275
Detroit Waterfront looking down Woodward Ave, 1895-1900  240/279, 282
Diagonal compound engine from PILATUS 189/28
Diagram of a Spark-Gap Transmitter 283/40
Dining Saloon on AMERICA  194/86, 105, 126
Disney’s new cruise terminal at Port Canaveral  225/58
Do 26 being launched from FRIESENLAND  226/106
Disney’s new cruise terminal at Port Canaveral  225/58
Docking Type Engine Order Telegraph  289/26
Dr. Bob McNeil in engine room of Cangarda  270/19
DOCTOR LYKES inboard and outboard profiles 284/43
Doctor pump  63/62
Dole Columbia 288/61
Dole Chile 288/61
Dollar, Robert and Robert Dollar II on board the ROBERT DOLLAR II 195/178
Don Leavitt with Large scale Model of the Ile de France 287/86
DORCHESTER and the four chaplains (wax tableau in a Washington, D.C. museum) 107/124
Dornier JO Wal aircraft 226/102
DOROTHY BRADFORD sketch 201/10
-Dorothy Bradford schedule 201/1
Dornier Do 24s 283/48
“Double Eagle” tanker being built 222/135
Dredging equipment at work deepening New York harbor to a depth of 50 feet 274/49
Driscoll, Ed, pilot of MOUNT WASHINGTON 188/274
Driving Deck found on most early steamboats 294/46
Duke of Edinburgh visiting QE2 in Southampton on November 11, 2008 268/20
Duillo Magazine 296/42
Eagle of AVALON 54/38
Early 1960s ad for Revell’s “Picture Fleet” release of their 1/285th scale USS BURTON ISLAND 309/51
Early advertisement for travel aboard CHANCELLOR LIVINGSTON 294/5
East Haddam, CT (aerial drawing) 120/206
Eastern Shipping Corporation Deck Plans 298/44
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc: 2 pages of folder 120/201
Eastern Towage fleet at Belfast ME 91/94
East-West Gate, sculpture by Yu Yu Yang located in Wall Street Plaza 307/22
Eaton, Captain Edward H. in wheelhouse of DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 1950 197/49
Eaton, Captain Edward H. and Captain Harry W. Slye discuss old Chesapeake steamboats 197/49
Eberle, Donald W. presents SSHSA 1006 “Ship of the Year” award to Captain Jacob Dijk of Rotterdam 222/98
ECSTASY-view of Grand Atrium 199/251
-elevator bank in Grand Atrium Plaza 199/251
Ed March standing watch aboard Cannon 274/21
Edmund Squire in wheelhouse of Spirit of America 256/291
-standing by original main throttle controls in Regent Rainbow’s engine room 267/17
Edwin L. Dunbaugh and William DuBarry Thomas 259/221
1862 DART advertisement 240/262
1878 timetable showing schedule for steamers operating between Savannah and points in Florida 261/42
1879 advertisement for Star Line 240/266
Elizabeth Monroe Smith’s service to Coney Island 1946 advertising leaflet 275/23
EMPRESS OF CANADA (DUCHESS OF RICHMOND) deck plans 217/32-33
-interiors 217/34, 38-39, 40-41
-menu 217/42
EMMYLOU paddle steamer power plant 232/271
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN Brochure 303/14, 17
ENETAI -Passenger Cabin 1947 205/12
-Wooden vehicle deck 1947 205/13
Engineer with Engine Room “NORSILE” 287/5
Engine room of St. Faith 201/40
English newspaper ad for four steamers that initially made up the American Line fleet 241/29
Envelope of a letter written from the Great Northern 263/14
Eimskip Shipping Line main offices in Reykjavik, Iceland in 1994 229/6
EMPRESS of JAPAN Brochure 309/9
Erasmus Bridge 301/29
Erie Basin and former New York Shipyard in 1997 253/48
Erie Basin on Brooklyn waterfront in 1955 267/45
-in 2008 (Ikea store being built) 267/45
Escorts and Merchant Ships at Hualfjord 283/46
Esopus, N.Y.: town seal 77/20
Execution Rocks Lighthouse in Long Island Sound 270/49
Exterior of the Waverly
-Bow 287/41
-Paddle Wheel 287/41
-Bell 287/41
-Foredeck 287/41
-Stern Wheel 287/41
-Smoke Stack 287/42
Extremely rare color photograph from interior of Plymouth of 1890 246/86
Fabre Line poster in Portuguese 270/26
Fading lettering on Doulos 274/15
Fagin & Co. Flour Mill, Newark, N.J., with steamboats THOMAS P. WAY and MAGENTA 141/13
Fairbanks-Morse diesel engine 200/290
Fall River Line Journal ad for Boston to Provincetown ferry, 1927 201/10
Fall River Line Journal 1925 ad for sightseeing boat TOURIST 220/287
Fall River Line Souvenir Book 296/86
Familiar view while sailing the Delaware and Chesapeake Ship Canal, A. 233/15
Family dinner room on TOM GREENE 200/262
Family members working on Brown- Lou Rizzo and grandson Chris Hooper in engine room 260/286
Famous Liverpool waterfront as viewed from QE2 268/25
Farewell to CRISTOBAL, Sept. 1981 198/126
FDR Drive detour roadway in the East River under construction near Queensborough Bridge 251/226
F.F. OAKES Model 289/30
Figurehead:
-Views of four 27/57
-Of CAROLINE 46/34
Fireboat sends up salute at Southampton as QE2 heads off on her cruise around United Kingdom 268/23
Fireman Jim Moulton by one of the TICONDEROGA’s hand fired boilers 158/100
Fireman stands in boiler room of *Plymouth* in 1937 253/83
Fireworks burst off the QE2’s stern as she departs Liverpool 268/22
First Class rate sheet from February 1, 1923 for the *Berengaria* 261/25
“First Cut of Steel” for the upcoming USS Enterprise 305/57
First-day cover issued to commemorate the introduction into service in 1982 of *Sameul I. Newhouse* 260/307
First issue of Steamboat Bill mailed to SSHSA subscribers 294/9
First issue of Steamboat Bill using offset printing 294/10
First of two new coastal cruise ships for Delta Queen Coastal Cruises takes shape at Atlantic Marine in FL, 2000 234/138
First Officer’s Table in the Britannia Restaurant of the *Queen Mary 2* 260/307
Fisher, Captain Martin A. and Captain Lynn H. Bottom reunited aboard TICONDEROGA 161/18
Fitch, John:
- Fresco painting of 118/81
- Memorial tablet 118/80
- One of his drawings 118/82
Fitch’s steamboat:
- Smithsonian model 118/82
- Trial run 118/81
Five of C.H. Cates & Sons’ fleet of tugs at North Vancouver 219/224
Flensburg “Dampf Rundum” engine room 224/334
Fletcher Co., W&A, Advertisement of 110/67
Fletcher vertical-beam engine No. 48 110/73
Flooded Riverfront Restaurant at East St. Louis on July 4, 1993 208/308
Floral ferry-shaped tribute near Jamestown-Scotland ferry terminal in honor of Capt. Elbert Younglove 262/56
Foghorn aboard a U.S. Lighthouse Service lightship 262/30
“Follow the smart trail in overseas travel” ad for United States Lines April 1935 202/102
Former Chesapeake Line freight shed in Yorktown 256/304
Former members of *The Evening Sun* gathered at grave of members of newspaper’s New Boys Band who died during fire on *Three Rivers* 259/223
Fort Benton steamboat service newspaper ad from mid-1860s 254/117
Fort Wadsworth Lighthouse on Staten Island, renovated 247/219
42nd Highlander Regimental Pipes and Drums at anniversary dinner (SSHSA) 259/218
4-bladed propellers of the UNITED STATES, 1992 205/43
Four crewman looking through blasted hole of *President Hoover* 280/40
Four steamers tide up along Fort Benton waterfront in a Montana town 254/113
Franca C.’s Florida Cruising brochure 274/10
1968 brochure 274/13
Frank Prudent aboard the *Delta Queen* 245/26
Frederick Gary Hareland at radio console of the *Norwegian Sky* 262/40
- on port bridge wing of the *Norway* with the flooded *Pride of America* in background 265/43
Fredericksburg *Free Lance* add, Rappahannock, June 18, 1903 193/9
People’s Steamboat Line Steamer TOURIST, June 18, 1903 193/9
Freedomland, Two “steamboats” enroute to 74/56
French Language Menus Assortment 302/5
French Line ad “Rest and Relax” 278/36
French Line advertisement of 1895, showing its New York pier 50/32
French Line ad 263/45
French Line Caribbean Holiday 301/17
Furness-Warren Line brochure “Serves U.S.A., Canada, Britain” 27/34
GALILEO GALILEI interiors 197/10
GALILEO GALILEI layout, sketch 197/6, 7, 12
Ganey’s Wharf (present day) 294/12
General Slocum hulk after fire 250/129, 130
*General Slocum* 96th Anniversary, Dan Harvey playing bagpipes 250/130
George Frayne Working on Models 285/6
George Sharp schematic drawing demonstrating SAVANNAH’s pressurized water reactor and propulsion system 258/28, 29
Georgetown Aerial View 1960 286/36
Georgian Bay Line dining room plates, preserved in SSHSA’s collection 300/86
GERALD R. FORD Nears Completion 286/63
German U-255 283/49
“Get out on the Water!” SSHSA “Kids Klub” 283/7
Getting engine room instruction (dwg.) 118/70
GIANT I partially renovated aft parlor 241/52
Golden Gate International Exposition (aerial view), 1939 193/42, 43
Goodrich Line Deck 306/24
Government light keeper waiting for lighthouse tender 165/49
Governors Island, Coast Guard Headquarters (aerial view) 217/48, 237/54, 238/130, 255/217
GMDS radio Station, Norwegian Sky 283/42
Gacre Line Advertisement Doran Collection 306/6
Grace Line Advertisements
- 1920 287/34
- 1934 287/16, 17
- 1937 287/16, 17
- 1945 287/16, 17
- 1946 287/16, 17, 19
- 1949 287/22, 23
- 1950 287/12, 13, 16, 17
- 1951 287/25
1966 287/26
Grace Line “A Line A Day” Journal 287/29
Grace Line Boarding Documents 1928 287/34
Grace Line Cabin Plans 287/31
Grace Line Caribbean Poster 305/86
Grace Line Deck Plans 287/21
Grand Rapids of the Red River of the North 52/82
Grand saloon aboard MISSISSIPPI QUEEN 200/271
GRAND VICTORIA gambling room 217/72
Grandchildren of Samuel Ward Stanton visit the TITANIC exhibit at the Mariners’ Museum 229/52
Grave of Captain Jeremiah J. Austin 222/130
GREAT BRITAIN, Medals struck in honor of the “Great harbor and the great ships of the pre-World War II era” painting by Bill Muller 220/257
Great Salt Lake, Utah (wash drawing) 76/106
Great White Fleet Advertisement 1916 287/45
Great White Fleet Posters 298/46, 47
Greene Line steamer, new: -Model 126/108
-Under construction 130/116, 132/242
Greenland’s Prince Christian Sound 301/32
Greeting card sent from aboard the USS ATKA 309/45
GREYHOUND (ii), Frank E. Kirby’s first design, signed and dated in 1901 240/280
Group of ships awaiting scrapping at Baltimore 113/46
GUADALUPE deck plans 209/21
Hackensack River, Maneuvering a collier on the 124/225
“Hail to the New MANHATTAN” ad September 1932 202/91
Hairy Ape, The 293/32
Hairy Ape, The Production 293/34
Hales Trophy 197/3, 272/40
-trophy aboard PARADISE in November, 1998 229/48
Halter Marine Group demonstrates its new E-Cat ferry in New Orleans 230/156
“Hammerhead” crane of Philadelphia Naval Shipyard 197/50
Hand-tinted glass slide image and George Sharp rendering from the SSHSA Collection 297/86
Harborfest Norfolk 2016 promo photo 300/57
Harlan & Hollingsworth Shipyard (circa 1880) 67/64
Harold Bride in Marconi Room aboard the TITANIC 260/303
Harper’s Weekly engraving from January 23, 1886 of a supposed American Line vessel caked in ice 241/28
Hatry, Bradford and John Maxtone-Graham aboard the QE2 219/196
Hatteras Village terminal of the North Carolina state-run ferry 243/225
Havana, Cuba, harbor in 1902 106/110
Hayes, Helen, christening the NEW YORKER 197/46
Heinkel 12 floatplane aboard BREMEN 226/97
Heinkel He 115 Seaplane 283/46
Helga Källsson and his wife Alice in 1995 228/282
Helicopter approaches forward landing pad built into QE2 268/13
Helicopter lifts off Queen Mary 2, evacuating a passenger 252/329
Helicopters hovering over HORIZON arrival 199/206
Hell Gate Bridge over East River between Bronx and Astoria, Long Island 220/309
Hendrick Hudson, launch at Marvel shipyard 221/17
-inboard profile sketch 221/20, 21
Henry Zeglen outside CAPE MAY’s wheelhouse 226/122
Heritage Harbor Museum in downtown Providence 244/265
-view from Providence River 244/266
-Turbine Hall 244/267
-SSHSA on tour of in 2001 244/268
High water surges over the top of the locks at Great Bridge, VA on Chesapeake and Albemarle Canal on November 12, 2009 273/51
Historic difference of opinion 50/41
“Historic Flags and Funnels” from May 1936 article in Shipping Wonders of the World 305/49
Historic Pier A at Manhattan’s Battery 267/44
Hoboken, perils of a ferry crossing 149/4
Hoboken Pier B. 292/10, 11, 12
Hoboken, view of, looking south, 1874 149/5
Hoboken, view from ferry, c. 1838 149/3
Hoertz, Frederick J., drawing of Todd Shipyard’s unfinished liner, 1946 199/197
“Hog Island A-Type” ship (drawings) 118/91
Hog Island, PA, shipyard: three views 118/96, 97
Holland America’s circa 1960 brochure 293/16
Holland America Line Voyage Chart 293/13
Holland Memorial plaque 94/56
“Holocaust at Hell Gate”, 1957 painting of General Slocum destruction 250/128
“Honoring the Ferry Adirondack”-ad for Special Excursion 1993 208/282
Hooper Strait Lighthouse Model 289/47
Horseshoe Baptist Church, made from wreck of MOUNTAIN LILY 205/37
Hotel Ahoy! 21/425
Hotel Mervue, original 1889 building with 1900 addition 240/267
Horten Experimental Plant on Hudson Waterfront 196/303
House Flags from The China Coaster’s Tide Book and Nautical Pocket Manual for the Year 1920
House Top and Stack Being Added to Tanker EVERGREEN STATE
Hudson Valley chapter members aboard EMITA II 141/55
Hudson-Fulton Celebration flotilla in Newburgh Bay, October 1, 1909 163/170
Hudson River Day Line Brochures 285/42
Hudson River Day Line ticket office 243/219
Hudson River Maritime Center, George Kelly conducts whistle salute at museum’s dedication 155/195
Hudson River Maritime Museum
East Gallery 297/42
Docks 297/44
Education Center 297/45
Steamer ALEXANDER HAMILTON Exhibit 297/45
Hudson River Painting 289/51
Hull of Tokyo Joe’s Marina Bar & Grill shortly after the fire destroyed the interior 282/69
Humphrey Bogart, as the hard-drinking captain Charlie Allnutt, in the film African Queen 282/45
Hymie Singer and David Engholm with two Mexican workers on CATALINA, July 1993 231/183
ILE DE FRANCE Brochures 1930’s/Art Deco 301/11
ILE DE FRANCE Brochures 1950’s 301/16
ILE DE FRANCE Postwar Brochure 301/15
Ilfracombe multi-level pier 294/39
Imperial Japanese Navy’s conversion of Scharnhorst to escort carrier Shinyo 280/49
Imperial Orchestra on the Adirondack 208/283
INDEPENDENCE of 1843 - Inspection certificate 43/61 - Propeller from 43/63
Inauguration of radio communications on NYC fireboats, 1937 200/289
Inboard profile cutaway and lower hold planview of Theodore Ferris’s unbuilt 1930 superliner design 275/20, 21
Independence wheelhouse 266/18
Independence Seaport Museum 291/36
Independence Seaport Museum SAILOR Academy 291/38
Independence Seaport Museum Visitors 291/40
INDIANA keel-laying ceremony 295/60
Indian River steamboats (drawings) 18/340
Ingalls Shipbuilding Corporation Ad 295/25
Ingram Towing Co. towboat pushes its barges down the Mississippi, An. 206/142
Inland Steel Company, Indiana Harbor Works, 1909, 302/37, 38
Inman Steamer, Grand saloon of an 80/122
“Inside a concrete ship as the reinforcing rods are put in place by yard workers 222/121
Inter-model carrier: Lykes Lines sketches 112/196
“What Ship is This?” Interior Photo 283/5

Interiors of Vessels:

-535s
Dining Room 296/47
Foyer 296/47
-AFRICAN ENDEAVOR
Main Lounge 305/5
Main Entrance Hall 3005/5
-ALAKAI 263/33, 34
-ALCOA CAVALIER/CLIPPER/CORSAIR
Stateroom A-23 305/24
Stateroom A-6 305/24
-Stateroom A-19 305/24
Dining Room 305/24
Main Hall 305/24
Pool Deck 305/24
-AMERICA 254/107, 108
-Dining Room 288/17
-Ballroom 288/17
-Lounge 288/17
-Smoking Room Bar 288/17
-Deluxe Cabin 288/17
-ANDREA DORIA
First Class Main Lounge 219/205, 258/103
Dining room 219/206
First Class Ball room 219/207
Other interiors 219/210-212
Upper class passengers aboard 258/104
On deck swimming pool 258/106
Smoking Room 308/51
-ANTILLES 284/16, 17
First Class Salon
First Class Dining Room
First Class Outside Cabin
First Class Inside Cabin
Second Class Dining Room
Second Class Salon
Second Class Outside Cabin
-ARGENTINA
Dining room 277/12
Bedroom 277/13
Library 277/13
Sitting Room 277/13
Observation Lounge 277/12
Deck/Ship plans 277/15
-ATLANTIC 227/188-191
Grand Saloon (Illustration) 298/24
-AUGUSTUS 283/14
Child Dining Room
First Class Sates Room
-AVALON 306/26
-BALCLUTHA 283/10
-BALMORAL
Starboard bridge telegraphs 294/36
Engine room 294/38
-BALTIC STAR 235/195
-BALTIMORE MAIL LINE VESSELS 255/182-184
-BENSON FORD 272/20, 23, 24
-BERKSHIRE 230/106
-BINGHAMTON
Lower Deck 305/38
Engine 305/39
Engine Room Bar 305/39
-BORINQUEN, 1932 223/184
-BRASIL
Lounge 277/12
Deck/Ship plans 277/15
First Class Cabin 296/47
-BRITANNIA 261/4
-CALIFORNIA 264/20, 21
-CAMBRIDGE LADY 245/32
-CARMANIA
   Smoking Room (Illustration) 298/26
   Drawing Room (Illustration) 298/27
   Lounge (Illustration) 298/28
-CAMBODGE
   Outdoor Pool 302/11
   First Class Suite 302/13
   First Class Smoking Room 302/13
-CATALINA 231/184, 187, 188
   Deck plans 270/29
-CITY OF HONOLULU 239/179-182
-CITY OF KEANSBURG 215/223
-CITY OF MILWAUKEE
   Wheelhouse 277/34
   Central Hall 277/35
   Deck 277/35
-CITY OF NEW YORK 210/93-106
-CITY OF NORFOLK 266/40
-CITY OF RICHMOND 241/39
-COAMO, 1932 223/183
-COHOO
   Bow 306/85
-COLUMBIA 239/210, 304/11
-CORONIA
   Smoking Room (Illustration) 298/26
   Drawing Room (Illustration) 298/27
   Lounge (Illustration) 298/28
-COVAJADONGA 209/19
-DARA
   Two-Bed First Class Cabin 302/19
   First-Class Dining Room 302/19
   First-Class Lounge 302/19
   First-Class Single Berth Room 302/19
   First-Class Smoke Room and Bar 302/19
   Second Class dining saloon 302/19
   Second Class three berth cabin 302/20
   Second Class Lounge 302/20
   Second Class Smoke Room and Bar 302/20
-DELBRAZIL Side Elevation sketch 206/93
   Deck plans sketch 206/94, 100-101, 120
   Hull Lines sketch 206/95
   Midship section sketch 206/96
   Engine room sketch 206/97
   Interiors 206/98-99, 102-106
-DELPHINE 284/22
   Formal Dining Room
   Engine Room
   Pilot House
   Music Lounge
   Main Desk
-DELTA QUEEN 245/26, 270/13
   Pres. Jimmy Carter talks with Captain Martin on bridge in August 1979 270/13
   Sternwheel 270/13
   Britain’s Princess Margaret exiting in November 1986 270/14
-DEUTSCHLAND 232/335
-DOULOS
   Crewmen in engine room 274/16
   Captain Alex Feddes on bridge with passengers 274/16
   Crew holds lifeboat drill 274/16
-DWARKA
   Loading Area 302/26
-EMERALD SEAS
   Stateroom 300/18
   Dining Room 300/18
   Mayfair Bar 300/18
   French Café 300/18
   Suite 300/18
   Rendezvous Bar 300/18
   Picadilly Game Room 300/18
   Aquarius Club 300/18, 19
-EMPERESS OF BRITAIN
   Empress Room 303/14
   Deluxe Apartments 303/14
   First-class Single Apartments 303/14
   Cathay Lounge 303/15
   Mayfair Lounge 303/15
-EMPERESS OF SCOTLAND
   First-Class Lounge 309/13
-EXCALIBUR 252/267, 269, 271
   Deck plans 252/264, 265
-FELIX ROUSSEL
   First Class Lounge 304/38
   First Class Smoking Room 304/39
   Staircase to the First Class Dining Room 304/39
-FRANCA C 274/11
   Deck plans 274/12, 13
-FRANCE 256/268, 269
   Accommodation plans 256/262-265
-FUNCAL 235/171, 181-185
-GEAT NORTHERN 263/13, 14
   Deck plans 263/8-11
-GIULIO CESARE 283/14, 16, 17
   Child Dining Room
   First Class Stateroom
   Third Class Bar
   Second Class Stateroom
   Second Class Dining Room
   Second Class Card Room
   Third Class Dining Room
   Third Class Lounge
-GRACE LINE
   -Cocktail Bar 287/23
   -Stateroom 287/23
   -Verandah Café 287/24
   -Dining Room 287/24
-GREATER DETROIT 221/34, 35
   -sketch plans 221/36, 37
   -deck plans 221/38-41
-GRIPSHOLM 214/120-122
-HAMBURG
Stateroom 297/10, 12
Bridge 297/13

-HONEY FITZ
- Main Salon 288/49
- Engine Room 288/49
- Pilots wheel 288/50
- Transom 288/50

-HMY BRITANNIA 227/198, 199, 251
-engine room 227/201

-ILE DE FRANCE
 Café Terrace 301/11
 Smoking Salon 301/11
 Grand Stairway 301/12
 Salon de Thé 301/12
 Two deck Smoking Room 301/12
 Dining Room 301/13
 First Class “Versailles” Suite 301/15
 First Class Library 301/15
 Cabin Class Ballroom 301/16

-INFANTA ISABEL DE BORBON 209/6
- ITALIA PRIMA 228/294-297, 335
- IVORY 271/16, 17, 18
- Boiler room with Chief Engineer Roumantzas Gerasimos 279/49
- Steam turbine 279/49
- Engine room control panel 279/49
- Original engine room’s builder’s plate from 1957 279/50

-JOHAN VAN OLDENBARNEVELT
 Music Room 307/12
 Double-bedded stateroom 307/12
 Smoking Room 307/13

-JOHN W. BROWN 260/287, 288
 Bridge house 260/285
 Engine 260/285
 Pilot house 227/171
 Passengers boarding 263/35
 Mock air battle 263/36
 Deck scene 263/41

-JUNO 228/254
-deck plans 228/280

-KALAKALA
 Lunch counter 307/46

-KEEWATIN 209/66, 262/11, (color) 262/43-46
 Passenger accommodation plans 262/8
 Bridge 262/10, 284/32
 Engine room 262/10, 248/31
 Passengers 262/12
 Deck games on fantail 262/13
 Entrance Hall 277/29
 Flower Well 277/29
 Grand Staircase 284/32

-KENYA CASTLE 201/28, 29
- LEONARDO DA VINCI
 Main Control Panel in forward engine room 249/30

-Crew Area 294/30
 Open Elevator Shaft 294/30
 Upper Deck stern 294/32

-LV-112 276-29-31
- MALOLO 243/187-189
- MARDI GRAS 294/85
- Stairs to the Grand Ballroom 294/85
 Canadian Pacific monogram in balcony railing 294/85

-MARGARITA L 230/110, 111
- MARIANNA VI 230/113
- MARY WOODS 2
 Wheelhouse 277/45

-MERIDIA 250/97, 98
- Deck plans 250/94, 95
- Passengers on Promenade deck 250/100
- Collision damage 250/102
- Safe lifted onto bow of Salvor 250/106
- Port side lifted from sea by salvage crew 250/106

-MILLENIUM 235/170, 173-177

-MILWAUKEE CLIPPER
 Club Lounge 277/31
 Main Lounge 277/31

-MISS ANN 269/17
- Tied up at her Tides Inn dock on Carter Creek 269/17

-MONARCH SUN 277/19

-MONITOR
- Valve 302/59
- MONTEREY 253/8-12
- Deck plans 253/6
- Funnel 253/7

-MONTREUX 242/126
- Engine 239/172, 242/121, 123, 124, 167
- New boiler 242/121

-M/S MISTRAL 231/216, 217

-NORMANDIE
- Crew Quarters 288/54
- First Class Lounge 288/54
- Toilet 288/55

-NORTHERN PACIFIC 263/13, 14
- Deck plans 263/8-11

-NORWAY 239/171, 202-206, 256/271, 274, 275
- Aft funnel removed 256/276
- View from wheelhouse 256/277
- Engine control room 256/277
- Deck plans 256/272, 273

-OLLANTA 232/263

-ONTARIO NO. 1/NO. 2 246/111

-ORCADES
- Dancing Space 304/35

-ORIANA
- Sun Decks 296/10
- Princess Room First Class Lounge 296/11
- Tourist Class Restaurant 296/11
- First Class Dining Room 296/11

-Assortment of Cuisine 296/11
First Class Cabin 296/12
First Class Veranda Cabin 296/12
Tourist Class Two-Birth Cabin 296/12
Bridge 296/15

- ORION
  Main Stairway 304/35
  Dining Salon 304/35

- PACIFIC SCOUT
  Rescue Capability 295/52
  Control Panel 295/52
  Foredeck 295/52
  Gangway 295/52

- PALLAS 228/273
- PANAMA 198/96-100
- PASSAIC 299/49
- PENNSYLVANIA 264/10, 11, 13-15
- PETER STUYVESANT 239/215
- PHILLIPINES 283/18
- POLARLYS 245/16
  Ballroom
- PREANA 305/45
  Engine 305/45
- PRESIDENT CLEVELAND 238/100, 101
  Deck plans 238/106-109
- PRESIDENT HOOVER 242/98-100
- PRESIDENT MONROE
  Main Lounge 290/10
  Piano Lounge 290/11
  Dining Salon 290/11
  Stateroom 290/11
  Swimming Pool 290/11
- PRESIDENT WILSON 238/102, 103
  Deck plans 238/106-109
- PRINCESS ANNE 279/29
  Wheelhouse 279/30
  Engine room 279/31
- PRINCESS MARGUERITE
  - Deck 291/1, 18, 19
  - Steam Whistle 291/18
  - Fog Whistle 291/18
- QUANTUM OF THE SEAS
  Coastal Kitchen 292/52
- QUEEN ELIZABETH 2 212/263, 264, 268/9-11, 310/17
  Deck plans 212/260, 261, 265-267
  Queen Mary Suite 268/15
  Bridge 268/18
  Spotless boat deck 268/23
  Afterdecks 268/32
  Queen’s Grill 307/52
  Double Room 310/14
  Cocktail Bar 310/15
  Casino 310/15
  Columbia Restaurant 310/15
  Queen’s Room 310/16
  Q4 Room 310/16
  Midships Bar 310/16
  Reading Room 310/17
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Pacific Northwest towboat race 33/17
Pacific Steam Navigation Co., schedule 112/198
Pacific Steamship Company ad showing schedule of H. F. Alexanderson 263/21
Paddlewheel drawings 148/220, 221, 222
Page from the 1897 Diamond Jubilee commemorative album created by Thomas Ismay 297/86
Palmedo, Mrs. Roland, daughter of IMM President P. A. S. Franklin, prepares to christen the California 264/6
PALO ALTO (LATHAM/SELMA) deck sketches 222.118, 119
Passengers on the Queen Elizabeth 2 265/8
Passengers relax aboard a Bay Line steamer 266/34
Patton, George S. visits ANCON 198/106
Penay Pier, South Wales 294/41
Pennsylvania Railroad adjacent to Elisha Lee 241/35
Pennsylvania Railroad advertisement for Norfolk-Cape Charles route 241/41
Pennsylvania Railroad’s Cape Charles terminal (aerial view) 241/42, (painting) 241/83
People aboard the JOHN J. HARVEY 200/288
People gambling aboard the PRESIDENT 217/22
Perth Amboy, New Jersey restored ferry slip 227/222
Peter Knego next to portion of library from S.A. VAAL 259/218
Peter Tomasi, restoration carpenter working at end of top deck of Ticonderoga 258/99
Pettitt, Henry with fellow operator Lester Walters in 1948 209/38
Philadelphia Maritime Museum (interior) 80/109
Philly Shipyards 305/56
Phineas Bennet’s patent application for the steam boiler furnace 300/46
Photograph of a model of the proposed German harbor boat 252/290
Pier A, Battery Park 276/54, (aerial view) 263/53
Pier 2, or “The Young Brothers” pier on Maui 260/331
Pier 17 at South Street Seaport Museum 262/52
Pier 18, Jersey City, in July 1930 189/16
Pier 40, Hudson River 229/49
Pier struck by Staten Island ferry Anthony J. Barberi in 2003 267/46
Piles are driven just astern of the Queen Mary for the new Carnival Cruise Terminal in November 2002 245/64
Pilot house of the PRINCESS PATRICIA, 1986 223/171
Pirate attack April 2009 on the MAERSK ALABAMA 300/42
Pittsburgh, steamers at 151/180
Plan of JOHN J. HARVEY 200/287
- outboard profile and engine room 200/286
Plan of U.S. Shipping Board’s 1060 “Stemwinder”-class collier 259/189
“Plan 1013” 203/184
Plumbing Being Installed on a New Tanker 288/41
Pocket Nailfile displaying a profile view of BOSTON 299/5
Port Canaveral, Florida, headquarters of Premier Cruise Lines 236/320
Port of Catoosa in Tulsa, Oklahoma, aerial view 259/240
Port of Catoosa in Tulsa, Oklahoma, aerial view 259/240
Port of Catoosa in Tulsa, Oklahoma, aerial view 259/240
Port Canaveral, Florida, headquarters of Premier Cruise Lines 236/320
Port of Catoosa in Tulsa, Oklahoma, aerial view 259/240
Port of Catoosa in Tulsa, Oklahoma, aerial view 259/240
Port of Mobile, Alabama (Alabama State Docks) aerial view 260/325
Port of Stockton 291/69
Porthouse Telegraph, Ahead on Left 287/5
Portion of an account book from the sloop FAVORITE 294/47
Panorama photo of a concert in one of the former deep-freezing holds of the Stubnitz 282/47
PAR-A-DICE “garish” décor 217/23
Parker Pen limited edition commemorative boxed set, fashioned from the QE2 wreck 307/22
Part of convoy in which Joseph G. Cannon sailed to the Mediterranean 274/20
Part of the fleet that welcomed the QE2 into New York Harbor on May 7, 1969 268/7
Part of the fleet of small boats that greeted the QE2 on her last arrival in Cobh 268/24
Partially sunk Costa Concordia with lifeboats in foreground 282/40
Passenger Accommodations aboard American Export Freighters 288/22
Passenger Accommodations on S.S. KENYA CASTLE 201/27
Passenger boarding platform at Genesee Dock 246/108
Passenger manifest from the Berengaria for April 15, 1933 261/24
Passenger W.J. Karsa with splintered wreckage of cabin 418 on President Hoover 280/38
Passenger’s car is loaded aboard a Baltimore Mail Liner 255/191
Passengers aboard DAYLINER 183/188
Passengers aboard the John W. Brown 260/284
Passengers and crew disembark from the QE2 for the last time 269/14
Passengers and crew line the decks of the QE2 heads down the Hudson River for the last time 268/21
Passengers bid New York a festive “bon voyage” on United States 275/7
Passengers check in at company’s Baltimore Pier prior to boarding 255/180
Passengers crowd the upper decks of the Seeandbee on Lake Erie 257/36
Passengers depart a ferry at Whitehall as others wait to board 256/289
Passengers enjoy shipboard life in vintage US Lines publicity shot 275/8
Passengers line the rails as a Baltimore Mail Liner prepares to depart 255/180
Passengers of long ago board Ellis Island 276/35
Passengers on the Berengaria 261/16-18, 23
Panama Canal, bucket dredge left where French abandoned building canal in 1889 231/205
Panama Canal construction, 1912 231/206
-Aug. 1940 198/91
-Nov. 1940 198/92
-Jan. 1957 198/109
-Panama Steamship Line ad 198/113
-March 5, 1961 ad 198/114
Panama Pacific advertisement from August 1930 264/12
Panama Pacific brochure 264/22
Panama Pacific photo of a concert in one of the former deep-freezing holds of the Stubnitz 282/47
Panama Line Company Ad Jan. 1948 261/24
Panama Canal construction, 1912 231/205
Panama Canal, bucket dredge left where French abandoned building canal in 1889 231/205
Panama Canal construction, 1912 231/206
-Panama Steamship Line ad 198/113
-March 5, 1961 ad 198/114
Panama Pacific advertisement from August 1930 264/12
Portion of Quonset’s passenger deck in 1982  275/27
Portland, Oregon waterfront in 1902  205/40
S.S. POSIEDON Model 287/38
Postcard advertisement for Rembrandt a) Rotterdam in 2000  273/11
Post Office at Kildonan 290/38
Potomac River at Shepherdstown, W. VA  111/134
Potomac wheelhouse and deckhouse on display at Steamboat Era Museum in Irvington, VA  257/49
Potter’s Hall (18th Century house) on Williston Landing present day.  245/33
Powdermaker’s outing aboard CITY OF WILMINGTON 101/16
Powell River concrete cross monument for sinking of GULF STREAM  229/57
Power River, British Columbia’s fleet of concrete ships is to be gradually reduced as several are used to form new underwater reefs  308/66
Pre-Assembled Lower Bow Section of a Tank Ship 288/40
Premier Cruise Lines’ building in Port Canaveral, post bankruptcy 252/311
Presentation of the 2013 Ship of The Year Award to the MV Coho 288/11
PRESIDENT CLEVELAND’s bridge nameboard presented to the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy 238/105
President’s Flag 124/241
President George Bush, Sr. at Australian National Maritime Museum 1992  202/149
President Lines Brochure Early 50’s 290/10
President Monroe Cabin Plans 290/12
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT Brochure 1960’s 300/14
President Roosevelt on Pilot House of TASHMOO, September 22, 1902  240/255
PRESIDENT WILSON dinner menu, 1961 238/112
Preserved Pilot House aboard LV-112 286/45
“Pretty girl” standing by pilot house of EDWARD N. SAUNDERS, JR.  229/3
Prince’s upper deck 255/211
PRINCESS VICTORIA’s engine room 230/122
Prinsendam Concourt Bar 293/24
Prinsendam Lounge 293/24
Prinsendam Outside Double Cabin 293/24
Professor Roger’s Treasure Chests 292/86
Profile (sketch) of the OSCEOLA and plan of saloon deck 195/212-213
Profile (sketch) of ferry boat SOUTH JACKSONVILLE 208/278
- sketch of hull 208/279
Promenade deck plan (side elevation sketch) for Ontario No. 1 246/107
Propeller from the United States at entrance to Mariners Museum in Newport News, VA  268/45
Proposed plan for UNITED STATES conversion into a floating casino  217/72
Proposed QUEEN OF NEW ORLEANS sketch 202/141
Proposed replacement of CANBERRA sketch 202/150
Prospectus mailed to friends of SSHSA by Jay Allen 294/9
PRINSHEIP and her sisters  213/32
Providence port officials and representatives of the Chamber of Commerce greet officers of the Providence in July 1920  270/27
Provident River in the steamboating nineties  30/39
Public Auction notice from Newport News Daily Press 1992  203/212
Pump housing piece that Athos I struck in the Delaware River in November 2004  253/49
Purser’s window (drawing)  31/58
“Puzzled penguin ponders people: Kapitan Khlebnikov in Antarctica, 1992”  216/304
“Q-4” (British) (artist’s conception) 103/113
Quarterwheel steam lumber barge in Australia  57/24
Queen Elizabeth II speaks at naming ceremony of Queen Mary 2 249/11
QE2 Celebratory inaugural balloon releasing, 1994 212/281
QE2 flies a pennant on her day of final sailing from New York  268/19
-crowds gather near the bow as QE2 slips her lines for last time at New York on October 16, 2008 268/19
QE2 docked at Gibraltar alongside Celebrity Zenith, with two Barbary Apes in foreground 269/8
QE2 passing through the breakwater into Malta Harbor 269/9
QE2 transatlantic crossing advertisement poster
QE2, unusual view, in Malta as tourists line up to see her 269/10
QE2 view of bow as she prepares to pass under new highway bridge near entrance to Suez Canal 269/10
-looking aft on boat deck during transit of Suez canal 269/11
QE2 entering Port Rashid, Dubai on November 26, 2009 269/13
QE2 last formal dinner aboard and parade of chefs 269/13
QE2’s decks at 2am in Dubai on last morning of Cunard ownership 269/13
QE Memorial inside the Wall Street Plaza 307/20
QUEEN ELIZABETH’s anchor and letters at the current Torrance location 307/20
QUEEN ELIZABETH’s anchor at the America Asian Bank in California 1978, 307/20
QUEEN ELIZABETH’s Bridge Bell 307/21
QUEEN ELIZABETH’s fire alarm signal panel from the ship’s bridge 3007/21
QUEEN MARY “Blue Book”  297/30
QUEEN MARY celebratory cake for ground breaking on July 30, 2001 240/317
QUEEN MARY “Gold Book” Brochure  297/30
QUEEN MARY Launch Brochure  297/30
Queen Mary steams past LV-112 in painting by Gerald Levey 276/22
Queen Mary Suite lifted aboard QE2 during 1977 refit 268/12
QUEEN OF BERMUDA, Menu card from 108/180
Queen Victoria’s razor wire on promenade deck 274/39
-Long Range Acoustic Device (LRAD) 274/39
-Pre-mounted fixed-angle firehouses in place 274/39
-a lookout posted port and starboard at stern 274/39
-a helicopter from nearby Russian destroyer flying overhead 274/39
Queen’s Seaport Development President Joseph Prevatil presides over dedication ceremony of terminal at Queen Mary, April 21, 2003 248/302
Quonset in dry dock at Thames Shipyard in 1983 275/28
Radio officer of U.S.S. CONNECTICUT sends a five-mile wireless telephone message 209/33
“Radio Operators copying Messages” 283/40
Randy Swigert, David Morgan and Tommy Jordan working on deck of covered barge in Columbus, Kentucky 257/19
Rare view of two of Baltimore Mail Line ships together 255/199
Raymond Loewy (famous designer) standing with superstructure he designed for Princess Anne 279/29
Record tow in the Ohio River near Huntington, West Virginia, with towboat OMAR 162/127
Re-Creation of the Flying Bridge of USS LOS ANGELES 287/37
Recruiting Service lifeboat drill aboard the Calvin Austin 247/198
Recruiting Service galley aboard unknown vessel 247/199
Red carpet awaiting the QE2 as she eases toward dock in Dubai 269/14
Red Hook in Brooklyn, NYC 263/52
Red Oak Victory engine room dials and controls 266/28
Red Oak Victory staffiers in engine room 266/30
Red Oak Victory bridge with Timothy Lynch 266/30
“Red River relics” 210/147
Refrigeration Coils at the SAN PABLO Shipwreck 287/44
REGINA deck plan 198/120
Reiley, Mrs. Edna, wife of mayor of Red Oak, Iowa, launching the Red Oak Victory on November 9, 1944 266/25
Relief Captain Pasquale Pezzuto with passenger of Doria on the Sun Deck in 1953/1954 258/105
Remains of the New Carissa on beach near mouth of Coos Bay 252/319
“Remembering the Andrea Doria” ceremony held on deck of Queen Mary 2, July 26, 2006 260/298
Rendering of the NCL cruise terminal being built at PortMiami 307/71
Rendering of the new Harvey Gulf LNG vessel, designed by STX Marine 280/72
Rendering of the “Project America” cruise ships intended for Hawaiian service 229/71
Rendering of the Proposed Container Terminal to be built on Craney Island 287/60
Remains of Lyford Landing 2003 245/35
Reproduction NORMANDIE Postcard Booklet 285/52
Reproduction CGT Egg Cup 285/52
Reproduction Cunard White Star Line Interiors Brochure 285/53
Restoration of Ticonderoga 258/98
Restored steeple compound engine from tug WILLIAM STEWEART 181/47
Retired Sandy Hook Pilot Grover Sanaschigrin presented with pennant by Cunard Commodore Bernard Warner and QE2 Captain Ian McNaught 268/18
Rhode Island-built Kwajalein Ferries nearing sea trials 282/62
Rick Frendt at Dubrovnik with Prinsendam in background 271/24
Rigi flies while a Swissair jet remains earthbound 265/41
Ringwald, Donald C., on YANKEE, 1973 137/2
Ringwald, Donald C., on Kingston Water Front 145/62
River Museum, Marietta, O.: model display 14/255
Riveting crew from T.S. Marvel yard at Newburgh, New York while building the Ticonderoga in October 1905 258/90
R.M.S. BRITANNIA side elevation 204/276
-plan of accommodations 204/277
-Side-lever engine, cylinder end cross section and shaft end cross section 204/278, 279
Robards, Jason, David Selby, Richard Jordan and US Navy crewmen inspect decks of TITANIC (ATHINAI) 157/37
Robert Fulton engine room, walking beam, and three funnels/steam whistle 264/28, 29
-main deck 264/30
-bust of Robert Fulton on the Saloon Deck 264/30
-boat deck 264/31
Robin Line brochure from post-WWII era 262/22
Robin Line matchbook 262/28
Rockaway wreck (sketch) 272/26-28
Rodanthe, North Carolina harbor, constructing a new ferry terminal 237/56
Roger Emthage and son on QE2 268/31
Roger Mabie at wheel of Hendrick Hudson in August, 1939 266/42
Romer Shoal Lighthouse 289/46
Rossville, S.I., graveyard (aerial view) 126/96
Rotterdam Market Hall 301/29
Rotterdam Modern Architecture “Cube” houses 301/29
Rotterdam, portion of bridge 222/87, 96
Royal Caribbean new Cruise Terminal at Port Miami 300/73
Royal Caribbean’s new 1,400 passenger vessel (artist rendering) 154/137
Rumsey, James: Monument at Shepherdstown, W. VA 111/135
Rumsey’s steamboat: drawing of model 111/137
Runway (canted) on LEVIATHAN 226/93
Rye Beach, N.Y., pier in 1954 51/72
RYNDAM Brochure 285/16, 17
RYNDAM Deck Plans 285/18
St. Boniface, Manitoba, landing 49/14
St. Lawrence River, Sunrise over the 101/13
St. Mary’s Submarine Museum in St. Marys, Georgia, portion of display 219/221
St. Paul, MN, levee in 1858 102/75
SAGAFJORD Brochure 303/24
Sailors Assigned to USS JOHN WARNER 296/58
Salon on board ANTONIO LOPEZ 208/265
Salon, First Class on ALFONSO XIII 208/267
Samuel Ward House in Marine City, Michigan 240/259
San Antonio Light newspaper headlines, Nov. 8, 1961. 214/124
San Francisco, CA:
- Pacific Coast S/S Wharf 86/37
- Santa Fe docks 86/38
Sandy Hook Lighthouse 289/48
San Francisco, CA:
- Circa 1850 122/77
- Harbor in 1863 104/178
- Pier 35 (aerial view) 119/173
- Maritime National Historic Park 283/8
San Francisco Chronicle headline montage on the Mongolia incident 250/114
San Mateo listing heavily against the Queen of Sydney 282/65
SANKT ERIK engineer at the controls of main engine 232/264
SAN PABLO’s Boilers on the Seafloor 287/46
Sausalito, CA, ferry terminal 87/84
SCHAARHÖRN, “civic yacht” main cabin 216/259
SCHAARHÖRN steering engine 232/261
SCHWABENLAND launching Ha 139s 226/104
Scorched lifeboat from Atlantic Ocean off VA where Bow Mariner went down, February 2004 250/141
Schooners engines 100/127, 129
Scottish boilers from PILATUS 189/26, 28
Scotts Shipbuilding and Engineering Company ad in Brassey’s Naval Annual, 1923 297/38
SAVANNAH Deck Plans 308/10, 11
Sea Bus and terminal, views of 148/214, 215, 216
SEA HARMONY’s Regency Lounge 230/118
Seaman’s Chest 310/5
Seatrain hatchway cross-section with freight cars 254/92
- car-handling crane lifts cradle and freight car to lower into ship’s hold 254/93
Seatrain Lines schedule of operations dates from 1947 254/94
Seatrain Publication’s drawing of company’s method of loading and stowing railroad cars 254/91
Sectional View of a White Star Line Passenger Steamer 285/54, 55
Section of the Eggners Ferry Bridge is draped across the port bow of the Delta Mariner 282/77
“See Japan by Japanese Boat” advertisement, November 1974 205/39
SEEANDBEE’s engine being built in machine shop of Dry Dock Engine Works 227/172
Selkirk, Man:
- Old time wharf pictures 50/38
- Part of the Lake Winnipeg fleet 43/55
Several Engine Order Telegraphs on the RMS QUEEN MARY 289/23
Shepard Line Matchbook Cover 291/26
Shepard Line Passenger Services Pamphlet 291/28
Sherar’s, Mrs., room and dining room ticket stub 214/124
-vaccination certificate for smallpox 214/126
Ship layout of AMERICA (sketches) 194/98-101, 128, 129
Shipline China 195/185-187, 255, 199/182-184
Shiposium Photos
- John Hamma presents Cindy Bearor and Erhard Koehler with 2012 Ship of the Year Award 282/42
- Members Dale Flick, Mary Payne and Albert Hinckley with Cassandra Alvarez and Greg Shutters (SS United States) 282/42
- Volunteers Walt and Valerie Mathers, Maizie Cummings-Rocke and SSHSA member Cornelia Mueller at President’s Reception at Rusty Scupper 282/42
- Awards banquet keynote speaker Helen Delich Bentley shown speaking earlier that day at the National Maritime Day Celebration onboard the Savannah 282/43
Ship’s Company and Other Sea People, 1896, by J. D. Jerrold Kelley 293/35
Shipyard workers replace zinc fittings in the John W. Brown’s rudder 260/316
Side elevation of a steamer proposed for the River Aare 252/291
Sign for Captain Jim Sharp’s Sail, Power, & Steam Museum 292/15
Sir Walter Scott Steam Heritage Premier Award 290/23
SKELSKØR’s engine 232/261
Sketch of 16 Ballin-class vessels 279/86
Sketch of 64-foot long Australian-designed catamaran for Hawaii 231/243
Sketch of engine room of the Malchace 262/31
Sketch of Ferris designed giant liners 275/10, 11
Sketch of “future liner” by Frank O. Braynard 196/324
Sketch of Lake Champlain steamship Burlington by Samuel Ward Stanton 281/86
Sketch of m/v STARSHIP 300-passenger ferry for Bridgeport-Port Jefferson Steamboat Co. 231/225
Sketch of New York Central No. 14 (ii) 264/35
Sketch of OSCEOLA engine room 195/209
Sketch of plans for PENNSYLVANIA of American Line 241/19
- sketch of engine used in PENNSYLVANIA 241/20
Slocum Memorial Fountain, Tompkins Square Park, New York 191/203, 250/130

Ships that went AWOL, The 71/81

Shishaldin Volcano seen from Cold Bay 301/39

Silver Springs, FL, Three little steamboats at 104/187

“Society of Friends of Old Steamships” Catalog 285/51

Sod Point, N.Y., lake-front (circa 1905) 55/58

Some of the 400 New York subway cars to become reefs of NY coast 243/223

Song Han River City Museum & Bridge Ramps 310/42

Spring Park Dock, Spirit of America’s

Spectacular Arctic sunset seen from MS ROTTERDAM

Special parking signs for the final departure of QE2 near Southampton docks 269/7

South Street Seaport Museum celebrates its 50th anniversary 303/58

South African Line

Soo Canal: Series of eight photos 55/68, 69

Sons & Daughters

Songo Locks, Lake Sebago, Maine 32/78

Song Han River City Museum & Bridge Ramps 310/48

Some of the 400 New York subway cars to become reefs of NY coast 243/223

Song Han River City Museum & Bridge Ramps 310/42

Spring Park Dock, MN, 8 steam launches at 118/65

Squirrel Point lighthouse, Arrowsic Island 197/30

**SSHSA:**

-SSHSA gang at Ellis Island 213/47

-Young visitor studies poster art at Chase exhibit 213/47

-Walter E. Meseck and Bill Rau 213/48

-Frank Duffy and Tom Cassidy with a friend in pilot house 213/48

-members chat waiting for ferry, Toronto 215/214

-SSHSA members in front of SEGWUN 215/215

-member Ray Brubacher looks over Society’s new book with Captain Harry E. Slye on his 101st birthday 223/225

-members enjoy scenery of Lake Mjøsa, Norway on the SKIBLADNER 224/283

-SSHSA group posed on YANKEE’s ladder in July 1969 225/38

-Andy Sykora and Chrystena Ewen on gangway of YANKEE (1982 or 1983) 225/44

-Bill Rau, Spanton Ashdown, Robert Burgess and Bill Fox 229/34

-Tom Cassidy, Elizabeth Alexander, Commodore Leroy Alexander, and Laura Bachko on board HARBORTOWN LADY II 229/34

-Captain Ronald W. Warwick, Elizabeth Alexander, and Commodore LeRoy Alexanderson on QE2, July 9, 1999 231/203

-Finalizes Partnership in the Heritage Harbor Museum Project 232/306

-Peter T. Eisele accepting H. Graham Wood Award from Timothy Dacey in 2000 233/41

-Timothy Dacey presenting C. Bradford Mitchell award to Captain James McNamara 233/42

-President Timothy Dacey shakes hands with former President Don Eberle 234/128

-George Elder accepts a plaque from Timothy Dacey 234/129

-Captain Jim McNamara with Tim Dacey and Thomas Cassidy in front of HENRY HUDSON 234/130

-Frank O. Braynard and wife Doris 234/134

-Captain Marcus raises SSHSA flag on SPIRIT 236/298

-Maritime author Gorden Ghareeb as guide on SPIRIT 236/298

-50th anniversary celebration of S.S. Independence singing around cake 239/190

-50th anniversary cake 239/191

-Barry W. Eager presenting SSHSA Ship of the Year 2000 239/191

-letter from Edwin A. Patt to William King Covell, 1946 241/35

-William M. Rau speaks to members after winning H. Graham Wood award (2002) 242/130


-C.W. Stoll (recipient of Samuel Ward Stanton Award) with William R. Prudent on Belle of Louisiana 242/132

-member Peter Knego supervises unloading of items he brought from Aureol 242/146
- Tim Dacey presents Albany Mayor Gerald Jennings with mementos at Albany meeting, 2002 243/218
- Former President Roger W. Mabie does a presentation in Albany 243/219
- Members with Albany Mayor at 2002 meeting 243/219
- SSHSA signs lease for office on QUEEN MARY 244/270, 271
- Members on deck of N.V. GOGOL on 2002 SSHSA tour to Russia 244/277
- Greg Norris on the S.S. United States 247/214
- Lunch cruise on M/V NINA’S DANDY 247/214
- Roger Mabie and Barry Thomas on the Allerton
- Elvin M. Eldredge in May 1950 on Nantasket 247/250
- Members wait to board Nelseco for cruise on Thames River (New London, CT) 251/219
- Members on deck of Nelseco 251/220
- Vice President Bob Cleasby hands plaque to William H. Ewen, Jr. 251/220
- Cleasby hands Susan Ewen plaque 251/221
- Greg Abbott points out a model of the Quonset 251/221
- Ship of the Year 2005 presentation to Belle of Louisville captain Kevin Mullen 256/294
- Samuel Ward Stanton award presentation to Barry Eager, 2005 256/294
- SSHSA members examine model of Normandie at 2006 Annual meeting 259/217
- Ken Marschall and Father Roberto Pirrone 259/217
- Shawn Dake of Southern California Chapter speaking on harbor cruise at 2006 meeting 259/217
- Officials of RMS Queen Mary Foundation presented with Ship of the Year 2006 award 259/219
- Susan Ewen receiving 2006 H. Graham Wood Award 259/220
- Commodore Ronald Warwick and SSHSA members at his Farewell Dinner 259/224
- Dennis Hale speaking at 2007 Annual Meeting in Baltimore 263/38
- Robert Cleasby presents George Maier with SSHSA Ship of the Year award for 2007 263/40
- Ship of the Year 2008 presented to Captain Richard Lotz of Sabino by Chris Dougherty 267/35
- Mark Perry and Bob Radler in front of laid up United States 267/36
- Robert W. Parkinson (recipient of 2008 H. Graham Wood award) in front of Statendam in 1971 267/38
- Ship of the Year 2009, Jeremiah O’Brien 273/26
- SSHSA staff in front of Jeremiah O’Brien 273/26
- Mary Payne presents 2009 C. Bradford Mitchell award to William H. Flayhart III 273/27
- Barry Eager presents 2009 H. Graham Wood award to Edward J. Ryan 273/28
- Harley Crossley’s “Queen Elizabeth 2-Final Home Port Departure” painting, Grand Prize of 2009 contest 273/29
- Winners of 2009 International Art & Photo Contest 273/30, 31
- Delaware Valley Chapter getting an up-close look at the United States Fall 2010 277/37
- Past President Bob Cleasby plays calliope on Delta Queen 280/5
- Members pose around walking beam of steamer Potomac a) Albany at Mariners’ Museum for 1979 Annual Meeting 281/15
- Mystery Drawer 290/86
- SSHSA’s New HQ 293/7
- SSHSA Courtyard 293/8
- SSHSA Entryway 293/8, 295/6
- SSHSA Library 293/8
- SSHSA Main Gallery 293/9
- SSHSA Meeting Room 293/9, 295/6
- SSHSA Exhibit Space 293/9
- SSHSA Exhibit Hallway 293/9
- SSHSA Library 294/86
- Astrid Drew shares ship plans with Rocky Hill School eighth graders researching steamboat travel on the Hudson River. 297/7
- SSHSA The First Ocean Liner Dinner Invitation 297/7
- First Ocean Liner Dinner 298/7
- Ocean Liner Dinner Keynote, presented by Everett Hoard of the QUEEN MARY 298/86
- Models on Display at First Ocean Liner Dinner 298/86
- SSHSA Warwick Office Sign 299/7
- Titanic Ocean Liner Dinner 301/6
  Roger Williams Park Casino
  Cocktail Hour
  Elegant Dining Room
- Summer Appeal 2017 302/7
- Ocean Liner Dinner 2018 Ad 303/6, 304/21
- 11th Maritime Heritage Conference & 45th Annual Conference on Sail Training and Tall Ships, 55th NMHS Annual Meeting & 82nd SSHSA Annual Meeting Ad 303/7, 304/6
- SSHSA Photo Library 303/49
- Ad to Advertise in PowerShips 303/55, 304/71
- SSHSA Ebay Store Ad 303/84
- SSHSA Ship History Center, Warwick, RI, 304/52
- Assortment of books from SSHSA Library 304/5
- Red Star Line Poster from SSHSA Lesson poster design 306/49
- Lesson on Marine Engineering uses Robert Fulton’s drawing of the NORTH RIVER STEAMBOAT 306/49
- Chemisty teachers doing a lab practical about Maritime science at the SSHSA Offices 306/49
- SSHSA Photo Library 306/86
- Ocean Liner Dinner IV 307/6, 308/6, 309/6
- SSHSA Annual Meeting 309/82
- Advertise in PowerShips 309/84
- Highlights from Ocean Liner Dinner IV 310/6, 7

“Signals Belonging to the Port of New-London 305/47
S.S. NORMANDIE Model 288/63
S.S. ORIENTAL EMPRESS Ad (1973) 238/120
S.S. PRESIDENT HOOVER cabin/deck plans 198/116
- Interiors 198/117, 118
S.S. PROVIDENCE advertisement 270/22
S.S. SAPONA Shipwreck 291/42, 43, 44, 45
S.S. UNITED STATES partial deck plan 280/16, 17
- Grand Pacific Cruise 1970 brochure 280/19
- model of what may have been 280/20
- Outboard profile (1952 & 1982) 280/20, 21
S.S. VESTRIS Sinking 289/20
S.S. VESTRIS Crew Survivors 289/20
S.S. WASHINGTON ad June 1933 202/92
Staircase on DELTA QUEEN 202/268
Staircase on MISSISSIPPI QUEEN 200/271
Stanley Haviland in front of QE2 during final voyage 269/5
- aboard the Queen Victoria with QE2 behind on January 8, 2008 269/14
Stanton, Samuel Ward, artist:
- “Hudson River Day Line” 196/258
- “ROBERT FULTON/HENDRICK HUDSON” 196/258
- “Alabama river steamboat” 196/261
- “SAVANNAH 1819” 196/263
- “Morgan Iron Works” 196/264
- “HUDSON” 196/265
- “1895 America’s Cup Race” 196/265
- bookplate 1895 196/266
- relocation of studio ad 196/267
- various ships 196/268-270 (five paintings in all)
- car cards 196/271, 339
- celebration parade of opening of Erie Canal, Nov. 4, 1825 196/272-273
- advertisements 196/276
Stanton, Samuel Ward and Elizabeth Stanton Anderson in Stanton’s studio
STAR FLYER interiors 200/321
Star-Cole, Red and White Star Lines timetable for 1898 240/277
Star Island House, first hotel in St. Clair Flats 240/265
Staten Island Lighthouse 289/48
State of Delaware’s new Woodland ferry, at fitting-out dock at Chesapeake Shipbuilding Corporation in Salisbury, MD September 2008 268/43
State Pier No. 1, home of Fabre Line in Providence 270/21
Staten Island Ferry Terminal burned 200/296
Stateroom aboard Midnatsol 276/40
Steam engine from Union Ironclad MONITOR 240/311
Steam ice boat 32/73
Steam tug tows a log raft to San Diego 281/43
Steam whistle from CHESTER 195/191
Steamboats at gala maiden voyage reception for QUEEN MARY 177/28
Steamboat Yesterdays on Casco Bay by Capt. James J. Frappier, Jr. Cover 296/52
Steeple engine of ROYAL TAR 187/178
STEFAN’s lounge on Boat Deck 230/129
Stern Bigfoot Cabin 286/35
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Williamsburgh Ferry Routes 19/367
World Steamboat Directory 232/270-274
Yangtze River 195/173
PART VIII—FLEET LISTS

Admiral Line 65/5
Alaska Steamship Co. 52/96, 53/7, 8, 19
Alcoa Lines’ Pre-War Fleet 22/13
American Export Lines’ Pre-War Fleet 20/397
American Hawaiian Steamship Company Fleet List 251/184-191
American President Line 33/21
Arosa Line 124/219
Around Manhattan Island Fleet List (Supplement) 220/289
Atlantic & Pacific Mail Steamship Co. 38/44
Atlantic Mail Steamship Co. 38/44
Border Line Transportation Company 1913-1943 138/84
Boston-Maritime Routes, Ships of the 172/251
British Columbia Ministry of Transportation, Communication and Highways Coastal Ferries 153/25
British Columbia Steam Trawlers, British-Built 178/109
British Columbia Steamship Company 186/121
Brock Line 132/213
Buffaloe Creek District, Steamboats enrolled at 73/16
Bull Line’s Pre-War Fleet 21/421
Canadian National 121/20
Canadian Pacific Railway—Pacific Coastwise 41/24
Canadian Pacific Railway—“Princess” Ships Fleet List (1901-1997) 223/217-220
Central-Hudson Steamboat Company 164/256
Chinese-Flag Passenger Ships 1985 179/181
Coastal Tankers of British Columbia 176/244
Coastal towing Co. Ltd. 159/175
Colonial Line 10/166
Colorado River, Steamboats of the 7/110
Delta Line 31/69
Dollar Steamship Line 33/21, 34/49
Eastern Steamship Lines, 1939-1940 3/29
Eimskip Fleet List 229/13-20
Flathead Lake vessels, Roster of 114/93
Fleet List of 18 American-Flag Vessels That Bore Steamtrain Names 254/100-102
Florida Casino-Boat Operators and Fleet Lists November 2004-2005 258/122, 123
Florida East Coast steamboats, Early 78/37
Göta Canal Steamship Company 228/287-292
Grace Line (US flag vessels only) 103/112
Great Lakes, major passenger vessels, 1955 55/67
Great Lakes to the Pacific, List of vessels which went from the 70/52, 71/80
Greek Line 142/92
Greek Passenger Shipping, Post War 154/108, 165/27
Greene Line Steamers 140/222
Grimaldi-Siosa Fleet 173/22
Gulf Lines Ltd. 184/265
Hurtigruten Fleet 276/45
Inland Rivers passenger vessels, 1967 103/144
Inter-island steamers under Hawaiian Flag 72/105
International Elevating Co. 66/41
Irish Shipping Ltd. Fleet Roster 232/300
Isthmian Line 32/92
Italian Line (Italia S.p.A. di Navigazione), Principal Passenger Ships 145/33
Jamestown-Scotland Ferry Fleet Roster 236/293
Joy Line 10/165
Koln-Dusseldorf Line 144/212
Kingsley Navigation Co. Ltd. 134/90
Lake Lucerne Navigation Company (Schiffahrtsgesellschaft des Vierwaldstattersees) 1976 142/70
Lake Superior Transit Co. 47/56
Los Angeles Lumber Products Steamship Co. 102/62
Luckenbach Steamship Co., Inc. 45/16, 46/41, 50/45
Lykes Lines 25/14, 26/38
Migrant Ships, Post World War II 181/7, 184/289
Monticello Steamship Co. 7/109
New England, Excursion and ferry vessels of 113/13, 114/90
Newport News Ships 1886-1986 Hull Number List 181/29
New York-Albany Opposition Night Lines 1908-1915 151/156
Norfolk, Baltimore & Carolina Fleet List 225/23, 24
North Carolina Ferry Fleet-Summer 2002 244/280, 281
Northland Navigation Company, Ltd. 222/110-113
Norwegian-Caribbean Line 114/90
NYC Private Ferry Operators Fleet List 253/27-30
Ocean Steamship Company of Savannah 44/91
Oceanic Steamship Co. 72/113
Oregon State Highway Commission, 1966 103/137
Owen Sound Transportation Co. 1915
Pacific Steamship Co. 65/5
Panama Railroad Co. 35/172
Peninsular & Occidental Steamship Co. 58/29, 30
Pope & Talbot 28/87, 30/38
Porto Rico Line 223/188-192
Puget Sound, 1966 census of passenger vessels 103/135
Red “D” Line 59/64
Rideau Canal 155/184
Robin Line 24/68
Saugeteries and New York Steamboat Company 145/16
Sheepscot Pilots, Inc. 190/101
Sidewheel ferries of New York and vicinity, 1939 2/18
Sidewheel ferryboats at New York, and on the Hudson, 1905 8/130
Spreckels Line 72/113
“Star” Ferry Company Limited 162/97
Suwanee River—Principal steamboats on 93/15
Swayne & Hoyt, Inc. 170/105
Tacoma Oriental Steamship Co.  81/5
Transatlantic Passenger Steamships to Philadelphia  
175/166
Turkish Passenger Vessels  171/173
Union Steamships Ltd.  65/13 (addenda)  66/46
Vancouver’s Postwar Merchant Fleet  182/112
Washington State Ferries  103/135
Washington State Ferries Fleet Roster, 2004  253/24, 25
Waterman and Pan Atlantic Lines  29/14, 30/37
Weehawken and West Shore Ferries  70/42
Weisse Flotte (Dresden) 1970  116/245
PART IX—REGIONAL NEWS AND DEPARTMENTS

(Regional news columns appear as a regular feature in all issues of Steamboat Bill or PowerShips. During this time, some minor changes have been made to the scope of some of these columns. The following regional news columns appeared regularly during all or part of this time period.) Yellow highlight = current

CANADA NORTH
— appears only in 109, 110, 111, 112, 119, 127, 128

CHESAPEAKE BAY & SOUTH
-(formerly headed “Baltimore & South”) 5, 9 (all current news was shown under the heading “Miscellaneous Boats”), 15 (news was under heading “Ferries”), 16 (ditto), 17 (news was carried under general heading “Atlantic Seaboard”) 18 (ditto), 20 (ditto), 22 (ditto), 23 (ditto), 24 (ditto), 25, 26 (news was carried under the general heading “Atlantic Seaboard”), 28, 29 (ditto)
-then in all issues from 31 on except 19, 21, 27, 48, 55, 99, 115, 157, 167, 174
-last appears in 194

DELAWARE RIVER
-from 133 to 176 only

DULUTH TO NIAGARA
-All issues except 135, 136, 139, 150, 155, 157, 160, 201, 203, 204
-discontinued from 205 on

EXCURSION BOAT NOTES
-in all issues from 193 on
-213-on appears under heading “Casino & Excursion Boat Notes”
-discontinued after 240

FLORIDA & GULF COAST
-discontinued after 192

FLORIDA-GEORGIA
-appears in 117 through 176 then discontinued after 176

GREAT LAKES/SEAWAY
-4, 9 (all current news was shown under the heading “Miscellaneous Boats”), 10 (see heading “Middle West”), 11-14 (ditto), 15-21, 22 (see heading “Middle West”), 23-34 (ditto), no 35, 36-36-43 (ditto)
-then all issues from 44-132 except 53 and 121, 193-212
-then appears in all issues from 213-216
-appears in all issues 217-on under “Great Lakes & Seaway”

GUIDE TO CRUISE SHIPS

GULF COAST & BEYOND
-113-176 then discontinued after 176

HIGH SEAS
-all issues from 11 on except 63, 74, 80, 85
-(Issue 82 High Seas news was erroneously captioned “Overseas”)

INLAND RIVERS
-4, 9 (all current news was shown under the heading “Miscellaneous Boats”), 15 (see heading “Middle West”), 16 (ditto), 18 (ditto), 20 (ditto)
-then all issues from 22 on except for 27, 33, 43, 44, 45, 46, 53, 123, 150, 156, 166, 193-195, 240
-discontinued after 249

JAPAN’S FERRY FLEET
-appeared in 157, 170 and 172 only

MAIN DECK
-appears only in 127, 128, 132

MID-ATLANTIC
-in all issues from 194 on except for 199, 201

NEW ENGLAND & EASTERN CANADA
-(title of this column varies, sometimes called “New England & the Maritimes”), 2 (see heading “Long Island Sound”), 3 (see heading “New Bedford Boats”), 4 (see heading “Maine”), 9 (all current news shown under heading “Miscellaneous Boats”), 11, 15 (news was under heading “Ferries”), 16 (see heading “High Seas”), 17 (news was carried under the general heading “Atlantic Seaboard”), 18 (ditto), 19 (ditto)
-then all issues from 20 on except 22, 32, 49, 53, 55, 101, 286

NEW ORLEANS
- appears only in 82, 83, 84, 86, 90

NEW YORK
-1, 9 (all current news was shown under the heading “Miscellaneous Boats”)
-then all issues from 10 on except 97, 101, 106, 109, 117, 119, 150, 152 and 161

**NIAGARA TO THE SEA**
- some issues carried the heading “Niagara to Newfoundland”), 38 (news was grouped with that of “New England & Eastern Canada”)
- then all issues from 45 on except 55, 63, 87, 95, 119, 124
- discontinued after 211

**OVERSEAS**
- all issues from 62 on except 76, 78, 80, 89, 114, 119, 124, 126, 127, 129 and 133

**PACIFIC NORTHWEST**
- appears only in 35, 36, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 68, 69, 70, 77, 95

**PHILADELPHIA**
- 2, 9 (all current news was shown under the heading “Miscellaneous Boats”), 20-32, 33 (news was carried under the general heading “Atlantic Seaboard”), 34 (ditto), 36 (ditto), 38 (ditto), 39 (ditto), 41 (ditto), 42 (ditto), 44 (ditto), 45 (ditto), 46 (ditto), 50 (ditto), 52-54 (ditto), 57 (ditto), 60, 64 (news was carried under the general heading “Atlantic Seaboard”), 65 (ditto), 66 (ditto), 74 (ditto), 76 (ditto), 79-81 (ditto), 83 (ditto), 87-95 (ditto), 98-100 (ditto), 105 (ditto), 107 (ditto)
- then all issues from 108-132 except 122

**SOUTHEAST & GULF PORTS**
- appears in all issues from 179 on

**SOUTHWEST PACIFIC**
- appears in all issues from 158 on except for 221, 224225, 227, 228

**STEAMBOAT NOTES**
- appears only in 213

**TUGBOATS**
- appears in all issues from 258 on

**TUG NOTES**
- appears only in 22, 23, 24, 26

**UPPER MISSISSISSIPPI**
- appears only in 109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115, 116, 117, 118

**WEST COAST**
- all issues from 17 on except 35, 40, 81, 89, 90, 91, 97, 106, 107

**WESTERN RIVERS**
- appears in all issues from 250 on

(OTHER DEPARTMENTS)

**BLUE PENCIL**
- appears irregularly in 210-203, 206-209, 211, 218, 219, 223, 228, 232, 246, 249-251, 253, 255-258, 260, 263, 266, 270, 277

**CAPTAIN’S LOG**
- an irregular feature of the journal, appeared in Nos. 174 through 178 and in No. 187.
- also in 195, 197, 199, 201-204, 205, 208-210, 213-216, 219, 220, 222-225, 227-229, 231, 232

**DECEASED MEMBERS OF SSHSA**
- appears only in 221

**EDITOR’S NOTEBOOK**
- appears only in 209, 213

**FULL STEAM AHEAD**
- begins with issue 277

**HEARD ON THE FANTAIL**
- appears in all issues except 77, 85 and 87, 195, 196, 203, 213, 284, 285, 286, 287, 288, 289, 290, 291

**KEEPING UP STEAM**
- appears in all issues starting with 200 except for 208, 213, 218, 223, 233, 240, 241
- discontinued after 271

**LETTERS TO THE EDITOR**
- begins with issue 281

**THE MATE’S Locker (Advertisements)**
- has appeared in all issues from No. 141 onward (though not always referred to as “The Mate’s Locker.”)

**MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT**
- appears in 214, 218, 219, 221, 223, 243, 272

**MYSTERY PHOTO**
- an irregular department that appeared in all issues from 75 on except for 194, 197, 200, 202-204, 206, 207, 210-213, 215-217, 221, 223-225, 227, 228, 230, 231, 233-249, 252, 254-256
- discontinued after 257

**PILOT HOUSE**
- appears in all issues except 44, 57, 58 and 61, 214

**Q&A WITH STEAMBOAT BILL**
- commences in issue 273, and appears in every issue thereafter
REVIEWS
-appears in all issues from 193 on except for 210, 213, 216, 223, 228, 230-233, 237, 242, 248, 251, 259, 261, 262

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
-appears in 109-132 and then in 133-156 only

SHIPOSIUM
-appears in 284, 285, 286, 289

SHIP STORE
-starts in 284 and appears in every issue afterward except
issues 292, 293

FROM THE COLLECTION
-starts in 286 and appears in every issue afterward
PART X—REVIEWS OF BOOKS AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS

(NOTE: The articles “a,” “an,” and “the” have not been considered in alphabetizing titles. Example—The Amazing Mississippi will be found under “A.”)

The Abbey Line. History of a Cardiff Shipping Venture by P.M. Heaton 192/325
Aboard the Fabre Line to Providence: Immigration Rhode Island by William J. Jennings Jr. and Patrick T. Conley 289/84
The Abraham Lincoln of the Sea: The Life of Andrew Furuseth by Arnold Berwick 207/239
Acapulco to San Juan: Another Maritime Pictorial by Mifflin Thomas 189/44
Across the Pacific Ocean with Paddle Steamship CHINA by Hillary Don 287/84
Action in the North Atlantic by Guy Gilpatric 241/75
ACTION IN THE SOUTH ATLANTIC: The Sinking of the German Raider Stier by the Liberty Ship Stephen Hopkins by Gerald Reminick 264/79
Adirondack Steamboats on Raquette and Blue Mountain Lakes by Harold K. Hochschild 84/122
Admiral of the New Empire, The Life and Career of George Dewey by Ronald Spector 189/45
Advanced Wreck Diving Guide by Gary Gentile 188/298
Adventures of the Great Lakes. Part I. Lake Erie: The Eastern End (video) (Esprit Films Ltd.) 212/328
Adventures at Sea in the Great Age of Sail. Five Firsthand Narratives by Elliot Snow 189/45
The Adventures of T.C. Collins—Boatman: Twenty-Four Years on the Western Waters 184901873 Compiled and edited with notes by Herbert L. Roush 182/152
Adventuring on the Columbia—A Photographic Essay 62/55
Adventures on the Queen Mary…Tales of a Teenage Crew Member! By Dave Wooders & James Radford 294/83
After the Monitor by Jim McShane 189/45
Against the Wind and Weather: The History of Towboating in British Columbia by Ken Drushka 170/142
The Aircraft Carrier Intrepid by John Roberts 182/153
Airships, An Illustrated History by Henry Beaubois 144/246
Alabama Postal Roads with Maps, 1818/1845 by J.H. Scruggs, Jr. 53/22
Alabama Steamboats, 1819-1865 by J.H. Scruggs, Jr. 47/78
Alaska Steam. A Pictorial History of the Alaska Steamship Co. by Lucille McDonald 182/155
Album dos Navios (Portuguese Government) 70/60
Alona—The Lake Pioneers by Doris A. Gauthier 180/315
Algoma Central Railway by O.S. Nock 142/119
ALIVE ON THE ANDREA DORIA! The Greatest Sea Rescue in History by Pierette Domenica Simpson 260/343
All About Sailing the Seven Seas by Ruth Brindze 83/93
ALL AT SEA: The Maritime Art of Robert G. Lloyd by Robert G. Lloyd 278/81
The “All-Red Route,” 1893-1953 by J.H. Hamilton 74/60
THE ALPHABET FLEET: The Pride of the Newfoundland Coastal Service by Maura Hanrahan 265/79
ALWAYS GOOD SHIPS: Histories of Newport News Ships by William A. Fox 187/208 Updated Version 280/81
ALWAYS ON STATION: The Story of the Sandy Hook Ship Pilots by Francis J. Duffy 268/81
America and the Sea. A Literary History, Haskell Springer, Ed. 226/159
America Rides the Liners by Addie Clark Harding, as told by Garnett Laidlaw Eskew 61/23
An American Battleship at Peace and War. The U.S.S. TENNESSEE by Jonathan G. Utley 204/325
American Battleships 1886-1923: Predreadnought Design by John C. Reilly, Jr. and Robert L. Scheina 171/216
American Canals, American Canal Society 145/57
American Clipper Ships 1833-1858 by Octavius T. Howe and Frederick G. Matthews 189/45
The American Clyde by David B. Tyler 66/50
American Ferryboats by John Perry 62/54
The American Line (1871-1902) by William Henry Flyhart III 246/158
American Harps. A Documentary Biography by Herbert Paul Hahn 202/158
American Mariner. A Documentary Biography by Herbert Paul Hahn 202/158
American Maritime Documents, 1776-1860 by Douglas L. Stein 206/159
The American Merchant Marine by Frank O. Braynard 20/405
American Merchant Ships by Frederick C. Matthews 200/324
American Merchant Ships on the Yangtze, 1920-1941 by David H. Grover 221/75
American Naval Prints Intro. by Roger B. Stein 164/293
The American Neptune Pictorial Supplement IX Shipbuilding in Bath, Maine: The Peabody Museum 164/293
American Paddle Steamboats by Carl D. Lane 13/238

American Passenger Ships: The Ocean Lines and Liners 1873-1983 by Frederick E. Emmons 180/310

The American President Lines and its Forebears 1848-1984 by John Niven 191/241

American President Line's Role in World War II by Eugene F. Hoffman 64/103

American Sailing Ships. Their Plans and History by Charles G. Davis 186/130


American Steamships on the Atlantic by Cedric Ridgely-Nevitt 161/66


An American Treasure. The Hudson Valley by Jeffrey Simpson and Ted Spiegel 186/129

American Viking by James Dugan 88/121

America’s Lighthouses by Francis Ross Holland, Jr. 125/57

America’s Lighthouses. An Illustrated History by Francis Ross Holland, Jr. 189/44

America’s Postwar Luxury Liners by John A. Fostik 284/84

The Amindra Gamble by John Sherlock and David Westheimer 174/140

AN ACT OF PIRACY: The Seizure of the American-Flag Merchant Ship Mayaguez in 1975 by Gerald Reminick 272/77

Anatomy of the Ship: The Type VII U-Boat by David Westwood 181/74

Anchor Line, 1856-1956 by R.S. McLellan 62/55

Anchor Ships and Anchor men by Allan A. Kirk 108/204

Andrea Doria. Dive to an Era by Gary Gentile 207/237

Anglo-American Steamship Rivalry in Chine by Kwang-Ching Liu 85/28

Annual dog Watch:
No. 15 68/114
No. 16 72/124
No. 17 76/125

The Antarctic Challenged by Admiral Lord Montevans 58/55

Ante-Bellum Floating Palaces by James Fleetwood Foster 77/28

Appointment in Normandy by Walter W. Jaffee 214/158

AQUITANIA. The Cunard Quadruple-Screw Turbine-Driven Liner, Mark D. Warren, Ed. 193/71

The Archaeology of Boats & Ships. An Introduction by Basil Greenhill with John Morrison 220/336

The Archeology of the Transport Revolution 1750-1850 by P.J.G. Ransom 179/228

Armateurs Marseillais au XIXe Siecle by Roland Caty and Eliane Richard 197/38

Assault and Logistics Union Army Coastal and River Operations 1861-1866. The Army’s Navy Series, Vol. II by Charles Dana Gibson and E. Kay Gibson 219/240


A Tale of Three Gunboats: Lake Champlain’s Revolutionary War Heritage by Philip K. Lundeberg 308/84

At Close Quarters by Robert J. Bulkley 87/92

Athenia Torpedoed: The U-Boat Attack That Ignited the Battle of the Atlantic by Francis M. Carroll 285/85

At the Sign of the Quadrant by Harold L. Burstyn 63/79

The Atlantic: A History of an Ocean by Leonord Outhwaite 70/60

Atlantic Conquest by Warren Tute 84/121

Atlantic Highway by Warren Armstrong 83/92

Atlantic Liners of the Cunard Line. From 1884 to the Present Day by Neil McCart 197/39

The Atlantic Ocean by Charles H. Cotter 136/250

The Antarctic Line, 1881-1932: A Histor with Details on All Ships by Jonathan Kinghorn 282/80

Australian Coastal Shipping by Barry Pemberton 74/61

Australian and New Zealand Ships of Today by Frank Norton 152/271, 180/315

THE AUTHORITY TO SAIL: The History of U.S. Maritime Licenses and Seamen’s Papers by Commodore Robert Stanley Bates 280/81

The Autobiography of John Fitch, edited by Frank d. Prager 180/313

Autos on the Water. A History of Great Lakes Automobile Carriers by Lawrence A. Brough 189/45

Axis Blockade Runners of the World War II by Martin Brice 173/63
Backing Hard Into River History by James V. Swift 241/73
Baltimore Harbor, A Pictorial History by Robert C. Keith 180/313
Baltimore’s Harbor (Peale Museum) 87/94
Bank Line and Andrew Weir and Company by H.S. Appleyard 184/317
The Barley and the Stream by Merrill Denison 54/47
Battle Flags South by James M. Merrill 120/218
The Battleship HMS DREADNOUGHT by Stefan Dramiński 287/84
Battle Surface! : Lawson P. “Red” Ramage and the War Patrols of the USS Parche by Stephen L. Moore 282/81
The Battlecruiser Hood by John Roberts 182/155
Battles of Shiloh and Memphis by Barron Deaderick 87/91
Battleship Missouri. An Illustrated History by Paul Stillwell 218/158
Bay Pilot: A History of the Association of Maryland Pilots by Brian Hope 308/83
Beanacker to Boxboat. Steamship Companies in Chinese Waters by Howard W. Dick & Stephen A. Kentwell 193/74
Beau Voyage: Life Aboard the Last Great Ships by John Malcolm Brinnin 165/63
The Beaver. First Steamship on the West Coast by James P. Delgado 221/72
Before the Box Boats by A.W. Kinghorn 226/160
BELLE OF LOUISVILLE by Alan L. Bates 90/66
BELLE OF LOUISVILLE Log by Alan L. Bates 90/66
The Ben Line: The History of Wm. Thomson & Co. by George Blake 61/23
Benjamin Franklin Isherwood—Naval Engineer by Edward W. Sloan 127/183
The BERENGARIA Exchange by Paul Knapp 125/58
BERGENSKJE by Dag Bakka, Jr. 214/155, 215/240
Bermuda Shipwrecks by Daniel and Denise Berg 201/74
The Best From American Canals The American Canal Society 155/218
The Best of Ships Along the Seaway by Skip Gillham 172/293
Between Wind and Water by Gerald Warner Brace 101/49
Beyond Reach. The Search for the Titanic by William Hoffman and Jack Grimm 170/141
Beyond the Golden Gate: A Maritime History of California by Timothy G. Lynch, Ph.D. 298/83
Big Gun Monitors. The History of the Design, Construction and Operation of the Royal Navy’s Monitors by Ian Buxton 181/74
The Big Ship. The Story of the S.S. United States by Frank O. Braynard 164/292
The Birth of the Steamboat by H. Philip Spratt 71/88
Bismark and Hood: The Battle of Battle of the Denmark Strait, a Technical Analysis for a New Perspective. by Marco Santarini 305/83
BLACK LIFE ON THE MISSISSIPPI: Slaves, Free Blacks and the Western Steamboat World by C. Buchanan 255/243
BLACK WARRIOR Anchor Recovery by Dan Berg (video) (Aqua Explorers) 214/156
Blockade Runners of the Confederacy by Hamilton Cochran 69/27
Blockade: The Civil War at Sea by Robert Carse 67/85
Blue Funnel. The Later Years, 1952-1982 by C.H. Millsom, Comp. 193/73
Blue Funnels in the Mersey by C.H. Millsom 188/297
Blue Star by Tony Atkinson and Kevin O’Donoghue 184/317
Blue Water Beat: The Two Lives of the Battleship USS CALIFORNIA by George F. Gruner 297/84
Blue-Water Boundary by Alida Malkus 77/27
Bluejackets and Contrabands: African Americans and the Union Navy by Barbara Brooks Tomblin 276/80
Boat Modeling the Easy Way. A Scratch Builder’s Guide by Harold Payson 206/159
The Boat Officer’s Handbook by David D. Winters 182/153
Boat Trains and Channel Packets by Rixon Bucknall 65/21
The Boatman’s Manual by Carl D. Lane 11/194
The Boats We Rode by Franklin B. Roberts and John Gillespie 132/249
BOB’S FOLLY: Fulton, Livingston and the Steamboat by Travis M. Bowman 273/78
Bock’s World Shipping, Appendix No. 1 by Bruno Bock 67/84
A Book of Sea Journeys Ludovic Kennedy, Comp. 168/294
Booth Line by P.M. Heaton 192/326
Bordeaux des Paquebots by Antoine Lebeque 195/246
The Bottom of the Harbor by Joseph Mitchell 77/29
Bouwnummer 300: S/S ROTTERDAM by F. den Houter 75/91
The Bowring Story by David Keir 87/90
BOX BOATS: How Container Ships Changed the World by Brian J. Cudahy 260/344
The Bradley Boats by Gerald F. Micketti 220/334
A Bridge to the Seven Seas by Dick Schaap 129/59
The Bridgeport & Jefferson Steamboat Company Published by the Company 173/62
Britain’s Clandestine Submarines, 1914-1915 by Gaddis Smith 180/313
Britain’s Maritime Heritage by Robert Simper 178/142
A Busy Inland Sea (Japan) Steamboat Wharf 61/15
By Rail, Road and Water to Gananoque by Douglas N.W. Smith 218/158
By Sea and By River by Bern Anderson 86/58
By Steamboat and Steam Train. The Story of the Huntsville and Lake of Bays Railway & Navigation Companies by Niall Mackay 180/313
C.S.S. SHENANDOAH by James I. Waddell 78/60
CADDELL DRY DOCK: 100 Years Harborside by Erin Urban 277/82
California Drawbridges (1853-1995). The Link to California’s Maritime Past by Bernard C. Winn 224/327
A California Gold Rush History As Illustrated By Treasure from the SS CENTRAL AMERICA by Q. David Bowers 245/73
CALIFORNIA, PA, 1849-1881: The History of a Boat Building Town by John Kent Folmar 277/80
California Shipwrecks by Don B. Marshall 151/203
California’s Maritime Heritage by Martin Riegel 189/44
Camera on the Waterfront. A Maritime Pictorial by Mifflin Thomas 182/151, 184/319
Canadian Coastal and Inland Steam Vessels 1809-1930 by John M. Mills 155/217
Canadian Pacific: The Story of the Famous Shipping Line by George Musk 160/293
The Canadians: William Hamilton Merritt, Canada’s Father of Transportation by John M. Bassett and Roy Petrie 154/142
A Canal Bibliography, With a Primary Emphasis on the United States and Canada, Comp. by Albright G. Zimmerman 203/244
Canal County. Utica to Binghamton by Emily Williams and Helen Cardamone 177/65
A Canalboat Primer on the Canals of New York State The Canal Museum Associates 177/65
Canals and Inland Waterways of Maine by Hayden L.V. Anderson 177/65
Canals and Railroads of the Mid-Atlantic States 1800-1860 by Christopher T. Baer et al 160/295
Canals and Their Architecture by Robert Harris 124/250
Canals of Canada: William Hamilton Merritt, Canada’s Father of Transportation by John M. Bassett and Roy Petrie 154/142
A Canal Bibliography, With a Primary Emphasis on the United States and Canada, Comp. by Albright G. Zimmerman 203/244
Canal County. Utica to Binghamton by Emily Williams and Helen Cardamone 177/65
A Canalboat Primer on the Canals of New York State The Canal Museum Associates 177/65
Canals and Inland Waterways of Maine by Hayden L.V. Anderson 177/65
Canals and Railroads of the Mid-Atlantic States 1800-1860 by Christopher T. Baer et al 160/295
Canals and Their Architecture by Robert Harris 124/250
Canals of Canada by Robert F. Legget and David Charles 145/58
Canterbury Coasters by Gavin McLean 189/41
The Cape Cod Canal by Robert H. Farson 146/123
The Cape Run. The Story of the Union-Castle Service to South Africa and of the Ships Employed by W.H. Mitchell and L.A. Sawyer 182/153
Capsize! A Story of Survival in the North Atlantic by Nicholas Angel, Trans. Alan Wakeman 165/66
Capsized: The Forgotten Story of the SS EASTLAND Disaster by Patricia Sutton 307/83
A Captain from Cape Cod: The Merchant Fleets of Crowell & Thurlow by Paul C. Morris 246/158
Captain Danger by Davis Crittenden 99/114
British Ferries by David L. Williams 250/163
The British Merchant Navy: Images and Experiences-Paintings by Robert Lloyd 263/80
British Nationalised Shipping 1947-1968 by W. Paul Clegg and John S. Styring 168/292
British Paddle Steamers by Geoffrey Body 119/182
British Passenger Liners by Laurence Dunn 73/28
British Standard Ships of World War I by W.H. Mitchell and L.A. Sawyer 111/187
Brown’s Flags and Funnels of British and Foreign Steamship Companies. 8th Edition J.L. Loughran, Comp. 178/143, 179/228
Brunel’s Great Western by Denis Griffiths 185/71
The Building of the Cape Cod Canal by William James Reid 80/124
Building Warship Models by P.C. Coker 131/187
Building for Battle: U-Boat Pens of the Atlantic Battle by Philip Kaplan 308/83
Building the Panama Canal in Historic Photographs by Ulrich Keller 180/311
Building the Cape Cod Canal by William James Reid 80/124
The Burning of the Frontenac by Donald Stinson 187/209
The Burning of the General Slocum by Claude Rust 160/294
A Business of National Importance. The Royal Mail Shipping Group, 1902/1937 by Edwin Green and Michael Moss 181/70
The Business of Shipping by Lance C. Kendall 127/183
The Business of Shipping by Ira Breskin 306/84
The Business of Shipping by Lance C. Kendall 127/183
The Building of the Cape Cod Canal by William James Reid 80/124
Building Warship Models by P.C. Coker 131/187
Building the Panama Canal in Historic Photographs by Ulrich Keller 180/311
Building the Cape Cod Canal by William James Reid 80/124
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>William M. Worden</td>
<td>1997-2001</td>
<td>221-240</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John H. Shaum, Jr.</td>
<td>2002-2011</td>
<td>241-279</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Pennypacker</td>
<td>2012-</td>
<td>280-</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>